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March 18, 1976 

The House met at 3:00 P.M. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): 

Tape 1206 PK - 1 

Order, ~lease! 

STATEMENTS BY MINISTERS: 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. Minister of Forestry and 

Agriculture. 

RON. J. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, I have one announcement here, two 

announcements actually. I would like to make this one first. I 

am very disappointed to announce that the Provincial tree nursery 

at Mount Pearl was a casualty of the severe windstorm last night 

in the area, a combination of wind and the power failure caused 

the plastic roof and steel superstructure to collapse. The roof 

was held up by air pressure using electric pumps. The damage was 

approximatley $10,000, but the biggest casualty~unfortunately,was 

the destruction of some 200,000 seedlings destined to be used by 

the Boy Scouts for their annual Dig Day. And I certainly would 

like to take this opportunity I am sure on behalf of all members of 

the House, and the people of the Province to compliment the Boy 

Scouts and Cubs for this venture which they have been undertaking for 

the past few years. 

I would like to indicate that every effort will be made to obtain 

suitable growing stock from Mainland points to enable the Scouts to 

go ahead, and the Cubs, and also to ensure that some trees will be 

planted across the Island this Spring. The Mount Pearl Nursery is 

a unit of the main nursery at Wooddale in Central Newfoundland which 

is under development. The Wooddale Nursery will not come in line for 

another two or three years with its first crop of trees. The eventual 

production of the Wooddale Nursery will be in the vicinity of 5 million 

trees per year, and it is part of the long-term forest management 

programme recently instituted by government. The department will be 

rebuilding the auxillary nursery at Mount Pearl to provide seedlings 

for next year's planting. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Are there copies of that? 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: Yes. 

Does anybody want to make a comment, or can I make another statement? 

MR. NOLAN: Would I be permitted to make a comment? 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. COLLINS}: The bon. member from Conception Bay 

South. 

MR. NOU)l: It is just a question that arises in view of some of 

the comments that the minister made yesterday, and what he says today. 

Obviously we are so=y to hear of the destruction in the area that 

he mentioned. I mention this question that was suggested to me by 

someone here in the building today, and that is, maybe the Minister 

of Transportation might be interested. Yesterday, tor example, in 

high drifting,-and I liiiil sure this is true of other areas, I am thinking 
I , 

about whe.re the Octagon Pond, you could not see your hand before you 

yesterday- I am wondering if, in view of trhat the minister said 

yesterday,whieh we very much appreciated, if it would not be possible 

to plant some trees there that might offset some of that fierce 

drifting you get, and I am sure that it could probably be applied to 

other areas as well. I do not know if it makes any real sense,but, 

you know, it seems to me that it is better than no answer at all. So 

maybe the minister might be able to think about it BOIIle time or the 

other • . Maybe we can do something in that regard. 
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'·JR. SPEAKER: The hon. }linister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

llot!. J. ROUSSEAU: I have another statement, Nr. Speaker. Yesterday I 

indicated I would he making an annoucement today or tomorrow on some changes 

in the methods of leasing agricultural land in the Province. So I am 

pleased to announce today a further step by ?,overnment to assure the continuation 

of agriculture in our Province. For many decades government has been disposing 

of Crown land for agricultural purposes with little effective assurance 

that once the land grant was issued the land would continue in agricultural 

production. The many thousands of acres of farmland in private ownership 

that now lie idle and unavailable to farmers across our Province is stark 

evidence that the old policy is just too ~,rasteful of our limited land 

resource. If hen. members will recall in 1970 our statutes that under 

Section 6(1) the minister could lease to any person up to twenty acres 

for agriculture and under Section (6)2 the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

could lease to any person between twenty and 200 acres for agriculture. 

Section 6(3) suggested that if the lease, at least he cleared and cultivated 

25 per cent of the land within five years and if other terms and conditions 

had been adhered to the minister shall issue a permit upon application 

or grant, upon application. 

Two years ago the Crown Lands Act was amended so that it is no longer 

mandatory to issue grants to those persons who hold lease to agricultural 

land. Actually what happened was that it gave the minister the prerogative 

up to fifty acres and the Lieutenant-C'-.overnor in Council over ZflO acres. 

All the effort before they shall give a grant after 25 per cent or so was 

cleared was not mentioned. It was silent on the matter. For two years we 

have been studyinp: various systems that might assure our people that Crown 

land suitable for farming will remain available for that use. Too many acres 

of good land have been lost to other kinds of development and the so-called 

land freeze in the St. John's urban region is an example of the kinds of 

controls that become necessary to protect those lands which can produce crops. 

A new policy has been adopted ~•hereby no further grants of agricultural 
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•rr .. ROESSF.AU: 

land will be made exc<'.pt in unusual circumstances. Instead there •ri 11 b e 

tHo types of lease, long-term lease of fifty years or short-term lease of 

fifteen years. This T'rovides sufficiently lonr,-terrn tenure of the land 

to satisfy most lending institutions and provision is made for the mmer 

of thP. lease to transfer it to other farming interests so that his invest-

ment jn development of tl!P land is protected. At the same time !!;Overnment's 

investment in these lands in the form of land clearing grants, land fertility 

assiRtance and so on \·Till he protected as well. 

So in other Hords instead of a grant in the future there <dll he a 

fifty year long-term lease, no grant,and that lease is renewable, is 

assignable, can be solc1, passed on and so on. All government is trying to 

cln is tn insure the continuation of that land in apricnlture. I can say now 

for the pu1>lic record that it is not government's intention to give somebody 

land for fifty ye;~rs, then to take it away if that land is used for agriculture . 

The lease, t h e land -

tlR. COLLINS: The lease can be sold, not the land. 

:m . RllUSSEAU: No, the lease can be sold, not the land, of course. But it 

is p,overnment's intention to maintain this land in agriculture. As long as 

t lll~ land r e mains in a(\riculture then the person Hho ltas the lease may sell 

t he lease, may transfer the lease, may pass it on to his children and so on. 

l'.ut t ill' intention of government in this instance. is to insure that the land 

whic't is given out for ap:ricultural use only - 1~e are not talking about other 

Crm·m l<md but talkinp, about land that is used for agriculture - Hill remain 

in a griculture. There arf' certain other conditions attached tc this and 

of cnurse t h ese 1':i J 1 be made available in the near future to the people. 

P.nt t1,is :is tT-,e nr" rolicy of government in respect to leases for agricultural 

lnncl in the Prov:inc<'. 

:rn. SPEAiG:r. (Dr. Collins): The hon. Leader o~ the Dpposition. 

'~r. ~neaker, we have listene<l to the minister's statement 

Hi th interest. If HC follo~; correctly what is a technical matter I think 

~:c ·.-.rnulrt agree '''it" t)lo mair. points of the policy he is outlining. I think 
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liR . ROBEJlTS: 

Tape 1207 lUI - 3 

anyhody 1oho is the least hit concerned with the development of agriculture 

1.n t his Province can only welcome IUIY steps which to~ould preserve what 

ap,ricultural land we have, preserve it for a~ricultural purposes. Of course, 

we all·· know that there have been any number of instances where land has 

hccn acoui red quite properly under so-called agr i cul tural leases,and 

<tA3in quito propecly under the terms of the conveyances from the Crown 

A11ortly t hereafter has ceased to be used for a~tricultural purposes. If 

t 11e minister' s nP.v policy that he has announced will help to remedy t hat 

sJ tuation then it is very welcome. 

t would make one COIIU!lent on that and one fur ther suggestion if I 

l"lt,ht, ' ' r. Speaker. 
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"'R. ROBERTS: First of all the comment I would make is with respect 

to the ability of the man taking that lease, the lesee, the lesee 

under the fifty year lease to use the land as security for loans 

and for, well indebtness of all sort. I think this is an important 

point. I would merely bring it to the minister's ·attention. It 

may not he enough merely to say that the land can be assigned and 

dealt with. The leasehold interest in the land can be assigned 

or dealt with. Any number of mortgagers, people Who lend money, will 

not look upon a man or a company that has a fifty year leasehold interest 

in a piece of land as having adequate security. I think that is a point. 

The way out of that might be to do what the St. John's Housing Corporation 

have done all these years and that is not convey land freehold, but instead 

convey land on 999 year leases which are regarded by breathern, at the Bar 

downtown and by those who have money to lend, are being regarded as in 

every way comparable for an absolute freehold interest. 

My second point, Mr. Speaker, would be with respect to the 

continuing disappearance of agricultural land in this Province. We have 

a very limited amount of agricultural land. We cannot make any more. 

lve might be able to bring more into production, but what potentially 

arable land there is is all there is. And we all know that particularly 

in and around the St. John's area, much of the land continues to 

be converted from agricultural purposes into usually residential 

purposes, sometimes commercial. 

A few years ago the ministry announced a land freeze which was 

both wise and foolish. It had wise points, it had foolish points. 

But I wonder if the minister, Mr. Speaker, and this may not be the 

place to do it, but certainly when he comes to his estimates we will 

be asking him about this, if he can outline in some details the plans 

the ministry have to cope with this. Because although that freeze 

was announced three or four years ago it has not succeeded. It has 

caused a certain amoWlt of hardship. It has not, as I understand 

it, prevented 'the disappearance of agricultural land, particularly 
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~m. ROBERTS: in the St. John's area, and I am thinking again 

particularly of the area to the West of St. John's, the Old 

Bay Bulls Road and the Bay Bulls Road itself and of course the 

route of the much maligned, infamous arterial. 

I think that should be a major item of public policy, 

~r. Speaker, because without land we have no prospect at all 

of an agricultural industry. 

~. ROUSSF.AU: If I may I can answer the questions immediately. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition brings up the fifty year lease, 

Hr. Speaker, which is satisfactory to the banks, the lendinp. institutions 

and so on, !hat is why we took the term of fifty years. There is 

only one problem in that and that problem is with the Federal 

Farm Loan Corporation. Now what we are doing as an exception to 

this lease is that under only one condition, that is under the 

requirements of the Farm Credit Loan Corporation, a federal body, that 

we will give a grant where a farmer has money available from that 

group and he needs a grant for that, we will give the minimum amount 

of land required to satisfy the requirements of that grant,but we 

will continue to press Ottawa to have that federal loan become 

available even though the land is under lease and not under grant. 

And it certainly would be our intention to continue pressing 

Ottawa and hope that Ottawa would come along with us,and if not , 

of course,as I say,we will give that minimum amount of land, 

necessary for that loan that may be available to them,as a grant. 

But I wish to assure the hon. House that the fifty year term is 

long enough and satisfies most lending insitutions. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR, COLLINS): The hon. aember for Twillingate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Mr. Speaker, there is a lot of common sense in what 

the minister has said. There is a lot of common sense in the ideas 

that h~ has expressed. I would like more time to think about them, 

however. I would like more time to examine them ~~~ consider the 

various repercussions. I am aot sure that a man would be happy 

to develop a farm knowing that he and hiR family were going to have 

possession of it only for a maximum of fifty years. If it is fifty 
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l!R. SMALLWOOD: years renewable,an.d if the terms of the renwal are set 

forth and are w:mdstalQ!ble so that the renawal is not at the whim 

of some government fifty years hence, perhaps that would be 

all right provided the other matters affecting it are alsp all right 

and there are other matters as the Leader of the Opposition has 

just said. 

Now, in England for a good many years now, at least since 

t :he end of tbe first tol'orld War, there has been a lo,t of bitterness 

feeling about the degree, the extent to which farm lands have 

ceased to be farm lands and have become the subject or the scene 

of housing development and urban development of one kind and another, 

factories, new towns spd.nging up. Harlow for example, Harlow., 
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~.·Jd ch is cme of five ~n::mc1 ne~: towns that hco.ve been cre2teft snrrottncl:lnp. 

JC'nclnn ·· :•a,·J<'u i~ t.rC' r>ne •·:lth ,.,h:lc11 T.orcl "'ayl<"r "'"'' ~o int~"'1'te1y 

associated - they are towns that have been built on land that was 

ert:lreJy 1\fr:lrn'tnrnJ lnnd. f..nd aJ1 nver rnglnnc1,nnd to ~r>"'e extent 

~cntla'1r1 ;md '~n]e~,<>. tre'IT'enr1ous acre<~?,e of faJ'1"lanc' 11ns disappearer' 

fro'IT' far!"1nr and rone into urban purposes, housinr, iricustr:l nJ 

nncl airports and nlJ lcinc's r>f pt1rposes,so that tho;> rec'nct:lon i.n thC' 

nc:ttt."11 nn!"~er of nc.res of <tr11hle lanc'l 2nd cnlt:lv::ltec' 1 ~nc' is a] most 

frirht<'n:inp; in :1 c:onntry tl1e size 0f England. T:'hen yon coT"e to 

l·le~.,foundl:tncl, a Uny Tsl;md Tdth o:ln almost i.nsir;nificant proport:lon 

o" its cnltivnt.nbJe 'nnd under cnJt:lvat:lon,and that, ne:1rly alJ of 

it, al<'np sir'P 't. .John's or soT"e other. to~m, then of co11r!le taldnr 

:1 t ;n.rav fro., ~'nTT" purpo!les 11nc' ns:lnf! :It f0r hC'us:!ng•''·h:lch an awful 

1 "t of it has been and :! s l•einp 11se<'l to Clay - you go :In "1 c' Petty 

''nr~our "oacl, vou ro :In .:~11 the roa.c!s 1 eac':lnr, out of r.t. John's 

anr1 vou "ec 1> trel"lenclous hous1nr clevelopnent on land that ~Jas once 

f:~Tl'>l ;mel, you her:!n to real:lze how much fan" I and. has disappeared. 

()n tile other hancl, the to'm has got to p:r.ow. People l"'USt 

h11ve h0rnes. "ouses have rot to be buj_] t. Inc1nstrial sttes l1ave 

r,ot to be cTE~:ltec'. "actor~es l1ave got to he 1m:llt,anc't :l.f the only 

l:mcl on which alJ thnt c:;~n he clone happens tc> he fa~l;md near the 

cHy it :! s rep:ret11hle ~nc' sives r5 se to the next po:lnt, •·•hich is 

this; th.~t s11relv the 0nJv ];mc:l that Ci\n be f:1rmcc1 ir, n0t Janel tl1at 

i ~ '·' tl• fr sight of the city of St. John's. 

••1•(' ;~the hon. ?Pnt1CT"rln'F preOP.ce~sC~r, thC' prPRC"Ot '"'in-'ster of 

"rmpc"·'er, 1·'he:l hP ~''ils ,.,jni ster, ~·hen he ~.•as expla:lrdng this pol iey 

r>f 1 ancl free?e <1ronnc' <:t. .John's -

"P, SPE,'J~T'P (.,.,r, f: o1J:ins): Clrc'er, please! 

-'-'-'-"-';.;..T..:.I;.;.. ~_~r...:.0_"...;::......._ - nnd T ·Frl s f:\stounifef'. 

""' ~T'F.M~J'P (nr. r01J:In"'': f'rclcr, please! 

"" PV.T.L C::: To t' pnint of" orc'er.. J al"' sure, "~r. fr.eakE"r, t-l ·. E' hon. 

""'"''>er :Is JTT<~ldnr, excellent po:f.ntr; and that,hllt :'l.S comment on 'l 
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"•ini~t~ri~l ~t.ntcr~nt T trink thnt he ifi realJv going on too lonr 

-.n,• ~~t<'rin:o intl' <'cl,:~te nncl I ~·C'uld brinr. t ll(l t to the hon. :"'('""'hcr ' !l 

"tt<-ntinn. 

.. ,. • S' ';\J,Y.''('II'ln · ,.~~' "-ell , '"r. ~peaker, ro th<:t roint of nr,•c .. . 

l rlti.nf the !•C'n . /'E'O t lCl"On is Jlhf:Olu t ely Tl/'ht . Jr :f "' <! l"llt t <>r nn 

d 1ich T r eel ,.,.ry l'r<1er>t in"eecl nnd there .,.·jll !>e ll better opportunit'"• 

tt!l the T.<'Rf'er c-f the> l'lppc>~ti rion l'aid , .... hen the> hon . gent leman's estiiT'a.tes 

t'OI"'C r_..efore the !1<>USC M'~ l~!"!nre 1 ~.'i.ll pc;>r h:lpR not he !':C' lil"IHCcl 1n 

the, too li!"'iterl to cleal aclequately •··ith :> tcrribl y i~portiUlt t"at t er. 

T acr cpt rh<> pr-int qf l'rrlcr nnd Jet it f" at thnt . 

""ar , "e.nr ! 

In r E'(:arf' t<> the point of orrlcr it ltas 

hl'en acleouately ta~P.n care nf . 

Are there further Ministerial statements? 

,., 1-T'!L<:: !:o . TI1is is a sl'lall point of pe rsonal p rivi1ec<> , 

•·r. Spe.:.ker . Jt ''"as just rlr:l'-'Tl to MY nttent:!on by a rcpresent:>ti?e 

of ""he r.vE'n inr Telesrar.- and "" :>polozy at the s~ ti~, t hat a 

hPn<'l ine "" pare 3 nf the telP.l't'·1lll at tributer' to l"e •;orclF that 

•·P.rP. 11ctucoll •· spnJr.en hy the hnn . rreml)er frol'1 T,11l'c:-i1e (''r. tre!lry) 

in rhe question pcr1o<' yN<ter<"<'y . !'o T wnuld J]Jre to ]1 rin~ rh1s to 

r ht• :ottl'nti(ln of ~l·t> I"C'11RC . The Telegram 1'1'1' l'lt"E':tf'\" arC'lnrizetl . 

•. ,. l!f'"Y: to/hat is :In rhc head] ine? 

,..., ''F.J..T,~: ""• it is •" hcaoil~ne ···hich s;oy!' ," I'P.]l!i fur.~c!'t!' "nu 

"rc '11 <\fr:t1cl "f 1\rlf'y . Tn !''let H ":ll" t!H! • 

··r:•,"Y: J t:>Y.e fnl1 r.rec'it. . 

''T' .,.,..,.15: " " t.he ho:- . t"CI"l-er fnr T,:U'ni) c ('"r . '1e<>ry) r"!re~ full 

crPr'1r r.rcl T , • ..,11~<" <'!"' •I ;or ~he ':'"elecr31'1, '"r. :Open! c r, rnb'i~''" .~ 

rt'~rer.tion ,.,~ thl't. 

f'rr'er, please! 

"n t ' ·e rrdnt of f' '":fvi.le:-c ndseil, th<F f('l 11' irt<' th,. cnt~:-rr•· 

,..r o;-nrrc~'tinr Ft-"tC"'Cnt~ nttri hutP.rl tc- hon. r<>-.b~rr. l'.n'' this •so rlnl;· 
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t:lkr>n note (\r . 

Arc then• furthe r r.dnister :!al staterents? 

sr".~'T.n. ("'r . f"<'llJns): The hon . ll'el"b:!r fCi r Lal'oile. 

' "' ' ffi '"Y: T • ...,uld ) i ke t.o pr esent n n1n1 pet:! t:fon (\n behal f of sh: 

rcsi rants o( ~'ouch r.ovP. in the eli str:l ct of St . John ' s F.as t Extern, 

r think H fs. -he pr-'lyer of. the pe t itjon , Sir , is , t.oe the unc!ers:frne<' 

.1pplaur your eff(\rts in Rttcmpth'& to holt' the J :ina on ~t>~rfounc!l;mct 

T.i,y.l: t :mel Po\··er C"oJ~:pany rate increaRe~:. 

or nhout 40 per cent -

Sm1E liON • ~1EMBERS : Oh , oh ! 

"" · ~m ·rY: J beg yocr pnrc'on? 

,.,. rnf1~lHF.: r o a~my, ' f.teve ' . 

1'1" . 'l ':A"Y: : i(\ , :r. nM serious . 

f~; ·~,.,:· . ''E''llf~: '!hat is not a petH 1 on. 

Consi.derin& nn :!ncrense 

>'ell Phat is it H it is not a pet:ftiCin? 

' 'Considering an incrense of abou t 40 per cent alrea•'Y in effect , 

He vir.<'TO\tSl:V pr:Citest any f\trthcr increnses for at least tuo or three 

ycarR.'' r.ut, Sir , in s upport i nr. the prayer of this min:i pe.t i t ion,I 

al'l' p1casec! to nCite, "r. $penker, that the t r el'lenc'ouR T;eAfl<'nse of 

peti t i('ns and inc'iv:!c'ual pr otests t o unfa:lr ancl 1mreal:fstic Pnc' 

unjustifiable anc' in~cec! unexpecte c' rate increnses in electr :fcit y , 

•·r . Spe<>.ker, S('eM!; to have borne so!"fl fruit. 
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;1R. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The han. Minister of Tourism. 

l lON • T • lliCKEY : Hr. Speaker, I would certainly like to add my 

support to the petition, inasmuch as, I am sure, all han. members 

in the Eouse feel •..re would love to reduce the rates of electricity 

i n t he Province. And maybe this is an indication of how many 

supporters of the Libe ral Party are in Pouch Cove, but that sounds 

good if that is the case. I am very proud to represent Pouch Cove 

for . the fir s t time. And, Hr. Speaker, I would say that if the hon. 

member can find alternate sources of power cheaper than the ones we 

can find I am sure 1ve ~rill all be very happy about that. 

HR . MURPHY: Hear, hear! 

PRESENTING REPORTS OF S~DINC AND SELECT CO~fr1ITTEES 

}ffi. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The han. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

}1R . ROUSSEAU : Hr. Speaker, no way am I going to sit down! This 

is heavy stuff today. This is the regulation in respect to parking 

at the College of Fisheries, which I am required to table in the 

House. 

AN RON . HE~ffiER : What is that? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Parking regulations at the College of Fisheries. 

I have to table them, apparently. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Dr. COLLINS): The han. House Leader. 

NR. HELLS: Ur. Speaker, I hope this is the appropriate time 

to do· this, but I wish to move the appointment of the han. the member 

from Harbour Grace to be Deputy Chairman of Committees in this House. 

SOME liON. }1EMBERS: Hear, hear! Hurrah! 

~JR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS : Hr. Speaker, I thank the han. gentleman. Just 

before the House met he came to me and told me that he intended to 

make this motion. I thank him for doing me that much courtesy. 

That was the extent of the consultation. Sir, seconded by the 

Member for Trinity-Bay de Verde (Mr. Rowe) I move that the member 

from St . John's North (11r. J. Carter) to take the Chair of this 

House as Deputy Chairman of Committees. 
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SOME HON. MEHBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: I would point out, Mr. Speaker, that according to 

Parliamentary practice it is not possible to decline a nomination 

of this sort, Sir. 

MR. J. CARTER: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. I have not been 

consulted. I certainly decline. 

smm HON. NID!BERS: Hear, hear! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I presume this is a debatable motion, 

Your Honour? 

~fR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): A point of order has been raised by the 

hon. Member from St. John's North, I believe. And are you responding 

to that point of order? 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir. I would like to debate the motion. 

PRIDIIER MOORES : Mr. Speaker, I would like to second the nomination 

of the member from Harbour Grace. 

SOME BON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): It has been moved and seconded that-

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, this is a debatable motion, I presume? 

MR. ROBERTS: It is notice of motion at this stage as far as I 

know, and it is debatable. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Nr. Speaker, I am inclined to agree with the 

Leader of the old-line Liberal Pa=ty, Sir, that usually before 

appointments of this nature are made in this bon. House, Sir, it has 

been the tradition, I suppose as far as the Parliamentary system was 

se t up, that all the parties in the House would get their heads together 

and there would be agreement before the motion would be brought into 

the House. Since the P .C. Administration took over in this Province, 

Sir, they seem to be getting away from that tradition. Today we 

are told by the Leader of the Opposition that only moments before 

the House met this afternoon, the government House Leader came over 

and told the Leader of the Opposition that the member from Harbour 

Grace was going to be the Assistant Deputy Speaker or Chairman of 

Committees in this hon. House. 
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'1R. NEARY: I doubt very much if the government House Leader 

hac' the courtesy to even mention it to the Leader of the T.ihera1 

Peform Party. I doubt it,although I do not have to speak fnr 

the Leader of the Liberal Reform Party. I can speak for myself, 

and I think it is about time, Sir, that the government House 

Leader hegan to realize that there are traditions in this hon, 

Tlouse that should he maintained. The member for Tt.1illingate 

c~r. '>mal] tvood) used to always remind us 'when the hon. member was 

T'remier of th1.s Province, of the tradition of wearing a hat 

in the hon. Honse, an<l the hon, member used to insist every 

session of the House that one member, at least,during the session 

'""ar his hRt in 0rder to maintain -

'!R. '-'ITI"RPHY: 

~ffi. NEARY: 

Th~t ts pretty heavy business. 

No, Sir, this is heavy business. It is a matter of 

principle. Th<' member used to insist that one member at least wear 

a hat in orrlcr tn l'lRtntain that tradition. ~'ot·J we find, Sir, that 

the r,overnmept in nower are p,etting away fron tradition. They 

f<><'1 thRt tl,ev n0 lnnrer should have prior consultation •·rith tl1e 

on~o~jtton nartins. 

'ffi • NlHl.PTTY : Are ••e able to debate that matter? 

'ffi. NEARY: Yes,you can debate this. This is a debatable 

motion. 

XR . MC1RGAN: A debatable motion? 

'ffi. NEARY: Yes,it is debatable. This is debatable. If it 

"'"" not debatable the S!'eaker would rule me out of order. 

~1r. Speaker, I think these traditions should be preservec1, I 

am surnrised that a just and honourable man, a man of integrity 

]ike the government llouse Learler,should choose to ignore these 

traditions. ~!e have nothing against the member for Harbour 

r.race (' 1r. Younp;), Sir. He have nothing in this world -

'!R. :-!ORGA~T: nn a point of order, Sir. 

SOI1F HON, '~FRS : Oh, oh! 

HR . ROllF.RTS: 

m. MURPITY: 

He is ST'!eaking to a point of order, 

He is not. 
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"'R. ~nRC:AN: 'fr. Speaker. No. Mr. Speaker, a question for 

explanation from the r.hair, Sir. The hon. gentleman now 

speaking, is he speaking to a point of order or the motion 

that ~>as r,iven notice of? 

MR. SPF.AKF.R: Order, please! 

It is my unrlerstanding that the han. member for LaPoile 

is not speakinp. to a point of order. I asked him that question 

and he indicated that he wished to speak to the motion before the 

House. I might point out that the motion before the House deals 

with the management of the business of the Rouse and as such it 

is a debatable motion. 

"'R. ROBERTS: 

'fR. NEARY: 

We will all get into it now. 

~r. Speaker, the point that I was making, Sir, when 

I was so rudely interrupted by the Minister of Transportation and 

Communications1 is that if we vote now, if we on this side vote 

against the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) we are going to 

look petty and childish and immature 1and there will be all kinds 

of accusations and charges made by the other side that we are 

prejudice against the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young). 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker. Speaking to a point of order, Mr. 

Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: Point of order. The hon. the Minister of Transportation 

and Communications. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman is indicating that 

he is speaking to the motion. There is no motion on the floor onlv -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

\'1R. F.B.ROWE: 

interrupted. 

MR. MORGAN: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

Mr. Speaker, may I have silence please! 

Order, please! 

Of course not. 

Why not? He was on a point of order before you 

I am makin2 a Point of order. 

Order, please! A point of order has been raised. 

The hon. the Minister of Transportation and Communications. 
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MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, my point of order is this. The han. 

p,entleman has given the indication he is speaking to the motion. 

There is no motion on the floor -

MR. SMALLWOOD: There is. 

HR. MORGAN: - only notice given of a l'l.otion to be brought 

into the llouse. 

MR. ROBERTS : To that point of order, Mr. Speaker. The hon. 

gentleman from LaPoile has clearly indicated,and Your Honour has 

already ruled that he is speaking to a point of order. Now his 

remarks may be a little longer -

1\.ffi. ~PEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

HR. ROBERTS: I am speaking to the point of order. Is Your Honour 

going to hear that side and not this side? 

MR. SPEAKER: May I just make my previous remarks clear? I 

indicated that I understood that the hon. the member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) was speaking to the motion,not to the point of order. 

I had asked him was he speaking to the point of order and he 

indicated to the contrary. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, there is no motion before the House. 

The han. gentleman is speaking to the point of order raised by 

some han. member opposite and in due course we are all going to 

have a crack at the point of order if it is in order for us to do 

so. I mean, it is an important point of order. I might add that 

citatinn 27 of Beauchesne, Your Honour, which I have no doubt the 

Clerk has brought to Your Honour's attention, on page 21 makes 

it quite clear that the procedure which we are to follow at the 

appropriate time. But all my friend is doing,as I understood it, 

is protesting the indifference of the government House Leader 

towards thetraditions of this !louse and indicating that there is 

a matter -

MR. CROSBIE: How childish! 

~ffi. ROBERTS: I am speaking to a point of order. If the hon. 

the ge:ntleman from St. John's \\1est (Mr. Crosbie) does not like it 

let him get up in his turn and speak. 

HR. CROSBIE: Speak as much as you like. 
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}ffi, ROBERTS: I thank the hon. gentleman, Sir. I do not speak 

hy his leave. He barely speaks by the leave of his constituents. 

If there had been another week he would not have spoken by their 

leave, Mr. Speaker. But the point is, Sir, there is a point of 

order before the House. Your Honour is entertaining submissions on 

that point of order, and after we dispose of the point of order 

raised by the Minister of Transportation and Communications there 

are a number of us, Sir, who would like to get into the point of 

mrder raised,! believe,by the House Leader, but I am not sure, raised 

by some hon. gentleman opposite as to whether or not the motion which 

I moved that the hon. gentleman from St. John's North- and I fear 

I have not had the time to consult him and he may well wish to 

decline, He cannot decline but if elected of course he could resign 

his position forthwith,but under the Parliamentary system there is no 

way you can decline a nomination-and I normally would have consulted him 

but in view of the fact the House Leader gave us no time at all I had 

no choice, no ,choice at all but to make my motion, Because, Sir, we on 

this side do not feel that we can support the gentleman from Harbour 

Grace to be Deputy Chairman of Committees of this House. It is 

that simple. 

~~. WELLS: To that point of order, Mr. Speaker; the whole point I think 

comes down to this,that the government of the dey is the one that moves 

the appointment of the neputy Chairman 

~. ROBERTS; No, Sir~ 

mt. WELLS: Not the government,but it comes from this side. The member 

~·ho will serve is someone who will sit on this side. Now we can cut 

out I think all the chatter on this 1but it comes down to our proposing 

a man and in the end we will vote on it. If they do not want to 

support him, Hr. Speaker, that is fine. But we will vote. 

}<11. s·~ALLHOOn: Mr. Speaker, I can throw, I think 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Twillingate 
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rm. S}<ALLWOOD: I thinl~, Hr. Speaker, that I can throw a little 

light on this matter, For twenty-three years in the Chamber 

I had, as J.eader of the Government, the choice of the Speaker, and 

invariably I informed the Leader of the Opposition of the government's 

choice,and invariably the Leader of the Opposition seconded the 

motion that I made -

t\.l'l HON. ~'!ID'llER: Hear ! Hear! 

~~. SMALU70nn: - that so and so be Speaker. But, Sir, never once in 

twenty-three years did I consult anyone outside the Cabinet and our 

own caucus as to who should be Deputy Speaker or Chairman of 

Commi.ttees. Not once! 

SOI-m liON. tiDIBERS: Hear! Hear! 

HR. S}IALLWOOD: Now whatever the House does in any case I will personally 

vote for the hon. gentleman from Harbour Grace. But that is only 

hecause he has been nominated,or is about to be nominated by the 

government which I think it is the government's right to do. And not 

only their right but their duty to do,and I have never known an 

opposition in twenty-three years to be consulted on any office in this 

Chamber other than the office of Speaker. The Leader of the Opposition 

always helped, seconded the motion, that he be Speaker, and then help 

to drag him from his place to the Chair. But all the other officers 

were entirely at the option of the government. 

SO~ HON. ~ERS: Oh, oh! 

rill .• Sl-!ALLRnnn: 'Steve' that was the case. 

HR . ROI·/E : !-'r. Speaker -

MP, . SPEAKER (nl?. COLLrNS) : The han. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

To the point of order, Mr. Speaker, and with respect 

to what the ftovernment House Leader said in that the government chooses the 

Speaker1 J would like to refer to Beauchesne, page twenty-two 

PREHJER ~ OORES : Nominates him, not chooses. 

J."R. ROWE: Sir, it says that, "The choice 

~ .• ROBERTS: Read the Beauchesne! 

MR. ROWE: - of Speaker is the choice of this House. The House chooses 
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MR. ROWE: and elects its Speaker; he is in no sense the choice 

of the government -

~~. ROBERTS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. 'ROWE: - in no sense the choice of the Prime Minister." 

Now, Sir , this was precisely the opposit~ of what th.e bon. 

the House Leader has just said. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Nominate him. 

~m. ROBERTS; Trying to ram your man through! No respect! 

}fR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Ord,r, please! 

UR. LUNDRIGAN: 'Fred' is that the Speaker you are talking about? 

MR .• SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! Order, please! In these 

somewhat un.usual circumstances I am recessing the House for five minutes 

in order to take counsel. We will reconvene in five minutes. 
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~'!!..:_ SPEAKT:l': (llr. '~ollins): Order, please'! T thanl< th~ hon. members of 

the J!ousc for a1lowinr us to confer over this Matter which I am sure h11s 

~een confusinR to many, The point at issue here reallv 

ts "hether there is a motion before the floor or a 

point of order. llavinr; considered the question it i.s mv understanding 

thnt t~l,ere;~s a name pl<~ced in nomination for a ~peill:.er, that 

hon. member may not decJine that nomination. We have no 

nrr•ceclent to state t"lat an hon. member's name nlilct><l in nomination for 

Dermty Chairman of Commt ttees and Debates, 1-1e have no precedent for 

tal;ing it t 1>at such a p<"rson may not decline. Therefore we c~tn underst;md 

th:1t an !-ton. memh0r' s name placed in nomination for such a post mny decline. 

It is my understanding,therefore,that when the hon. member for St. John's 

North inclicated that he was declining the nomination, that that terminated 

the point of order. 

The <juestion hefor~ the !louse at that point "as the motion put forward 

'•y the hon. !louse LeadPr find to Hhich the hen. member from Lal'oil e indicated 

he wished to sp~:11:, and the Chair permitted him to speak. So the present 

«ltuntion is tll!'lt thero i.s a motion before the T!ouse nominating -

~H~. ROr.l'RTS: !·:o, notico of nomination. 

'HL ST'fA!'8''R : J nncler~tRnd that the wordinr, Has that there was nomination 

hefore the House, not notice that such a nomination would be -

l1R. P.0BFRTS: :''r. Speaker, on a point of order, if I may. Sir, I understoon 

it was a notice -

NR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! May I just finish my remarks 

and then possibly entertain a point of order. Therefore the motion hefore 

the House at this point •·ms the nomination put fonmrd by the h"on. Fouse 

Leader that the hon. mer;her for !!arbour Grac~ bC' th~ Deputy Chairm<m of 

Committees and :l,,bates and tl>at t>l~tt motion \vas heing c.lchate'l and up· to 

t:1at time only Ol\C name .-.'as in nominntion. This Jj,] not preclude· other 

names r,oinr, into nonination. nut before the House '""s a motion t~~at the 

110n. member for Tlarl"Jour GraceU'r. Young) be nominaten and tl>at tl,e l,on. 
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lilrmher for T .. 1"o11e(llr. 'lc'lry) <~as enga~inA on t lw <li.scusl"ion or that motion. 

This is a motion that has to do 'vith the management of the affairs 

of t }lC Ilousc and is therefore dehatab1e. 

ROBERTS: Hr. Speaker, on a point of order, Sir. 

A point of order has been raised . 

The hon. Leader of the Oprosition. 
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HR. ROBERTS: Hy understanding is that there is not a motion before 

the !louse, Sir, that the House Leader rose when Your Honour called 

the Orr1ers of the Day that said Notice of }fotion, and I am not sure 

\vhat \vords he used0 but at Notice of Motion time obviously, Your Honour, 

all that can be given is a Notice of Motion. Since this is a 

substantive motion,as Your Honour has ruled,because only substantive 

motions can be debated - I do not have the precise Standing Order 

here - but all substant:l_ve motions, Sir, unless there is unanimous 

consent,require twenty-four hours notice on the Order Paper. 

Hy point of order simply is that this is a Notice of l~otion. 

It should surely stand in the name of the bon. gentleman, the House 

Leader on the government side,and then whenever the government so 

wish,given twenty-four notice,they can call it. But I would submit, 

Sir, it is not in order to debate this motion at this time. The 

Standing Order is 29, for leave to present a Bill, resolution or 

address. So I submit it is to be taken as notice and in due course 

when the goverment wish it could be called,and if it "is debatable 

it can be debated and then in due course the matter will be resolved 

by the House. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. House Leader. 

~ffi • WELLS : llr. Speaker, my intention and as I understand it, as I 

am told and as the hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) has 

said, that the tradition in this House is that these things have 

not been treated as a Notice of Motion but have been simply moved 

and dealt with. This is the first time that something like this 

has arisen. If the bon. member opposite believed that this was 

simply a Notice of Notion, then his response to i!: was absolutely 

inexcusable if that is what he believes. 

~m. ROBEPJS : It is not the same notice. 

lffi. WELLS: But this was intended to be not a Notice of Notion but 

a motion, Mr. Speaker, which,as I say, by the tradition of this House 

has always been dealt lvith and never been argued about in this, what 

I consider, disgraceful fashion. 

PREMIER MOORES: Absolutely~ Hear, hear! 

S0}1> HON . r'E~'BFT'S: !lear, he11r! 
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t:P. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins) : Order, please: 

To clear up one point of confusion - and we could go back 

to the tapes on this point if necessary - I had not in fact called 

Notice of Hotion. I had called Presenting Reports of Standing and 

Select CommHtees. Before calling Notice of Motion the bon. House 

Leader arose to put forward this motion. 

It 1>1as out of order in that case. 

NR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Would you permit me just to consult with 

the clerk of the House over one matter briefly? 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! 

It is my information that elections to these positions have 

in the past - and we have precedent for this,therefore - that this 

matter has been dealt with as a motion put forward without the 

necessity of going through the procedure of first giving Notice of 

Motion. 

r.an you imagine r,ivinp, notice of ~otjon to se1ect a Speaker: 

MR. NEAP.Y: Mr. Speaker, I have nothing, Sir, against the hon. 

member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young). The hon. member and I have 

been personal friends for a long time. But what I am opposed to, 

Sir, is the high-handed way in which the government is trying to 

ram this appointment through the House and a lot of contempt, Sir, 

for the House. 

SOME RON. ME~mERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

tried to whip the carpet right out from under my feet by saying that 

when the hon. gentleman was Premier that he just nominated So-and-So 

and there was not prior consultation. That does not make it 

right, Sir. It does not make it right. The hon. member could have 

been wrong. 

~!R. ~~ORGAN: It is parliamentary procedure. 

No, .it i!' not parliamentary procedure, Sir, it is a 

~atter of courtesy, Mr. Speaker. The government House Leader should 

approach the Leader of the Official Opposition, the Leader of the 

Liberal Reform Party and myself as the leader of the Independent 
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~!R. NEARY: Liberal Party in this hon. nouse. And the Premier shakes 

his head and says, no. Well I have got a little more experience 

in parliamentary procedure than the hon. the Premier. 

PRE."1ER ~:OOR.ES : You would never know it . 

MR. NEAR1! I think, Sir -Mr. Speaker, what is the hurry? lo/hat is 

the hurry to do this? 1-1hy could the government House Leader not 

have come to the l eaders of 
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Nr. Neary: 

the parties on this side of the House? 

PREHIER HOORES: IVould you do the same thing for the Speaker,wait 

for two days and a notice of motion before you had one? 

MR. ROBERTS: You have always consulted me before. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, we have been without an assistant Deputy 

Chairman in this House,for what? 

MR. ROBERTS: Ten days. 

MR. NEARY: Ten days. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Right. 

MR. NEARY: So why all of a sudden does it become urgent? Why do 

we have to rUsh it through now? 

PREMIER MOORES: Why hang it up? 

AN RON. MEMBER: Why not do it last week? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, what I am objecting to -

}ffi. WELLS: It is our choice. 

AN RON. HEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: - it is not the bon. member from Harbour Grace, is that the 

whole matter was not handled in a proper way, in my opinion. And 

the bon. member from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) may disagree me on 

that. 

I'REMIER MOORES: He does. 

MR. NEARY: Well that is his perorgative as a member of this hon. 

House. But I think, Sir, that we should have a little more co-operation 

and a little more prior consultation on matters concerning this House 

before appointments are made. 

So therefore, Mr. Speaker, I am going to vote against the 

motion just on general principles alone, not that I have anything against 

the member, I Nant to repeat that, Sir. I think he is a fine gentleman, 

Sir. But if the government had handled this matter in the right and 

proper way without any contempt for the other members of this hon. 

House -

PREMIER MOORES: Move on. 
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MR. NEARY: No I am not going to move up, Hr. Speaker, I 

MR. MORGAN: Re is weaseling his way back in again. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I made a statement when I got elected as 

an independent that I would vote for the government when I thought 

they did things right and proper, and I would give them a flick 

when I did not think they were doing things right and proper, and 

I would vote with the Opposition or !.would give them a flick. 

MR. MORGAN: Begging your way again, boy. 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir, I am not begging anything. 

NR. MO~GAN : Yes you are. 

~Ut. NEARY: I am just standing on my principles. 

~MORGAN: Begging your way in again. 

HR. NEARY: S'tanding on my principles, Ur . Speaker. And I think the 

government should be ashamed of themselves to have the poor old member 

from Harbour Grace plar.P.cl jn an embarrassing position -

SOUE HON. MEMBERS : : Oh, oh! 

HR. NEARY: ------ Placed in an embarrassing position 

SOME RON. MEHBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: in this hon. House, Sir. Just because they did not 

have the decency and the courtesy to come and consult with the various 

leaders on this side of the House. So I am going to vote -

MR. DOODY: This is the way it was always done. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I am -no, probably it was done before, Sir. 

MR. DOODY: Of course it was. 

The fact that it was done before does not make it right. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

'fR . NEARY: There were a lot of things that Wf!re done before that 

t he member for St. John's East was telling us yesterday that were not 

right and proper, accordinf. to his thinking. 

AN HON • ID!Ilf.R: Right. 

:>IF.. NEARY: Well, Sir, it just so happens that I have a great deal 

of respect for this Rouse. 

'IR. DOODY: Because of you we cannot get anything done in the House. 
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MR. NEARY: ------- The hon. rnPmber can get up and speak now as soon as I 

take my seat. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: And I want to see things done right and proper, Sir, in 

this hon. House. And I do not '~ant to see our democratic system or 

democracy eroded in any way, shape or form. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: The whole matter could have been resolved, Sir, by the 

government House Leader,who in this case has made a faux pas, who 

has goofed.by just coming across and speaking to the various leaders 

of the parties on this side of the House,including myself. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No fears! 

MR. NEA~Y: I think I have a fair following outside of this House. 

AN liON. ~fEMBER: Over here. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: They are a long ways away. 

MR. NEARY: And so, Sir, I am going to vote against, not against 

the hon. member, I want to make that clear, Hr. Speaker -

SmfE HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: I am not voting against the hon. member from Harbour 

Grace, I am just voting against this on general principles. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Are we addressing a motion now or a point of order1 

AN HON. MEMBER: We are addressing a motion. 

MR. DOODY: To the motion before the floor. 

Hell, Sir, it is very rarely in this House when I get exercised. 

to the point that I am now,that I get to my feet on, on what appears to 

me to be something that is absolutely outside the bus.iness that we 

were sent here to perform. I have seen some pretty pathetic and 

some pretty sad exhibitions in this House, but I never thought that 

I would live to see the day -

AN liON. ME~IBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. DOODY: -when a nomination of an hon. member of this House. 

representing one of the greatest and the most historic district of 

this Province,has been dragged out into the open and made a stomping 
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Mr. Doody ; 

~round because of a petty, miserable, political, childish, idiocy, 

~()MP. HON . ~Bf:RS: !lear, hear! 

HR. DOODY: as a bunch of immature children across the House. 

SOME HON. Ml!>'U3ERS: Hear, hear! 

MR . DOODY : l1r . Speak.er , I want to talk a!;lout various points that 

have been r aised here today -

MR . SUII'IONS : Sir, on a point of order. 

~m. . S_P~ (DR . COLLTIIS): Order, please! A point of order has 

lleen raised. 

MR. SIMMONS: Hr . Speaker, the Minister of Finance is entitled 

to participate in t he debate as well as all of us arc , but he cannot, 

~r. Speaker, under the rules of the Uouse attribute motives , malign us 

i n the most cowardly manners he has in the past few minutes . 

~1R . MORGAN : That is not a point of order. 

HR. Snll'10NS: He is assinging, Mr. Speaker, -

AN liON. ~!EMBER: Bunkum! 

SOHF liON. MENBt:RS: Oh , oh ! 

'tR . f:U~!ONS : ~lr. Speaker, the !tinister of Finance has just assigned 

fnlse motives to us, and talks about -

AN liON . "!f .. XIB£R: Stand up vhen you are addressing the Chair. 

NR . Sll1NONS : political opportunities. Again I am not going to sit 

here ond take t hat kind of thing. The 
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MR. Sn1MONS: rules of the House protect me from that kind of 

thing and 1 invite ~Tr. Speaker, to remind the Hinister of Finance 

of the rules nf the !louse and ask him to abide by them like the 

rest of us have to do. 

SOME HON. ME~ffiERS : Hear, hear! 

~'[R. DOODY : Mr. Speaker, if I have attributed intelligence 

or lack of it to any hon. member,! retract. It was not my motive. 

I have absolutely no intention of saying that the hon. the member 

from Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) is intelligent or not intelligent. 

HR. SH1MONS: Mr. Speaker, point of order, Hr. Speaker, the 

minister now ~akes light of the point of order. I said nothing about 

intellir,ence or the lack of it. I heard the minister distinctly 

say that this was being done for petty political reasons. 

SO~ HON. HE~IBER.<; : Hear, hear! 

MR. SIMMONS: Now, Mr. Speaker, I reject that. I reject that, 

Mr. Speaker, and even if he is right, Mr. Speaker, even if he is 

right, he is not permitted under the rules of this House to say it, 

and I ask, Mr. Speaker, to have him withdraw without qualification. 

SOME llON. ~1EHBERS : Hear, hear! 

NR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. DOODY: I withdraw any part of that, Sir, which upsets the 

hon. gentleman opposite. If he feels that his motives are not 

petty 1 then I withdraw it. If he feels that his motives are not 

political,then I withdraw it. If he feels that his motives were 

not motivated,then I withdraw it. But surely, Sir, there must have 

been some substance in their dragging the name and the honour of 

my friend, your friend,an hon. member of this House like the hon. 

the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young)is,out in the middle of 

this floor for the first time in the history of the British process 

S0:1E 110'<. ~!EMilE RS : I! ear, hear! 

'1R. DOODY: - that I am aware of and make a mockery of the 

system that we have lived under all these years. I have never seen 

anythin~ like it before in my life. 

PREMIER MOORES: Hear, hear! 
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' ffi. llOOOY: Sir, this hon. !louse has nominated and has continu<'~ 

to do so through the auspices of the government or the elected 

majority of this :louse , and has been substantiated by a man who is 

far more knm-Jledr,cable than most of us are in this history and 

this tradition, has been substantiated by him and has been agreed 

with by all of us, that this is not just a Newfoundland precedent, 

this is a Rritish Parliamentary precedent that goes back years and 

years and years. And the only reason that we have for the 

rejection of the nomination of my friend from Harbour Grace 

(!lr. Young) from the hon. member who has been rejected, who has 

been despised and scorned 1for some reason that is unknown to all 

of us,for some reason which is not allowed to he discussed as petty 

or partisan or political, is now being discarded and we must make 

a complete debate about it. It has never been heard of, Sir, in 

the history parliamentary tradition,as I understand it and as I 

know it. 

The Speaker, Sir, has ah{ays been,and always has been,as 

I understand it, nominated by the government, seconded by the 

Leader of the Opposition and dragged - and I can well understand 

it, Sir, I can well understand it - dragged screaming to the Chair 

and forced to sit in the position that you are in now. There has 

never been in my understanding and all the reading that I have done 

and all the history that I know, it has never been my understanding 

that the Deputy Speaker or Chairman of Debates or Assistant 

Chairman of Debates or Deputy Chairman of Debates has had to go 

through the same thing. It has always been a standard procedure. 

that this has been an accepted tradition in the British Parliamentary 

system. But for some reason only known to the petty childishness of 

those people opposite -

SOME HON. ~ffiMllERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. DOODY: - and I withdraw that if it upsets my friend -

HR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, on a point or order. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPF.AKF.R: Order, please! A point of order has been raised. 
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HR. SI'i.MONS: Mr. Speaker, the minister need withdraw nothing 

because it upsets me, I can sit here and take it, That is not 

the issue. 

SOJIE RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. SIMMO~S: The rules of the House say, Hr. Speaker, that he 

cannot say that kind of thing and I would like him to abide by 

the rules of the House like I have to do, I would invite, Mr. 

Speaker, to have him withdraw - not because it upsets me,because 

it does not - because it violates the rules of this House. 

MR. w. CARTEF: That is a matter of opinion, 

SOME HON, MEMBERS: Oh, oh: 

HR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, with great respect, Sir, I have 

already withdrawn it in the previous comment. 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please: I was going to indicate that 

it '~as my understanding that the hon. minister had made a withdrawal 

and no obejctions have been raised from other members of the House. 

On the point of order that the hon. the member later brought up,I 

do not think that need be regarded as a point of order. There was 

nothing unparliamentary that he indicated had been said. He was 

indicating that he did not wish that childish motives would be 

impugned to him and there was no real point of order raised there. 

The hon. the Minister of Finance. 

HR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, there are far more mature people to 

whom we can say things. The simple substance of the matter before 

this House at this time, Sir, is something that to my knowledge, 

and to the knowledge of everybody else here who has done any reading 

or has done any research or has any interest other than surface 

interests in the system under which we live, is the fact that for 

reasons which we are not allowed to impugn 
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, ... . '011'W: 

1tcm. Leader of the Opnosition anu his merry '-lunch of rli,~rr>d"ttcrl people 

h;we decider! -

Hhat? 

'iR. ])O(lTJY: They have been rliscrerlited by the puhlie of Newfoundland. 

~"H'Y have .lcctclerl thnt yon are not el igihle to govern, not eligihle to 

serve the puhli~, not elif;ihlc to rule the Province, not eligible -

Oh, oh! 

'it·:. :J00TJY: 'ir. Sp"al~~r, with f(reat respect, ~ir, I am not casting an 

"I' Lnlon . [ a~·, c,imnly rr ;Hoating tl-te results of t' ' rP.e Stlccessivf' elections . 

I1r:1r, hear! 

I am :>imnly sa:-ring now that all thcf'\r Httle t'10raH are certainlY 

C'rttin,o: unriC'r t~Je burr of my sartorial frienrl 0ver there. I must compliment 

' lim 0n his r~ttiro tn rlay. '.!c seems to me to hr one of the-

T nn "nvi'l;\ stiel: to the point. 

J)'ll')j)~': 
-·-·-·----- T an ;"::>.ttin~. to the point. I al'\ <'ettinr, to t!lc noint of 

· ·'1nt !1.1s he en r.,i sed here in debate recently which I may not he alloHed to 

r<'f0r to ahn11t ,.J, at is n real Tory. A Tory 1I think.,to me i.s :1 state of 

toin ·1 rathf"r t!,:m a politic'll philosophy. In tl,is piirticular case I thinl· 

'-'"' '•,,vc ·.~hat I ,.roulcl call a real Tory. He ~n.t "·man Pho is so undermined, 

.:o up::;ct, so insecure. sn hedevilled and beset that he cannot even accept 

t 11c traditions of the J\d.tish system over the n<1st years, that he takes 

nut his pique ancl takes Ids frustrations on one of the most hon. decent 

r1en ~>~ho ever SP.t foot in this hon. House and has decided to mRke R part is an 

is.sur' out nr thr election.1i1ic:h bas never before been a qut>stion in this 

han. 1Touse, the election of our friend, the hon. member from the district 

or T:art•our r.racC' ('·!r. Ymmr,). I find it absolutely incredible, Sir, and 

cannot unrkrstand hm~ this House is Hillin~ to put up with it. 

T11p han. member from LaPoile.(Hr. Neary) a few minutes ago talked 

about the traciitions of this House, the traditiflnS of the system,anrl hmv 

·~e are makinR lip.ht of it. The hon. member, T l'lm sure, has been very used 

to being consulted on all these thinp,s during his previous parliamentary 

experience. T. am sure that all the appointments of Speaker and Deputy Speaker 
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~1R. DOODY: 

and Assistant r.h;d.rm.1n of Debates are always refP.rrecl to him .1nd asked 

for ~lis on.inion as to whom it should be. I am sure that you ah>ays 

or arr.uPcl with l1im for some substancP and some time -

·n:. 'lEARY: flne th1np; I know is that I can look after my canst ituents 

nn Tlell Tsland. Tl1at is more than you can do. 

: n1 • TlOOTlY : C1!1, we are p.:etting a bit toud1y. \·Te are p.-ettinr: a bit 

touchy. 

' Ill. SPEAKER: Order, pl<>ase~ 

·m. S TI1NONS : You had better watch over them. 

l1R. DOODY: That is right. That is right. 

Mr.. NEARY: You had better look after them. 

Hll. DOODY: The best thing, the best thing, -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh~ 

NR. DOODY: The best thing you did for Bell Island was to head for LaPoile. 

~1R. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order , please~ I do not think the last part 

was relevant -

HR. DOODY: But, Sir, that is irrelevant and it is not substantive or 

pnrt of t~H' cleh<Jte. But i.f we want to bring jn all the traditions of the 

llrit ish par1ia111entary system, if we want to take in all the history of 

nlJ t!1e t h inr;s tl1at have nlways been done in the llouse~mavbe we should 

clrap. Fr. Sp<>al-.er out of hj,s Chair and bring him downstairs and behead him, 

or maybe we should go to London and take the Queen and shoot her. I mean 

there are traditions and traditions and there are respects and respects, 

and there are things that you use and things that you do not use~and there 

are abuses which are not tolerated in any reasonable House. This to me 

has been the most abysmal misuse of the parliamentary system that I have 

ever seen and the greatest waste of time and the greatest abuse of an 

individual member that I have ever seen. 

!11~. NEARY: That is not the point. 

~If:. DOODY: ------ 1t 1s no good if the han. member for LaPoile (llr. Neary) is 

s:Jving, I have nothing against the poor, old member fnr Harbour r.race(Hr. Young) . 
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lie is neithr.r noor nor old,o.lthou~h he is a noo<l memher for llarhour Grace 

or for any district . !lut to use him as a whipping post fo r tlte frustrations 

of the people opposite to ne is absolutely despicable and disgraceful and 

an insult to our system and is something that I am not prepared to l i ve 

uith . I hope that t~ is !louse gets this thin~ over "ith, Sir, as quickly 

a,; it can nnd P,et the thinr, resolved, have the hon . member duly elected 

to the post to t•hich he rightfully belongs an<! lV!t on with the business 

for 1~hic"t we were sent here . Thank you, Sir . 

~0 11: RON. HF.MJ\F~'.S: Hear , hear ! 

"R . ~Pr.A!<F.n: 

~rr. . F . ROI!R: 

The "ton. memher for ~rinity-~ay de Ver de . 

··r. Speaker, J only wish that the si~c of the provincial 

revenuP was t he size of the red herrin~ drap,ged across the floor of the 

llouSI' of Assemhly by the ~"inisrer of Finance this afternoon. Sir, I have 

:;cvrr 'teartl anythinst as despicAble coming from 11ny minister of the Ctown 

n:; a mcnaer of t'1e ''ousc l'f Assembly or as a pprson sitting in th<' r,11tlery. 

~''IT lff\~l. 'T"!IF.R£: llcar , hear! 

'1~ . 'lnt-11' : !:i r, the Minister stood in b,is place and set fo r th the r.ovC'mD>ent 

strat cr.y on this 1-1hole thing. It is obvious t''at they are goinr. to come 

forth and conduct a personality attacl: once a gain on the hon. the Leader 

of the Opposition . 

Oh , oh! 
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MR. F. ROWE: 

Sir, he used words such as scorned, despised, petty politics, for 

reasons unknown, for reasons known only to the Leader of the Opposition. 

I can see it now, Sir. I can see the han. the Premier of this 

Province taking to the radio stations and taking to the television 

and accusing -

~. DOODY: I hope so, I sure hope so. 

}~. F. ROWE: - the Leader of the Opposition of conducting a personality 

attack on the hon. the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young). Sir, 

nothing is further from the truth. 

A.~ HON. }ffiMBER: Tell us the truth. 

MR. F. ROWE: Members opposite, Sir, have missed the point completely. 

}ffi. ROBERTS: No, no. They deliberately missed the point. 

lffi. F. ROWE: Or they might have deliberately missed the point, 

but they certainly missed the point. Sir, as far as I am aware the 

Premier of this Province has consistently consulted, if I am correct, 

'~ith the Leader of the Opposition-

}ffi.. ROBERTS: Yes, yes. 

~IR. F. ROWE: - on the appointment of the Speaker and the Deputy Speakers 

and this sort of a thing since he has been in office, the present 

Premier of this Province. ~lhy the difference today, Sir? Sir, 

today we harl two motions,or we are going to have two motions. We 

already have one motion presented. A Notice of Motion is going to 

be given and we are going to be asked consent to give consent to 

debate that second motion. We were quite willing to go ahead with 

it. But, Sir, while the Speaker himself was in the Chair, while you 

were in the Chair, Sir, this was the first, while you were on your 

way to the Chair, this was the first evidence that we had that a 

motion was going to be brought before this House for the appointment 

of a Deputy Speaker. 

~'1'. noonY: It has never been done before. 

MR. F. ROWE: Sir, it has been the tradition of the present Premier 

of this Province -

PREMIER MOORES : I have not. 
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l·1R. ROBERTS: You did so. 

HR. F. ROWE: - to consult with the Leader of the Opposition on 

such appointments. 

AN HON • l1E}ffiER: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS: You have called me, sure you have. 

~lR. F. ROl-lE: And if it has not been done in the past, it should 

have been done in the past. 

AN liON. }!E:MBETI : Hear, hear! 

MP. ROBERTS: It has been done. 

~R. F. ROWE: Now, Sir, I want to make one point abundantly clear 

HR. WELLS: A point of order, Hr. Speaker -

11r. F. ROWE: A point of order? 

HR. HELLS: A point of order. The hon. gentleman has brought up 

what was said before the sitting started today. Perhaps the hon. 

f!:entleman >muld 1 ike to repeat what was said to me when I informed 

them as a courtesy as to our choice of Deputy Speaker or Deputy 

Chairman. 

PRm'IER MOOP.ES: Hhat did he say? 

HR. WELLS: Hhat was Raid? 

XR. ROBERTS: There was disbelief. 

c<n.. r. Rmm: To be quite frank with you, Hr. Speaker, I do not think 

I said anything. 

l1R.. ROBERTS : Just stunned shock. 

~'R. F. ROHE: I presume the hon. the House Leader -which motion is 

the hon. the llouse Leader speaking of? Is he talking about the Come 

By Chance Oil Refinery or the motion for the appointment of the 

Deputy Speaker? 

Sot:E Hm:. !'Et'BET!S: Oh, oh! 

~IJ! .• F. ROWE: Because I was not approached on the appointment of 

the Deputy Speaker. So I did not say anything. So I am not going 

to be distracted by that type of questioning, Hr. Speaker. 

~m. ROBERTS: It is not a point of order. 
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l•:R. SPEAKEr.. (Dr. Collins): Order, please! 

.JT- · F. ROl-lE: And by the way I am speaking to a point of order . 

tiR. SPENCER (Dr. Collins): The Chair does not regard this as a 

legitimate point of orc1e-r. vle would regard it rather as the hon. 

minister asking leave to make a few remarks. 

_l!R. F. RO\ffi: Thank you, Hr. Speaker. 

Let me make one thing abundantly clear, Mr. Speaker. The 

Leader of the Opposition has nothing whatsoever against any 

member opposite, any member opposite, We have our debates. 

MR. ROBERTS: Even Lundrigan. 

IB-3 

MR. F. ROWE: And sometimes we have our lively debates and sometimes 

we have witticisms thrown in and sometimes we get a little bit too 

snarky. 

~'R. ROBERTS: Just as the Premier the other day used indecent, 

offensive language in the Rouse and withdrew it, 

~!Jl.. F, ROWE: And , Sir, I think that there has been offensive 

language, -

MR. ROBERTS: Indecent, offensive, obscene,insulting, He was 

made to withdraw it. 

MR. F. ROWE: Etc., I think, Sir, have been thrown back and forth 

on both sides of the floor. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROBERTS: You were not listening to anybody either. 

MR. F. ROvffi: But, Sir, this is not the point at hand here. The 

point is simply this, is that neither the hon, House Leader nor the 

Premier consulted with the Leader of the Opposition or the Leader 

of the Liberal Reform Party or the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), 

consulted with neither about the appointment of the Deputy Speaker. 

Now, whether we agree with the appointment of that particular 

person is completely irrelevant, Some will agree, Some will disagree. 

But the point of principle here is that there was no consultation and 

we are not going to stand here and have this government ram motions, 

resolutions, Speakers, Deputy Speakers, amendments or anything else 

down our throats. 
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"" "ltOWE: It i!' as simple as that, 

'~ .• ROBERTS: Hear! Hear! 

}~. SUU.fONS: H'ell said~ Well said! 

~. ROYlE: As simple as that. 

Now, Sir, I in closing and in voicing my extreme objection to 

the disgraceful, bullheaded way that this motion was brought before 

the House which is. Sir, nothing - is a terrible insult to the hon. 

member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young). His own colleagues, Sir, his 

own colleagues themselves are responsible for the embarrassment 

that the hon. member from Harbour Grace (~~r, Young) must be suffering 

at this time, If it was any other member . the same thing \.:rould have 

happened. He \.Yould have been just as embarrassed because there \las 

no prior consultation. 

·~. DOODY: You did not mind embarrassing the member for St. John's 

North (Mr, J. Carter)! 

}W, ROB~RTS: The only way we could de it. 

MR. ROWE: Sir, in closing~and voicing my extreme objection to this -

"'.-fD 1 •• '1. .. MURPHY: 1"ry the member for St, John's Nortl~ ? 

~. ROBERTS: Senior member, former minister, 

HR. ROWE: motion, this disgraceful motion, this motion which is 

embarrassing to the member for Harbour Grace (~~r, Young) -

~m. ~RPHY: Tt is not embarrassing him . 

'ffi. ROWE: I want to reinforce and re-emphasize one thing,and that 

is that this is in no way a personality attack -

~0~ RON. ~MBF.RS: No. No. No. 

MR. ROWE: - no way a personality attack by any member on this 

side of the House on the member for Harbour Grace (1-'l'r. Young). And 

I \,•ould consider to be the cheapest and the lowest and the filthiest 

kind of politics for any minister or any Premier or any Leader of the 

npposi.tion, or any House Leader of the Government -

•~n. ROBERTS: Or Leader of the Opposition, too, to do it, s ure. 

•m. ROWE: - to go on TV and accuse the Leader of the Opposition or 
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Jo1R, ROWE: any member here opposite of conducting a personality 

attack, because that is precisely what is going to be done , 

if it has not already been done by the Premier's speech writer. 

MR. ROBERTS: Am I allowed to go on TV too? 

~m. ROWE: So, Sir, I stand firmly against this particular motion, 

most violently . 

~~. ROBERTS: Hear! Rear! 

SOME HON. ~ERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR . LllND'R.IGAN: You should censor the press on this one. 

MR. SPEAKER (PR. · coLLINS)~ The hon. memher for St. John's North. 

}m. J. CARTER: Yr. Speaker, I had not intended getting drawn into this 

debate . I feel that the suggestion that I be nominated was not necessarily 

mischievous but certainly ill advised. In fact it is the most unheard 

of thing that I kave ever heard of. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. J, CARTER: However, I will take it as a genuine compliment at 

the same time rejecting it. I have always felt that it was the 

tradition that ' the government appoint the Speaker, the Deputy Speaker, 

and the sub Deputy Speaker and the Assistant Chairman of Debates, right 

on down the line and I do not feel that the government should abdicate 

that responsibility right now. 

~m . MURPHY: Thev 1ust want to take over. 

MR. J, CARTER: In fact,it was only this morning, having heard through 

the grapevine that the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) might 

be nominated for that post,that I was congratulating him and I would 

like to right now, Sir, reaffirm those congratulations -

M1 HON. }1Et1BER: Hear! Hear! 

MR. J. CARTER: - by supporting him here and now. 

SOME HON. ~ER: Hear! Hear! 

MR. POWER: Mr. Speaker, I am aghast, amazed, somewhat embarrassed 

by the behaviour of the House of AssP.mbly today, of the persons who 

brine up this point in opposing a nomination. It is not political, 

as denied by one member of the Opposition, it is not personal,~and it 

is not petty• I call on someone on the Opposition side of the 
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}~. PnWE~: House to stand up and say why they oppose the nomination 

of my good colleague from Harbour Grace. 

t-111 •• Rmm: \~e have <"lready told you! No consultation! 

1~. SPEAKER DR. COLLINS): The hon. member for Conception Bay South. 

}1R. MORGAN: Tell us the reason why. What is the reason! 

I!R. HURPHY: Tell us, 'John 1 • 

MR . ~!ORGAN : Tell us the reason '~hy hon. gentleman? 

~fR. ROWE: We will not sell you and do you know something -

MR. NOLAN: Why do you no"t speak for Metro Engineering? 

SO~ HON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. NOLAN: I Em talking to the bon. Minister of Transportation and 

Communication&. 

MR. }!ORGAN: l'r . Speaker, on a point of order; the hon. gentleman had 

hetter give a full, detailed explanation of that comment. 

t<Jl. NOLAN: Very happy to, very happy to. Is it permissable to give 

it now? I have been hassled, heckled -

1-W . ROBERTS: On a point of order, ~~r. Speaker. 

HR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon, .Leader of the 0pposition. 

11R. MORGAN : Go ahead. 

Hll.. ROB"ERTS : I will let the Hun say that. To that point of order, }!r. Speaker. 

'1"R. MORGAN: Sit down. You a leader! Sit down! Innuendo! 

MR. R0BERTS: The hon. gentleman from Conception Bay South asked the 

gentleman from - I am not sure he suggested to any hon. gentleman 

opposite-hut the hon. gentleman fro~ Bonavista South obviously felt 

that the cap fitted him and thus he should wear it,although 

I heard mv colleague -

You are making innunedos. 

HR. ROBERTS: I heard my colleague mention nobody,and I heard my 

colleague ind:l.cate nobody. But all he said, I submit .. was- and I think 

I have his words correctly_. you had better speak for '!etro 

Engineering. \vas that it? I do not know what he means. I have 

no doubt he knows what he means and whoever over there, Mr. Speaker, 

wishes to speak -
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~~ . ROBERTS: ~~r. Speaker, whoever wi shes to speak for tAetro Engineering, 

or whntever Metro F.ngineering may or may not be,I hope ~~11 speak for 

it. All I will say, Sir, is that my colleague has said or done nothing 

that is in any way contrary to the -

'\N<r liON • Hfl113~RS : Oh , oh ! 

'<~'. ROBERTS: - is in any ~~ay contrary to the rules of this Honse. 

Re has not used any unparliamentary language. lie has not cast 

dispersions upon any hon. member opposite. He ha s not cast doubt 

upon any hon. gentleman ' s motives . All he said, as I heard 

him was, you had better s pe·ak for Metro Engineering, 
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Hr. Roberts: 

and the hon. gentleman from Bonavista South 01r. Horgan), 

to whom as far as I can see the remarks were not addressed, 

leaped to his feet in an air of outrage. I do not know why 

he is outraged. I do not really care why he is outraged, but 

I submit, Sir, that my colleague has done nothing that is 

contrary to the rules of the House and there is no point of 

order. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins) On the point of order, I do not 

think that any remarks were made that I heard that did fall into 

the category of being unparliamentary. They may have been 

a little obscure, but I do not think that is unparliamentary. 

!1R. ROBERTS: If that is unparliamentary we are all in trouble. 

l·1R. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The han. member from Conception Bay South . 

HR. NOLAN: Hr. Speaker, I do not know if the House noticed, but 

I stood here for some moments, and all surely, Hr. Speaker, you 

could hear where certain heckling from particularly the Minister 

of Transportation. I never opened my mouth other than to refer 

to a firm that is engaged in snow clearing, allegedly, in my district. 

11R. SH!MONS: Done without tenders. 

MR. NOLAN: "ell that is not really the point. 

Hut why I am on my feet right now is this, 

that this situation that has arisen this afternoon is one 

that must be very troublesome to all members of this House 

no matter where they. sit. Because I am no different, I feel, 

Mr. Speaker, that all hon. members who must continually be plagued 

bj complaints of one kind or another fr.om people who are 
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Mr. Nolan: 

trying either to get jobs for their children, trying to find some way 

to support their families, so many problems that must come to every 

individual member of this House of Assembly. And I find myself here 

at twenty-five minutes past four in the afternoon about a situation 

that, in my opinion, that should never have come up publicly in this 

House in the first place. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. HOLAN: I think it is absolutely criminal that any man or woman 

in this House of Assembly should be forced to go through the situation 

that I see here today. We talk about the great communications problems 

that we have and how we are solving them. We talk about bringing 

government to the people. We cannot even communicate amongst each 

other. Surely God we must realize what peopl¢ must be saying and 

thinking about us out there. 

Now there are some things that I cannot go into because there 

have been discussions back and forth, as there must be to run any 

House of Assembly. There are things - there has been a breakdown 

in the past on things, and I hope that this will be the last time that 

the like of this will ever reach this floor of the House. It is 

a discredit upon all of us, in my opinion. It is a situation that 

should have been solved ever befo~e this House opened this afternoon. 

I am thoroughly ashamed. I intend to vote on this situation, and then 

I intend to walk out of this House in digust this afternoon because 

I am absolutely poisoned with what is going on. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NOLAN: I have too many problems in my district. I have got too 

many problems that I have to handle, and I sit here and,as one member 

on the other side mentioned just casually to me the other afternoon, 

and I cannot mention his name obviously, he said, one of the greatest 

problems I have in the House of Assembly is trying to maintain my 

sanity. Now I echo his sentiments~ because I am thoroughly sick of 

this situation going on here. I am fed up with it. There are too many 

problems. We are all suppose to be men and women. We have got big 
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problems thac we hove to face. ttow in the name of God are we 

colng to cope with thee if we cannot sett le a matter such as 

this like men ! 

I am sorry, ~lr . Speaker , if I get somewhat emotional about 

th!.s . But -

A.'l liON . }IEHBER: Right on, right on! 

~tR. :-lOLA:<: - it is something, believe ce, that I find very, 

very repulsive. It is a situation that should never have arisen . 

And it is a situation that I for one am not going to put up ~ith 

any more. i\nd I realize I am only one member of this !louse of 

Assembly, one voice. But why, do you wonder why we are considered 

irrelevant in here? It is very simple. Look at the clock, ~!r. Speaker , 

4:30 i n the afternoon , with a situation that should have been settled 

before 10e opened the doors and her e 
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'!r. Nolan. -----

'"'"' are. It is enoup:h to turn vour stomach if vou are out thP-re 

trvin~ to fin~ the monev to nav your light hills, vour heat hills, 

to fee~ vour families, to keen vour children in school, and here 

~·Ie are, all eP-edlv responsible individuals from the community t~ho for 

one reason or another,,mavbe the nartv we renresent, are elected here 

to renresent and to do our best for the neonle in the districts and 

in the Province as a wholP.. I sup:gest to you that we are not doin!!; 

that. ~e behaviour here this afternoon is shameful. It should never 

have arisen, and like I sairl, it may not be ~~orth a darn, J-lr. Speaker, 

hut I will vote on this situation and then for this afternoon, at least, 

as a nersonal protest, I am walkinp: out. 

'.fR. SPF.AKf.R (1'1r. Collins) : The hon. member for Twillinp,ate. 

·~~~~!ALI~~~~~- Mr. Sneaker, I re1oice over one thing and onlv one 

th1n~ here torlav,anrl that is that the Nevfonndland peonle are not 

here looking and listening at us. 

SOME llON. MF.MllER$ : lfear, hear! 

MR. SPF.AKER(Dr. Collins): The hon. Minister of Mines and F.nerp.y. 

~. r.ROSRIF: \Jell, "'r, Sneaker, I certainly agree with the remarks 

of the last sneaker, the hon P.entleman fo~ Twillinp:ate (Mr. Smallwood). 

J-lr. Sneaker, iust to get this in nersnective. The matter is really 

very simnle. You know, the government is under no obligation to ask 

the Opposition to annrove or disannrove t~ho government is p;oinp.; to 

!':UP.f!est to the 'House of Assemhlv shoul~ be elected as the officers 

nf the House. It certai.nJy iR the tradition to inform the Onnositi.on 

that vou are P.oin~ to nropose someone,hut for the memhP.r for Concention ~av 

South (Mr. No 1 an) to su!(gest that this would have all been cured if 

the Leader of the Opposition had heen told yesterday or earlv this morning 

that t'f>e government t~as goinp to pronosP. the member for Harbour r.race 

(~<r. Young) to he the neT'Utv Chairman of CommitteP.S is just not so, 

hecause the Leader of thP. Opposition would still have opposed him. And 
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tl,ere is no ~mv, 'ir. Cl,airman, that t}>e povernment shoulrl be 

rl:!ctaterl to }-v the "nnosition as to •N"ho '"" Rrf' P:Oinp to nronose 

Fnr a DE'nutv Ch:lirT"~,.. of C:ommi.ttees, unlt>.RR the T.Par'!Pr of tlce 0nnosition 

can l,ri.nP: for•arrl somP verv "reat nroof that tl,r. Dt>nutv C:hai=an of 

rommittees "a" not }>Pin~ imnart.ia] in hiR rln~ieR. Thi.s is .~ c:lRE' 

of ··•here a man l.s hein~ fonnn <>.uilty before 1., has even l,acl a chanct> 

to makp anv rnl.i.n<>:. ct is unhearrl of. 'Tl,v Rhouln the sn<><>PRtec1 

nennt:" rhai rt'!lln o" ro"'l'littees, the memher fnr 11arhour C:race ('fr. Younv.) 

hi" connemnerl anrl namner'! bv the Leai!er of the 0nnn,;i.ti.on ani! the Onnosi.timi 

},e<'nrP he l1as even hail a chance tn perform h~.s rluties? That iR ~~hat 

rnakes this so nnhearr1 of. 'ifov the npposi.tion has ha(l notice. Thev 

·~ere tolr:1, before the House Leader Has up this afternoon, that the 

f'OVernment '"a" p;oin,<>; to propose the memher for llarhour (;race (~lr. Young) 

as the cA.ndi.r:1nte for Depntv C:}>a:!rman of C:ommittees. That is all the 

P:nvernment had anv o1,li~ation to r1o. Tt is certainlv not in the 

rules that vou even have to rlo that. Anr:1 then for the me1r.her for Conception 

nav South (Mr. "lolan) to ~r,et up ~n. th a lot of crocodi~.e tear" ahout 

loe fee-ls hm-r har'! the r.:! tnation is and hov Fe(! nn he is r-•1 th :! t, he can 

onl" hf' r1irPct1n~r thOSf' comments to his mm Leader of the npnosition, 

tllf• !lent] em an who forcerl this unwholesome and unheal thv a nil nerfirious 

s:!.tm1tion. 

-,n!-fP nnN. 'fl':'-~l<:l'S: Hear, hear! 

>fl>. _ _c:_~os.,n_IF.: Tl,at is ~·ho caused this. Shameful! The memher for 

roncPption Tlav South ('"fr. Nolan) said this ~~as shameful. It is 

Rhamefnl, ann it '''A.S eausen hv the T.ear1er of the Onoosi tion who must 

J,ave his own reasons for that. Is there anv 11;overnment in the 1mrld, 

'~r. Speaker, Hith a ma.~oritv in the House of Assemhlv or Par~iament that 

would have the nnrosition dictate to them who thev must not nominate 

fnr s,,.,a1<er, nf'Putv Sneaker or Deputy Chatrmnn of C:ommittP.es. Now 

t!,c> mern1>er fnr 'l'<·r11Jino:ate (Mr. Snallwoon) 1,; somE'what surnr:!so>n 

nt th:!C1 turn of evC'nts. 1 am not. I war, :ln the last House nf Assemhlv, 
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'·!r. \.rf'>_:"lhi.~. 

'Inn in the_ 1A.c:t llouse nf Assembly there was a calc~tlatecl camr>ai !l,n 

lw tl-tP flr>NHl1 t:ion an<~ '•v the Leader of the flooosi ti.on ao:ainst the 

sn·1J"~ :~~~l.:. Mf:!!J'!"::P.~: 

~~·._CJ'0:'_1\~: 

lle'lr, hear! 

- Hr . "Prerl StaP,Jl.,who Hac: vili.fierl and attac~eti 

on TMnv OC<'.at>i on!< :in !-tis c·anacity as Chai:rman of Co1!1Mi tttees anti 

nenutv Sn eaker . 1\ut , at least , the Denutv Sl'eaker of that llouse 

was ar>nointeti to his office without anv Onnosition in accordance 

1nth t~e no~al course of events. not condemned anti attacketi he~ore 

he even ~ot in the r.hair. So the unheard of thing here,ancl the 

shameful thinv and the clis~stinP- t hinSt is that this is all p.oinll, 

on h.efore anvhodv 1-tas even had a chance to jud~e whether the 

memher for Tlarhour r.race (Mr . Young) can do his ,1oh comnetentlv or not. 

The onlv 
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reason for the Opposition opposing them has to be,although they 

have not stated it yet, that they think either.one, he is prejudice 

or~two, he is incompetent or,three, that he is both. What other 

reason could there be for opposing him or any other member suggested 

by the House? He has not even gotten a chance to show whether he is 

that way or whether he is not that way because he is not even in that 

post yet. So I agree with the member for Conception Bay South (Nr. 

Nolan) that this is a terrible situation and that it is shameful 

and I am feel up with it, and it i.s terrible if the House is forced 

to go through it. But the House is forced to go through it by the 

Leader of the Opposition. 

I say to the Leader of the Opposition that he should 

either withdra~• his opposition to the nomination or specify his 

charges against the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young), not just 

say the Opposition is going to oppose it because they did not have 

enough notice. Whether they had five minutes notice or five hours 

would not have made any difference. So that is what is terrible 

about this situation and that is what is unheard of and this is what 

has never happened in any other House that I know of, and I believe 

the gentleman for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) said the same and he 

is a student of these matters. I do not believe there has been another 

House in the Commonwealth that ever had a suggested member put forward 

by the House defeated in this manner except perhaps where they had a 

tie . 

I remember in Newfoundland one time there was a tie and each 

side supported another man from the other side to be Speaker so they 

get a majority. So this side of the House vTOuld vote for that fellow's 

canclirlate for Speaker and vice versa where they were tied. So this 

unv1holesome situation is caused by the Leader of the Opposition, 

Nr. Speaker, and I suggest to the Leader of the Opposition that if he 

has any decent regard for this House or its traditions that he now 

state that he withdraws his opposition and the House unanimously appoint 
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the member for Harbour Crace (Mr. Young) to the Chair s o that we can 

see how the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) acts as a Deputy 

Chairman when he is called upon to act. 

In any event, Mr. Speaker, it is not that important a 

position. The important positions in this House are Speaker and 

Deputy Speaker. The Deputy Chairman of Committees fills in ~en 

those gentlemen are absent or when the Deputy Speaker cannot act 

in Committee. So it is not the be-ali and the end-all of this House. 

One would think that the whole fate of the House and the whole fate 

of the government hung on what the hon. member for Harbour Grace 

(Mr. Young) would do or not do as Deputy Chairman of Committees. 

So it is a disgraceful and unheard of and unwarranted personal 

attack on the member for Harbour Grace (~~. Young) to have the 

Opposition act in this way. 

SOME RON MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Is the House ready for the question? 

The hon. member for Burgee-Bay D1Espoir. 

t!R. SI1'1'10NS: Mr. Speaker, I would like to say just a few words 

on this particular motion. I think it is worth reminding ourselves 

that it is a debatable motion and we tend to rely on the wisdom of 

the past, the traditions of the past and so on when it suits our 

convenience. A number of speakers today have reminded us of bow 

well-founded a tradition this is. Well the founders of that 

tradition that they have referred to, Mr. Speaker, have founded 

another one , too. That is that this ought to be a debatable motion. 

r!ow I would suggest, ~!r. Speaker, they did that for some very good 

reasons. One of these reasons, Mr. Speaker, is because it is the 

House,not the government, Mr. Speaker, which chooses its officers. 

Now, the Minister of Hines and Energy - I just wrote it down 

I think exactly - said, the government is under no obligation to ask 

IB-2 

the Opposition. We are used to that kind of arrogance from the Minister 

of !lines and Energy, ~rr. Speaker, but it does not conform to the facts, 

t~r. Speaker. Beauchesne, the appropriate reference on page 22, says, 
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''The choice of Speaker is the choice of this House. The House 

chooses and elects its Speaker. He is in no sense the choice of 

the government!' 

AN HON. }!EMBER: Right on! Right on! 

AN RON . MEtiDER : The Speaker. 

'MR. Sll'}!ONS : And that, Hr. Speaker, follows through for the other 

officers. They are not -

AN liON. ¥EMBER: Oh, oh ~ 

~!R. SUIMONS: Mr. Speaker, may I be heard in silence? 

SOME HON. ~IFJffiEP.S: No! 

}ffi. r. rOSBIE : Thank God the school children do not have to 

listen to you any longer. 

}!R. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! 

!lR. SUIMONS: Ah, ha! 'Old t'utton Chops' himself. 

}IR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! 

HR. SIHMONS: I do not expect him to agree, Hr. Speaker. 

MR. CWJSBIE: I do not want to hear you in silence. 

NR . SUIIIONS: Hr. Speaker, the Hinister of ]lines and Energy has 

said, the government is under no obligation. That is quite true, 

because it is not the r:overnment's prerogative, this matter, 

1\r. Speaker, is a matter for the House. We choose our officers 

here whether Speaker, ])eputy Speaker or Deputy Chairman. We choose 

the officers. 

Now, the tracUtion, if we want to talk about what the 

tradition has been, the tradition, !':r. Speaker, as I understand it, 

has been to ensure that the person chosen is acceptable to all 

members of the !louse because jt is important. 

Oh, yes. Oh, ye s . That is the tradition. 

!·rR. SIMMONS: Hr. Speaker, the pragmatics of the situation require 

that if we have someone sitting in the Chair who is not acceptable 

to a sep;ament of the House, to a group in the House, you have chaos 
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from the beginning . ThP ~linister of Hines and Energy has well referred to 

the l<'lst Tlc.>puty Speal:er of the House. We know "hat happened there. l-'e 

1-:now th<'lt because of his very blatantly partisan performance that we 

had all kinds of problems. We want to avoid that kind of problem this 

time, ~~r. Speaker. Sometimes more than others the members of the House 

!,;tve to participate more actively in the choice . I 1.;ould have hoped, like 

my colleague from Conception Bay South(Mr. Nolan) has said that the choice 

could have been made outside and that the government House l~eader of the 

Premier could have determined a member from among his ranks, his party's 

ranks, who would have been acceptable to all parties in the House and then 

have proposed it and it would have been a formality,as they hoped it would 

be. But, }!r. Speaker, that formality, that tradition 1cannot be taken for 

granted and that is what the government has done here today. They have 

assigned to themselves a role which is really a role for the House member

ship, not for the government caucus, not for the Premier, not for the 

government House Leader. Let it be clearly understood that this is a choice, 

Mr. Speaker, for the House, not a choice for the Premier. Tradition says 

he nominates, of course. But tradition aside, Mr. Speaker, and all the 

other arguments aside, the pragmatics of the situation require that the 

person who sits in the Chair be a person who commands the acceptance of 

all members of the House. The workings, the functional, efficient workings 

of the House require that, Mr. Speaker. That does not even really need to 

be said. To insure that kind of acceptance the elementary, Hr. Speaker, 

it almost seems silly to have to say it, the elementary thing to have been 

done - it is almost axiomatic - would be that the Premier or the government 

House Leader would have insured that his nominee - I do not argue with the 

f11ct that it is his nominee. He has got the most votes in this House,or 

hi.s p,roup. 1 am not arp;uinf'; with that - but I say it is practically 

axiomatic that he would have had the common sense to insure that his 

nominee would command the acceptance of all people, all members of this 

House and >~e would not be in this protracted debate. But, 1·{r. Speaker, -

MR . DOODY: vfuat have you got against him? 
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~!R. SH:.'lONS: lfr. Speaker, this nonsense of - I do not have. R.nything 

against 'rim, ~!r. Speal~er. The rlinister of Finance asked me. I wish I 

could say, I ,.;ish I couln report to t11e J!ouse the same in respect to 

the llinister of Finance's feelings about the Leader of the Opposition. 

If you "'ant to talk about a personal attack, }~r. Speaker, one of the 

most vociferous and vicious personal attacks I ~ave seen in a long time 

is tiw one thi'lt the Ninister of P'inance made on the Leader of the 

"rposition today. Fe are not going to get sucked into thRt 1-:.ind of thing, 

• 
~:r. f:peal-.er, because that is not our purpose here. That is not our 

purpose ilt all. 

l'f'.nnn: :1oor..r.s: P,unl<um! 

Ah, l'r. Speaker, the Premier, nlcl foul mouth himself and 

.ns C:olgate smile again, eh! Ile will get on T.V. tonight because he has 

r;ot mnrr votes than we have and explain it, old foul mouth himself, eh. 

l!e can cover it up witr. the Colp,ate smile. Ah! Oh yes, excert !'1ore and 

more peorle arc r.etting to knoH \·Jhat is re;~)]v f,<'hjncJ thRt Sl'1i le. A..!J.! 

Hare }loores. 

Order, please! 

'l!\.. B. Pf.CKFORn: On a point of order, J1r. Speaker, on a point of order~ 

;'f(. SPEAKER: /1. point of order has been raised. 

:m. PF.C::Kl'OrJ): Tl1e point of order simply being, ~'r. SpP.aker, that the han. 

member who is now speakin!!: is not speaking to the motion before the House, 

but is rather venting his venom on the hon. the Premier. I ask the hon. 

Speaker to please brinr, him to order. 

~ l}l. SPEAKER : Are there any comments on that point of order? 

~ T.. STI~ ·tOiJS: ------- '·lr. Speaker, I have no venom to vent on the Premier. We 

all love him. l.Je all know that. If I hurt his feelings or hurt the 

minister's feelings from Green Bay, well you know, my humble apologies. 

\·nw likes the Premier more? Who in this House needs tb.e pity of the House 

more than the Premier? 

:m. SPEAKFR: The hnn. the l'remier. 
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l'!':.Em I:R • 'tl(lR F.S: F r:·.•· t t i,ng the last few renun:l1s hccaur.C' 1 •lo not t hinl~ 

t!t"y are veTy "~levant this afternoon., I think. on the point of or:der 1oe 

a r c d"iscu:;sin)!. , Sit, it is now twenty to five - there are a g reat m'lny 

t tinl'IS t ha t could be said this afternoon . Ther~ i>as a J.ot of emotions 

p r et t y hi~;h , incl u tling myself on occasion as conunents flew back ;:~nd forth 

across the Bouse . 1 t is unfortunate t hat it has to, this partic uJ.ar 

nomination has to -

All liON . HEJ-mP.R : Has he ~.ot the floor? 

~tR . SIHI't0NS: I yielded for a point of order, not a speech. 

PREMIER MOORES: Yes, I am trying to be, yes, yes. I am on the point 

of order, yes. I would like to say, Sir, that I think, Sir, that what we 

have is the nomination of a person for Deputy Speaker. A debate on that 

particular subject IIIElanS that soiiiElbody, whether it is the Opposition or 

ourselves,want to debate the individual himself and his qualifications. 

There is no criteria whereby the government has t.o consult with the 

Ol>position regarding -

MR. lWHE: Hr. Speaker, he is not speaking to the point of order. 

MR. SINMONS: Speak to the point of order, 

PREI'UER UQORES: t-.'hich point of order? 

t-!R. MURPHY: What point of order? 
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'IR. F.Jl.ROHF: Mr. Sneaker, to clarify the situation~ the 

'!inister of Municiral Affairs and Rousing raised the point of 

order, my collea~ue replied to it and I submit the Premier was 

speakin~~; to the point of order. 

PRF.J'TER MOORl'S : I thought that had been dispensed with, Mr. 

'~r. Speaker. I am sorry! 

'IR. ROWE: No, he had not finished the point and this is 

why I asked the Premier if he was speaking to the point of order. 

'fy colleague had not yielded the floor. 

~~R. ~PEAKER (Collins): Order, please! A ruling had not been made 

on the ooint of order. I understand that the hon. the member for 

Burgeo-llay d'Fspoir has made a suitable withdrawal of any offending 

remarks and that the roint of order is therefore disposed of. 

The hon. the member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

~-m. SIMMONS : Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. PECKFORD : On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. nid you say tcyat 

the hon. the member for Bur~eo-Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Si~ns) withdrew 

the remarks that were questionable as relevancy pertained to his 

speech when l made the original point of order? 

MR. SPEAKF.R (r-ollins): That was the understanding by the Chair. 

)IR. SI'IMONS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and for the benefit of the 

memher for r.reen Bny (Mr. Peckford) I shall withdraw again in even 

more elementary terms. I withdraw, I withdraw, I withdraw. 

I would like to get back to the subiect under debate. T 

had hoped,as one member,that it would not take this much time. 

Indeed as the member for Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan) has said, 

the matter could well have been settled before, Mr. Speaker, walked 

into the House today. Not only courtesy to the House required that, 

not only courtesy to the various parties in the Rouse required that, 

hut courtesy to the nominee required that, Mr. Speaker, and the 

government House Leader and the Premier would not then have 

suhiected the member for Harbour Grace O~r. Young) to this debate. 

'lr. Speaker, the fact of the matter is we are in the debate. 

T Hould have hoped to have saved the member the embarrassment of 
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MR. SIMMONS: that debate but what we are doing here is not 

particularly unprecedented. If we are choosing an officer, Mr. 

Speaker -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SMALL'!olOOD: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Do not go against him. 

You never know! 

There are all kinds, Mr. Speaker, of situations. 

This is not a knighthood we are giving here, Mr. Speaker, it is a 

job of work for which the gentleman will get paid, And there are 

all kinds of instances where the matter of a persorls suitability 

for the task is considered before it is rubber-stamped. I would 

have hoped, Mr. Speaker, for the sake of the member for Harbour 

Grace (Mr. Young) that kind of adjudication or consideration could 

have been done in private, But, Mr. Speaker, if the government 

House Leader,for his own reasons, and I hope he will explain why 

he took this particular course, for whatever reason he wanted to 

drag it out in the House, if that is what he has inflicted upon us 

and upon the member for Harbour Grace n1r. Young), well then we have 

no choice but to go along with it and if necessary get into the 

matter of the acceptability of the person for the task. I would 

hope not to have to do that. I will,though. I cannot speak for 

my colleagues because we have not caucused on the matter. I will 

say, ~r. Speaker, that having been in this House for a session or 

two and having watched the performance of several members, I would 

have hoped,in the interest of having a candidate in the Chair who 

was ar.ceptable to all groups, I would have hoped that the Premier 

and/or the government House Leader could have nominated any of 

several other people from their ranks for that particular task. 

I will be voting against the resolution for two reasons. 

I will vote against it because I resent very deeply the manner in 

which it was done,and I will also vote against it - and I make it 

clear that I do not speak for my colleagues here. They may be 

quite opposed to my viewp(Jint on this- but I personally will vote 
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~ll • • SIMMONS: against the resolution because I consider the -------
memher for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) at once to be a gentleman, 

secondly, to be a fine member insofar as I know his work on 

behalf of his district,and,thirdly,I consider him to be 

unacceptablP liS a Deputy Chairman in this llouse. I cannot, 

}1r. Sneaker, J cannot, "''r. Sneaker, 

~IR . FICKt1AN: Unacceptable! 

~ln. SPIMONS: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I say to the Minister of Justice -

~·R. ROP.ERTS: An honest and an honourable member. 

} ffi. S I '!MONS : - I say that is the truth and it is the truth only 

from me. ~~at the other members feel I do not know. I cannot 

honestly, Mr. Speaker, in conscience, Mr. Speaker, in conscience, 

~r. Speaker, -

SOME HON. !1m-tilERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. SHI}IONS: The members opposite stood up and talked about 

playing petty politics and now they can think of nothing else at 

a quarter to five in the afternoon but an attempt to suck me into 

a partisan type discussion. I will not get involved in it, lrr. 

Speaker. All I say is this, that I,for me 1in conscience cannot 

in selecting the officers of this House ap,ree to the nomination 

of the member for Harbour Grace (Mr.Young). That is all I say. 

}ffi . F. 1\. !lOI-TF. : You would have wanted to do it in private. 

HR . S!'IMONS: I would have liked to have been able to say that in privatr, 

had I been p,iven the opportunity. I regret very much that I was 

obliged to say it here in the public nature in which this House 

finds itself. I regret I had to do it here. I would much have 

preferred to have done it privately. The Premier and the government 

Jlouse Leader have robbed me of that. Now they will ~E't up ancl 

attacl' me cif >,aving personal things against the member and all 

that kind of nonsense, Mr. Speaker. 

I have 
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in my time in education had very often to hire people, and 

you could not hire everybody, but it did not mean that the people 

you did not hire, you did not like personally. It often meant 

that the people you put in place, you felt were more able to do 

a 1ob than the other persons who you could not hire. Now I 

know they will get up and they will bamboozle me, and they will 

try and railroad the whole situation and cast asnersions and give 

the i~ression that somehow it is some kind of a personal vendetta 

ar;ain!lt the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Youn~). It is nothin~ 

like that, Mr. Speaker, nothing of that at all. It is just a quest:lon 

of accentability for the post, and I cannot in conscience, as one 

member, and I only speak for me, I cannot, Mr. Speaker, in conscience 

support the nomination of the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young), 

and it has nothin~ to do with any personal considerations at all. It 

has to do with the functioning, the proper functioning, the successful 

functioning of this House. It has to do· with that, Mr. Speaker, and 

that alone. I say, before I sit down, Mr. Speaker, that I predict 

that other members will get up and attempt to bamboozle and attempt 

to assign all kinds of motives to what I have said. But all I have 

said I have said in conscience. I cannot in terms of the - having due 

re~ard for the proper functioning of this Rouse - I cannot in conscience 

sunport the nomination of the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young). I 

repeat,! would rather have been given the opportunity to say those 

1qords in p,rivate. It would have been much fairer to the House. It would 

have been much fairer to the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young). The 

Premier and the Covernment House Leader have chosen this course of 

action and have forced me to say here in this House, in this Chamber, 

~~hat I would nuch have preferred to have said in the privacy of a 

caucus or in the privacy of a consultation with the representatives 

from the ~overnment side of the House. 

~lr. Speaker, let us not get railroaded into whose 

choice this is. It is elearly the choice of the House. The formalities 

and the traditions that have been referred to, I think, have been 
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represented nretty correctly. nut the tranitions ann the courtesies 

must never l1e allowed to subtract from the real import of what 

Hf! are trvinp; to do here. Now concern has been expressed about the 

lateness of the hour, ann w"tether or not r,7e are conducting the 

kind of business ~~e were sent here for. Well, yes and no. 

I remember many occasions in the last session, 

Mr. Speaker, when ~~e ~~ere hampered, and I do not want it to be 

repeated, ~.men ~~e were hampered. We wanted very much to do the 

husiness we were sent here to do, hut, Mr. Speaker, if you have 

in the Chair, as we so often had in the l<1.st session, someone 

Hho was so hlatanly partisan that we were prf!vented from doing 

our ~~orl( then, '1r. Speaker -

SO~ HON. MF.MRERS: Oh, oh! 

MR • S I XI-IONS : Yes, th~v wtJl trv, they will try. They would 

rather have a little nettv exchange of politics than get on with 

the husiness of this House, Mr. Speaker, hut t w:l.ll not be 

sucked into that, and I am talking about the previous deputy sneaker. 

And I say that on occasion, because he was -

'1F. ROBERTS: 

MR. Silo!MONS: 

'!R . 'l.ORERTS: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

He nut dmm censure motions. It was never done he fore. 

Pardon? 

~~e put dm4n censure motions. 

That is right. ~ve did and 1ve made it clear, Hr. Speaker. 

He stood by what we believed. He even put down censure motions on 

the deputy sneaker last time. t do not want that situation to reneat 

itself for that reason or for any other reason. Mr. Speaker, it is 

a regrettable set of circumstancf:'" ·in which we find ourselves, and I fint' 

myself wantin.l! to repeat, because this could all have been avoided had 

the ~overnment Honse Leader and/or the Premier taken it upon themselves 

to seek out nrivatelY a nominee who was acneptable to all persons 

in the Jlouse. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, bamboozling, railroading aside, 

and all the words that one can bring to hear on the subject will not 
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subtract from the- vou know,R11 the arguments about tradition and cour~P~i~F 

and what is unprecedented and what is shocking in this House 

this afternoon .,. will not subtract from the very fact that I 

state that this all could have been avoided if prior to three 

o'clock there had heen a consultation in terms of a nominee 

Nho ~~ould he acceptable to all persons in the House. Now 

this will be railroaded through. The ~overnment will vote for it. 

But what a sad turn of events, Mr. Speaker, that we will have in 

the r.ha:f.r not onlv somebodv who does not have the support of 

all the members of the House in that capacity as Deputy Chairman 

but also, Mr. Speaker, the public knowledge that he does not 

have that support. ~d that is even more damaging, Mr. Speaker, to 

the pursuit of the functions of this House. And I find it extremely 

sad and extr~~elv rer.rettable. Arrogance will force it through. 

I hope that saner minds : wou] rl see the wisdom of withdrawing the 

nominee, and I invite the government House Leader to consider this, 

to t-7ithdraw the name nlaced in nomination. There is obviously not a big rush. 

The gentleman in question has already been in the 

Chair a couple of times this week, if my memorv serves me right. And 

the tradition of this House is such that 'He can call on other members. 

I~ the Deputy Speaker has reason to want to absent himself from the 

Chair for. a neriod then we have other members. T. believe, the 

member for l>o?,o (Cant.Finsor) on occasion last session occupied the 

Chair, and I believe there are other members. I believe I have seen 

the member for St. John's North (Mr. Carter) in the Chair and other 

persons as well. So we are not in short supply in terms of people 

to temporarily occupy the Chair. There is no real haste here, Mr. Speaker. 

He have r:one tP.n or 
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twelve sitting days without a confirmed Deputy Chairman. 

I invite the government House Leader to consider what has 

been said this afternoon, and to withdraw the name that has been 

placed the nomination, and to consult privately with all the parties 

represented in this House with a view to findiug a nominee who 

is acceptable to all parties in this House and all members in this 

House. The normal, the ordinary successful functioning of the 

House, Mr. Speaker, requires at least that. And I invite the 

government House Leader to take that into serious consideration 

instead of rushing into the partisan thing to do here, to 

railroad it through as they will. We can count the votes, anrl 

we know how this will go. That is not the issue. It should not 

be a partisan issue. It should be an issue, Mr. Speaker, which 

commands the acceptance of every member of this House. The course 

of action is open to the government House Leader now to withdraw the 

name placed in nomination and to consult with all parties with a view 

to arriving at a nominee who will command the acceptance of every 

member of this House. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! Let me make an announcement. 

This being Thursday at 5:30P.M., a motion to adjourn is deemed to be 

before the House and at that time subjects may be debated. I have 

received myself three questions to be debated and His Honour the 

Speaker had received two previous to that1which I ascertained just 

earlier today. I have therefore chosen the following as the subjects 

which will be debated at that time. The Leader of the Opposition 

relating to a question asked of the Minister of Health in pertaining 

to the government's response to the problem of asbestos in Baie Verte. 

MR. ROBERTS: All right. Mr. Speaker, I think that was me,and my 

writing may be very bad. As I recollect, I raised the asbestos question 

not my friend and colleague from Trinity Bay de Verde (Mr. Rowe). 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): I am very sorry. If I said otherwise I 

meant the hon. Leader of the Opposition. The hon. member from LaPoile 
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(Mr. Neary) will debate the question relating to unemployment,which 

he asked of the Premier. And the bon. member'from Windsor-Buchans 

(Mr. Flight) will debate a question which he asked of the Minister 

of Transportation and Communications relating to the reopening of 

the Trans-Canada Highway West of Grand Falls. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, is that the order in which the three 

matters will be called, Sir? 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS : Thank you. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS) The hon. member from Kilbride. 

MR. ROBERTS : If the bon. gentleman speaks now,as I recall it, he 

closes the debate,is that correct? 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well perhaps he would allow me to say a few words. 

MR. WELLS: Has not the''hon. member spoken? 

MR. ROBERTS: No, Sir, I have not spoken in this debate at all. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Is it in order for me to proceed? 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you. 

No.I say to the bon. gentleman opposite that I hado4poken once 

or twice on some of the'innumerable points of order which have been 

raised. 

Mr. Speaker, the issue which is before the House now,! submit, 

is very clear-cut. And it is most unfortunate that it had to be raised 

in the way in which it is raised or it has been raised 1or it will be 

put to the test. Let me say right at the outset that I have no 

quarrel with the gentleman from Harbour Grace (Mr. Young). Let me 

go on to say that we have had our differences of opinion. We certainly 

have, Mr. Speaker. We had an incident in the House four or five years 

ago of which I took no pride, and I believe the hon. gentleman took 

no pride, but that in itself is history, just as there was in this 

Rouse the other day an incident which the Premier engaged in some 

behaviou~ that was in every way as represhensible as anything which 
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the gentleman from Harbour Crace and I entered into. The Premier 

was not, I am sure , in any way proud of this. I am quite sure that 

he was ashamed of himself . I am quite sure t hat , as he said in the 

House, he withdrew unequivocally the remarks which he had made with 

reference to the gentleman from Burgeo-Bay d 'Espoir (Mr. Simmons). 

1 have no personal quarrel "'ith the gentleman from Harbour Grace. 

I have no political friendship for him , but he has no political 

friendship for me. That is fair enough, Mr . Speaker. 
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He has sought election and he has heen electecl as a member 

opno,;inp, the partv ~·Tith which I am associated. Fair game~ He 

has tw1.ce heen elected in the district of Harbour r,race as the 

mem~er for that clistrict. In each time I believe he has 

'"on with quite a good vote. In fact I think this last time the 

han. p,entlP.man,if I am not mistaken 1won with .1ust about a ma1oritv 

of the votes in his constituencv, which is some<~hat to his crecti t or 

verv much to his credit because it was a three-1~av fight in that 

-11.strict as in a number of cH.stricts throughout the Province,ancl many 

other mP.mhers in a similar three-,~ay fight did not come tlJrough 

<>ith anvthinR like the sup,ort of a ma1ori tv of their constituents. The 

nremiP.r himR~1f ~irl not win fiftv per cent of the votes in his 

constituency. The gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) got 

forty per cent of the votes onlv cast in the district of Twillingate. 

He ~at more than anv other candidate 1which made him the member , in 

our svstem of tre first man past the POst p,ets electecl,but he 

clicl not have the sunport of an absolute ma.1ority of those who voted. 

Nm~ hon. gentle111en onposite mav or may uot believe ine 

an.-1 that iR to he tlJPir choice. llut I sav v7i thout any hesitation 

or anv reservation or anv "'~lification,and without anv fear of 

tn1tbful contracHcti.on, I do not question the validity of the beliefs 

of hon. p.:entlemen, I do not question their right to hold those beliefs 

or the fact that thev ·may rold them. · That is their choice, Sir. I 

am not responsible for what han. gentlemen opnosite hel1eve anv more 

than they are not responsible for what I believe. llut I will sav 

that I have noth1nr: ar.ainst the r,entleman from Harbour Grace (Mr. Y.oung), 

nothing at all. I believe he does his best, which is all any of us 

can -Ia, to renresent his constituents in this House and outside. I bel:!eve 

he cloes his best,,~hich is all that anv of us can do,to represent his 

nartv, hath 1.n this House and outside. That is not the issue now, Sir, which 
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'"" haw• nnn~r n!Rcussion. It is a matter to me of infinite re~>:ret 

that han. ~Pntlf'men onnoRite have chosen deliheratelv and knowingly 

""'· r. to turn or to tr" to turn the nehate in this lO'av. That is their 

tactic. That is tl,eir rlevice. Ue have seen tt hefore. T·lell they 

can do ''hat thev wish, qir. 1Je vdll let tlJe neonle .iudge. It is entirelv 

un to them, the neopl!' "ho sent us here,to iudge Hhat p,oes on in 

thjs now'<e. That is the wav it slJouln he, and that :l.s the lvav it 

is. Han. r.entlemen opnosite 1'1av TTell nretend- indeed I would not 

he surnrisen if at some noint we are to turn on the television tonight 

ann the PreMier l•ere to he savinr;, oh, it is all .1ust a nersonal 

attac\ on tlJe gentleman from ~arhour Grace (Mr. Young). 

"0"''1'.__!·1~1.:..._]~~ '!ear, hear: 

~·.....!:..':!1!'~-.!:c;_, TTell, !;fr, tlJat is rloing the gentleman from 1-Tarhour Grace 

(Hr. Younr;) a disservice. It is iloinp; the Premier a nisservice. It 

is doinp; this House a nisservice. Noborly on this side and in this, if 

nothing else, I know T sneal<- for the gentleman from LaPoile (Hr. Nearv), 

haR anvth:!ng agairmt thP gentleman for Harbour r.race (~r. Youn~>;), nothinp; 

nt a11. 

Hear, hear: 

~-·--~O~J:'l'~_:. He is as goon a man as tl]e Tories have, Sir. He is 

as good a man as the Tories have. 

'11'. !-'~TY:.P..:_ To a noint of order, Mr. Speaker. 

A ooint of order. 

~"-:-.2::.·_CATl~P: I wonder, 'fr. ST>eaker. if the hon. Leader of the 

nnnosition can tell the House. then if the remarks made hy his 

coll<>ague, the member for Burp,eo - Bay d 'F.spoir ('~r. Simmons) a 

fer" moments asro, at lvhich time he stated that the hon. memher was 

unnccentnh le. Thnt to me ts harrllv a vote of confidPnce in the 

TllE'lT\her for Jlarhour C':race (Mr. Young). I wonder will he sav now 

i.f he '"as statinP: his nartv's policv when he made that remark .iust 

a fe« minutes a~o in 1-,is speech? 
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MR. ROR:f'RT~: Mr. Sneaker, to that noint of order. The hon. 

~entleman from St. Marv's - The Canes (Mr. W. Carter),who should 

know better, is tryinl!; to enter into the debate; That is his ri~ht, 

hut not his ril!;ht under a noint of order. There is no point 

of order, Sir, and unless Your Honour wishes to make a ruling I 

would pronase to go ahead. 

MR. SPV.AKV.R (Dr. Collins): I would rule that no point of order 

has been raised. Perhaps it would have been more proper to have 

asked the hon. Leader of the Opposition to vield momentarily. 

}~. RnRERTS: Thank vou, ~r. Speaker, and I hope the gentleman 

from St. Mary's - The Capes (Mr. N. Carter),who has sat in this 

and other Legislative Chambers for a long time,would heed Your Honour's 

advice and then follow it if he wishes. 

Mr. Speaker, I was saying that I have no quarrel 

with the gentleman from Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) - none at all. 
After the incident to which advertion has heen made by those on 

the other side, which was four or five years ago, we shook hands 

outside. I have always been taughttand I do believe,that that 

is the end of anything. I have no quarrel with the hon. gentleman 

other than when election time comes I will do my best to defeat 

his party,as he will do his best to defeat my "Party. I really have 

no personal or professional quarrel with him. I am not convinced 

of his ability to be Deputy Chairman of the Committees of this House, 

hut that is not the reason I am going to vote against this motion. 

I 1~ould be quite willing to let the hon. gentleman take the Chair 

and let his conduct of the Chair, Sir, be the determinate of whether 

mv opinion was validly founded or not. 
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My friend from Burgee-Bay D 'Espoir (lrr. Simmons) has made up his 

nand,and that is his right. On this side we make up our own minds 

as we wish. Tile hen. member for Harbour Grace n1r. Young) has not, 

IB-1 

I think it is fair to say, not been one of those, Sir, who enters 

into the back and forth of points of order and of parliamentary 

debate. He debates, he says his piece on a question that is of 

concern to him and ~:~ives us his views and his opinions, but I think 

it is fair to say, Sir, that he is not one of the members of this 

House ~Tho has made a bit of a study of the procedural matters. There 

are many han. members ''ho have. 

The han. member for St. John's !Jest (Hr. Crosbie) knows quite 

a bit about parliamentary procedure. Not as much as he would believe, 

not as much as he would have us believe)but a certain amount, much more 

than most of us in this Fouse. His friend and colleague, the gentleman 

from Kilbride (Nr. Hells) has certainly learned quite a bit about 

parliamentary procedure and is kno~Jledgeable in it. Sir, the gentleman 

from St. John 1 s East (Mr. Harshall), ~1ho ¥Jas House Leader for, ¥1hat, 

four sessions, three sessions~! believe, knows a certain amount about 

parliamente~ry procedure. The gentleman from Twillingate (Hr. Smallwood) 

has been twenty-four or twenty-fjve years of his life in this House 

dealing in points of order and dealing in parliamentary procedure1 and 

a number of gentlemen on this side - my friend and c0lleague from 

Trinity-Bay de Vercle (~•r. F. Rowe) has mastered large sections of the 

rules and the pracUces of this House. I do not claim to be an expert, 

but I have mixed up in enough debate that I have had my nose buffed 

in the metaphorical sense enough times that I have learned some of the 

rules or some of the'not' rules. 

J'r. Speaker, the gentleman from Harbour Grace O!r. Young) -

and it is not disgrace to him - is not one of those who has made 

any study of parliamentary procedure. It is not anything against him. 

It is not anything for him. It is just a straight statement of fact. 

llut those on the other side, Nr. Speaker, ~Jho say that those of us 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

who will vote against this motion are doing so for personal 

animosity, Sir, I reject that, It is spurious. It is d*spicable. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Row do you know he has not studied parliamentary procedure? 

MR. ROBERTS: Nr. Speaker, the hon. member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) 

asks how I know he has not studied parliamentary procedure, That is 

a good question, Sir, to which I would say he may have studied. He 

has never •hown it. He has never made any effort to display it in 

the House. I would find it passing strange, Sir, that a man would 

enter into the somewhat esoteric realms of parliamentary procedure, 

because it is really of little import beyond the walls of this 

Chamber. Most of these points of order and these fine debates on 

parliamentary points are of little interest to any of our constituents, 

of little interest. I do not think anybody in - I U&ve representtd 

a district in this House now, Sir, for ten years. I have been 

elected in four general elections. Nobody has ever come up to me 

in my constituency,and I will wager the hon. gnetleman from Grand 

Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) who has been elected thrice out of four trys 

if I am correct - yes thriee out of four trys. He is batting -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Six or seven times. I was defeated for to~u councils. 

MR. ROBERTS: Oh, the hon. gentleman may - the people who know 

him best may well have defeated him,but that is neither here nor 

there. I am speaking of parliaments, this parliament here and the 

parliament at Ottawa. He has been elected thrice out of -

_MR. LUNDRIGAN: Thrice out-of four times. 

MR. ROBERTS : No 1 that is not parliamentary. But anyway he has 

been elected three times. I will wager, Sir, a modestamount that nobody, 

Sir, has ever come up to him in his campaigns and said, what do you 

know about parliamentary proce4ure. So while the gentleman from 

Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) may very well have mastered parliamentary 

procedure - for all I know, Mr. Speaker, He goes home and he takes 

E~skine ~1ay 1 s Parliamentary Practice and he reads it for an hour or two 

two before going to bed,as many people hitherto and,I fear~not today, 
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as many people hitherto used to read the bible before going to bed. 

?-'aybe the !ton. gentleman reads l!ay and Beauchesne anJ all the 

authorities. I do not kno\·' that. But all I vill say is, }'r. Speaker, 

if he has amassed and accumulated that knowledge he has kept it 

very much to himself. 

Nr . Speaker, the mere fact that the hou . gentleman in our 

opinion is not • master,or not even 1 would suggest , a mediun master 

or a minicum master of parliamentary practice, is not the issue here . 

The issue before this Chair now -

_lfl' . LVNnP.IG~: You said a fe,~ moments a go t hat he was not 

infom<'tl "" th• rules . 

nr . nonr-:nr s: Hr . Spe;~ker, the hon. gentlerw.n from Grand Falls 

(''r. t.undr ignn) and persists in trying to harass . Uis only role 

jn the House , S,ir, is IJecominn one of that of the cheerleader . 

:~ow, Sir , I clo not cheer him . I do not wish him to cheer me. 

All I ~rould ask is that be restrain himsel.f when we speak,just as 

we shall rest rain ourselves ~-'hen he speaks. He knows a fair bit 

about the rules of the House. Ue has been called to order enough 

times,here and in other houses, that he has learned a lot. I would 

merely ask th:1t he 
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MR. ROBERTS: afford me and my colleagues the same courtesy which 

he t~ould expect us and which we will endeavour to affordclto him, 

namely that he shall remain silent when another hon. member 

speaks. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Hear: Hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: Now, Mr. Speaker, the issue before the House now, the 

issue which we will decide in casting our votes whenever the vote 

is called, the issue, Sir, before the House is quite simply the 

right and the rights of this House with respect to its officers, 

Let there be no hesitation in agreeing that the government have 

the responsibility and the privilege and the right, if one wishee 

to use that word, to organize the House,in that sense of the word. 

It is their responsibility. 

The hon. gentleman from Kilbride (Mr. Wells) is the House 

Leader on the government side. He is the man who has been appointed 

by the Premier as the Leader on that s:l.de to speak for the government 

and thus he leads the House. He is not just the Government House 

Leader. He is the House Leader. He speaks and Your Honour, except 

on Private Members' Day, Your Honour looks to him for guidance on 

matters of procedure, on matters of government business. He is the 

House Leader. The government have the responsibility, Sir, to organize 

the House. They have the responsibility to select the men or the 

women, if they so wished, whom they feel should hold the offices in 

the House. 

They have the responsibility,! believe,of proposing those. But, 

~r. Speaker, it is not their responsibility to choose. It is the House~~ 

responsibility to choose. It is the Rouse's responsibility to decide 

who should be our officers. And this, Mr. Speaker, is the third House 

of Assembly in which I have been the Leader of the Opposition. In each 

of the three elections of Speakers or of Deputy Speakers, or of 

Chairman of Committees, I have been consulted. Sometimes it was by 

phone call from the Premier saying we think we are going to ask 

so and so to take the Chair, will you go along with it and once or twice 

I have said yes. OHce or twice I said, look I would like to talk to some 
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~. POBERTS: of oar people, I will get back to you. But in each case 

I have been consulted. 

T do not think it is improper or unreasonable to expect that 

the Leader of the Opposition,~7ho has a position in this House~ is 

consulted, not dictated. The hon, gentler,,an I believe from St. John's West 

(Hr. Crosbie) thinlos I would like to become a dictator. He is thinking 

of his own time in Opposition,! assume. I have no right nor desire 

to dictate who officers should be . But, Sir, I have a right,I believe, 

and T believe my colleagues share this belief, to be consulted and 

there was no consultation in this case at all. I have seconded every 

man who has been proposed for the office of Speaker. I have seconded 

every man who has been proposed for the office of Deputy Speaker. And 

up until this afternoon I have seconded~and with glad heart,every man 

who was proposed for the office of Deputy Chairman of Committees, even 

thoup,h when we elected the gentleman from Bonavista North (Mr. Cross) 

at the s tart of this session we did so in the face of a warning, in 

Beauchesne , a respected authority, that he should not have been nominated, 

And if the hon. the House Leader is not familiar with that I would ask 

him to look at the bottom of page tl~enty where it says, "The person 

proposed should always be present and should properly be a member 

upon whose seat there is no probability of a question." At that 

time the hon. member for Bonavista North (Mr. Cross) then sat here, 

a wrH had been filed in the Supreme Court in respect of three seats. 

Tl:e Court s have acted on n10, the third one,of course,is still before 

the Supreme Court. 

Let me while I am on that point, that citation,of course,refers 

to the Speaker, llut 'lr. Speaker, the procedure for election of the 

Speaker is precisely that, is our guide for the election of a 

Deputy Speaker or the election of the Deputy Deputy Speaker or the 

more correct title is the Deputy Chairman of Committees, just as 

Your Honour's correct title is not that of Deputy Speaker but rather 

of Chairman of Committees of the Whole House. 

"lr. Speaker, the government have a responsiblity to organize the 

Tlouse,but they do nGt have a responsibility to choose the officers of 
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MR. ROBERTS: this ijouse. The officers, Sir, are officers of the 

whole Rouse. They are not ministers. They are not there to 

defend the ministry or to harrass the ministry. They are 

officers of the whole House, In many ways they are like the 

referee in a game of hockey or football, I ~ not saying this 

is a game.,but I lll!l saying, Mr. Speaker that their impartiality 

must be above question and the only way to ensure that is to 

ensure that there is adequate consultation before hand. 

I believe·the Leader of the Opposition has the right to be 

consulted, I lll!l quite prepared to believe that the Leader of the 

third party, the Liberal Reform Group, has the right to be consulted 

and I believe as well the gentleman from LaPoUe (Mr. Neary), who has 

chosen to sit as an independent and whUe he does nbt leatl a group 

has chosen not to associate himself with a group in this House, that 

he has a right to be consulted, 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

HR. NEARY: 

MR. RIJBERTS: 

privately. 

not a right to dictate -

Right! 

- but a right to be consulted and that should be done 

There has been no consultation here. The hon. the 

!louse Leader for the government came across the House a moment or 

so before Your Honour took the Chair to inform us of the government's 

intention. He did us that courtesy but he did not consult. I have 

been consulted before. I have been consulted by the Premier before, 

and I would hope we will be consulted again. 

The hon. the member for Harbour Main (Mr. Doody)o 

w·ho made one of his rare interventions in debates,made a 

statement that rather 1~ent against the grain. If I can find the 

note I made at the time - the hon. gentleman said - ah yes! here 

we are -

'1R. Dr:IODY: Harbour Main-Bell Island. 

'!R. ROBERTS: I am sorry! Harbour Hain-Bell Island. lie said 

the business IVe are sent to perform - and he thought this was not 

the business we are sent to perform -Mr. Speaker, the first duty 

of thi.s House is to preserve and to cherish and to defend this 

House because this is the people's House. Sir, the issue we are 

discussing here today is very basic in my belief to the very -

not the existence of this House, that is putting it too strongly, 

but to the ~rell--functioninp,, to the proper functioning of this 

House, because, Sir, if all members do not believe they have been 

fully involved in the choice of the officials, Sir, that is to 

invite less than a proper functioning of the House. 

I am surprised that the government Fouse Leader, the hoti.. 

the r,entle>man from Kilbride (Hr. Hells) had made no effort to consult. 

Tt would have heen ensy for him to pick up the phone. It is not 

an urgent matter. This House now -we are in our sixth or seventh 

day of this resumed sitting; it is the twenty-sixth or twenty-seventh 

day of this House of Assembly; it is the sixth or seventh day since 

the Speaker reported to us that the Supreme Court of "leHfoundland 

had declared that the seat from Bonavista North had been vacated 

that therefore there was a vacancy in the office of the Deputy 
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MR. ROBERTS: Chairman of Committees, and today it comes in, it 

is sprung with no notice, with no apparent need. It is typical 

of this government's attitude, Sir. 

The Standing Orders say specifically that within twenty 

sitting days of a session a Standing Committee shall be set up 

to strike the Committees of the House. Well, Mr. Speaker,that 

was on the twenty-second or twenty-thrid day and that motion has 

still not been called, it has still not been put, no such Committee 

is in existence. Am I not to be consulted on that now? Am I 

not to be consulted on those of my colleagues whom I would 

recomment or wish to sit on these Committees? Is this the new 

rule in this House? 

Mr. Speaker, it is not a personal issue - and hon.gentlemen 

opposite who believe it is have a right to believe it,but they are 

wrong, Sir. I do not mind them doing me a discourtesy, I am 

accustomed to that,but they are doing this House a discourtesy, 

Sir, and they are doing themselves a dishonour.- it is not a personal 

issue and any honourable gentleman who says it is I shall reject it 

and it is wrong. 

SOHE HON. UEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the hon. the member for St. John's 

West ('1'r. Crosbie),who is hardly a member of tact and of 

conciliation , said,and I quote, "The government are under no 

obli!?;ation to consult." That is true, Sir. They are under no 

obligation to consult anybody. But, Sir,we are under no obligation 

to rubber-stamp their choice. 

~IR. ROWE: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: And if they choose not to consult us I choose to 

reject their choice. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, the officers of this House are the 

choice of the whole House, of every one of us. It should not be 

a matter of governmnet versus opposition, of Liberal versus Tory, 

it should be a matter,and it always has been a matter in this 

House, to my knowledge,until today. I cannot speak for what went 
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MR . ROBERTS: on when the hon. the gentleman from Twillingate 

(Mr. Smallwood) was Premier. I served in his cabinet, 

gladly so, I served as a supporter of his before I was asked 

by him to join his cabinet. Mr. Speaker, I was never involved 

in the decision to consult the Opposition or not to. I know 

nothing about that. All I know is what has happened in the 

three General Assemblies in which I have been here as Leader 

of the Opposition,and I can speak with firsthand knowledge of 

that, Sir. I can speak with firsthand knowledge of what has 

gone on for three General Assemblies. The governMent have a 

right to organize the House, Sir, they have the duty to 

organize the House but they have no right, Sir, to choose. The 

House chooses. 

Mr. Speaker, I would just point out,and I will try to 

finish so we can - and perhaps we could agree to postpone the 

Late Show,Your Honour, maybe take it tomorrow so that we can 

resolve this matter today,because the House Leader will certainly 

wish to speak on this and we have only four or five minutes -

I have only a couple of points left I wish to make. 

Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentlemen opposite would seem to 

feel there has never been a contested election for this. Mr. 

Speaker, the most recent Speaker of the House of Commons in London, 

Mr. Speaker Lloyd,who has now announced his resignation after a 

term of six or seven years, was contested,as I recall it. There 

have been many, many precedents in the United Kingdom. I am not 

aware of any in Canada but I have not checked back through the 

Canadian authorities, but there are many, many precedents for 

contested elections to the Chair of the House. They are often 

unanimous, usually unanimous, hopefully unanimous,but not always 

so. 

There was a contested election, I believe the most recent 

one held in the House of Commons at London, which would have been, 

I think, Mr. Speaker Lloyd, the Right Honourable Selwyn Lloyd, 
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Mr. Roberts: 

the former cabinet minister who took the Chair of the House, but 

I believe he did so only after a contested election. 

I apologize to the bon. gentleman from St. John's North 

(Mr. J. Carter) for t1ot having the opportunity to do him the courtesy 

of coming to him beforehand and saying,I am going to put your name 

in the nomination. I did ·that perfectly seriously, Sir. The hon. 

gentleman from St. John's North is the most senior backbencher on 

the government side. He has been elected three times. The hon. 

gentleman from Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) has only sat in two Houses 

of Assembly. True,one was only one day. But the hon. gentleman from 

St. John's North, Sir, has also served in the Cabinet, and thus has 

~ kaowledge of the process of government which the hon. gentleman from 

Harbour Grace has not as yet got, as the hon. gentleman from Harbour 

Grace has not as yet gone into the Cabinet. 

Mr. Speaker, the other point that I would make, Sir, is that 

the hon. member for St. John's North,if they want to talk of partisan 

things, has been infinitely more partisan than the hon. gentleman from 

Harbour Grace. When the hon. gentleman from Harbour Grace was supporting 

the Liberal Party,he was a district officer in the Harbour Grace 

Bistrict Liberal Association, indeed he voted, I believe, early and 

often for the hon. gentleman from St. John's West (Mr. Crosbie) to 

be leader of . the party. 

AN HON . MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS : The Premier is looking quizically. It is true. 

PREMIER MOORES: What has that got to do with this? 

MR. ROBERTS: It has got everything to do with everything. The 

point I am making, Mr. Speaker, is that the hon. gentleman from St. 

John's North has been infinitively more partisan, is infinitively 

truer a Tory than most anybody over there. Sir, back in the days 

when ·only the small game laws protected the Tory Party, the hon. 

gentleman from St. John' s North carried their bannerf,Sir, and 

carried them laudably with honour. And I nominated him because he is 

a senior member and I believe he could discharge the job faithfully. 

I could have nominated my friend and colleague from Fogo (.Capt. Winsor) 1 
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Hr. Roberts: 

who is a very senior member of the Rouse, and has served in this 

House as Deputy Chairman of CoDDllittees. But, Sir, that would have 

been wrong because I do not believe a man on this side has the 

right to ez:pect that t:-:.e House will 'choose him. 

Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman from St. John's North is 

hardly a partisan friend of mine. He is as much as friend as the 

gentleman from Harbour Grace, and no more an enemy. The only enemy, 

Sir, I stress!is political. 

Mr. Speaker, I think I have made the points I wanted to make. 

I shall vote against this motion, because it is the only way in which 

we can protest, the only way in which we can protest the government's 

procedure. The government, Sir, seem to feel they can do what they 

wish in this House. Well, Mr. Speaker, they cannot. The government 

have rights and they have responsibilities. But, Sir, the Opposition, 

and those of us who sit on this side or other than the Opposition, 

have rights and have responsibilities. And the government have the 

right, Sir, the government have the right to organize, they do not 

have the right to choose. And what was said of the Speaker by Hr. 

Arthur Beauchesne, the Clerk of the House of Commons, and a great 

expert on parliamentary matters, we refer to him all of the time, 

what was said of the Speaker is equally true, Sir, of the officers. 

The choice of Speaker is the choice of this House. The House chooses 

and elects a Speaker.He is in no sense the choice of the government, 

in no sense the choice of the Prime Minister. Well, Sir, that is equally 

true of the men - Sir, Your Honour has not yet bean elected Speaker. 

That high office may come to Your Honour. Your Honour,I know,would 

discharge it with nobility. But, Mr. Speaker, Your Honour, although 

Your Honour has not been elected Speaker1 today is as mueh the Speaker clothed 

with all of the authority of the Speaker, as the hen. member from St. 

Mary's- I am sorry, the hon. Member for Waterford-Kenmount (Nr. 

Ottenheimer), formerly the member for St. Mary's, the hon. member 

for Waterford-Kenmount whom we have elected as our Speaker. And the 

man who is elected by this House, Sir, to be Deputy Chairman of Committees, 

deputy to Your Honour, has the same right to take the Chair, Sir. 
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Mr. Robens; 

We are electi.ng the officers of this House. We are electing a 

Spe.aker or a pro Speaker, a man that serves for the Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, the issue is very much the rights of this Bouse. 

The issue is lhe way in vhich the House Leader has proceeded. 

The issue, ·sir, is typical of the govPrn=ent'u refusal to heed the 

rights of the House, and that is what the gentleman from LaPoile 

is protesting, and that is what I am protesting. And I am surprised 

at the gentleman from 1\n.llingate (Mr. Smallwood) who has always been 

such a great supporter of the rights of this House, I am surprised, Sir, 

that he will tolerate this. An.d I would be very surprised if he votes 

for this ~otion . Be may . It is his choice. But I would be very 

surprised if he or any of his colleagues. The issue is the right of 

the House, Sir, not the right to organize, Sir, but the right to choose. 

And it was well put by the member for St . John's West (Mr. Crosbie), 
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MR. ROBF.RTS: o7ho knows a great deal about conci 1 i«tion and a 

great deal about consultation, Sir, he said the r.overnment are 

under no oblir,ation. Well I said that before and I will say it 

again, we, Sir, are under no obligation either. We shall do 

wbat "e believe best.and what we believe best, Sir, is to 

reject the way in ~~hich this government have moved in. this 

matter. He think they are wrong, Sir, and I for one shall vote 

to indicate my beliefs. 

MR. S~EAKFR (r,ollins): '!'he han. the member for St. Mary's-The 

r,a!'es. 

'ffi. H. CARTER: Hr. Speaker, it was not my intention to take 

j)art in this rlebate because to do so, I think, would make me as 

guilty as the members opposite for wasting the time of the House 

and for obstructinp the business of the House. But I thinJr that 

the Leaner of the nl'nosition,as usual,has been very inconsistent 

in his remarks in that he started off a moment ago talking about, 

praising the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) and saying what 

11 great fellow he lvas anrl hotv he was not in any way reflectinp; 

on his ability to fill that office. But then he ended Ul' by 

stat:!nr. that he ~•as ohiectinr to the appointment on the basis that

he felt that the han. member was not qualified to fiJl the Chair. 

MR. RflBRRTS: I would not have voted ap;ainst him for that. 

'IR. H. r.ARTER: ~hat, Mr. Speaker, to me is insulting and I think 

that any merober who lvould p,o to that extent - and I mip,ht add that 

the member for llurp;e>o-Bay d' F.spoir made the same kind of a 

statement in that he said the member was unacceptabJe, totally 

unacceptable to him to fill that role - now I think that any member 

who would go to that extent to discredit a fellow member of this 

House, a rr.an lvho has been elected two or three times hy a large 

ma_1oritv of the electorate in his district, that any member who 

~~auld r;o to that extent should be required,almost, to r,ive his 

reasons 01hy. Because to cast that kind of reflection -

HR. STl.fl-ff"lNS: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. A point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER (Collins): A point of order has been raised. 
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MR. MURPHY : Up she comes ! 

"'R. LUNDRIGAN: Shut up or get out or lie down 

or crawl away or answer the question the man set, is right 

on the nose. An elected member representing a -

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, am I recognized by the Chair1 

MR. SPEAKER (Collins): A point of order has been raised. The 

hon. the member for Bu~geo-Bay d' Espoir. 

MR . SIMMONS : Mr. Speaker, I did say, that I felt in conscience 

that the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) -

M:R. MORGA.IIT: A point of order. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, may I make my point of order? 

SOME RON. MEMBER~: Oh, oh! 

~~. SPEAKER (Collins): Order, please! 

"'R. SIMMONS: Well just keep quiet fellows. Do not get too 

yappy over there. 

Mr. Speaker, I did say,and I acknowledge that I said, and 

I stand by having said that I feel that for the role of Deputy 

Chairman the nominee is unacceptable,and for that being one of 

two reasons I gave I will vote against it. I did not, Mr. Speaker, 

in any way attempt to discredit. The Minister of Fisheries has 

gone beyond saying I attempted,and has charged me with discrediting. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, that is an assignment of false motives. He is 

not allowed to do that. He can differ with me, Mr. Speaker, but 

.he cannot assign to me that kind of motive. I did not intend, 

did not set out and did not discredit the member for Harbour Grace 

(Mr. Young) in any way,and I reject the suggestion, Mr. Speaker, 

and I invite you to ask the member to withdraw his remarks in that 

connection. 

MR. SPFAKER (Collins): Order, please! 

"!R. WF.LLS: Mr. Speaker, these remarks,which are an attempt hy the 

member to have another crack at the debate,are too spurious to 

deserve even comment from the -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. W.CARTER: Mr. Speaker, the -
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~1R. S'PEAKF.R (Collins): Is the hon. minister -

SOME HON. 14F."!RF.RS : Hait now: Wait for the -

'ffi. W. CARTER : 0.h, I run sorry! 

·~ •. ~'PF.A¥F.R (CoJlins): Is the hon. minister commenting on the point 

of order? If not I would rule that the hon. member for Burgeo-

Ray d'~spoir (Mr. Simmons) had risen to offer clarification of 

his remarks nnd th;J.t a point of order as such was not before the. 

Jlouse. 

The hon. the 'Unister of 'Fisheries. 

IW • \~. r.ART~R : Hr. Speaker, despite what the hon. member has 

said the recorc1 wilJ shm~ tomorrow that he did, in fact, make the 

statement that the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) was totally 

unacceptable and he went on to talk about his partisanship. The 

record tomorrow will show that in Hansard. 

The Leader of the Opposition, Mr. Speaker, as usual,is 

bei.n~ very much the hypocrite. 

A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

so~ nnN. ~W"''RF'Rs : nh no! 

MR. SIM:'!ONS: ~lr. Sneaker, we will go on all night if necessary. 

T am not sittin~ here and have the Minister of Fisheries misouote 

me. I dic1 not say at any tim~or even infer, Mr. Speaker, that I 

felt the member was partisan. If we ~·ant to discuss that kind of 

thinr. nrivately I am prenar.ed to do so. I am only discussinR this 

at all )ltthli.cly hecause I ]lave heen forced to do so by the 

f(Overnment House Leader. I did not say at any ttme I felt the man 

'''as parttsan. I said he t"as unacceptable,and that I stand by. 

'ffi. 1i1ELLS: A point of order, }1r. Speakr.r. 

'fR. s r n 'S: I would ask the minister to withdraw the remarks as 

he is misquotinp. me. 

T>oint of order, 11r. Speaker. 

Nr. Speaker, I am speak in?, on a point of onl er. 

Is the minister -
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MR. I'JET,LS : I t is no t a poi nt of oTder. 

HR. SD!MONs: Mr. Speaker, I am speaking -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPF~ (Collins): Order, please! 

Mil,. WELLS: It is not a legit~te point of order . 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr, Speaker, I was continuing my point ·of order., 

and at least the government House Leader can learn that he 

should allow me the courtesy of completing -

MR. SPF~R (Collins): Order, please! 

S.OME HON. MF.MBERS : Oh, oh! 

~MR. SIMMONS: I can wait all night, Mr. Speaker, if they want to 

grumble aloud over there. 
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rf nr•'t-r tC" •·Hr.h l •.mderstanrl he in s ti' 1 <:N•:>' in:- . 

.. ,., ':n(';->~.er, T l'('lt1d contii"•IC -·· r"•nt "f t"r-"c-r If 

T rn" <'o !'o . T l'oulc1 inv'te you -

1'1•t- "urtc" blowfish ! 

fr<c'l~, t"e ":lnisrer of "inance rer.1rtt' ~; l"C' th:tt rhe c-1<' ···ir.o1b:o,. 

t!::tt. 

"r ... l'e<~l..er, tn cont<I'II!C ,.., point cof nrt!E>r. 

--~ Ah, rive 1'5 l'not•te r !>ro;atl:d-lt>. 

~OMf liON. "P.'!BERS: Oh, nh! 

. .,. 
11'!\0"1\•'1: Let us ~;et ~oing • 

,.,. 

,.,. . !':rcnl·er. T ~-'~ sh the pcot> 1 e frnl"' rr.<~nd r,.. lls coulc' 

1 ""'' <n:- For '-i:- ,.·.,..n T ··~~< <'ut thCT" in .lanu:>rv. 

Ht"j'tlffV,. ------
MR. St:t:-lONS: Sit down ' Ank'. sit down . 
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I rur. prepnrerl to wait, "-'r. Spenker. I have " rir;ht 

to be heard in silence nnd the 'Yahoos' on the other side - I have got 

lots nf time, lots of t:lme. 

Rt-!1 1 cont:fnuinr; my point of prc'er, perhaps J v•ould l!'ove the 

11djournment of the <lebate,:lt be:l.np five-thirty. 

~'1'. f:'PEAKE1" ("-r. r.ollins) : Orde-r, please~ 

To the point of order, Mr, ~peaker. 

>'!' ~PI>'ON~: I mover the ac'journment of the cl.ebate. 

No, Hr. :O:peaker, he cannot. The hon. member ,,as makinf, 

what he ca]Js n point of ori!er,although I sugp,est -

'II'. ~P~'"NS: Jf the rlebate is not being adjourned J would l:!ke to 

continue vdth my point of orc1er.. 

~'T', IW.LL~: The hon. ~'ember for St. ~·ary's- the Capes was speakinl!:. 

~. SPEAKEn (Dr. Collins): 0rder, please! 

:MR. Sl 'MONS : I "'<'ulcl l:l.ke to continue my point o" orcler if the 

clebate is not ?.cljourne<'. 

~"". T·'hLLS: t do not thi.nl' the hon. member kno,·$ vrhat P.. pn~nt of 

orc1er is. 

flri!er., plel'!se! nrc•er, pJ ease! 

The roint o~' ori!er has to he ruler! upon )-,eforP the Fpuse 

c:m roo Pn t" th•. rwx~ rroceer11ng. f:o I wou1c1 -

T Pithclr"-~' rny J!!Otion to adjourn the c1 eh;~te ;mel T 

· · rule~ cort:inne ""' point ('If orrer. · I would ?sJ.:,"r. ~peaker, if 

yc>u ,.,ouJc', '·" 1 nve the rjnister of l'isheries w:lthdraw his remarks 

•··1dch ~.'ere f11J seJy .:~ssiened to me. I d:l.d not make any allegatjons 

nr'o11t tl1e parris?nsldp of the member for Harbour Crace (:•r. Yo11ng), 

11ne if he :!" goin!! to quote me in r'lebate the least he can do is 

c1o me the courtesy of quoting me correctly. He has had not much 

experience in thi.s House. J w:l sh at least he vmulcl learn to 

partic:!p11te Nith courtesy :In the rebate. '!'he least he could do, 

the least courtesy he c:ouJd afforc' me,:l.s to quote me correctly or 

nnt nunte ~P at aJl. 
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"r. ~pc:'ll er, ius!" hricfly to th:~t point of <>n'er. 

7ht> hrn. "entlcll'an 's rt'lint <' f on'er reranHrr the content of ~·h:'lt 

t.c h:H' t" s<"y. tl>P l!ansarc ~"'11 prove the hon. gentleJMn :In 

!lfO\'lnr tl·nr the hon . rent)el";l.n frol" ll<trbour f'T:tC(' (''r. Younr) 

wns un:~crept:-h)e "" "eputv r.l\;dTT".,n of the ~"1'11"1'1:1 ttee . 

l'h, )'C~>, that is rfr,ht . T ~;nitl thnt . Vel", c~'::lctly. 

>'J' . l"OilfllT~ : Th'l t is not partisan. 

·~ ~rEAKF.r (r.r . r,..Jl1ns): nr~cr, p l C.l'l~,..! 

nr ronrs«>, he !"-'1 icl th:tt. 

l t ~<Cr>llfs ro rl" "hair th<'t the point ,..f ort'er center!' t'ln 

\·'":It 1"1\11 s:>lt' ··i t 1 sf'r<' predE<:ion, and 1 nr l'trr.1i t' th:1T- rt thi~< 

point T r:mrot l":'I)IC 11 n•linr on that. Pir!• rPnn1ssion C>€ the 11onsc 

T 1•oul<' clel:t~· rullnr ~"~n thnt point of orc'er unt:IJ the tare~< r:m 

he r.cnsulterl lll"d T 1."1 1 J h~ in a position to rule on it at the 

nexc sirtjnr nf t hr l'ouse. 

'":' . .,. ""~'~''!': •·~. "'pen"er, T .,..,nlc' lil<o to ri~>t> on n Rcp:>rPte 

n<>int of <"rtlt>r . Tn til' '"inister of risheril:'~<' rnl'!l"ents, ~ir, hr 

rrf!'rrec' t<> t :tr 1 ea<'cr of •l~e "J>pC>si rion :>~ 11 hypN~rite,Sir, c>ncl T 

,.,.r,_r "<"II t<" ~£>n•1rl~e~nco . ~ertinn 155, [Iliff' iJ". 

11"fr ~·111 l•c tll'<'"••l tn r:lve exar>ples here! of exprendt'lns 

: '11ch IITl' ww.~rl i:tro:>rr:orv noel r111J for p r nl"pt interference. These 

''''· ,Ahusive 'ln(l in:o;l:' tinr. lnnl'uap.e •11 h;oongst the 1'nrc'~ 

t•enti<"nctl i~ ''•ypl'>t'rite'. ~. ~ir, l :>s" the ''in:lster of !'isher1e!< 

t<' ,.;,.J,.• rm· tl::> t p:>rtirul;or phr;~:o;e rC>rpletel,. :md vithout qu,..lJ fiC''Itlon. 

·~. c:pr~ r-r~ ("r. "ol 'ins): 
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"r. Spcnker, if T have offendecl the semdtivHv 

of the hon. )louse Lea<'er on the other side, T ,,,:flJ cert11inl.y Fithflr"'' 

that re'llarl:. nut in cles~rih:!nf' tl1e hon. J.eac1er of the nppos:!Unn 

:Js a hypocr:fte, T. ,,,as r,oinr; to use an ani\1 ogy in that Fe l1earr' 

tld s afternoon the former J'remier 
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1\lr. 1·1. r.arte-r. -------------

~tate that at no time ~urin~ his twentv-three years in o~fice 

rH.il he con~nl t rvith tl>e other lea<lers in t~e Tlouse r~ith resnect 

to the annoi.ntment -

.:_m.!..~O.l:_I'!':._T:?_: Hr. Sneaker, to a noint of or~er, Sir. Did Your Honour 

make a rnl tnf! on the noint of order? Or is the hon. gentleman 

attemntinP to carrv on ~vith h.is sneech hefore a rul:lnP,~ 

I unrler'ltnorl that the hon. minister 1vas still resnonding 

to the noi.nt of orner an"! :l.n doinP: so hP. harl indi.catecl that he was 

ahout to 1-11 t"o:'!raw the remark. I was not aware lvhether he J->arl finished 

1-d.s re rna rl·s nn the noint of order. 

'ffi. ~-' . ... C':!-_R_:I'J'~' Hr. Sneaker, I rl1rl "'ithrlrmv the comments out of deference 

to Yonr Tlonour, hut certainlv I Hent on to explain the reason ~rhv I 

accused the hon. member for heing hvnocritical. 

~-·- ~n!l!'~.T~-' No. no, no! 

"~',_!:'_. __ 5'!'.~.1:::",P::. : T r,ras nointing out to him, "!r. Sne.aker, the fact 

that.-

MR. DOODY: Tln ap;ain! 

'~. RO~P.RTS: To a noint of orrler. 

TI1e hon. gentleman from St. '1arv's - '!'he C:anes 

('lr. 1T r.nrt~>r) is ohYiouslv debating Your Jlononr' s motion and 

that i'l not n~rli.al'lentarv, as he knows full Tvel1 T f!Uhmit or he 

nt1ph t to lrnor.r. Vonr TJonour haf! mane a ruling. Your ITonour hl'ls sa in 

tl,C1t the l,on. ~>:ent1Pman fro"' St. Marv's - ~e. Canes must withnraw it. 

Tllere has been precedents in this House, Sir, that high. The ~~thdrawal, Sir, 

must he without reservation or ~ualification or evasion or anything rlse. 

We can inform some of the members in this House -

~U' Sl:l'_A_lCEJL (Tl_r_._ Collins) : 0rder, please~ 

MR:...!-.0_1'-~!'_T:.:S_:_ Hr. Sneaker, the hon. l'lemher-

flrrler, nlease! 

A point of clarification. T had not actuallv rulerl 

on that noint of order. I ~~as at the noint where I was listening to 
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a comment made hv thr ··.on. '"in1.ster of Fisheries to the noint 

of order rai~P.n hv the hon. member for Trinitv- nav ~e Verde. (Mr. Rowe). 

If thP. hon. ~inister has now finished his comments on the noint 

of order, I am readv to rule on it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh: 

MR. SPE~JL(Dr. Collin..'l): Has the hon. minister concluded 

his remarKs on the point of orrler7 

MR .. . ~~.!.... CA'R.TER:. Mr. SpP.aker, I cannot hear what you are saving. 

Thrre is noise from across the House there anrl others. 

Has the hon. minister conclunP.d 

his remarks on thP. noint of order raised hv the hon. member for 

"!'rtnttv - 1\av rle Verde (Mr. P.m~e)7 

MR. __ y.!'_~RT_:l':_R: Mr. Speaker. I l~ithdrew the remark I marle in which 

I called the hon. Learler of the nnnosition a hvpocrite. Is that 

satisfactory? 

~. ___ S!'_F:N< .. ~ .... (_!l_r_.~~oll:!ps) :_ I would, therefore, rule that the 

noint of order has heen taken care of in that the hon. minister 

has wi thrlrawn the offending remark which Has unnarliamentarv. 

Mil. ~11\ARV • ---- --- -- Mr. Sneal•er, T. woulfl like to flirP.ct Your Honour's attention 

that it is 5:30 P. ~-. and under Stanrling Orders -

If the hon. member will permit? 

·m. <;T'!},!~I'Bc _Q'II_,__r_!)}._lj_n_R_)_;__ 1 <~as about to call the House to order 

on t ha t r>o i.nt,ann indicate that the Standing nrrlers of the 11ouse indicate 

tl1at He shoulr1 nm~ r1P.el'1 a motion to adjourn to be before the llousP.. Now 

the ' lotL<;P. is in charge of its own rules. If a moti.on should he rmt 

tl,at this rule s"flould he temnorarily laid aside the House clearlv could 

tnke position on that noint. Tlut until such time as such a motion is 

nut before the Chair. the Chair has to take it that an order to a~1ourn 

f~ now deemtd before us. 
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-~~u.s_, _ - · On that matter, Hr. Speaker, certainly• ue vmuld 

nrefer to ~ave t~is matter nisnose~ of. It is a matter internal 

to the !louse itself, ancl I vmulcl 1110ve that we 11;0 on. 

'!r. Speal:er, ~~e will consent to that hut on 

one nnderstanrHn~ onlv that it he disposed of l1efore the Tlouse 

ad;ournecl torlav. 'T'he one thing I do not want is the House to 

an.iourn at flix o'cJ.oc'k and our having cominp; hack tomorrow and 

facing continuation of this debate. Let us settle it nm.r. 

~ ~~:r1'5_,_ '!'here are twentv-five minutes left, ann 1 cannot 

s:>eak f.or other hon. gentleman here, but for our nart, Sir, we will -

von know, it should be disposed of. It should never have come up. llut 

since the p.overnment wanted to hring it up, it has come uo, let us 

rlisnose of it this clav. 

AN HON. MF.MRER' Put the question now. 

'm._~_!lY:_ll._~'i_, _ T 'rllJ Tlut the question now if hon. gentlemen wish. 

~._NX_A_R_Y: Mr. Sneaker, do I understann, Sir, that tf vour motion -

it is Rn autom11.tic thinf! the mot:!on to adiourn - if it ts nefeated and 

Rnn<'!rentlv, Sir, that seems to he the implication ~ere, that Your Honour 

then has no choice hut to leave the Chair until R:OO P.M. this evening. 

Ts that the internretation of the Chair? 

~W. RO~F.RTS • ---·----- He are asking to suspend rule 11 (p.), as I understancl it. 

~. 1\!EARY: Hell 1 think we should carrv on Hith the Late Show 
---~----·-

JT!VSelf. He have Hasted enough time nrn~ on this .matter, and we can 

settle this hetween ourselves overnight, Carry on with the T.ate Show. 

It has heen movecl and seconrlecl that the House temporarib· 

1nv nstcle the Stancling ~nle that •gould into <->ffect at ~,1n P.t'. Is 

the TT0nse rearlv to -

'11?. ~nTH'~T.C: : - _ .. .. ------- !fr. Sne,l·er, that cannot be. '!'hat is not in order, 
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~. ROBERTS: unless it is unanimous consent. But the hon. gentleman 

from L~Poile (Mr. Neary) has indicated he does not wish to consent. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): 

consent yet. 

I have not asked the HouRe to indicate 

~~. ROBERTS: I am sorry, Sir. 

MR. ~P_EAKER (DR. COLLINS): Is it the pleasure of the House tha't 

the said motion be adopted? 

I hear no dissenting votes,so that the -

MR. NEARY: Nay. I am voting against it. 

~m. SPEAKER: The motion has not been accepted unanimously so we 

revert to rules. A motion to adjourn is now before the House and 

the question for debate initially is that from the Leader of the 

Opposition relating to a question asked the Minister of Health 

pertaining to the problem of asbestosis at Baie Verte. 

YR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The issue that I have asked 

to raise on the late show this week is the problems,or the potential 

problems I guess would be more accurate,at Baie Verte in respect 

to the Advocate Mines operation there and with particular reference 

to the possibility that there will be some threat to the health of 

the men who work in the mine ·and in the mill there or the people of 

' that community from asbestosis and asbestos related diseases. 

Mr. Speaker, I am profoundly dissatisfied with the government's 

response to this. I am not certain that they accept the fact that 

there is certainly a very real potential hazard there. As far as I know 

there is no actual hazard that has been discovered. I am not aware of 

any cases of asbestosis or asbestos related diseases that have been 

discovered by physicians or by people treating the men who work in 

Baie '!erte~but there certainly is a potential and Sir, the point is that 

this government have made no effort at all. They have set up a 

ministerial committee and they have set up a committee of officials, 

but Sir, that is not an effort, that is a substitute for effort. The 

problem is, the difficulty is, that the conditions continue. 
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¥R. ROBE~TS: Now, Mr. Speaker, in the short time I have I cannot 

go into anything approaching a technical debate on the threat that 

asbestos poses to the health of the men or of any people who come 

in contact with it. Suffice it to say, Sir, that reliable scientific 

evidence,and there is no argument against this that I am aware of, 

says that asbestos is one of the most dangerous substances known 

to man. The asbestos fibres get in a person1 s lungs and they then 

cause all sorts of terrible, terrible complications and terrible 

diseases and the dP~th rate can be infinitely higher, and will be 

infinitely higher for men and women exposed to asbestos than it 

will be to those who are not exposed to asbestos. 

~·y prohlem is the government have not, recognized that 

problem. The government have not moved to deal with it. They have 

not moved to deal l·!ith it. They have not moved to deal with it in 

the three ways which 1 submit are essential. 

First of all, Sir, the government should immediately have made and 

have carried out a major study of exactly what is the situation at 

Baie Verte with particular reference to the question of is there any 

problem. 1 think there is, and reliable authorities with whom 

r have consulted tell me that there almost certainly is. But nobody 

knm~s for sure. The people of this Province have a right to know, 

above all the men who work in that mine have a right to know,and the 

men and women and children who live in the town of Baie Verte have 

a right to kno~-. That is the first step, Sir. 

The second step they must take is to lower the permissable 

contamination levels of the asbestos dust in the air. We are now 

using in this Province the standard of five parts per million and that 

standard, Sir, was formerly widely followed across North America. It 

has now been discredited. It is much,much too high. Some authorities 

say it should be one part per million, others say it should be two and 

a half parts per million. But the fact remains that the standard 

we now follow is much too high. 
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MR. ROBERTS: The former Minister of Mines and Energy, 'M'r. Leo Barry, 

i.ndicated in this l:louse that the government would take some steps, 

and that was nearly twelve months ago . And I gather that other than 

the appointment of the committee,and this was the point of the 

question to the minister, nothing has been done. 

th:. Speaker, we do not want another St. Lawrence. in this 

Province. He had one and the cost in tragedy and in suffering 

is incalculably high . l-Ie now know there is a possiblity, a potential 

of anoth~r such tragedy i n human terms and the government, 
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i'r'R. RCH~ERTS: 

Sjr, apparc>ntly are doinr, nothinr, about it. They should be <1oinp; something 

1>1ith it. They should be makinp.; a study. f.et in somebody like the Mount 

Slnai School of 11edicine in New Yorl; Hho know more about ashestos 

prohlems than anybody in the whole world,and let us find out. Then let 

u~ set a new, s trict safety standard. Every asbestos mine in the world 

has turned up 'walth problems, Sir. Let us not think we are any different. 

Thr. nroh lem has come in Thetford ~fines. The problem has come in ashP.stos 

opP.rations throughout North America. Newfoundland is p.;oing to he no 

di frerent. Our people i'lre no different and they are subject to the 

s:Jme hazards. If we rlo not take action, Sir, they will he subject to 

the same penalties. ~!e '-1ave had one St. Lawrence. As r.od is our witness 

let ~t be enough! I say to the minister~let him act and let him act now. 

Let him act in the '~ay I have suggested. A ministerial committee, Sir, is 

not the ansHer. A committee of officials is not the answer. That is just 

a tactic for delay and for avoiding the real issue. The issue is there. 

The response should be clear. It should not be a matter that must be 

d<>haterl in the !louse but it has been debated, Sir. We have had commitments 

made. The former Hinister of Mines and Energy said on national television, 

after he had lost his seat but before he resigned his office, that ''e are 

r.oinp, to have a study made and yet that has not been done. Sir, r>eople 

ar0. ::~vailab lc. He knoH al1out the problem. Let us act and let us act now. 

That :ls the sh1ple hurden of >Vhat I say, Sir. Ilut of all the matters 

th:1t h:we h!cn raiserl iP this House, Sir, over the years that is as 

imr>ortant as <my, Sir. There are sever a] thousand people who potenti;:~.lly 

could he af fecte rl 1mrl l>ho potentially are being nffectecl. Let us not wait 

r i ftrrn or n'ent·v ''""rs ,•·-"li ch is the incubation p<'riod of these dj seases, 

let us not \WH fifteen or twenty years to discover we have a problem. 

iJe have had one St. Lawrence. Let us learn from that and let us make 

SO'IE llON. HEHRERS: Hear, hear! 

liON. H. COI.Ll:S : '·1r. S-peaker, if the Leader of the Opposition is 

r;enuinely concerned about the probil.em in Baie Verte then I can accept some 

of the thjnrrs "hich he said. If he is merely takinp.; the opportunity to 
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play on the emotions of the people then I refuse to accept that. 

HR. ROBERTS: On a point of order,Sir. I am reluctant to interrupt the 

hon. gentleman in very limited time. But let me say simply that he has 

no right to ~uestion the genuineness of what I say. If he has any doubt 

about it let me tell him that I am quite genuine, that I resent bitterly 

his thought that I am not. But let me say, Sir, that under parliamentary 

rules he has no right, indeed, Sir, he has every right not to question. 

lle can debate my opinions but he cannot debate the motives, Sir. Let 

him wi thdrm~. 

HR. 01LLINS: Mr. Speaker, the Leader of the Opposition is in a pretty 

touchy mood this afternoon,obviouslv. If there is something there which 

I should withdraw I will withdraw it. But as I was about to say we are 

very much concerned about the condition which exists in Baie Verte or in 

any other mines for that matter. 

'IR. SPF.AK~R (Dr. Collins): Order, please! Order, please! On the point 

of order I understand that the hon. minister has withdrawn his offending 

remark. 

HR. MURPHY: If there was anything to offend in it. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister, I understand, has withdrawn the 

offending remark and the debate may now continue. 

HR. COLLINS: Thank you, Hr. Speaker. As I was about to say again, we 

are concerned '"j th the situation in Baie Verte. For the hon. Leader of 

the Opposition to make a blanket statement that nothing has been done, 

I c~nnot accept. This government have set up a directorship of occupational 

he~lth and Doctor Colohan,who is a medical doctor, who is probably one of 

the most qualified certainly in the Province, maybe as qualified as any 

in Canada, has been appointed to that position, has been sent to the United 

Kingdom and has undertaken special training in this particular field and 

is getting his directorship straightened away now in terms of being able 

to accomplish the things which must be accomplished. I referred a few 

days ago in an answer, in response to a question from the Leader of the 
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O~position,that no leS$ than four ministers of the Crown constitut e a 

committee to deal w~th this particular matter. We have enlisted a 

suoport staff to that coMmittee, all of the knowledge we can find in 

th~ var ious departments to come to grips with it . 1 also indicaterl to 

the Learler of the Opposition that before thb session was over we would 

he making some statements as to 1~hat we have done , what needs to be done, 

what govcrnMPnt are rloinr, . There ltns been liaison with all the unions 

in the Province, unions representing wor kers who work in 

mines and in mills . Everybody 1o1ho is involved kno•1s what the situation 

is . To repeat again, I Nould only hope t he Leader of the Opposition is 

not tal·.ing ndvantage of the situation to cause any undue concern on the 

part of people hut to be genuine in his concern . 

Hear, h.ear: 
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MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

will debate a question that he put to the Premier concerning 

unemployment. 

MR. NF.ARY: ~r. Speaker, in one of the newscasts this morning 

I heard a grim forecast, Sir, made that one million students 

across Canada will be jobless this Bummer. Perhaps, Mr. Speaker, 

the dropping of the Opportunity For Youth Programmes and cutbacks 

hy the Government of Canada may be partly responsible for this 

situation. But, Sir, I ~qould like to draw to the attention of the 

members of the House what is on the ether side of that coin. 

The other side, Sir, in my opinion,is equally as grim. In 

February, Sir,-

MR. CROSBIE: You are ~o·asting time. 

~m. NEARY: Is the minister going to resign nrxt week? In February, 

Mr. Speaker, figures show that Newfoundland is still heading the 

.1obless index: in Canada even under the flatterin2 new formula that 

was introduced a couple of months ago by Statistics Canada. 

HR. DOODY: He has Al Greene down there doing his work. 

HR. NEARY: And most tragic, Mr. Speaker, the most tragic part of 

all this is that the greatest concentrations of unemployed here in 

Newfoundland are between the ages of sixteen to twenty-five. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, when our university, colleges and vocational 

schools over the next two months pour out their graduates onto the 

job market, I would estimate, Mr. Speaker, that our unemployment rate 

will range somewhere in ~he vicinity of 40 per cent,and most of these, 

as I stated, Mr. Speaker, will be auywhere in the age sixteen to 

twenty-five age group. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 40 per cent in the new formula? 

HR. NEARY: 40 per cent under the new formula, Sir. And they are being 

economically marooned, they are being unable to find jobs, Sir, 

just at a time when they should have a chance to lay the foundations 

for their adult lives. 
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HR. NEARY: l'r. Speaker, I put the question to the hon. the Premier 

at least in three sessions of this hon. House. I asked the Premier 

point blank the other day, and I asked him on two previous occasions, 

what plans he or his government have for dealing with massive unemployment 

in our Province and when will he announce these plans. Each time, 

Mr. Speaker, over these three years the Premier almost gave me an 

identical answer, that he would be making an announcement shortly or 

that he would be raking his announcement in due course. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, for the fourth time, I put the question again 

to the Premier, what plans does the government have for dealing with 

this rising tide of unemployment in our Province and when will the 

gover~ent reveal these plans to the people of our Province? 

l1r. Speaker, I all' not asking for a miracle. I am just asking 

the Premier and the government for some indication that the government 

is conscious of the problem and contemplates some positive act:l.on instead 

of playing the game of industrial roulet with fly- by-night trips to 

Europe. 

So, r.'r. Speaker, would the hon. the Premier, if he is going to 

reply1 or would the minister who he has delegated to reply, will the 

hon. Premier please let us have just one little candle of information 

and inspiration to light the way for the 10,000 young men and young 

'"omen in this Province who are presently unemployed or will be 

unemployed "'hen the graduates pour out of the university, the College 

of Trades and Technology, the vocational schools and the other colleges 

th:tt He have in this Province. 

!~. S'P!SfiKF:Jl (nr.. r.ou.INs) : The hon. ~'in:l.ster of Industrial and Rural 

flevf'lopment. 

Ml>. LllNDRIGAN: ~'r. Speaker, the lateness of the day does not permit 

any kind of detailed response to the very legitimate observation by 

my hon. colleague from LaPoile (Hr. Neary). Obviously the government 

are doing everything in their power to create the kind of environment 

which will provide opportunities for our people,and perhaps we could have 

had three hours this afternoon to elaborate on some of the aspects of the 

question which -
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MR . NEARY : That is why I was willi ng to give up the Late Sho'W. 

' 'R. LUNllFICA.~ : - arc relevant and certainly it 'Would be offensive 

and perhaps belittling to him, to the bon. gentleman,to 

try and take in five minutes the kinds of efforts that are 

necessary to allay his concerns. ~ay 1 first assure him that 

throughout the rest of this year on every given occasion the 

government will be making references to the efforts made 

generally to alleviate the unemployment problem in this Province . 
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r·p. SPT:fiKC11 (nr. roll Jns): The han. member for IJindsor-l'.uchans 

(t rr . i' Ur,ltt) wJll debate the motion concern in~ the Trans-C anada 

Hir,h,.,a y Hest of Grand Falls. Thi.s arose from a question put to 

the Ninister of Transportation and Communications recently. 

The han. member for Hindsor-Buchans. 

IB-1 

•rr.. FLIGHT: t'r. Speaker, I wish to debate ,or at least to add some 

thoughts to a question that I asked and to comment on the answer the 

minister gave. t!r. Speaker, I see no evidence and I am concerned that 

the Government of NeHfoundland, the Department of Highways,is not 

as concerned as it should be with the detour on the Trans-<:anada 

Highway Hest of Grano Falls. Flooding caused the Trans-Canada Highway 

to be closed on December 24. The cause of the flood, Sir, as was 

reported in the local press and as was stated by officials of the 

Department of Highvays 0 v.-as a Price dam on the Exploits River that 

has been raised. The raising of thi.s dam caused the level of the 

river to rise six feet. 

The question arose, ''r. Speaker, - and the question to this 

point in time has not been ans,~ered , at least to my knowledge, by the 

government - the question arose a s to whether the action of Price 

(Nf 1 <1) to r a J se the 1 eveJ of that clam by six feet was indeecl 

done with the consent or with the knowledre of the Newfoundland 

Government. If it was done, Sir, without the knowledge or consent, 

then certainly , ~1r. Speaker, this is an intolerable situation '-'hen 

a private company can raise the level of one of our major rivers 

by six feet and in so doing cut communications, our major communication 

J in kine this Province, namely the Trans-Canada Highway. If this is 

done it points out the power that such corporations exercise in this 

Province and it points out the lack of control the government has 

over these corporations. l'r. Speaker, that remark is very significant 

in view of s tat ements macle by a minister referring to these 

corporations in yesterday's Jebate. 

Eve ry rcrson Hho travels East, West in lim~foundland is 

in e nnvenienced. .Gut t!, e re is a particular inconvenience for the people 
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lfR. FLIGHT: 

of Central Ne•'foundland. Eighty-five per cent of the '"ork force 

of Badger has to travel that detour twice a clay and practically 

180 school children at least t~1ice a day. Several incidents 

since the closing of the Trans-Canada have cut completely, have 

altered completely the traffic East and Hest of Newfoundland as 

a resu1 t of the driving conditions on that detour, 

MR. MURPHY: llow many extra miles is this? 

HR. FLIGHT: The detour is a mile and a half, Sir. It is not 

the distance. It is the condition, Very knowledr,eable people, 

T B-2 

~:r. Speaker, have indicated their fear that when the Sprinp; thaw 

comes the c1etonr '"ill not be capable of carryinr, the traffic that 

our Trans-Canada High1,,ay is now experiencing. The detour was 

originally the old Trans-canada Highway, the olrl road, the old 

gravel road. Sir, \;hen it was being used it was being used strictly 

for vehicular traffic. Now in the next month with the Spring thaw 

it will be expected to carry the loads, the type that we are a~~re 

of on it, Everything that moves will have to try to cross that 

access road and very knowledgeable people, Sir, have declarec. that 

they doubt very much if that road bed will stand the weight and 

that there is a very great danger that that detour,in the condition 

it is in no•,,will stand up under the type of traffic loads that it 

,;j 11 indeed have to carry. 

In the event that it does not, Sir, then the Trans-Canada will 

Le closecl, virtually closed,and all transportation, all communic;'ltion 

severed in Newfoundland. Hr. Speaker, I now call on the minister 

that if reconstruction on the Trans-canada Highway cannot be done 

until the Spring thaw, then he immediately direct the Department 

of Highways to upgrade the detour to a point where we can assure 

the travelling public that no disruption of traffic or no undue 

driving hazards will exist on that detour while we are indeed waitin~ 

for the Trans-Canada Highway to be rebuilt. 

·-. 
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''I'. F'llGllT: 

T submit, Nr. Speaker, that the l'<Huntion that the travellinr 

public of tl:i s !'rovi ncc ?and particularly the peopJ e of Central 

I~E'~·foundlnnd have l>ccn subject to, the concl.ition:<> they have been 

suuject ro for the past three months and may be subject to for 

the next three Months .would not be tolerated an}1<'here else in Canada. 

~: r. Speaker, J realize that in this debate one cannot expect or is 

not cntitlecl to get support. If such "Were so I would CJ>.-pect ny 

hon. fri.encl , tl1e ne.mber for Grand ralls (l~r. Lundrigan) , to support 

my plea to the govP.rrunent in this case because. he represents a 

di s trict th3t is ve ry much concerned. 

~U~. SPEAKr.r. ( Dr .Collins): The hon. t'cinister of Transportation 

and Communicntions. 

~iR . MORf'.J\."1 : !'r. Speaker , agnin 
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Mr. Horsan: 

t repeat my answer as given to the same question a few days Rgo 

ln the House of Assembly that the raising of the Trans-Canada 

Highway, and the repair of the shoulders damaged to the Trans-Canada 

lli!:hway by ice and flooding conditions which is being caused by 

the rising of the water level in the Exploits River.possibly caused 

by the increased height of the dam which was carried out last year 

by Price (Nfld.) Limited. tb at this work w1.11 be carried out and 

there would be no need for the further use of the two mile detour~ 

which is now presently being used as soon as three conditions take 

place ; No.(l), as soon as the water level goes down; No. (2) as soon 

as the ice accumulation on the river disappears, mainly in the main 

channel of the Exploits River disappears; and No. (3) as soon as 

weather conditions permit, in other words, the construction season 

commences . 

The estimated cost of the work to be carried out is $350 , 000 , 

and l can assure the hon. gentleman this work will be done , 

AN liON . ~tEHBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. MORGAN: as soon as possible . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order , please. It is moved and seconded 

~hat this House do now adjourn. Is it the pleasure of the House that 

this motion be adopted. 

SOME liON . MEMBERS: Nay ! Nay! Nay! 

~m . SPEAKER (nR. COLLINS): I take it that t he Nays have 1t . 

This l!ousc does now adjourn until 8:00P.M. this evening. 
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"ll. ~"'l'AKF'P (nr. r.on•.ns) in the Chair. 

nrrler, pleas~! 

The ~on. Minister of Fisheries. 

''ll. P. Cll RTT'~' Mr. Speaker, he fore the •'eha te arl i ourned this 

eveni-.,<>: T •·•P.s malriPP. " no-tnt ~Jlth resnect to the in<H.Rnation nm• 

heinr: exnressed hv the l.eaner of the Oonosition. The fact that 

the hon. memher fnr 'T'pillinP.;ate ("''r. Smallwoorl), the former Prem:f.er, 

marl~ P. noint of saviT'l~ that durinp, his anministration -

Mr. Sn~aker, could the hon. member iust ~•ait until 

the hon. minister has finished. It is verv distracting here. 

Tt is verv d:fstractinv.. It is amazinv,lv distracting. 

Mr. <;peaker, would you minn telling these members 

to -

'Ill , Nl'ARV: -- ·--· 'Frank', I thouP:ht he went across the Rouse and 

ioinen the "'remier's adm:fnistration. 

The nl'lint I was trvinP. to make is that the 

formPr Premier ~•ho this afternoon stated that clurinp. ~is administration, 

tPentv-two or t~mntv-three vears, that at no time did he com~ult ~dt'l-t 

t''"' onnosit:fon parties lvith respect to the apnointment of officers 

oF. t'1e Tlouse other than the SJ)eaker. And I accent the hon. r:entleman's 

Hor<l ,anr1 that he is a r.:reat l'arliamentarian am! nrohablv one of the 

pre a test n;~.r] 1 f!mentarians -l_n our Province. 

'rr- • 1l • C:A !tTl' ro : T can sneak Hi. th somP A••thod tv Hi_ th resnect to the ·- . . ~ --· .. . ·- ... 
nrocec'!ur.P. "in tlH" " ouse of Commons in Otta~va in tl,at T rlirl sit throUI~l ' 
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three such occasions t<hen the 1'r:ime Minister t<oulrl rise in 

his seat anrl ~•oulrl nominate the name of a member to act as Sneaker. 

Of course the learler of our narty anrl the other onposition parties 

~•oulrl concur. 

MR. ROBERTS: No prior consultation? 

~~!1_,_ i:_~RTF.l'~: On one occasion there was no nrior consultation. 

T will come to that later. 

MR. ROBERTS: nn one occasion? 

_Mit.~-1. CA~T_I?:_~: On one occasion only, yes, but I am talking about 

the Sneaker, not ahout the neJ:mtv Speaker or the Chairman of Committees. 

At no tiTTle t<as the learler of our partv consulterl hv the Prime Hinister 

t<ith respect to the annointment of neonle other than the Sneaker of the 

House. J recall 

Hl' . • ~AJ.!_.~~~O.!l_;_ No consultation on a Speaker. 

~'- !!_.~T_!'~R..:_ I recall on the appointment of ~fr. Speaker Jerome 

hack in 1072, I think it was,•1hen the Prime ~·f~nister rlid not consult 

with the official Opnosition learler. 

MR~ LUNDRIGAN: That is right. 

MR. S!lALUJOOn: Even on a Sneaker1 -----------

HR. H. CARTER: Right. He learned of the anpointment hv "'av of 

the- news rnerlia. He had no objection whatever to the anpointment of 

the hon. meTTlher, Mr. Sneaker .Jerome other than the fact that ~•e 

were not consulterl. On that occasion we did object. 

~. t.J. CARTER: liTo, no: 

He objected to that anpointrnent of the Sneaker only. 

On no other occasion were ~.;re consulted wi.th respect to the annointment 

of a nepntv SnPaker or the Chairman of the Committees or anvhodv else. 

That was the nrerogative of the Prime "'inister, anrl he exercised that 

nrerogative. Now there were neonle appointerl - I am sure mv colleague 

from r.ranrl T<"alls (Mr. Lundrip,an) will attest - that JTlade us sick. l~e 

rlirl not ap,ree with the r>eonle ~·rho were appointed on manv occasions. You 
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lcr~o ... 1u,;t t~e mere r>ention of tl-teir n.arnes IJOuld al111ost l'lll!lte us 

<~tell. hut tJP tl=e not. we dirl not oh1ect to the!r nomination 

lw thP "ri.mP 'li.ntster hec:ause we reco~ni:z:erl t he fact that that 

"<lS his prerov"ttlve . As mv fri.end can veri.fv~At no time 

'·'"S there anv ohiections ratserl hv the offi c:l a l Onoosition in 

f'r.ta~•n, hv Pither nartv,Hith respect to thfl aonointment of e Sneaker -

P.:<cer' t for t"C' ocCR!!i.on that t mentioned -nenutv <ineaker, l':'ln i man of 

r.o~ittee!! or anvhotlv ~lse who sP.rvetl in thnt role. 
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)fR. J . SMALLWOOD : Would the minister allow me for a moment? 

C:ert:t'inly . :JR. 1·1 . CAl'.TER: 

~\R. SHALLl.~OD: 1-lhen the Prime ltini.ster nominate•! ••r . "X" to be Speal·er 

or the r ouse ::tt t!te private, secret session the Lender of the Opposition 

1~as supposeA , of course, to second it . That is the customary pract ice . 

llu t in this case he had not he en informed the L~inis tel: says . Did the 

!.eader of the Opposition nevert' teless second the motion? 

'"' .. :lr.A::Y: Yes . Ye11, hf' did . 

"r.. S~'ALLI?OOO: lie tli tl on the occasion uhen ltc hncl not "ccn tol cl 

J'lrivntcly who was to he nominated ns the Speal:ec 

·•: • CARTt::R : Yes he c!id, ~!r. Speaker. lie diet second t it at nomin:tti.nn :md 

·~e r<>:'lpect h ir:1 frt: i.t. 0'wiously he Has a r.:ucll hroader mincled person t!l:m 

t he hon . L<':td!!r of the ')!'\position in this l'ouse. 

!:O~IC !IO:i . ~:r.i :nm:s : IIPar , hear! 

'1!: . Ct\RTE!l.: lle did second that nomination. 

'!R . S'!:!!'IO"iS : You woulrl !:now Walter. 

: 1~ . Ci\1'7l:R: I am ~;ure you would not , when it co111es to ~einr, broncl-mindcd. 

~lll . S!Hl10NS: Oh, oh! 

All !lOlL ~!BER: !!ear, hear ! 

'fR . CARTEI1,: ne dirl second that nomination,hut in doinr, so he did raise 

the quP.stion and the fact that he was not consulted . He objected to it. 

Certninly there was no -

·m. Sll!:'IO~S: So you know what it is like! 

l~ould you mind staying - Hr . Speaker, 1~ou J t1 this ~on. 

ccmhcr -

".!! . spr:AK.t:~ (n r. r..o 11 in~) : Order, please ! 

'If- . CARTF.R: 

HR. OOODY: 

You know,you can increase your statue but not your stature -

With your pumps . 

l!R . Ci\1'..-rER: - witr your high heels . 

:1R. HIIITE: Pretty dirty no1~?are you not? 
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!T . CAT:Tr:R: r:o, 1 am n0t being dirty, Hr. Spe aker, hut I dem;md a right 

t o be hea rd -

•m . \1l!I TE : Yo u a r e hclng dirty . 

:·'R. CARTF.R: - as I have listened to these penple who will speak for 

'10urs on end, ~·r. Spealcer, and ~~e have to sit here and listen to t!Jem. 

c-o at least if you can dn it, is listen to us once in a while. 

'!R . S IHt!ONS: Tit for tat, Halter. You have interrupted all afternoon. 

: :•~ . SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! Order! 

}!R. \.JELLS: On a point of order. I do say, Hr. Speaker, that this is getting 

out of hand. If the 'Jon. member has a comment or a speech to make at the proper 

time and place, that is one thing. But to keep on interrupting, inter-

rupting and making comments as though he were somewhere outside of this 

!louse is a bit much, :·!r. Speaker, and a stop has got to be put to it. 

rn.mnr.n. 'lOOr.Es: He has not even got a band. 

::r .. ROllERTS: To that point of order, if I might, Hr. Speal~er. I ~~elcome 

the House Leader's intervention at lonp: last because he sat there mute 

this aften1oon and watched gentlemen on his side of the House harass 

pe ople on this side. All I will say is that my colleague from Rurgeo-

llay ci'Espoir is being encouraged, aided and abetterl in this by the 

r entleman from St. ~Tary's--The Capes, the l!ini ster of Fisheries. If my 

colleague is out of order Your Honour will so rule and thnt wiJl settle 

it, but I mi ~ht add that the gentleman from St. Hary' s-The Capes is 

inviting this sort of interchange and indeed seems to be encouraging it, 

encouraging it even if he is coming off second best. But I do hope, Sir, 

t h nt the House Le ader Hill be as tender of susceptibilities of the gentlemen 

on that side as he is of gentlemen on this side. 1-n1at is sauce for the 

~nose, Hr. -

MR. LllriDRIGAN: Let us get to work. 

~tr... HOBERI S : 1\r. Spealcer, that is exactly ~•hat I am talking of, Sir . 

I <lo not see the llouse Leader objecting: now. 1-Jhat is sauce for the !':Oose, 

S i r, should he sauce for the gander as well,and that goes for Grand Falls. 
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SOME HON • MEMBERS : 

~m. SPEAKER (Dr. rollins): Order, please! 

~1R. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

Get away from the gander. 

You got away from ~ander and ran to Grand Falls. 

Order, order, please! It is a -

Hr. Speaker, before I -

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! It is a rule well known to 

the members of the House that the hon. member has the right to have silence 

whilst he is addressing the House unless he encourages or condones inter

ruption. In this instance I do not think the hon. minister is doing 

either. So I would request hon. members to give him the right to silence. 

~ffi. W. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, thank you very much. I might add, Sir, 

that the longer I sit and the longer I observe the hon. Leader of the 

Opposition and his colleagues,the more secure I feel in this government 

and in my seat. 

smm HON. HFJ>IRERS : Hear, hear! 

HR. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, it is not hard to understand, Sir, Hhy the 

hon. leader is on that side of the House and why he will probably never be 

on this side,because he is obviously a man of two standards, double 

standards. I think his behaviour and his attitude - for example, I will 

go back to the morning after the election in September when I heard him 

talk about the fact and brag about the fact that the government, we won, 

but we did not have the right to govern because we did not have a clear 

majority of the popular vote in the Province. 

MR. ROBERTS: True, that is right. 

HR. CARTER: But what' he did not tell the people of this country and 

this Province is that he has spent the past eight years paying homage to 

the Prime Hinister of Canada who on - what day 1~as it? - in 1 q72 or even, 

indeed,in the most recent election went back and p:overned the country 

with a smaller percentage of the popular vote than we attained last 

September in the provincial election. 
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~rp . C/\RTF.?. : 

So there you are ,,louh l c s t11ndards. 

:· !1~ . llF.APY: nouhle standards. ----
; !fc. CARTT\R: It is all rip.;ht for him. It is very well for the Prime 

''in;ister nf C'C~nncla to ~ovem Hit~1 a minority of the popular vote, but 

it is not all ri ght for us. 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: Call it hypocrisy. 

HR. l¥. CARTER: That is hyprocrisy of the worst kind, !1r. Speaker, 

HR. ROWE: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. W. CARTER: and I think the House will have to accept that. 

MR. ROWE: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. I just heard the word 

''hypocrisy" mentioned by the Minister of Industrial Development there 

once again. I believe Your Honour has ruled on this once before this 

afternoon. I will ask Your Honour to ask the minister to withdraw that 

statement, please. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR._E~EAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Was that a point of order? 

MR. ROWE: Yes it was a point of order. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I was classifying and taxonmizin~ - is that the 

word "taxonomy"?classifying the remarks of my hon. colleague as 

hypocrisy. And I thought he used a perfect definition of hypocrisy. 

I did not attribute it to the hon. gentleman. 

MR. ROWE: Come off it! 

}1R. LUNDRIGAN: Is he interpreting my remarks as being attributed 

to the hon. gentleman? 

MR. ROWE: Withdraw the remark. 

HR. LUNDRIGAN : Or the Leader of the Opposition? 

MR. ROWE":" Stick to the rules. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: I could very easily do that, Your Honour, but I 

just taxonomize the remarks of my colleague as a good definition of 

hypocrisy, If it applies~then certainly it should be interpreted that 

way. 

MR. SPEAKER {DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

SOME HON • MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The imputing of motives of hypocrisy is 

out of order, and I would ask the hon. member if he would withdraw. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Am I asked to withdraw the -

MR. CROSBIE: Taxonomy. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The reference to hypocrisy. 
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MR. LUNDRIGAN: To whom? Your Honour, it is only because of my 

respect for Your Honour and the Chair -

SOME HON . MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SIMMONS: Withdraw it! Withdraw it! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - and my respect for the Chair and the heritage of 

Parliament, and my respect for the institution do I withdraw the 

rema~ks, and certainly not because I made any attribution to the 

hon. gentleman across the House. And I do that without qualification. 

SOME RON • MEMllERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS) : The hon. Minister of Fisheries. 

MR. W. CARTER: Maybe I have been unfair, maybe I should say that 

only some of the members opposite are hypocrites. 

SOME HON . MEHBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is useless to put it to the House. 

MR. ROWE: Look I am trying to be co-operative with the Minister of 

Fisheries because we yot a problem -

MR . LUNDRIGAN: We are not interested in being co-operative with 

you bunch any longer. 

SOME RON • MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. ROWE : Mr. Speaker, we had a session recently in this House of 

Assembly where it deteriorated into a bear pit, and it was precisely 

because people were flinging back and forth unparliamentary language. 

Now the minister insists and persists in using that word and it is 

definitely, and it is printed right there in Beauchesne, page 130, 

that hypocrisy is an unparliamentary word. Now he switched from 

accusing the Leader of the Opposition of being a hypocrite,and saying 

thnt just some members on the opposite side of the House are hypocrites. 

No'"• Sir, that is clearly unparliamentary and I simply ask the minister 

to withdraw -

MR. H. CARTER : Mr. Speaker, I -Mr. Speaker, on that point -

MR. ROWE: I am not finished, Mr. Speaker. 

AN HON • MEMBF.R: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 
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MR. DOODY: Now I agree with -

MR. ROWE: And to restore some calm and peace, and sense, and common 

sense, and dignity to this House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. W. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, maybe I have been out of order by 

saying that some of the members are hypocrites, so I will retract 

and say that some of them are not hypocrites. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Mr. Speaker, -

MR. F. ROWE: Mr. Spe&cer, on a point of order. A person -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. F. ROWE: I mean I am going to be persistent on this, on a point 

of order. An hen. member, Sir, cannot say indirectly what he has been 

ruled out of order in saying directly, and this is precisely what the 

member done now. He is saying indirectly something which he has been 

ruled out of order on, when he said it directly. So I again ask him 

to withdraw that statement. And if we are goinp, to have a play on words 

and waste fue time of this House sobeit as members persist opposite. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! It is the tradition of 

the House that a withdrawal is done in an unqualified manner, and I 

would ask the hen. minister if he wishes to make a withdrawal in an 

unqualified manner, in which case I am sure he will then continue his 

remarks. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. W. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, I will retract that statement. When I say 

that some of them are hypocrites, I will take it back and 

SOME liON • MEMBERS : Not all of them are. 

MR. W. CARTER: say not all of them are. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. WOODROW: Let us have some order. 

MR. W. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, I am not going to prolong this debate 

because I feel now that I have maybe contributed to wasting a lot of 

the time of the House. But it seems to me rather ironic that before 
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Mr. w. Carter: 

the House opened we were listening to the various newscasts, we 

were hearing from the han. members opposite, including the member 

for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) demanding that the House be called back 

because we 
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~'!lt. W. CARTER: had some very serious problems facing the Province. 

MR. NEARY: Hear! Hear! 

MR. W. CARTER: But since I have been in this House, since this session 

started,it has been nothing but a colossal waste of time. I have 

sat here for hours and listened to the hon. member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) make speeches,and others. We have done very little 

in this session and I suspect that unless we take stock of 

ourselves that we will do very little, do much less. 

¥R. NEARY: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

''!lt. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): A point of order has been raised. 

MR. NEARY: I want to point out, Sir, to the hon . gentleman that I have 

not yet in this sitting of the House, since we resumed our sittings, 

entered into one single debate in this House, so far this sitting. 

~fR. 1~. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, I am sure that if you were to check 

Hansard, Sir, that you will find that 30 per cent of the time of 

this House has been taken up listening to that member speak on 

petitions -

MR. NEARY : Oh definitely. 

MR. W. CARTER_: - and on other things. I am not criticizing you for 

it. It is your right to do. 

MR. DOODY: Hon. member. 

MR. 1ol. CARTER: It is your right to do, but let us not waste all the time 

of the House by listening to your speeches and that of the other members 

of the Opposition. 

MR. DOODY: Here he comes again. 

MR. 'IJ. CARTER: l~e have more important things to do. 

MR. NEARY: When my constituents ask me to present petitions am I 

not to present them? 

MR. DOODY: Why do you not get a set of roller skates? 

Mi. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS):_ Order, please! I do not think a point of 

order in its true sense is before the House,and I would ask the hon. 

minister to continue his remarks remembering that we are speaking 

to a substantive motion and that remarks should be clearly relevant 

to the motion itself. 
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'rn. SPEAKER (DR. r.nLLINS): The han. Minister of Fisheries. 

All! liON. MEMBER: Why can we not vote? 

SOME liON. ME¥BEP.S: Yes. Right. 

'~R. \v. CARTER: Yes, I agree with the Speaker, I will bring my 

remarks to an end, r•r. Speaker, but again I would want to point 

out to the Leader of the Opposition and to the member for 

1\urp,eo - Bay d 'Espoir (!<r. Simmons) that in stating that we have 

this afternoon ~1ith respect to the appointment of the han. member 

for Harbour Grace (J.!r. Young), they have cast a very serious 

reflection on that member. 

On the !louse. 

SOJ-!E liON. ~'fEMSERS: Oh, oh! 

AN HON. 1!E}'BER: You have. 

'IlL W. CART~ll : They have. The hon. member for Burgeo -Bay d'Espoir 

(~r. Simmons) did say that he was in his opinion unfit to serve in 

that role -

IIR. DOODY: Hear! Hear! He did indeed. 

HR. W. CARTER: - and that he ~~as political -

l'll. SU1J'!ONS: On a point of order, Hr. Speaker! 

~'ll. J)('lODY: Check Hansard. 

11l. SU~'ONS: On a point of order, at no time did I use the term 

unfit, !'r. Speaker. I said unacceptable. I repeat it. I believe 

it, in conscience I do. 

AN HON. }!EMBER: Never come around the bay my son -

HR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR. SUT}<ONS: Mr. Speaker, if the minister is going to quote me he 

must do so correctly. 

HR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLIN_S): Order, please! I believe the member -

\Vhat is wron~ with him? What is wrong wit·h· him? 

"~. S U~'11NS: There is nothing wrong with himl 

HR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLII!2l: Order, please! I helieve the bon. member 
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~. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): from Burgee- Bay d'Espoir was explaining 

his remarks for the benefit of the House and that a point of 

order does not exist and the hon. minister has the floor. 

MR. W. CARTER: ~r. Speaker, to say that the hon. member was 

unacceptable is in my opinion in fact saying that he is unfit 

"to serve, and I am sure that is what the hon. member meant. 

Rut certainly T think we have reason to take exception to that 

kind of treatment, anrl I am sure the people of Harbour Grace 

who elected the hon. member to represent them will not soon 

forget the insult that is being rendered on them and to them 

by the Opposition -

MR. DOODY: Harbour Grace, Conception Bay. 

Mll.. W. CARTER: - in their refusal to accept their member to the 

role for which he was nominated. The member has been untried. He 

has not served in that role before,and I do not think it is fair 

for the Opposition members to judge him and to condemn him for 

being maybe,as the hon. members would say, too partisan -

~. LUNDR[GAN: Unacceptable, he said. 

~m. W. CARTER: -unacceptable. He has not been tried, and .he has no 

right to judge him,but certainly I am sure that the people of 

Harbour Grace will not soon forget that insult and I offer my 

complete support, Mr. Speaker, to the motion that the hon. member 

be nominated, be accepted and I am sure that my colleagues on this 

side of the House will vote accordingly. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Bear! Hear! 

~. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. member for Placentia. 

HR. PATTERSON: Mr. Speaker, I represent a district that is 

in very serious trouble, Come By Chance is on shaky 

ground, the fishery is not in all that good a shape, and I came 

here to represent these people. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Hear! Hear! 
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~'l'. PAT'l'EllSO!'I: I have never in all my life s~en anything as despicable 

as this. All of my life I wanted to get elected and I thought that 

t possibly would learn something by mixing with various educated 

people. But now I shun educated people. Honest to God I am 

frightened to death of an educated man after what I have 

seen from the npposition over there. 

~OME NON. ~'EMBJ-o.s: Hear ! Rear! 
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~. PATTERSON: 

For thirty-five years I have been involved in steel work, 

and that is one joh where you have got to get co-operation, that 

is if you are going to stay alive. Now if you want to represent 

a district, v.'e want to do something for Newfoundland, we have to 

IB-1 

get co-operation in here. The member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

said in his twenty-three years he followed the same procedure. Why 

did not the hon. member for White Bay butt him? He would not dare 

butt him because he knew he would get the boot 1as the hon. member 

for Burgeo (Mr. Simmons) says. He would get the royal boot if he 

objected to Hr. Smallwood, I have every respect in the world for 

Mr. Smallwood. I will guarantee you that. I worked with him in 

Confederation and I have an undying respect for him. 

SO!·~ HON • NE!'fllERS : Hear, hear! 

~!R. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. Minister of Nunicipal Affairs. 

'I'R • PECKFORD: Hr. Speaker, in 1932-1933 when the Arnulree Commission 

presented its report,they said a few nasty things at that time about 

the state of politics in this Province,or then as it was a colony 

that had Responsible Government and then lost it under Commission 

and later came Confederation. One of the things they said that I 

read about a week or so ago, politics have come to be regarded as 

an unclean thing which no self-respecting man should touch. The 

very word politician is virtually a term of abuse which carries 

with it a suggestion of crookedness and sharp practice. ~r. Speaker, 

that '•as in 1933. 

Over the past five or six years,especially,in this House, 

in the l:Jst three or four that I have been here, from time to tiMe 

we have rotten jntc> situations somewhat similar to the present one 

<md we have heard hon. gentlemen on both sides of the House speak 

rather emotionally about the state of politics in Newfoundland, the 

state of the House of Assembly, and we have heard, we have read,really, 

and heard radio commentators and people in the newspapers from time to 

time take a few swipes at politicians, how they act here in the House, 
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JlR.:. PI~CJ<FORD: 

~h:1t the politician and politics h:l!i becoMe lowered and it has become 

:1 cliche . l do not J..now whether it is really true or not. 

~nrely , ~fr. !:rcaker, toclay's eitu:tt:lon has become rather 

comir:1l when :> rovernll'ent,io goocl fRith,graoted with only limited 

knowlectce <'f the ~ppo:;i tion, presents for nrproval an individual 

from thi~; side of the llouse wl ·o is to fill n posicion which is th:lrcl 

in rank nr jn or<!er of importance for t he staff of t his nouse - the 

position cloes not ~em;md the same qualifications as ·che Speaker 

needs to have - who will spend I!IOSt of his til"e at the tai>le here 

when He are c!oing the estiml'ltes -

A:! no:-; . ~'E:'llEr.: neputy Speaker? 

Hr. PEGKPORI'l: No , the position that is to be filled. 

~'lL HORGAN: neputy Chairtr.:m of Comr.lit tees. 

~·J>. PEr.KFOPn: The neputy Chairmon of Committees, the position that 

you people, yc:>u hon . people, object to . Surely we are talking about 

the Speal.er of the llouse . We are not talk ing about Your llonour \•·ho 

is nO'-' in the Chair or his position . We 11re putcin& fonoarc:l, grant ed 

there 1~a!: I iri ted kno•·ledge to the Opposition only jus t befor e the 

llou~;e opcnc<l, pnttinr fnn,ard this hon . ~cntler.'k'ln ' s name. Jt !'eems 

to n;e rathc:- f r ivolous and not one of great pr inciple that the 

Opposition l.s trying to object to this kind of an appointment by 

all members c:>f the House. '1-'hy 
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MR. PECKFORD: is it that such arr appointment would generate such 

sharp divisions within this bon. House? 

.o\N HON. MEMBER: What happened the last time? 

~'R. PECKFOP.D: You are not talking about the same position, ~!r. Speaker. 

SOME HON. MEMBEP.S: Oh, oh: 

}'R. ~!ORGAN: Do not be quiet. 

~~'" PECKFORD: All you have is this position which the bon. gentleman 

will fill and the amount of time that will be spent by that hon. 

gentleman, fulfilling his role in that position, is extremely limited. 

And yet we find that the Opposition are trying to defend their position 

on one of great principle, when the principle has been established, 

as hon. gentlemen have pointed out so clearly already in this hon. 

House,that if there is any principle established the principle is one 

that the government can, does, has in all parliamentary history, 

through all parliaments, nominated the person from their side of the 

llouse and automatically the Leader of the Opposition would second 

that nomination. And then when you add to that kind of parliamentary 

principle or tradition that has come down through history '~hich '"e 

from time to time pay some adherence to, add to that that the 

position is not one of Speaker, Your Honour, not one of Deputy 

Speaker, but third in the line of priority in this bon. House. 

HR. SIMHONS: It is not important, It is not important. 

}ffi, PECKFORD: No, no, no. It is important. 

MR. SIMMONS£ Not according to you. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, before I continue with my remarks 

could I have some silence? 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. minister requests 

silence,which is his right. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Why do you not continue? 

~. PECKFORD: So, ~r. Speaker, when you look at the principle or the 

tradition that has been established down through the years in all the 

parliaments in the British system, when you look at the position that is 
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HR. l'ECKFnlln: being filled 1 and then the government nominates an 

hon. member fran this sicle to put in this position which normally 

is automatic ~1i th or without notice. We are quibbling over if -

the npposition can call it a principle, a very, very small principle 

ln the priority of principles that any man possesses through his 

lifetime. 

Therefore, I call upon members of the official Opposition to 

stop this quibbling, to stop this quibbline. It is unimportant. 

1t is normal procedure and let us get on with the business now 

if we can get this out of the way within the next five minutes -

MR. ROBE'q_TS: Hear! Hear! 

HR. PECKFORD: - spend the rest of the time tonight, stay in session 

unti 1 eleven o'clock getting on 'Jith more substantive issues of the 

TJouse and herce of the Province. So, t-<r. Speaker, I trust that the -

!'R. P.nWE: Would the hon. minister permit a question? 

MR. PECKFORD: Not right now, Mr. Speaker, I am just cluing up 

what I - So what can 1Je .not now, as true legislators, get on with 

the business of the Rouse. Let us get the Opposition to agree because 

it is only a small point on which they are disagreeing -

AN H0N. MJ':}!BF.~: Tlnanimous consent of all members. 

'm. PECKFrlRn: - a unanimous consent, to put this hon. gentleman 

in the position that we have asked him to serve in and get on with 

the business of the House and forget this as if it never happened, 

''r. ~peaker. 

'IR. I.lJN ,JRJCAN: Unanimous consent . 

l'l'. SPEAKER ( OR. CC'LLINS): The hon. member for St. John's East. 

~IR. ~'ARSHALL: "r. Speaker, everybody says , ¥Jhy can we not get on 

with the question,and then everybody gets up on their feet. I had no 

intefttion of enterin~ this debate today, ~fr. Speaker, because I perhaps 

have not too much to contribute to it. Perhaps there is nothing that 

~an he contributed to it anYIJay. But I felt that I must enter the 

clehate briefly because unfortunately what should have been a simple 
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~~. ~~RSHALL: procedure has turned really into an attack upon the 

eapabil ities,and what is even more important the integrity of 

a member of this House, the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) -

AN BON . MEMBER: Hear! Hear! 

~o~r. . ~!ARSHALL: a member for whom I have a great deal of esteem. 

SOME RON . HEtffiERS: Hear! Hear ! 
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MR. MARSHALL: Also, Mr. Speaker, for another point I enter 

into the debate because I think this heralds, is the beginning 

or the harbinger of this Assembly for the degeneration of the 

Thrity-Sixth Assembly which began with such promise to the 

stage that the Thirty-Fifth was and I think we all want to 

avoid that. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, what possible excuse can there be for 

this type of debate? There is absolutely none, none under the 

sun at all. If the Opposition felt that the Premier and/or the 

government House Leader should have consulted with them that is 

one thing. They could have registered their disapproval if they 

~•ished to, recorded briefly their disapproval and simply voted 

against it. Although it would be unusual that would be the way 

to register their protest. Instead of that they chose to go on 

a line of attack which constitutes a base and vile attack on the 

capabilities and the integrity of a member of this House,and that 

concerns all members of this House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

~m. MARSHALL: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. MARSHALL: 

lfuile, Mr. Sp€'aker, it may be possible -

Would the han. member -

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have the floor and I do not, 

Mr. Speaker, choose to have interruptions to come from the han. 

the member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. I do not particularly chose 

to listen to him at any time but certainly right now I do not 

want his enjoinders. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, look! While it might be permissible in 

this House - let us take the attack on the capabilities of the hon. 

gentleman - in this House people are attacked from time to time 

with respect to their capability in government. That is the nature 

of government. Ministers come here before the House and they are 

questioned as to what they did. Fair game! But, Mr. Speaker, 

there is no excuse under this world of attacking the personal 

capabilities of a man particularly when such attack is completely 

and absolutely unjustified. 
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MR. MARSHALL: The member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) 

happens to be nm~ one of the senior members in the House of 

Assembly having been elected more than once and served here. 

He is senior in rank in the benches of this government. He is 

a self-made man, He is a man of noted great wit and intelligence, 

ahighly respected man eminently suitable for.the job,and I fail 

to see why in these circumstances we get into this debate which 

I gainsay is the first debate of this nature that has ever 

occurred in this Rouse. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there are many ~en who have preceded 

the hon. the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) in his position, 

and it does not do anybody any good for the office of this House 

to be attacked,which is really what is happening when you have a 

member attacked in this nature. We have always expected - and I 

know that I do not want to inject these things,but the han. the 

member for St. George's (Mr. Dunphy),who was the Assistant Deputy 

Speaker,carried out his duties quite admirably when he was here. 

There was no hue and cry with the previous Assistant Deputy 

Speaker who was, I believe, then the member for Burgeo-LaPoile, 

the father, I believe, of the present member for Port au Port 

(Hr. Hodder) and a man who conducted himself with a great deal 

of dignity and a great deal of respect in this Rouse. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

HR. MARSHALL: While we were on the Opposition side the 

government exercised its right and proposed the then member and 

he carried out his duties eminently. 

Now there are procedures if people accept positions of this 

nature and do not carry them out in the rules,and at least a 

person should be given a chance as every other person has been. 

And certainly somebody should be given a chance when he is 

obviously the first choice that the government would make from the 

benches of the government. 

Now the matter of integrity is another matter alto~ether, 

Mr. Speaker, because this involves a matter of privilege in this 
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'!R. 'IARSI!ALL: House and dare any member in this House attack 

the integrity of anybody else. Dare any member presume that he 

has one iota of integrity more than anybody else. 

SOME !ION . ~!EMBRRS: Ilea r, hear! 

}!R. MARSHALL: '1r . Speaker, my interpretation is how I interpret 

the £1fficia1 Opposition has reacted being misled , and I use that 

in the sense of led in the wrong direction -

MR. XIIRPRY : 

1~ . '~'\RSH:\LL: 

Hisled? Xisled? Misled? 

Misled by the leader of tile nnposit ion . No1: T 

hav~ no dPsirc to tan~le, Mr . Speaker , uith the Le~der of the 

Opoosition. !~e have t:mnled ourselves before in this Rouse 1 but 

T. .1ust ~1ant to 
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HR. 1-f.ARSHALL: 

say one or two things to the members of the Opposition. The Leader 

of the official Opposition has never yet accepted the fact that there 

was an election in 1971 and that he is no longer in government. He 

allows,! am afraid, Hr. Speaker, as I see, he had in the last 

Assembly - and I will be quite frank, I mean, I am here as a private 

member now and I have on occasion myself in this House and I ~~11 in 

the future if I feel the han. Premier and the members of the Cabinet 

are making wrong decisions, I will speak up on them as I did on the 

Gull Island, as I did on the public tendering system of the government 

when they erred and they erred badly. So I 1vould have no hesitation 

whatsoever in condemning the government if I thought they were at 

fault in this particular instance. But I feel this is the harbinger 

of things to come. 

In the last Assembly we took steps in this government-which 

is no feather in our hat that we should brag about - to make this 

legislature more relevent. We brought in and formalized the Oral 

Question Period were one did not exist really before, not in a formal 

sense. We brought in the Late Show that we saw this afternoon. We 

generally went over the rules and we took positions with respect to 

the estimates. We did everything we possibly could to open this 

place np and make it more meaningful. But I have to say,and I have 

to appeal because,all right,the Opposition choose to inject personalities. 

I do not want to get off on them but unfortunately the Leader of 

the Opposition from time to time has a tendency to allow his own 

personal animosities to come into play in this House and it ruins 

the tenor of this House. I am goinc to appeal right now to certain 

people on the opposite side to restrain their leader, people, 

respected people,such as the member for Lewisporte (}rr. White) who 

has been known to speak out from time to time; the member for 

Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan) and Trinity-Bay de Verde (Nr. F. Rowe). 

All han. members have respect but I lvould suggest to them that they 

might try to curb this particular thing that comes in because this is 
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l!R • ~ :A.RSIL'\LL : 

the harbinger of things to come, Hr. Speaker. 

Now, I stand here today and I am speakinG because I see 

a man attacked in a base fashion that I do not accept as a member 

of the House, even before he enters the Chair. 

SOliE IlON. l:E!!BI:RS: llear, hear! 

In-2 

lffi . ~·AP.SHALL: I have seen since tYe came back, Hr. Speaker, to thjs 

House, I mn seen certajn things happen, likc,for instance,petiticms 

go on for ages outside completely of the rn]es of the House. They 

are not suppose to go on too long a time. i'.-.luable debate is curbed 

and it is just as if, 1-'r. Speaker, \Ye are fj_dcUing while Rome burns, 

because when all of this stuff is going on we have a crisis out 

there in the country such as this Province has never seen and this 

Legislature is being emasculated and completely unable to deal with 

it. 

Nr. Speaker, I have a distaste for saying these types of things 

myself. I have a distaste for attack on an han. member and I underline 

the word 'hon. member' such as the member for Harbour Grace (Jvlr. Young) 

and I will close by saying to the Leader of the Opposition that if 

he and I together were one-half of the man that the member for 

llarbour Grace (~lr. Young) is, we would both be 100 per cent better, 

l~r. Speaker. 

smm liON • l'IEHBE;l.S : Hear, hear! 

XR. SPEAKER (nr. Collins): The hon. ¥.inister of Provincial Affairs. 

1!11. HURPIIY: 1-fr. Speaker, I think I should have just a few short 

words to add to this debate. I have been in the House some seventeen 

years. l·lhen I heard today the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) go 

back and say ~:hat the precedent has been in this Uouse,I wonder where 

he 1~as sitting for the seventeen years. He certainly was not in this 

House. ~~r. Speaker -

llR. NEARY: A point of order. The member has not been in the House 

seventeen years. He has heen here fourteen years . 

" R • ~'1 iP.PHY : Fifteen years. It seems like twenty-two The last 
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I!R. MURPUY: 

three have been like ten . Dut, Mr . Speaker, just to get back to 

the point, there have been so many distortions in tbis motjon 

t oday. The member for C:onception Bay South (Y.r. Nolan) almost 

sacrificed his life today for what was happening here. He promised 

that after the vote he will withdraw from the Uouse . There will 

be another by-election. That will be four that we will have cOMing 

up. 

_1-'R . NEARY: Three, Sir . 

AN RON. ~!E~IBEJ'l: Three . 

}!R. 1'-'UPJ'IIY: Three is right, three by-elections and there might 

possibly be 1 do not know. But, Sir, there are more ways to hurt 

a person than physically assault him, Sir. 
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R'lrl T t 11i "'' torl;w that m'l." l1on. frieno f roM 11ar honr r.racP. (''r . Youn,2) 

h"R heen hurt verv cle~nlv, nerhan!; not hv ;tnvthi.nr. tl,at 1~a!: !:taterl-

th11t he ~·a!: a crook. 11 ~anr.ster, a renrohat<) or anvt'~i.nr C\lsr- - but '"'hY 

thr. vf'rv fact of i.nRim~<~tiOn that he w:!R not canahle or ~·orthy to 

tnl•r- " RP:lt aR Tlenutv rhai.rman of llehateR. T someti.me.s WC'Inrlrr, 

<:ir. if ·~c :tre all 1.1' thill nou.'le for tl>P !lAme nurnose . "r mav 'he 

"· r.'..: . "" 1'18V hP l.il,eralR. "e mav hP Anvth:l.no elRe . 1\ut T thin'• ~-e 

;up all P.1 ectecl hv the neonle whom we renresent to COI!le in here ancl to do 

to t h e "e"'t of our ahili.tv, within onr intt>llectua1 means, to clo somethinr: 

for our -'1'1tr1.ctR. T'Je hon . mel"h~r for Placentia C'!r. Patterson) , 

whom T h:we ~-nawn for manv vears, bas worketl hi.s r.utl! out, i.f vou will 

n:uclon thP. "'Xf'r£'sllion, to !,ec01'1P a l'lemher of t.hill llouse , i.s the mOllt 

with ~·h"'t ro~<: on tn here. 'n-.at hal' he<!n "nnnen:lnv? Here totlav w~ 

"Avr> hPer 1n the "ons£' since threl'! o 'clocV. <'<>hatinr, an is~;ue thAt 

.. ~ ncP In,;? C'lm·:ar<',. ha,. het'n 1u!; t tal-en A.!; a Mtter of forM; we VP:lt 

t:'l ro•1<'h tl-on ri tna 1 • the T.P.at!Pr of tl'\P Onno~;i. tion ancl t !)e l'remi.er n t that 

timP, t~t' ~e~'~~r for ~~illin~ate (~r. Smallwood). Thev nominated the 

'"'. "' tlJTlTlH'": ·----- · T <>rred in tl-oe sense that T HAS onlv referrinll. to 

"'" o•·on C!XI''?rienc-o since 1111;2, if ! t-il l he nartloned for that. r tlo 

tnhlt>. Sir . ancl T -'()not !:now to mv Jcnovleclr.e - t was J.eatler of th£> 

""noni.ti.on for a c:hort nP.riotl . I •~as verv close to the Leat!er of 

thp n"no~ition, hecause there ·~as one t hinP. in tl>t> n..,nnsition that 

·.~e harl at that tine and that ~>as Rreat lines of COI'!IIIunicati.on . There 

~·t>rP. onlv thrP.P of IL'I, ant! vou could not evP.n snP.ak in a whisper hnt 

•. ,,. t1eard ,.nch other tal'·. So tlJert> was no dearth of communication. 
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~~r. 'lurnhv. 
---- --~ · -

He c1ic1 at reanv times .<t~ happened, we did nerl>ans have a vote 

on the Speaker's decision~which I think is parliamentary. But 

T thinlr., Sir, I can say this quite honestlv,that never at anv 

time did we impugn anv motives other than pure honourahl,. to anvbody 

:!n this House. I recall, Sir - and unfortunately I could not bring 

it in this House with me tonip.;ht - an editorial written in 

The Ev_eninR Telegram hv ~~hom I do not know, and f.t was the sort of 

a ~Jaclr "!onnav thing, Sir, where the first time, Sir, in the history 

of our heJoved Province and country, some one dared imnugn the 

l<onestv ann 1nte<>:ritv of the Speaker at that time. Never hefore 

had it hanpened. That was the Leader of tl1e Oppos:ltion, Sir. ar>a:!nst 

th<> hon. "~enutv Sneaker <'It that time, lvfr. Stag~• 

"!~. NF.ftPV: Does the minister remember the time -

"'~. >'IJT~T>HV· "'hpre •·Ias an editorial in 'The F.veninp.- Tele!>ram . Sir , 

ann 1 Hish T 1<ac1 it, com1 it was an exact forerunner of what '1as 

'rannenecl here toc1av. Sir, '~hat 'tas harmened here todav, that here is 

a man 'tere, the hen. member for Harbour r,race ('{r. Yonnp.;) is not 

fit, not ~mrthv to take that seat1 because if it has not heen none 

actuallv hv th"' snokPn word :It is heinp.; done hv insinuatj_on ancl 

innuenno here today in this hen. House. 

·~. "T.T"T'11V • T r-mnln sav this -

MR. FLIGHT: All we want is consultation, Sir. 

'~. M(J"P.'PFV· T,oo,_,., T rlicl not ~.;rant tC'I p.;et into nerRonalities hut 

T h"v" hearr1 the Mel'lher -~'or "~inrlsor - Ruchans (Hr. 'PliP;ht) ta]lc 

ahout hullnozinp.;, in this hen. House. I rlo not Jcnmv how long he has he en 

in here, hut I i!ouht un to a fer.r vears ago if he knew Hhere r.onfecl.eration 

lluili!in<r r.m.s sitnated, not tallr about heinp a p:reat -

MR. FLIGHT: Who is into personalities now? 

NT'. lvfTJRPHY: I saic1 I clic1 not want to, but I am heing driven to it. 

SOMTl HON, MF.MRF.RS: Oh, oh! 

'"'· ''!l'"l>J!V· T am h~imo: driven to it hv the jntPriections herE>. --- ---- · 
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SOME HO;-<. MEHBERS: Oh, oh! 

HR. SP:>AKER (Dr. Collins): Hear, hear! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

'1-IR. MPRPliY: You know everybody today is an expert. 

MR. FLIGHT: That does not include you. 

Page 3 - 111'11 

MR. MURPHY: Does the hon. member want to Ulake a speech? 

'!-IR. SPEWR (Dr. Collins) : Order, please·! 

If an non. member is addressing the House he may be 

asked to yield but otherwise he should not be interrupted. 

MR. FLIGHT: Sit down 'Ank''· while the Speaker is talking. 

MR. MURPHY: Mr. Speaker, as I W<as saying, and will continue to say, 

that what has happened in this House in the .past few years has been 

no credit to any of us. What has happened today, and I think someone 

used the word 'despicable' , and I would say despica.ble and conte111ptible, 

contemptible 
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Mr. Murphy: 

by some people who spoke. Some have not spoken yet. I have not 

heard the hon. member for Burin-Placentia (Mr. Canning) speak yet, 

That is a man who occupied much the same position in this House, 

and I think he can say that not one of dare to say we did not 

want the gentleman occupying the position, that we did not think he was w.e!-thy • 

did not think he was fit. 

MR. SIMMONS: Who said that? 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. MURPHY: You did not hear us say that. You did not hear us 

insinuate that, by objecting to it, and hiding behind the pretense, 

11We were not consulted." 

MR. SIMMONS: You really have troubles! 

MR. MURPHY: We were not consulted. God help us whoever heard of 

the Leader of the Opposition or anybody on the Opposition being 

consulted with the Deputy Speaker or the assistant Deputy Speaker? 

MR. ROBERTS: I have heard of it. I have. 

MR. MURPHY: Whoever heard of it? 

MR. ROBERTS: I tell you I have heard of it and I have been 

r:onsulted. 

MR. MURPHY: The hon. Leader of the Opposition, you know, I just 

leave him, because he gets out of bed in the morning wondering who 

he can insult during the day. That is his one ambition. 

MR. ROBERTS: No objection. 

MR. SIMMONS: No personalities! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR. MURPHY: No personality. That is not a personality to me. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

RR. CROSBIE: We have wasted all this time since three o'clock. 

MR. MURPHY: So, Mr. Speaker, all I say is this, in Heaven's name 

the damage has been done,I know, the damage has been done. llecause 

it will go do\m in history~ the first time in this Hansard, the first 

time in this !lansard,where this hon. House or anybody in the House 

objected to a nomination for a position such as the hon. member from 
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llr. Murphy: 

Harbour Grace !tas been nominated. 

AN liON • MEIUJER: 

J\N liON. MEMIIER: 

For what reason? 

For what reason? 

PK - 2 

HR. MURPliY: No reasons given. Guess for yourself. He is a 

gangster. Guess for yourself. Why did we not -we cannot tell you. 

He are not going to say it, eh. There is something wrong with the 

man. lle is not the right character to be there. This is what you 

read between the lines. 

AN RON. MEI1BER: Oh, oh! 

}ffi. MURPHY: You do not have to mak~ a charge. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

HR. MURPIIY: You co not have to make a charge. You can destroy a 

man by innuendo, by insinuation. 

AN liON • MEMBER: You certainly can. 

MR. MURPHY: You rlo not have to make any charges, you do not have 

to come out and say it. 

AN !ION . HEMBER: Destroy him. 

MR. MURPHY: No, do it the cowardly way. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. MURPHY: Do it the cowardly way. The low despicable way like 

is being done here today. 

I think, Mr. Speaker, we should hang our heads in shame. 

MR. Sll!MONS: Especially your head 1 Ank'. 

HR. HIJRl'HY: Hang our heads in shame to have this happen. 

MR. SIMMONS: Go ahead, hang it. 

lffi. IIDRPHY: Now 1Roger the Codgerl you have gone far enough. 

MR. SMALUIOOD: Why do we not have the question. 

MR. MURPHY: I will say this,if there is a vote on it, and there 

should never be a vote taken Qn it, Sir, if there is that I will vote 

for a man who, in my opinion, and I think the member for St. John's 

East (}!r. Marshall) said it, has as much character and integrity as 

all you fellows over there put together. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. Minister of Health. 

MR. H. COLLINS : Mr. Speaker, I did not intend to get involed 

in this debate at all. And I think that everybody in this House 

will realize that I have never been involved in silly points of 

order, silly procedural arguments or whatever. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. H. COLLINS: I believe that I can also say1 and the House will 

agree,that I have done my best to represent the people 'Who have 

elected me and sent me in here to do a job. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. H. COLLINS: There are different ways to do a job for one's 

constituents than standing up in this House and going into an exercise 

which 'We have witnessed today. 

Mr. Speaker, I wonder sometimes why I got involved in politics 

at all. I ran twice and was defeated. The third time running in 1967, 

~~hich can be attributed to a mistake on the part of the hon. member 

from Twillingate now (Mr. Smallwood), and after calling that by-election, 

I came in here and I was told that we 'Were going to go down to the 

Government House and be sworn in. That did not happen. 

AN RON. MEMBER: That was the start of the tide. 

MR. H. COLLINS: I went down to the Supreme Court and got sworn in. 

And I will never forget that, It is an experience which I will never 

forget and neither will my family. Because, Mr. Speaker, I thought 

I was going to be put in jail. The Leader of the Opposition at that 

time, who is the Speaker of this hon. !louse now (Mr. Ottenheimer), he 

and I went to the Supreme Court and I was convinced that I was going 

to be put in jail because I had been elected to this House. Things 

progressed after that, and we saw a lot of thin~s happen. I am a little 

bit amazed tonight or this afternoon to hear the hon. member from 

Twillingate, you know, make statements that he is amazed at the conduct 

of members in this House today. 

I remember after going down to the Supreme C~rt and not 

being put in jail, we came back here, and my colleague the Leader of 

the Opposition stood up to introduce me to the House of Assembly. And 

he was doing fine until he mentioned the fact that I was the son of 
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Mr. Collins 

a fisherman, and there was no way that he was going to get a past 

that. Because there were points of order, and that was the first 

points of order ever I heard. I could not understand it at that time. 

I do not understand a lot 
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~<n • C'XlLL TNS: of them nmv, but there were points of order raised, 

and the Leader of the Opposition had to sit dmvn and I had to 

sit down, I believe, Mr. Speaker, it was mainly because at that 

particular time that there ~as no place in this H0use of Assembly, 

in this people's House,for a man from an outport. And this is 

~1hat we have reached today~ in my opinion. 

There is a gentleman, the hon. member for Harbour Grace O•r. Young) -

AN HON. 'lEMlER: Oh! 

~- · COLLINS : -which is a good outport district in this Province 

who has been nominated and has been elected -

SOMF. HON , ME}IBEP.S : Hear! Rear! 

~w .. COLLINS: - has been elected twice or three times, I do not know 

Hhat it is, tv'O or three times by the people of that great district 

of Harbour Grace to represent them. Who does the Leader of the Opposition 

thjnk he is? Who do hen. members opposite th!nk they arP. tn question 

the wisdom of the people of Harbour Grace to elect my hon. friend 

to represent them. 

Sm'IE HON. J-IE}1BERS: Hear! Rear! 

HP .. COLLINS: That is what is happening, Mr. Speaker, make no doubt 

about it. The bon. member is here, he has been nominated by our 

House Leader to be the, what is the title? 

MR. NEARY: Deputy Chairman. 

MR. COLLINS: Peputy Chairman of Committees. What is wrong? What is 

wrong with a good outport member to occupy that position? I do not 

see anything wrong with that. 

t1R. ROWE: Nei.ther do we. 

~m . COLLINS: I do< not see anything wrong with that. 

AN RON. ME11BR~: But what are you going to do you know-

}fit. COLLINS: But, Mr. Speaker, you know1 the more you examine what 

is going on here this day and I would hope, I would hope- and I am 

going to say some things now which I might not have said before

! would hope that the members who are sitting behind the ~on. 

T.eader of the Opposition will be, when they go 1-.ome tonight and sit 

dmm, you knowlavmy from this madhouse - that is all it is - God forbtd that 
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~'R. COLLINS: the people could ever see us! WLen they ret home tonight 

1 hope that they will question the motives of their Leader. Because 

lfr. Speaker.make no douht about it at all in this world, there is 

some ploy- I think I might have my hand on it, but I am not ready to say 

it yet -hut there is a plot on that side of this House to discredit 

not only the han. member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young), to discredit 

me, to discredit every member sitting over here, to discredit the 

Premier of this Province, even though the people in this Province of 

NevTfoundland have elected us to govern this Province. 

The Leader of the Oppos:l tion comes up and says , there ml.s 

no consultation. What he is saying is there was not negotiation. 

Consultation means one thing, negotiation means something else; 

Consultation is consulting and telling the people what we are going 

to do in this part1.cular case. What he is asking for is negotiation. 

come over vii th your tail between your legs, ~-rith your finger in 

your mouth and say, "Eddie do you agree with this or do you not?" 

.'!R. DOO!JY: Never. Never. Never • 

SO~ HON. t-w.HllEP.S: Hear! Hear! Hear! 

''1'!. COLLINS: ~r. Speaker, the Leader of the Oppos:ltion knows hetter. 

He sat ~there my hon. friend from Naskaupi (t-<r. Goudie) sits right 

nm', keeping tally, T can see him now, keeping tally. He knm·TS ,,.hat 

the score is. He knmvs the way things lvere done. So does my 

hon. friend from 1\-Tillingate 01r. Smallwood) know the way that things 

were done. One thing I ldll say for him -

HR. Tl00DY: He had the honour to say it. 

Hf' COLLINS: - is that he did have the decency to say that this was 

nh,ays done. The Leader of the Opposition, what is he trying to 

prove? 

SOt'E HON. 1-'Ef.fflF.l'S: Hear! Hear! 

IIR. SPEAKER (TlR. COLLINS): The hon. member for the Bay of Islands. 

"1':. ~/Ot'>DROW: Although just a neophyte or a fledgling in the House 

of Assembly, I have had many years of experience in public life. Now 

T w:.nt · to say .q]so that T have known the Premier for many years and 
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MR. WOODROW: I have always found one thing about him which is 

important. That man has tried to be fair with everybody· And not 

only has he tried to be fair but I know for a fact that he has 

consulted people on any decisions that he has made and I am 

sure that 
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Mr. \\loodrow: 

in asking that the member from Harbour Grace be accepted as the 

Deputy Chairman of Committees, he did not just dream this up. He 

thought it over and talked it over with his colleagues. 

MR. HICKH.AN: The House Leader made a fool out 

of him. 

HR. WOODROW: I want to say that I 1like the hon. member from Placentia 

(Mr. Patterson), I was elected to this House to work for the people of 

Corner Brook-or rather the people of the Bay of Islands district- in 

particular, and for the Province in general, and that is what I intend 

doing 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. t.IOODROW: - as long as God gives me the strength to stand here. 

Now, although a lot of work has been done, there is still an 

awful that remains to be done. And it is tragic,! think,to think that 

we today,full-grown men, men,in fact,none of us~I suppose,under 

twenty-five years of age, some of us even up to seventy-five and 

seventy-six - it is a kind of tragic to think that this day has passed, 

in fact, I have been worried all day,with absolutely nothing done. I 

think it is really tragic. I regret to say, and I say this from the 

bottom of my heart, I feel that there are three men on the opposite 

side of this House who are causing this trouble, and as the hon. member 

from Gander (Mr. Collins) says, I do not know why. It sounds so darn 

silly to think that something like this, in fact, is going to continue 

on and on and on. 

I support whole-heartedly, in fact, and in an unqualified 

manner -

AN HON . ~!EMBER: Hear, hear! 

HR • 1-/00DROI~: - the member from Harbour Grace. In fact, I have only 

known him a short time, but I know him to be a man, and that is the 

main thing. I know members on that side of the House, I can say it 

now, the member, in fact, from Conception Bay South (Mr.Nolan), I 

have told him myself, I think he is a man,and when I say a man I 

really mean a man in the true sense of the word. And I say that about 

the member from Harbour Grace. It is a shame -
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AN RON • MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. WOODROW: - in fact, that this gentleman tonight has been attacked. 

As a man is tried -as iron is tried in the fires, so is a man tried. 

He has not even been tried yet. I mean, ' you would almost get the 

notion that the member from Harbour Grace is stupid, He is not 

stupid. In fact, he has been elected,as has already been said two 

or three times to this House of Assembly -

AN RON. MEMBER: Hear, hear ! 

MR. WOODROW: - and I know tonight that he must be terribly hurt 

today by what is going on, and how hurt must the people b'e who elected 

him. 

AN RON. MEMBER: f,ear, hear! 

MR. WOODROW: So I would like for us to get on with this election, 

put this nonsense aside, and let us, in fact, work not for the destruction 

of the Province, but let us work for the good of the Province. We have 

a lot to do. We have, in fact, miles to go,as it were. We have a lot 

of work here. Let us not be foolish. Let us not be acting like 

children, because,after all,to my mind,that is what to my mind it is. 

Let us get on with the election and get on with the work of the Province. 

SOME HON. ~!EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. Minister of Justice. 

liON. T. A. HICKMM!: Mr. Speaker, if I may have but a few brief 

words in this debate. We are told by hon. gentlemen opposite, in 

the official Opposition, that this debate has not been generated by 

any malice toward the hon. member from Harbour Grace, that it has 

not been generated to cast any reflection upon the hon. gentleman from 

Harbour Grace, that it has not been cause for the - or brought on 

for the purpose of causing any reflection upon the office that the 

government side of the House has nominated him to occupy. 

This debate,according to hon. gentlemen opposite,is simply 

because there was not adequate consultation. Now let me refresh hon. 

gentlemen~ memories. The hon. the Leader of the Opposition set forth 

very clearly what the responsibility of the government was. The 

government according - and properly so, and correctly so - according 
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'·'r. llicl:man : 

to the hon. Leader of the Opposition has the sole and exclu~;ive 

r~sponsibil itv to m:ranr,e the business and the operation of the 

1:ousc . That is quite correct. No one could argue with it, But 

then he says that there was not adequate consultation . And !H! 

admirs,as he must,bnsed on the statement of tbe hon. member from 

Twillingate (~lr. Smallwood) that in this House, and certainly we know 

in other Houses , other than for the election of Speaker 

HR. ROBERTS: 

11R . HICI~lAN: 

i!R . ROBERTS: 

!!r. Spe<.ker, on a point of order. 

- there w.:1s no consultation. 

On a j>e>int of order. 

l:R. SPf.AKf~ (DR. COLLI' 'S) : A point of or der has been raised. 
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~m. RO~F.RTS: The han. member for Grand P.ank (Mr. Hickan) has 

everv riP'ht to sav ~•hat he ~•ishes,with but one or two significant 

excentions and one of them is that he has no right to misquote -

acciclentallv, 1 am sure. Thehon. :1:entleman ~•ould never do it 

rleUheratelv - to misquote another member. His words were that 

"T m•l..<>t admit''that the - and then he went on. T made no such admission. 

>-m ,_ J~~:ry~_:r~"'l_:_ T am sorrv. I cannot hear. 

''R. ~0~!'-~!'.;~ : T am sorrv that the hon. gentleman cannot hrar. 'l'h<'!t 

is not entirelv of mv fault. It may pP-rti<'~lJv he his. The ~oint 

T 1Ms 111alrin<>: i.s that the hon. Minister of Justice said that T anmittecl 

that that han ah•avs been so in this House. Sir, that is directlv 

contrarv to vhat I said. l•lh.at 1 said, and I sav again - and I would 

invite the hon. p:entleman to retract his error, I am sure it ~•as 

not a deliberate one -was that the Premier of this ~rovince, the 

nresent r>re111ier has specificallv consulter! me in respect of the three 

nreviou~ nenutv- four, 1 am sorrv, countinp.: }!r. Leo ~arrv,who is no 

1on<ter '<:lth us, Mr. Alex nunnhv,••ho is no longer with us,and then 

the two other. gentlemen. ')'~.ere have been four elections in the time I 

have heen in th:ls Jlousp: Mr. r":eorp.:e Cross, "!r. Leo narrv -

~m. HICKMAN: What about 

~f't the recortl ~trai<>ht. '!'he hon. <>;entleman ts ont there trvinr. 

t:n 111aJ.:e an arP"nment out of whole cloth as hest he can. Let him no it, 

c;i,.., hnt let him confine himself to his brief and not adrl comments 

that are not correct. 

>-m. HI~K1'!A~T· Mr, Sneal~er -

'MR. CROSBIE: There is no point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

~MR. HICKMAN: ~ere is no point of order and if the hon. Leader of 

tt,e Onnos:!.t:l.on h.a-1 ~,rai t~d unti] I completen the sentence, he ~voulrl not 

l,nv~ 1-,arl to rise. 

MR. SIMMONS: You onl'' Rot until eleven o'clock. 
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"·~ ·> to a''mtt t'>.'lt nd.ot: to the ''oores !lrl1'11.nistt:ntion :\!':SUl'l)n~ 

l .r-v'c>r of tl>P nnno!'<ition Pxcent ovet: thf! no.,in:\tion to the 

nnt hn~;p-1 on cust001 , not '>a!tr.r1 on usa<'e, not '>l'lsPt' on anv rule 

of t'>e "ou~:e. not haserl on arw r ule of 'lt~rl.iaMent nt all -

..,tatever the rP.ason -

'fll __ nnf'\nv: .,..ev t'id it out of courtesv . 

'"' <;"A~.!.' "YYn: ~'9"t"clon? 
_... -· --· · --

'"'. nnmw · 1tnheartl of. 

1\nnn<;'tlnr- " " ' ' <~:lit', ' T nrono!"f'. r:o norn:fnllt" ' 1r. So-nnd-So Fe-r t'><' 

IJoeq t!>al m~ct ;;ith yot:r approval?" And he says, "Yes." Now what is the 

11on. l.f':lc!P.r <:>f thP On"osit:lon has sail\ t..,At thl' p,ovPrnrnent l111s the 

rc>sro,c-ihlli tv "nr or<'an1 zinv. tl,e '>usiness of tht> llou.o;e . The povernnent 
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l,as thP -r:e,;nnn,ihilit" to nominate. Now thPn,so the government 

<>ne,; nvPr tnil ~v. throna:h its House T.eaner. anrl savs. ''r. T.earlc>.r 

of tl,e 0nnosi r-i on lvf' intend to nol'lina te the !->on. mE>mher for 

TTarhonr r.racP. ("r. Young). He intend to nominate for th.e office 

nf nP.n11tv r.,,._trrn'ln of nF>hates, ann we are ":oin<>: to no it t-.,is 

!!fternoon. <:o t.hlf>rP •·•as consultation,so that ohv:iouslv the 

comnlaint J-.a~ to he that the consultation Has not lon<>. enona:h, 

that thl're •-!a" not •mffi_cient notice. l'lo•• tl,en,h:tv:!.n<>; consulte<l~ 

l,ut at the ~arne time accentinp: the res~ponsihilitv of government, 

hecause the rF>memher the screaming and shouting from the Opposition 

for months hafl heen ~<rhen is the government goinp: to start to lead 1 

HhE'n is the government <>:oinl" to start to p.:overn·? 

'ffi._]~J:CKMAN_: So :1.1"1TTTP.rliatelv the ll:OVernment comes in in exerci.sP. of 

1ts reflnons-!.hilitv to lean, to govern, courteouslv, a courtesv that 

,,,as unnrecenenterl he fore l 07:>, anvises of the name of the nerson to 

he nominaterl~and the hon. Leaner of the Onnosition sa:l~ that there 

was not enough consultation. Now let us follow that to its logical 

conc1usion,1,earin<>: in min~ the government's resnonsih:llitv to lead. 

So the hon. J:louse Leader p:oes over and he savs to the Leaner of the 

Onnosition, "I am s>;oinP.; to nominate the hon. member for Harhour C:race 

('~r. VounC?;) ." 

'-m. ~O'RF.RTS: l·ll·lile the Sneaker was on his 11av to the r.hair. ----- -
~-- Y.I.C!C!"Al'l.~ ~lever mind when. It could have he en a I~P.el· ap.o , twCI we~l<-s 

n<>o. So t}le T.eader of the Onnosition says, 1 am gojnf' to caucus on 

thi,, ancl he comes -.,acl<- .'l.nd he- savs, 'Je rlo not want the memher for 

narhour r.racP. (Hr. Vounp.). !,'hat is the noint in havinp. consu]tation -

'f". TTH-;K"AN: T an emoting no one . 
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}fit . lli OO!A.'l : 

Hr. Speaker, if the hon. the member for !lay de Verde (Hr. F. "Rowe) 

will only listen as to what the purpose of this consultation is. 

»I 110 •• Hf.~IDEn : lle does not knoo1 where Bill is at. 

NR . lliCKHAN: No•;, rememher, Jet me repeat ar.ain, the government's 

responsibility to nominate - the hon. the member opposite says there 

must be consultation. So there is consultation, ten days ago. I 

am using it as an example, a hypothetical case. Listen to this 

hypothetical case. There is consultation and the House Leader 

says to the hon. Leader of the Opposition, I nominate John Jones, 

I am going to nominate John Jones a week today, And he says, I 

will have a caucus. So back he comes and he says, my caucus do 

not like John Jones. So then v.'hat do ole do? Come back! Now the 

government then abdicates its right to lead, its right and obligation 

to govern, its right to arrange the business of the House and then 

says, all right we will try Bill Smith. So back we come for further 

consul tat ion. Now, l'r. Speaker -

SOtffi 110N. }!EHBERS: Oh, oh! 

)~. lVELLS: Is that v.·hat you want? You tvill never get it from 

me. 

SONE liON • }!EllBERS : Oh, o h! 

2LR. WELLS: You will never get it from me. 

SO}ffi HON . !IE1-lBERS: Oh, oh! 

~m. SPEAKER (nr. Collins): Order, please! 

IIR. III r.KJo'.fu'< : t<r. Speaker, olhen you analyze the Opposition's position 

on this,you can see that not only does it lack common sense but it 

lacks logic,because, Mr. Speaker, if this courtesy, this new-found 

courtesy of 1972 vintage, if the consultation carries with it the 

right of veto 1 because that is what it would be, it would mean the 

right of veto if the rejection meant that the go'7ernment had to come 

back,and then come back with John Jones and then Bill Smith and 

eventually t·!e exhaust every backbencher over here because there 

might be someone in the caucus who says, no. How do you run the 

!louse? 
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HR. HICIOIAN: 

It is 1<•hen you look at the logic, }~r. Speaker, that you 

realize why under the British parliamentary system there is provision 

only for consultation on the office of Speaker. The logic just 

strikes you in the face and there is no answer to it. No~,, let 

us assume that the hon. the Leader cf the Opposition says, '~ell 

I am a bit annoyed, I am a bit offended because there was not 

this consultation that we have had in the last three years. I 

enjoy it. It is something that is new but I like it. It is the 

kind of democracy that we have been waiting for for a long time. 

But you did not do it this time, you only gave us one minutes notice. 

I think that I should voice my disapproval of the fact that the 

notice was not as long,as lengthly as it was in the past. Is 

there a way to do that without bringing any embarrassment upon the 

bon. member for Harbour Grace c~·r. Young)? II 

~m. ROBERTS: 

~m. HICK¥.fu.'i: 

}ffi.. ROBERTS : 

Yes. 

Very easy. 

Control. 

}'R. HICKl!AN: The Leader of the Opposition gets up and he says, 

when the House Leader nominated the hon. member for Harbour Grace 

('lr. Young), he gets up and he says .. 1 11r. Speaker, there was not the 

consultation with us as there had been during the past two or three 

years. I simply note my objection to it. I recognize the government's 

responsibility to make this nomination and with pleasure I second it!' 

He has mane his point. He know that he is not happy with the 

consultation.Rut that ~~as not the way it happened. The hon. the 

Leader of the Opposition got up and without consultation looket1 

across the !louse and said, •tr nominate the learned and hon. gentleman 

from St. John's North (Mr. Carter)" without any consultation <.'ith 

him and he immediately withdrew. 

In an effort this afternoon to try and convince the House 

that this was not done in a fit of pique but it was done logically, he 
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t'J> • lUCKNAl•l : 

Rave his reasons t cc:1use the hon. t he gent lern:tn ft:om St . John's 

'lorth (~·r. J. C:lTter) - and I am quoting cvrr ectly chjs time, ve ry 

correc tly - "i<; t 1lc senior backbencher on the :;overnment sic'e 

and was a forMer member of the C:abinet !' 

·~. DOODY: 

''lt. I!ICK!~~ : 

BHt <1 StJ;oog Tory. 

And n s tronr, Tory . :io-..• the hon the Le ader of the 

Opposi cion overlook~cl n very obvious fact:, that the hen . t he member 

for St . John'~ f.ast (~'r. llnrshall) is at least a year and a h11lf 

senior to the hoi\ . the member for St . John' J< North (~'r. J. Car t er) , 

he is a past r r csitleot of t he Tory Party of ~lewfouotlland . ne was 

a Tory when very few o£ us were, and an l.tnflinchin& one at t hat. 

He is learne<l in the law. lie performed h is duties as Uouse Leacler 

cmi.nentiy. He sho1·:ed clearly to all hon . members his kno~o~l edge 

of the rules . 
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l!e met all the qualifications that were laid down by the hon. the Leader 

of the npposition. So I pose the question that if this \~as not done in 

a fit of pique or for an attempt to embarrass the hon. the member for 

llarbour C:race(llr. Young), then why was not the member for St. John's East 

('!r. ~larshall) nominated based on these qualifications which he met. 

I do not say that at all in disrespect for the hon. member for St. John's 

North(Hr. :r. Carter.) but he so happens to have heen fortunate enough to 

not be senior in the House to the hon. the member for St. J ·ohn' s East 

(l :r. l!arshall). ~Jow, l!r. Speaker, -

!Ill,. SI~~!OHS : Is the minister -

~I!\. DOODY: ~·lo, no. 

FR. Sll~'lONS: If the minister will nominate the member for St. John's East, I 

td11 hack him. 

m:. nrc KMAN : Hr. Speaker, the simple fact is this, that if there had 

been the slightest bit of anxiety on the part of the Opposition, that is 

the official Opposition, to avoid embarrassing the hon. member for llarhour 

Grace(!fr. Young) they could so simply and so easily have made their discontent 

}:nmm 'Jy simply stating it and seconding the nomination. 

}~1. F. MARSHALL: That Hould have been decent. 

l[R. IIIC!C''IAN: It >;ould have been a very decent thing to do. It certainly 

>70uld have been one that would have increased the understandable pride that 

the people of l'pper Island Cove have in their native son. They t~ill not 

forget this, make no mistake about it, Hr. Speaker. At the same time, 

}lr.. Speaker, it would have allo,.,ed this great tradition of maintaining 

thP. impartiality of the Chair that is so essenti~l to our parlia~entary 

system. Everyone knows, }'r. Speaker, that when a person is nominated to 

the office of Speaker or the Deputy Speaker or to the neputy Ch.1irman of 

f'el,ates t11:J.t that person was elected to this House as a partisan politician. 

T'e is a p<lrtisan politici;m or she is a partisan ool1.tician so lonv as she 

sjts in the Jlousc. But the minute that he or she steps into that Chair, 

takes his or her seat in that Chair, then all partisanship disappears. I 

have seen nothing - and I have seen the most partisan politicians, the most 
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' "\'\ . ;tyr:;·· ,\· t: -------

II' t lt;'lt r•,:~ir t!1r. rr. i.-; ·•o evidence ot all of pArti'lli tv . T'-l11t i.s the 

••ny i t s hout rl •·or!- . 1\ur th1!! exe r cise tod.w , t ltis unnrecedenterl de hAte . 

r . Snl'nh•r . i •; :m rt t~'"'Pt - let u:> not fooJ ou r:;c I vc:> - is ;~n nttcopt 

nnd 11ill r l'l;u t t in th<' ">n rtisanship of that Chair hcinr. questioned hcfnr e 

it Is I'VI'n uc:c:ur It'd . 

l!l'·u . hear! 

I '" . flJI'I" IA'!: 'rllat , ":-. Speaker, is disastrous to the f ree flow of 

"!' . noo~'Y : Tl1n t is tl~c· '•cart and soul of t he Wltter. 

"r . R.nJH:RTI' : 1-'hy did they not nominate the nouse ! 

:-r. . IIOO!lY : i'he House runs the House . 

'lr. !'pno1ker, the liouse runs the flouse, ri~ht . 

llc-nr, hea r! 

'Ill. I! TCI':!AN: T!1c "ou.o;c nms the House, no 'luesti.on about it . 

'·IR . RI'Rr.tlTS: l'c-ar , henr ! 

111 . I!ICI't-!1\N: r ut t hP. ,P:nvernment has the responsibility ;;~nd as the T.eader 

of the Opt>nsition says, an exclusive r e sponsibility to orr.anizfl and arnmr.e 

t 11C' hus]nc-sr. :md t hC' operation of t his llouse , ' lr . Speaker. 

·m. I)O()OY: ' lohndy h<~~ ever su~Re,.terl otherwise . 

'11: . HlCIQ-';\N : I hav!! hc~n in this l!ouse now for ne11rly nine y~/ilrS . 

··~ - "QO~FRTS: l'l!l , vou ho.ve been in hc-ce for ten . 

·rr: . liJCK!'t\'1: I'P.Jl , it is r.ett1.nP, clnsc -

'IlL !10llF'P1'S: Yo11 :~nd 1 c;;~mc here to~tether . 

'H! . lllCI~''AII: Tt i s r.ettin~ close to ten. Tr 1~111 he ten, ~•r. Spe.~ker. it 

•:i ll "" te-n yNi r s i."' f)ccenhc- r of l<lin o;ince 1 fi. r st toni: nv sent in t his ilous~>. 

·· r . S!'en•· ,..r, I 1t:!Vf' :>C'.~~ no sip.ns 1And certainly anrl rart 1cularlv in t his 

:,. f<1cC , ·:r. ::reaL~r . th,.. first f C\1 dnys of thr sitt i nr, nf the ;>resent sessi on , 

l t ~ms r ather a delight to he at t he House. There seeme<l to be ;~ determi"Tiation 
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on the pnrt. of nn!lt hor. . members to get on with the htt!'i.ness of the House 

and to tlebate some of the real issues that are troubling the people of 

He<1foundland. 

~!R. ~llJRP11Y: Yesterday was the best nay . 

HR . niCK'Wl : Yes t erday wa:s the best day ~1e have h:ad .since the House 

r"-opene!l, no question ahout thRt . 

HR . NUI:PllY : The l.eader of the Opposition w~s not here nor the membe r 

for llurr.eo-nay d ' Espoir(llr . Simmons). 

Out wh<ttever the reason was,yestPT ·!ay 1135 hy far !:h.c !'eSt 

clny vo h:~ve hat!. 

[ twas really good . 

nut l thin!: i t is ver y relevant, !!r. Spea!~<H: , that since t he 

!louse re-openerl follolvinr, the recess, and since tve have spent pretty tvell our 

entire time listening to petitions, that the nouse has totally lost its 

relevancy . I do not know now many bon . gentlemen watched the CBC ma:fn 

provincial net•JS bUlletin tonight, but it was not mentioned. The House o f 

!<s.sembly, the pco-pJes ' H<i>uSe was not rnenti<i>ned .. 

lu"i HOt-l • ~IF.HBER: 11ear, hear : Rightly so! 

l·':.lt . HICK! WI : Two 
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or three years ago, ;·r. Speal;er, this same l'.incl of issue would have 

blocked the Ralleries tonieht. Look at them,empty! noes that not 

show, ~rr. Spe11 ker, that the people of this Province have come to 

the conclusion that this House may no longer be relevant. The 

report that the hon. gentleman from Green Bay (Yr. Peckford) re11dfro!"' 

ton:fght, the i\Jnulree ~eport, ~1hich talked about the esteem or lack 

of esteem for politicians in 1932. It was not brought on by the people 

who voted for them. It ''as brour;ht on because - and I am only going 

by what I have reail and the hon. gentleman from T"illingate (l·lr. 

Small1~ood) can correct me if I run wrong - was because the hon. 

member::; of the dily tvho r;at in this srune J\ssel'lbly hrou;·.ht t!,e disgrncc 

11pon themselves hy totally ignoring the issues and allowinr, that !louse 

and that Assembly to rlecenerate into person:1l partisan politics, 

ignorinr: the conventions-and the conventions, more parliaments have 

been destroyed by ignoring the conventions than the actual rules. 

It '"as an :! v.ne>ring of the conventions during one of the 

Pearson administrations, the first Pearson administration,that 

destroyed that parliament, not the rules, the conventions. He 

are ignoring convention today, ignoring it Jike it has not been 

ir;nored before, I suggest, in the history of this House. And it 

ill hehooves anyone to get up - at least those tvho generated this 

clebatc torlay have abdicated the richt to get up and point the finger 

at the government and s<~.y, '"hy are you not c~ehi!ting the i!<sues? Hhy 

lliJVC y0u not debated Come By Chance? 1\'hy hnve you not debaterl 

unempl e>yment? ~·'hy luwc you n0t debated all the other problems of 

inflatjon, etc. that e1re facing the Government of Ne1•foundlanu and 

the people of ~1ewfcunt!1 ;md? 

~rr. Speaker, so tl:.c"l.t the hon. gentleMan for l~arbour Grace 

(Pr. Young), and for what good this will do him,at least I want to 

s ay to him that he bas the confidence of every hon. gentlman on 

this sit:c of the House. I knm• he has the confidence cf the hon. 

r,cntleran of tile new Liberal Party, the Liberal r.efortT! Party, and I 
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hope thnt he h<Js the confidence of the other !ton. gentlemen of tlds 

House and that they wi 11 show so in their vote. 

SO~'.F. TTml. ~'EI'BERS: Ilear, hear! 

I:R. ROBERTS: Hear, hear! lJell said! Uell said! 

;:r.. SPJAKi.:" (nr. ColliY's): The hon. l!inister of Inclustrial and Purnl nevelnprent . 

1!r. Speaker, the reason for my participation in the 

debate is perhaps-in terms of the lateness of the evening and the 

extent of the cormnentary-is questionable because I guess pretty 

nearly everything has been said. 

The hon. I.eader of the Opposition as I stood up indicated that 

no-.• comes the heavyweights, and earlier _ on this afternoon my colleague 

and tonight my colleague formerly from St. John 1 s ~·est, St. l~ary 1 s

The Capes (~'r. W. Carter) at the present moment, spoke. Ever since 

we have been in the House I guess that this has been the attitude 

of the Leader of the Opposition. He has had two kinds of attitudes. 

One is the heavyweights from Ottawa and that we are supposed to know 

;tll the rules; the other is one of condescension that we are new 

members of the !louse and we do not know the history and traditions 

and the behaviour and so on of the House and consequently, we should 

sit back and behave ourselves. That is pretty near what I have done. 

As a matter of fact there are people whom I look up at in the gallery 

this evening,and people behind the gallery who are listenin~, who 

wonder what happened to the member,formerly from Cander-Twillingate 

who got defeated in Bonavista-Trinity Conception with no embarrassment, 

presently elected in Grand Falls (Hr. Lundrigan) and from Upper 

Island Cove, people who wonder what happenen to the bon. member, what 

happened to him that he has not said a lot more and he has not 

been More provocative and more outspoken. 

l'erhaps the reason, Mr. Speaker, that I have not been is that 

I sat in the gallery for six or seven ~veeks, almost every day,and lookcc 

down on the members in the House of Assembly. That is exactly what I 
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<'i<l. That is exactly uhat I cid, I looked down on the members of 

the House flf Assel'lbly . I am stancling here tonjgltt and I look up 

to a lot of l'leMbers of the House of Assembly . Firstly I look uv 

to a lot of ne~comcrs who are here,l ike l'IY steel friend who sits 

inmediatc.l.y behind me and a lot o{ other hon . collea~ues , from 

~!askaupi and from Winclsor-Cuchans and from other parts of the Province 

of tlcwfoundland, youns,rootl members, ol der members , people with an 

interest in i~ewfoundland and an interest in politics who bother to 

get elected to come to the House of AsseMbly . 

Now these, llr . Speaker, are my fir st relll8rks that 1 have 

l!'.adc with n heart and a half in the House of Assembly , maybe 
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the first time that I have been provoked, and I would like to ask 

one little favour of the Leader of the Opposition if he could 

sit through my remarks and listen to what I have to say. I am 

sure he will do that. Because what I have to say might not be as 

instructive as I can learn from some hon. member, but I want him 

to hear it because I believe there is a point here that every han. 

member should listen to. 

I looked down on the House of Assembly, and I am here today 

and I look up to a lot of hon. members. And one hon. member that I 

do look up to is the member from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood). Why? 

Is it because he overwhelms me? Or he is so aJl knowlegeable in 

his presence that I am in awe of him? Or is it that he lends some kind 

of an air of dignity~ because of his respect for the system? 

I lived through six years in the House of Commons; I did not 

learn all of the rules, did not go to bed with Beauchesne in•my back 

pocket, did not understand all of the procedures. Hopefully· I had a 

little bit of common sense, hopefully I understood what Parliament was 

all about. I lived to a large extent in the shadow of men like 

John Diefenbaker, that I sat with for an hour a week for six 

consecutive weeks. I tried to understand what Parliament was about. 

I never did fully appreciate the depths of Parliament that he did 

because he was so much more a brilliant man than I was. Always in 

awe of a lot of people, and in the presence of 264 members of the 

House of Commons, I learned to respect what Parliament was all about. 

I learned to understand that Parliament by tradition, by its nature, 

by its presence is an essential ingredient to protect the way of life 

we have,and to preserve the economy and the democracy that we have. 

I have come here and I have watched - today has been dramatic -

to watch the Leader of the Opposition try to argue on the one hand 

that he is talking about consultation. My friend points out, my 

colleague from St. Mary's-The Capes (Mr. W. Carter) that that is not 

what he means, consultation. I believe that my colleague from Kilbride 

(Mr. Wells) was not as honourable a man as he is, he might even want 

to relate to the Rouse the remarks that the Leader of the Opposition 
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made to him when he approached him on the business of the reason 

for our nomination of the member from Harbour Grace. Perhaps he 

would like to do that, but I am sure he will not. 

My colleague from Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) not with 

quite the level of- I cannot use the word 'deceit', I am not permitted 

to use the word 'hypocrisy', I am not allowed to use those words, so. 

I will not use them - but not being so quite cagey he opened up and 

gave us some of the reasons why he would not support the member from 

Harbour Grace. The member for the Straits (Mr. Roberts) is a dramatic 

example of the reason why the parliamentary system is in so much 

trouble today. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN : The lack of integrity; the lack of honesty on the 

part of politicians today is what has convinced the public that there 

is something an1ss, and there is something wrong with our system, 

people beratin~. in their attitudes. The Leader c.f the Opposition 

1vould have gained some respect from me as a member of the Legislature 

and a Newfoundlander had he stood up in his place and said~he does not 

like the member fro:n Harbour GraLe, he hates the member from Harbour 

Grace, he is not a learned member, te has not read Beauchesne, he does 

not understand May, te is from Islav.d Cove, he grew up next to a 

fishing boat, he is uncultured, he goes to the Legion Club, he 

made an insult to him a few years ago- I do not like him, therefore 

I l·rill not vote for him. 

liN HON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

'!~. LUNDRIGAN: Jl.ut he does not do that. He stands there in his 

pompous place and he tries to tell the people of this Province that 

the reason being is lack of consultation. I have never heard as much 

consultation in my life. In Ottawa you have to go up with an eyebrow 

t1veezer to get something out of Trudeau. You had to get a dentist 

to get something from him. He did not give us anything. 

I have watched the member here, the Minister of Mines and Energy 

stand up and he has revealed and revealed and opened up and told the 
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people and told the Rouse detail after detail. It is almost like 

we are one great family when it comes to our side of t he House, 

our ability to want to deliberate, our eagerness to want to 

part i c ipate, to want to open up and give the public the information. 

The Leader of the Opposition has not recognized the fact that we 

are elected as the government, as my colleague from Gander 

indicated . l-Ie have the responsibility to govern. And he has not 

~ccepted that. And i t does not make any different what we do on 

t his side of the House, the Leader of the Opposit ion is going to 

play his silly little games . 

~IR . H. CARTER: A spoiled brat. 

HR . LUNDRICAN: That is what this is 
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all about. It has got nothing to do with the member for Harbour Grace 

(Nr. Young). I would like to try to remind him of one little thing 1 

that parliament - this is our parliament, the people of Newfoundland's 

parliament - is more important than this kind of pettiness. That is 

the first issue that we have to reconcile ourselves with in this House, 

and I would like for him to throw his paper down, give ur his conversation 

and listen to what I have to say. This pettiness and small-mindedness 

is not becoming of a leader -

MR. SIMMONS: Point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

fiR. LUNDRIGAN: - of government. Sit down and take your seat! 

HR . SIMMONS: Point of order, 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: These spurious points of order are one of the problems 

we have in this House of Assembly. 

MR . SPEAKER (Dr . Collins): Order! A point of order has been raised. 

MR. LUN DRIGAN: ~1r. Speaker, perhaps if he could take his seat -

~{. SPKAKER (Dr . Col:ins) : Order, please! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN : 

SOHE liON . MEHBERS : 

- after the debate -

Oh, oh! 

HR. SPEAKER (Dr . Collins) : Order, please! Order, please! A point of 

order has been raised. 

HR. DOODY: 

NR. SIMMONS: 

for some time. 

HR . DOODY : 

l\R. SIHHONS: 

I think he. must have a saddle under his burr. 

Mr. Speaker, I have been listening to the han. gentleman 

Congratulations! 

I have been attendigg with all the interest -

SOME liON . }\EMBERS : Oh , oh ! 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! 

AN HON . 1-i&WFR:It is a point of order. Come on! 

t1R. HICKEY: Sit down and take it like a man. 

~1r.. W. CP.Rn;R : Do not get mad now Roger. Do not lose your temper. 
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HR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): OTder, please! 

The han. member for Burgee - Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMDNS: Mr. Speaker, the minister, of course, is entitled to 

participate in this debate, but I believe he ought to be as relevant 

as the rest of us have been required to be. What I have heard in the 

last five or ten minutes has been nothing less than a very vicious 

and vociferous attack on the Leader of the Opposition. Apart from being 

very undignified it is very irrelevant, and I would request, 

Mr. Speaker, to instruct the minister to either take his seat or 

be relevant to the motion under debate. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS:Hear,hear! 

MR. WELLS: To that point of order. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: That is all right, Bob! 

MR. WELLS: To that point of order, Mr. Speaker. There is no 

point of order, but there is a certain stinging truth in what he 

member is saying, and I guess it hurts. 

SONE HON • MEMBERS : Rear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (Mr. Collins): Order, -please! 

There is no point of order. 

The point of order has been raised as to whether 

the han. minister'~ remarks are relevant to the debate. In context 

of what has been said by other speakers in this debate, I find the 

han. minister's remarks pretty well in line with those. I do not 

really think that he has been any further from the motion than most 

of the other hon. members. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Hr. Speaker, I have one comment. You know, this is 

an amazing thing. Here I am a Tory. I am one of those four letter 

Tories on this side of the House, but I have learned, although I have 

never always agreed with my friend from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) and 

a lot of his policies, I always nave always admired his energy and his 

broadmindedness, his spirit, and his perspective. Why is it not that 

some of the people on that side of the House, including that han. gentleman, 

cannot rub shoulders with some of those great men and learn that this 

is broader than this pettiness? This hon. gentleman, Mr. Speaker, who 
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has been an educator for years and a colleague of mine,embarrasses me 

when I understand that he was a teacher in this Province. I believe 

that teachers and politicians are people who afterwards should have 

a bit of l<:radership . It is not always the cheap little trick. 

'!ou have to rub shoulders, •tr. Speaker, with great men, travel a bit , 

understand that we are living in a big world and that there are a lot 

of important issues 

SOME HON. HEHllERS : Ilea r 1 hear! 

...!'IR. LUNDRIGAN: 

'"ork with him. 

consttcuents . 

And lhat is what I would like ror him to do. r will 

wil: hu:nble myself. I will do anything to help hls 

will do anything to help his area, to help his 

p<!ople , ~lr. S!)eaker, bul 1 would like for him to try to recognize 

Lhat t hi,; system is ouch olgger than our petty little people. Tite 

greatest people in the wortd have had to show some semblance of 

humility - some sembl ance of humility , some respect for the little 

man, some respect for the sys t em. All of us are little guys , even 

the greatest people in history~ and I do not know much history. I 

spent a few ye11rs studying it . I have not read many books like some 

great people in th<l world just enough to know thal all of us are 

·tl l C 1!1•'"'1 , ll.t~ll' <>< :-ll ""'"0 . l ittle ro lP<o ' " nl ;w. \JI' " " rhrntt,.f-

our system. We have " li ttle tit of responsibility and hopefully if 

~~ work really harJ ~e c~n ~ke some small,little contrioution to our 

sys t em . Thnl is what I would like 
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my friend from Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir(Mr. Simmons) to remember that there 

are a lot of great men in the world. I could not put a patch on the 

pants of the least of them. Yet I feel confident standing here 

in the House. I feel confident. I feel my friend from Harbour Grace 

(Mr. Young) - I said there were three issues. One is the importance 

of parliament. The other is the importance of the individual. My 

friend from Harbour Grace district,who happens to have been born about 

two gunshots from where I grew up,and I lived along side of him - he is 

an outport fellow - I believe implicitlr - and I was taught this maybe 

by Professor Rowe at Memorial University. My friend might remember 

Professor Rowe, Professor Billy Rowe - used to teach a little bit of 

psycology. I used to sit down in the back of the hall behind Jumbo 

Fraser - he was the biggest fellow in the group - and the reason I 

sat behind Jumbo Fraser was that I could not speak very good English, 

and I was afraid that Billy Rowe was going to ask me a question. So I 

kept down in the back of the room behind the biggest fellow in the room. 

Why? Because I was from out in Upper Island Cove and I had this queer 

old accent. I did not pronounce all the words right. 

MR. SMALLWOD: From Island Cove came. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Like Uncle Joe Dover. But all of a sudden I realized 

it1 after a few years, you know- if I can be evangelical for a moment -that 

maybe that was the most important thing I had going for me, that I was 

from Island Cove with neither silver spoon in my mouth, understood a 

bit in the pit of my stomach about all kinds of poverty,and fellows, 

next door neighbours and myself and everything else,and your lassey 
\. 

bread and your kippers and your caplin - and the worst, and do not laugh 

at it either-

AN RON. MEMBER: Nobody' s laughing. 

SONE HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - it is fairly important stuff to remember. My hon. friend 

from the Straits,who is embarrassed when he got to go down to his riding 
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and mix amonp, the poor people from the Strait~-

Oh, oh ! 

l!R . Lt~mRIC.AN : He has heen able to fool them all these years. Mr. Trudeau 

fooled them - fuddle duddle - remember Mr. Trudeau when we said he was 

arrogant[ Nobody believed it. Then his fuddle duddle came in. A lot of 

people believed it. llut they are startin." Ln hC> J l r. ve i t torl Rv . Thi s r oday, '' 1.1• 

happened in this House,and other kinds of issue s will enlighten the people 

of Newfoundland as to the attitude of the hon. member. Now T Rat here ~nd 

have been abused. I was not in the House twenty minutes when he stood up 

one day, ah t his gentleman here and said that I was in the House of Commons -

AN RON • MEJ.fRER: 

}\R. LUNDRI CAN: 

Ron. gentleman. 

and I got a couple of black eyes. He had some kind of 

a little story, a little mystery about me. I have played cards, I believe, 

up in the House of Commons and all kinds of stuff. And he was going to 

embarrass me and I almost felt belittled, almost sat back in my seat. 

I have,ever since, I have observed the hon. gentleman, this hon. gentleman, 

this hon. gentleman - the only two I am pointing fingers at. I have watched 

them. They are doing no good to our system. 

1\N HON . 1·1F.MBER: 

' !R. Lll'NDRIGAN : 

Hear, hear ! 

They are doing no good to our system. They are hurtinl!, our 

system. They are hurting the people of this Province. They are not a 

productive part of the political system. This hon. gentleman is a pro

ductive part. He sits in Opposition and I will say this hen. gentleman 

with all of his quaintness and whatever else, sometimes makes an enormous 

contribution. These two gentlemen, I wonder, I wonder and I should not 

~o beyond this and say that someday somebody should examine the reason 

why they could develop so much ugliness tm~ards the parliamentary system 

of government,which has been manifested here today in this House of Assembly. 

I am saying this and I want it to be recorded, recorded in the books, mv 

~riend from Harbour Grace district (Mr. Young) from Upper Island Cove has 

no right to be abused the way he has been here today. We learned one 

thing - Pierre flliot Trudeau, John Diefenbaker, Robert L. Stanfield, 
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Walter Carter, Jim McGrath, Bill Romphrey, Don 

RH - 3 

Jamieson -we were all peers. Does the hon. gentleman know what peers means? 

We are all equals - no matter how bitter you hecame in debate, no matter 

how bitter you became on the issues, you never belittled your colleagues, 

you never downgraded the system, you never destroyed somebody. 

SOME HON. ~!EMBERS: Hear, hear: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Because we are not here to take up arms against each 

other. We are here to try to give -

AN RON. ~illER: We are all Newfoundlanders. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Laugh, scorn, sneer! 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, I will scorn that. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Sneer, sneer! 

MR. ROBERTS: Look, it is not allowed to use the other words. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Sneer, sneer ! 

AN HON. HF..MBER: Tnaudihle . 

MR. ROBERTS: To cook up in a caucus a deliberate, malicious -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Sneer, sneer. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please: 

MR. ROBERTS: I will laugh. I will laugh at it. 

11R. SIMMONS : It is so orvious it is not even funny. 

MR. DOODY: No wonder -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, with his greatest effort to restrain himself, 

the essence of his ugliness is coming through, malignency of personality 

is coming through,and that is great stuff because that is what I want 

to see. If we had television in this House the hon. member would not 

get fifteen votes, Mr. Speaker, let alone fifteen seats. 

HR .. SIMMONS: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER : Order, please: A point of order has been raised. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I recognize that they have the majority 

and they can shout louder,but this is completely unparliamentary and 

completely uncalled for. Mr. Speaker, if this is order, Mr. Speaker, 

with respect, you have a different set of rules than I have. This is 
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shoc~ing, Mr. Speaker, what is going on here . 

~lR. DOOOY : I heg your pardon? 

SONF: liON . t:f'tnPRS: nh, oft ~ 

RH - 4 

'!R . SriMO!'IS: ~!r . Speaker, I wish to continue my point of order . This 

is completely unparliamentary. It is a vicious,personal attack on a 

member of this House. The lan~ge that the minister has used here, 

~lr . Speaker, 1 ~ complE'tely out of order. Apart from being irrelevant -

A.'l no~ . :ramrR : l!hnt ill al 1 this ahout? 

ti"R . SIMMONS: H-e . Speaker, may 1 continue my point . 

~I"R . SPEAKER (Or . Collins): Order, please ! Order, please ! 

'Ill . nnnoy: Nflw that we :tre lill ten in~, carry on! 

IIR . Sll!JitONS: Hr. Speaker , :tpart from being quitP irrelvant to the 

subject at h;:md - and T cannot be convinced that this is n•levant, that 

this personal vindictive attack that is goinR on now- but apart from 

being irrelevant, ~rr. Speaker, it is completely uncalled for. We have 

heard a lot today about dignity and how we ought to preserve the traditions 

of this House. !<ell, if what is going on the last fifteen lllinutes, Mr . 

Speaker , if what is going on the last fifteen minutes is anything we 

should take as an example, I 14ant to be no part of it . 1 asJ.o 
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HR. SIMMONS: 

Hr. Speaker te> direct to the minister to be relevant and to be 

parliamentarv. 

I!R. ROBERTS: Hear, hear! Hear, hear! 

l1R. viELLS : To the point of order, Mr. Speaker; that is no point 

of order but rather tl&e response of a man t~ho Cloes not 1 ike \Jhat 

he is hearing. That is all it is. 

SmiE HON. MEr'BERS: Hear, hear! 

!1R. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! 

The debate on the motion -

AN HON. MEMBER: Oh. oh! 

~1R. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

ID-1 

The debate on the motion before the Rouse has,I think,under

standably raised the temperature of the House somewhat,and I thi nk 

it was reasonable to make allowances for the latitude of remarks. 

However, some line has to be drawn. It is sometimes difficult to 

draw the line as to what is r-::!levant and what is not relevant. 

But I think that the bon. minister was straying very close to that 

line, and I t·•ould ask him if he ~1ould keep a little bit more onto 

the direct n<tture of the motion. 

1!P. LUNJJRIC:N~: Thank you, Your Honour, <tnc I certainly will. I 

believe, Sir, again perhaps I have learned more about the rules from 

the gallery than from the House,but I think it is a very grave error 

for us to restrain ourselves to the point where we do not tell it 

as it is. That is the reason perhaps why I am opening up a little Mt 

and that is the first time I have really gotten involved. It is 

the first of many times because I am just about ready to say 

some of the things I am saying not only in the House but to the 

public of our Province where I think it should be said. That is 

where I ~1111 say it, in debate and in any kind of a situation. 

But let me get back to the point I was stating about peers, 

what it is all about. I never saw at any occasion in the House, even 
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_!:R . LliNnl'lGA.J."!: 

with the famous fudcHe-cluddle ~ehere the Prime ~·inister got a bit 

annoyerl 1-:itL 111e and I was on the economic i~sues, 1vhcre v.re cid not 

ilnvc a cert<Jin respect for each, and th<Jt there '"'as n point ·.-~here 

polltics b"'came secomlary 1 and genuinely sectonclary, not becanse it uas 

the thin~: to <'o on a r.otherhoocl issue like the seals or somctldnr, 

J ike that, hut bC'ca11SC ,,e lmew that parliamentary ,.·as p.reater than ~~e 

'"ere. You l<now, you af;k somebocly v.rho the !'inister of Labour 1-1as ten 

yeArs ap.o .:mrl nobocly harc:lly except four of five mernbers of the House 

can tell ynu Pho it "'as. So really what ym1. have r,ot to co is 

subjur.atc yourself or subl'lerge yourself or place yourself in a position -

rm . l'~>'.'LT.l•lf'_r1f' ..:._. T-lj 1J i :u, rernp:h . 

t'T?,. Ll!NnniC;/I.N : -That is correct. It was the hen. ·;nlian Keour.h -

hut place ynursel ves in a position lvhich is very much secondary to 

the systerr.. l linw: a sneaky feeling-and I say this 1dth great humility 

that a lot of our members clo not recognize the importance of tl•e 

systel'l, especially the importance of the indivirlual. Always I 

recoenized that,even though sometimes you do not adhere to your 

knm•ledf!e. 

l'y frienc1 wns Pl ected by the peopJ P of tl1e district of 

l!arllour Cr.nce. anc' I say to the Lender of the Opposition, and especially 

t:,nt !"ember over there, that th!s is degrRdinr,. 

AN l\O:·I. }~~·Brt' : The t:on. nember, the hen. l'lember! 

lit! , Ll'llDP.IGAN: llnri I v:ill say right now if they have any respect 

for their political rarty that they will not run another member in 

the clistrirt nf !larbonr Grace,hecause this is the most et'lbnrrassing 

sittJD.tion t lt<Jve seen 1,rhere a member - I am sincere about this -

n member of o11r ~::roup, one of our peers, one of the persons elected 

with a Maj<'rity by the population of that area~l·'aS proposed and has 

been belittlecl, not because of consultation, not because of that, 

but T nr.! not permitted to use hypocrisy and all such vorcs, but 

thnt i~ the reason for it, tlr. Speal:er. Th.,t is the reason for it. 
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'!It. Lt.'Nnr~rc";' : 

The hon . Leader of the Opposition- and I hope,like my colleague 

from St . John ' s l".ast (l'r. Narshall) saicl, that a lot of the members -

Let me tell you hon. ~:~entlemen across the wny - and I am ~>'atching 

your behnvior from cla:: to day - please, for r.oodness' sake,do not ~et 

let astray by a qunlity of leader shi;> ~>•hich is not worth el'lul.'lting. 

It is not worth emulating . Take your tir-~e. 1intclt the hon. gentlcm.:~n 

from T•.-illincate ( •r. Smallwood). Hatch the leader of nut: party . 

You h<~cl better believe it that you will not find ,with all of his 

fmll ties .'Inc! so on , you will never find nn exa.'llrl c c-f pettiness 

nnll srMJlncss :tn<l belJ:tlcment and the r est of it. That is ~·h)' he 

is the 1 eader of our p:"rty. That is why , Co to Ot ta,,•n . Sit out 

ir. the r.allery. J.ook nt the leaclers of the rart1es . !!nve n look 

f't thcrr . Look at &dcly llt:oadbent, Look at r.enl r.nouette . 1 ool~ 

n t ~·r. l't:udcau and Joe Clarke and Hr. Stanfieltl ancl r:r. J)iefeubaker, 

nn~ see will you not find exceptional qualities that ingratiate 

theirself . 

1/hy is it? Because t hey recognize one factor, ••r . Speaker, 

and thnt is an essential part of government, an essential part of 

democrncy 1s Opposjtions . A leader of an opposition 
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Hr. Lundrigan: 

is a shadow Prime Minister. He is a shadow Prime Minister. llave 

a look at your shadow Prime Minister across the way, hon. 

gentlemen of our Chamber through you, Mr. Speaker, have a look 

at the shadow Prine Hinister of our country! There is our Prime 

Hinister that you are looking at in the shadows right here, with 

his glasses on reading his newspaper, there he is, manifesting 

the statesmanship -

MR. FLIGHT : On a point of order. 

MR. ~AKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - the leadership 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR. FLIGHT: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

l·ffi.. LUNDRIGAN: the qualities that we have to look up to in a 

potential Premier. 

MR. SPEAKER (OR. COLLtNS): Order, please! 

MR. FLIGHT: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

!1R . SPEAKER: (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR. FLIGHT: lvould I be permitted, Mr. Speaker, as an hon. -

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): May I just make one comment. I think 

the hon. minister,as I mentioned a little while ago, the temperature 

of the House has raised a little bit. I think the speakers have 

become a little agitated, and therefore are straying from the 

point. And I would ask the han. minister if he would again pay 

attention to that point I bring up. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Hr. Speaker, I apologize for straying and for raising 

the temperature of the House, but I \~ant to serve a little bit 

of notice, Your Eonour, that the temperature of the House has not 

gotten really as hot as it is going to be in the future, if \~e continue 

to have the kind of behaviour that we saw here today. I serve that 

kind of a notice, and I am here to serve my people, and my people 

are the people of our Province in Newfoundland. And I am here to 

serve my colleagues as \<ell, and I will not stand by and see the 

member from Harbour Grace,elected l<;i.th a plurality in a riding, and 
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Mr. Lundrigan: 

also a person whom I grew up with - that sort of strikes a little 

bit of a feeling. That is perhaps why this evening I am a little 

bit carried away. 

It is alt>ays the people from the little communities, the 

fellows with the queer and funny accents, the fellows who do not 

always have the savoir-faire, 

MR. W. CARTER: Pringle Place. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: and the rest of the stuff. --·--·---
MR. W. CARTER : Pringle Place. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: They sort of, you know, they do not have the 

sophistication of a pompous persons from Pringle Place -

AN liON. ~1El1BER: Hear, hear~ 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: - and other parts of the Province of Newfoundland. 

SOME RON • MEMBERS : Hear, hear~ 

l1R. SMALLWOOD: The outharbour men will be pleased to hear that. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: The bon. gentleman from Twillingate is absolutely 

correct. We do not have all of the sophistication, but may I r~mind 

han. members that the vast majority of people from the biggest 

outport in Newfoundland, the city of St. John's,do not have that 

attitude either. 

MR. DOODY: l-ie speaks well! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: We speak a lot of funny languages from this big 

outport of St. John's, but there is a little select group for some 

reason or another who think that us, ninety-five per cent of our 

people in our Province, us outport fellows, ninety-five per cent of 

our people~including Gander, including Grand Falls where I got elected 

as an outport fellow, us fello~s got a little something to offer. 

HR. W. CARTER: We !1ave common senr;e . 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Maybe the biggest thing we got to offer, l1r. Speaker, 

MR. W. CARTER: 'John' we have common sense. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: like I think my colleague has, has to do with our 

attitude, has to do with our attitude, has to do with our willingness 

to work towards the betterment of our people~ has to do with a sincere 
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}lr . Luncl rig an: 

helie.f that there is something worth workinf. fo r on this little 

rock, otherwise we would have gone West to Alberta soroewhere,where 

I spent a number of years. And l say to my colleagues across the 

way to cut out this nonsense , cut out this nonsense, cut out this 

nonsense! Ict us get on with governing our Province and let us 

show this shadow Prime ?tinister across the way here,with his newspaper 

and so on, let us show hilll, through you, ~lr. Speaker, hon. 

gentlemen show him that ParliCllllent is bigger than persoualities 

and prejudices and small mindnesses, hypocrisies and all thP rest of 

it, and this is n place worth work for our people, Let us cut it 

all out, and let us l'ta-r t to emulate some of the great leaders 

that •.-:c have 1\ad in our history, and let us make Newfoundland 

through our House rt place worth living in. 

SOHE liON . ME.l-!BERS : Hurrah! Hear, hear! 

IIR . SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

1 am going to exercise a perorgative of the Chair, and just 

for the benefit 1 think of the debate, we will have a recess for 

just five minutes. 
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~m. SPEAKER:(nP. COLLINS): Order, please! 

The hon. member for Naskaupi. 

}'R. c.otmiF.: }<r. Speaker, I rise with some emotion this evening 

to speak in the debate which is now taking place. In my mind~ 

and this is just my own personal interpretation of~at has gone 

on here in the house so far today, there are probably now two issues 

at stake, the motion being number one 1and 1for me,the dignity of the 

House. 

Just before Christmas there were three or four lines in 

The Evening Telegram which made reference to this member,and it had 

to do with ethnic tokenism, something to the effect that if I had 

ever been appointed to the Cabinet in this Provincial Government 

right now, it will he because of ethnic tokenism. 

1!y reaction, }'r. Speaker, in the House to the debate which 

is taking place today is if it were not unparliamentary I may very 

well take advantage of that ethnic background I have and scalp 

half the lot in the House. 

SOME RON . MF.WIE~S : Rear! Hear! 

MR. GOUDIE: But as I suggest, }1r. Speaker, that would be rather 

unparliamentary •. 

MR, WELLS: And messy. 

}m. GOUDIE: And messy, yes. 

MR. SIMMONS: Watch out,'Bob'. 

~ .. GOUDIE: I came to this House I guess with the feeling,and I still 

have it, of naivete. I had not seen the inside of this chamber until 

the House opened for this session. I was looking forward to meeting 

the members in the House who had experience in the dealings of this 

House for the last number of years 1 and the hon. member for 'I'tvillingate 

(~•r. Smallwood) obv:f.ously having the most of the members 

here present,and I guess I am disappointed, not only in the exchange 

~vhich has taken place here today but in what I feel, and this may be 

a wrong interpretation,but what I feel is the questioning of the 

character of one of the members of this House, the hon. member 

for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young). 
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~'lL GntTJliE: Now that may be a misinterpretation on my part. I 

am not ~oing to point any finger at any particular members on 

the other side of the House,or on this side for that matter. But 

I come from a nart of the country wherethe rljstrict has traditionally 

he en Liheral s:lnce 1 <~49. 'l11is marks the first time that it has 

not ueen. And I come with the feelings of a heritage,which I am 

sure is shared hy just about every member in this House,and that 

is a her:l.tage of struggle, of effort, of co-operation on the part 

of every person in this Province, not just the Island part but 

the other part, the part that I am from,Labrador,as well and 

'"ithout that co-operation this Province would not be what it is 

r1ght now. 

1-J'e have that heritage to carry on,I think,and that heritage 

as far as I am concerned is not being carried out in the House of 

Assembly at this particular point in time, It disappoints me, but 

I have to live 1.rith it. I am embarrassed about the whole 

situation. I guess all I want to say is that I am adding my vote 

for the han. member from Harbour Grace (~r. Young) to take the 

position of Deputy r.hairman of Committees and Debates, I think that 

1s the correct or proper title. I just want to place a little 

challenr.e on the floor right nmv -I do not know how many more 

speakers there are going to he after I am done, but we have heard 

speakers from the other side of the House today, we have he~.rd 

speakers from this side of the House -and all I want to ask is 

does every member of this House have the nerve to vote for the 

hon. member for llarhour Crace (Yr. Young)1 

~lR. SPI::N(Er. (TilL COLLINS): The hon, ?Hinister of Tourism. 

''P. HICKEY: 'lr. Speaker, I just ~rant to add a few short cmmnents 

before ~-That I hope ~rill he the vote. 

AN HON. t1Et-fflETl.: None of your colleagues want tC> speak . 
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HR. HlCKf.Y: 

!'nUke sonK' ,,r l'IY cnlleagnes,"ho indicatc<l t hey \\'e re not rninG to 

speak., I certninly "nntecl to make some comment s because I believe, 

~·r. Speak e r, politics has taken another blow today. J!aybe it 

IB-1 

has been brought to it s knees ns a result of the performance of 

this House tnuay. I believe I have a record in this House, ;1r. 

Speaker, of which I am certainly not proud, of being suspended from 

the llousc t~vicc in the one term. 

l·'r . NEAllY: You clo not have the record. I can m!'ltch thnt. 

Hr. . HICKEY : Oh, well I see. I have an equal partner on the other 

side . In either case, t'r. Speaker, I am not proud of it and I am 

sure my friend across the way is not either. 

I learned some of the rules of the House, Sir, the hard 

Hay, by sitting in the gallery for three days and two days respectively. 

~m. NEAPY: I had five in one sentence. 

t'P .. HICKF.Y: Hy hon. friend is ahead of me again. 

t~. NEARY: As a !'latter of fa~t -

"P. l'l'lnnY: Ts this a cluet or does the han. gentleman have the floor? 

~m. lUCKEY: }~r. Speaker, I remember my hon. friend from Twillingate 

Wr. Smallwood) in an interview on one occasion when asked if the 

criticism by the press.someti!'leS completely unwarranted)bothercd 

him, and he gave an anSl<er which has stuck with me and which will stick 

~vith me for as long as I live. He said, 
11 t~y friends I do not have to 

convince; my enemies I shall never convince." I remember that, l~r. 

Speaker, and since I have been in government I doubt that there is 

anyone on this side of the House who has felt the t->rath of the 

press anymore than I have,but I can say in all sincerity and all honesty, 

!1r. Speaker, to the best of my knowledge,on each occasion unwarranted 

not being responsible as an individual minister for the things for 

which I have been accused. 

But I followed the advise of my bon. friend from Twillinr,ate 

Wr. Smalh,ood) and adhered to his philosophy • ancl for the most part 

took it. It is ironjc, ~!r. Speaker, that this debate is going on 
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t;' . l! lC~Y: 

t odav tc~c:~u"c I t ool. :t decision this morninl~ •:hich hon. Members 

Mif)tt be interesLecl in . l:hether this be C:) last term in public life 

or ~Jltcthor Jt 1..-ill not , l have decided no c1ore to accept erit 1 cism 

from th., press or Croll' Any member in this t:ouse 1~i th silence, no lonr.cr, 

S: 'IIJ.t.'-1000 : ~!oul.l the minister say th:tt: At;ain? 

'"" HICYJ~'.': ''r . !Jpe:tker, I s:~:ld that I h:we taken a decision just 

t<xlny . this nornin~ , t ha t I will accept a criticism or at least a 

type of critici~ that I have been in receipt of for the last year 

or so no looser \lith silence. I will respond in future ,whatever 

t hat means. Hhen I am on the r e ceiving end of anything "'hich borc!ers 

on libel,aud I have been , pol itics or not, Hr . Speaker, whoever is 

on the other end, we " ill settle the matter somewhere else and not 

through the redia . 

I have goocl reasons for that . I h11ve a thirteen year old 

<l:lufthler, 'iout' Uonour, who is like mDny chil.dren today, very 

In t ell ltent . 1\part f r om her education she reccJvcs in school , she 

follo~o s polit i cs and as 11ll children of politicians have come to 

Jive 10ith the barbs that are thro"'tl at their f;,ther or mother, t·Jhoever 

ll'ight be in public life. If for no other reason, Your Honour, I ~-.'ill 

defend tnyself in fucu re.whatever I get i n return from the pr ess, 

l>ecause I think 1 owe l.t co her, if no one else , so that she lias 

a clear n:ind . 

lfR . NEARY: t was sitting in the r,allery one day when the member 

ror St. John ' ~ Centre (Pr. ~~urphy) let go at me, t.~'ten I "-as sitting 

ou c there anJ coulf. not defend myself. 

Oh , oh ! 

'I'R . :n::.v:.Y: It certainly t~as not true . 
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}1R • !II CK!lY : 

)·1R. NEARY: 

'1:R. HICKEY: 

l1R. NEARY: 

The reason I refer to this -

It certainly was not true. 

The reason I refer to this is because -

If the member said it outside the House he would 

know it was not true. 

'!R. IIICKEY: - it is very closely related to what •re are 

debating tonight. It is very closely related. Because I believe, 

Sir, when I said pnlitics has probably been brought to its knees 

today, I believe that unless there is a change in this HousE', 

unfortunately, and I hope I am wrong, we might well see a repeat 

performance of 1932. 

As my friend from Green Bay (Mr. Peckford) commented, that 

particular event was preceded by a complete lack of confidence in 

politicians. lve might well question why the press abuses politicians 

as they do very often and gets away with it. I say, Mr. Speaker, in 

certain instances it is the example that is set by politicians that 

warrants that kind of abuse or criticism. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Hear, hear, 'Tom' ~ 

NIL HICKEY: The example that is set- unfortunately all of us are 

not guilty, some of us are innocent -but nevertheless we too are on 

the receiving end of it. I believe that hon. gentlemen who come 

here, elected, should after this performance today ask themselves 

a number of questions but one very special one and very important 

one. There ha~e been words such as hypocrisy used. I will not use 

it, I will simply say this, it probably means the same thing, I think 

all of us should question how sincere we are. I think all of us 

should question just how sincere we are in doing the job that we 

have been sent here to do. I think we might all question how 

interested, indeed, we are in the Province, our children and those 

who will come after us, because the performance, Mr. Speaker, on 

many an occasion in this House would indicate that we are not at 

all interested i~ the future citizens of this Province or indeed 

our Province. It would seem very often th~t the most we are 
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' ·tR. HICKEY: interested ,or that vle are me1tived by self-interest, 

hy scoring chean po]itical points or by being the smart aleck of 

the nay at the expense, very often at the expen5e of important 

bu5ine5S to no with the Province. 

I have said on a number of occasions, Mr. Speaker, that 

the rule of the House with regard to immunity should be changed. 

I repeat it again,for many, many times hon. members will utter 

thinr,s inside this House that they will not dare utter outside. 

And I repeat what I have said on a number of occasions, no hon. 

member should have that right af\ainst any citizen of this Province, 

no more than any member of the media should possess the right or 

think he or she has a licence to castigate or reflect on the 

character of an individual without facing some kind of a tribunal 

and answering equally as anybody else. 

'nl . S'1ALVJOOD: The tribunal is the House itself. Does the hon. 

minister not knm;r the blood that was shed to win the right of 

complete immunity in the peoples' House? Comnlete and absolute 

i.mmuni.ty under the laws of the House. The House can deal with 

anyone but no one else exceptthe electorate on polling day. 

Right! 

Yes, T understand that, Nr. Snf'aker. I um1erstand 

t:t::t, ''r . :.nC'al:er. The law or the rule of immunity is fine as 

long as it is not abuscu. Hy quarrel is that it has been abused. 

:<nybc there night be some changes made. There might be, obviously, 

a necessity for it from time to time,maybe when there is a crisis 

or an emerr.ency, but certainly, !!r. Speaker, it should not be 

abused as indeed it has been. 

tt mi1;ht well be argued, it might well be argued that today's 

nerformance borders on an abuse of the rule of immunity in this 

!louse. 

'IR. S~!ALUIOOD: P,acJ enough. 

lfR. ll iCKEY: I think the important thin;:>, :·lr. ~peaker, to point 

out is that t:1crc is " whole lot more to this than a uebatC' And 

rvrrv bon. r:<'ntlrnan in this House should stnte "here he st;qnds 

for in makin~ his decision to vote tonight he is not just V<'ltinr, 
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Mr. Hickey: 

in favour of the Leader of the Opposition or the official Opposition •. 

and the government or the Leader of the Opposition, and my colleague 

the member from Harbour Grace (Mr. Young). He is voting on the 

very existence of a tradition that this House has been governed 

by, and all other Houses and all other Parliaments. It would seem 

to me,as many hon. members have indicated,that the official Opposition 

from time to time seems to indicate or at least leave the impression 

that they are the government, not the Opposition. 

God knows, Mr. Speaker, I had five years on the other side of 

the House, There was never any time when I thought I was in government. 

It was very clear to me where I sat, and so it should be. For 

really when the people decides in an election where you sit, that is 

it. That is it, you accept it, and you act and behave accordingly. 

I do not know, Mr. Speaker, who made the utterance this 

evening after this whole,or on or about the time this whole issue 

started. And I do not believe it is recorded in Hansard because hon. 

gentlemen were in their seats. But I can scate without any fear of 

contradiction I heard very clearly 'incompetent' in relation to the 

member from Harbour Grace. And I say, Mr. Speaker -

HR. MORGAN: The Opposition leader. 

MR. HICKEY: - that is a complete insult, the most low~down insult 

against any member of the House -

MR. MORGAN: The Oppositon leader said it. 

MR. HICKEY: - especially when that member is being proposed for the 

position such as Deputy Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Speaker, it may well be agrued that some members can be 

alleged to be incompetent. There are some people in this House who 

have papers to prove they are incompetent. So, Mr. Speaker, I would 

suggest,as some other hon. members have, that before hon. gentleman 

on the other side vote to take into account that this should be a free 

vote. It should be a vote ~y the individual -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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Mr. Rickey: - in relation to a principle, not a party against a 

party, not Opposition against the government, but a vote on a 

principle. And any hon. gentlemen, Mr. Speaker, who votes against 

the nominating and the acceptance of the member from Harbour Grace 

must obviously be against the very tradition and everything that this 

House stands for. 

Ron. gentlemen can get upset and get emotional all they wish, 

hut if you are going to vote against this motion you must live with it. 

Well you must live with it, because you are against a Parliamentary 

system -

AN HON. MEMBER: V.bo said? 

MR. 'H ICKEY: Says everybody, it is a fact of life. As my friend 

from Gander (Mr. Collins) said, consultation to you people means 

negotiation. You know, if you are going to govern, you are going to 

have to get elected, and get over here. 

the authority over to you. 

We are not just going to pass 

It might well be argued again, Mr. Speaker, and I have said this 

on a number of occasions, and I am the last person in the world to say 

that we should not give them all they want when it comes to information, 

but I have suggested many times, and I think it is borne out again today, 

Your Honour, that you give an inch and they want a foot. 

So the Premier did consult, so the House Leader did consult. 

does that mean that you have to hold up the proceedings of the House, 

if indeed you did not consult this time? That you did not give five 

or ten days notice this time? There is a clear indication, just because 

somebody consulted before we are going to hold up the whole show now, 

because they do not consult this time. Surely this is a clear-cut 

indication that you give an inch and they want a foot. I would 

never suggest, Your Honour, that we take a backward step from any 

changes that we have made in this House. But I would suggest to 

members of the Opposition that they realize that real progress has 

been made in this House in cha~ges in the rules, real progress. I 

do not think they should abuse that. I think they should, maybe show 

some appreciation by abiding by it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The han. member for Nount Scio. 

DR. P .• UINSOR: ~~r. Speaker, as a new member to this llouse of Assembl v 

I am shocked and dismayed \vith the display that the official Opposition 

has given today. Tl1e Haste of time with petty hatreds ~A1ile this 

~rovince reels from crisis to crisis is atrocious. The member for 

Jl.arbour Crace (llr. Younr,) has been a good m{A for his district. lie 

has tlte ability, he has the integrity to 11arrant the appointr.oent 

as the Deputy Chairman of Committees. 

l·fr. Speaker, this display today by the official Opposition 

is not only an insult to him but to all the voters of the distrkt 

0f Harbour CrCJce (t1r. Yotmg). ~lr. Speaker, the officLll Opposition 

today has insulted all the concerned people of Newfoundland. Thank 

you. 

S0}1E HON. ~·a~E"P.S: Hear, hear! 

~m. SPEAKEn: The han. member for Carbonear. 

MR. R. ~·rQ()Fl'S: I have not said much to date in either session of 

the House of Assembly. If I could stand here for a second as a 

quasi-judge of the debnte and the activities that have gone on, 

I might point out a number of ~1at I believe to be very significant 

occurences. Both parties, that is to say the Opposition, the official 

Opposition, and the government, have in my opinion been guilty of a 

camouflage of purpose. The official Opposition says that the lack 

of consultation is the reason why they are not particularly enthusiastic 

about the appointment of the hon. member for Harbour Crace U•r. Young). 

On the other hand the government says that the Opposition 

is using the Rrgument of consultation as a means,or an indirect means 

of attackin[; the personal:j.ty of the member for Harbour Grace 01r. 

Young). On the other hAnd the government tonizht has been guilty, 

i.n r.~:' opinion, of over et!'rhasization of both the position nn<1 t he 

r.~ember,and this whole dialogue of parliamentary and democratic 

priviler;e to ir..press, both upon this House and the public, the undeserving, 

and perhaps undeservinc,and inesteemable commentary by the Opposition. 

In other words, J·:r. Speaker, they may have indirectly and 

t1nnecessarily upheld the position,and the meml>er~as a means of attacking 
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I'R . R. "OOr.ES: 

the Opposition and its leader. 

<mt'E liON . tiJ.;JffiERS : lle:tr , hear! 

In-2 

1., . r .. morEs : No1• , Hhere clo I stand on t his as :1 rookie member in 

the House of Assembl~·? Personally I st:nted out today wanting to 

vote a~:ai.nst the mel"ber for Harbour Crace (".r. Younc) - and I 1~ill 

be quite frank and quite honest, because of personal reasons. I 

hove 11 personal t:cason why J ~·ould not wan t to vote for hire. But 

Mr. S;>eater, iL you uill all ()I.• me , and t his }louse will allow me I 

<10 not t hink I ~~i 11 be that petty tonicht. T ~<'ill stand t.>ith 111y 

p~trty anc~ ~lith its very dicnified leader , put aside my petty 

:md personnl r.ruclces ard vote for the posi.tion and the man who 

i s going t o fil l it . Thank you . 

S<'lfE HON . l'E!'SEP.S: Hear, hear ! 

·~ · SPEAKER (n r . Collins): The hon . member for Windsor-Buchans . 

l!r . FLI\JiT: tlr . Speaker, it would have seemed t o me that t he hon . 

House l.eat!er rose to close the debate . A lot of points have been 

made tonir.ht nbout havinr, to sleep with you.rself , or havinz to live 

''' th yourself in the f uture,and I would have Cound it a lot harder 

to have ljvecl 1dth myself if I would not have stooc1 up anc1 said the 

few t hinr,s - and i t will be very brief and it will not be a$ flamboyant 

or as inspirinc as some of the speeches I have heard here tonight, 

i'r . Speaker. llnt I have never seen an at t el!lpt, or people trying to 

!lncceed in turning somet hing a round the way this issue has been 

tnrned around today. 

l•!e came j n th Is l!ouse, l ' r . Speaker, and the point was made 

thtlt ""ith one minutes notice the Premier or the llouse Leader i ndicntec1 

t o this Op!JCISition t~t M inttividual f rom t he other s ide , an hon. 

nei'Jber, hnd been named to the assistant ncputy Speaker's office . 

This wes not in keepin& with the attitudes and 
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''T'. vLTr.nr: 

not in ke.epinr, 'd.th thf' ,,·ay things have been done in this House 

during thjs par;t three or four years and :!.mmediately we said, 

"Well if that is not in keeping then we will oppose it. We 

will oppose the method with ~~hich the Deputy Speaker or the 

Assistant Deputy Speaker is named." Now if nobody else in the 

House, 1'r. Speaker, believes me, if not one other member believes me, 

certainly the member for Harbour }'ain must believe me because 

I have not spoken to the man three times in my lifetime. He 

has not been a member who drew -

SO}!E HON. l'El"BF.'RS: Harbour 't-l'ain? 

}ffi. FLIGHT: I am sorry. My apologies to the member. 

'~. DOODY: Think about the poor people in Harbour rlain. 

Ml'. FLIGHT: My apologies to the member for Harbour "'fain. 

1m, DOODY: And Bell Island. 

>m. FLir.HT: And Bell Island. I have not spoken, as the member well 

knows, to the han. member more than three or four times since I have 

been in the House, not being one of the people who have dominated 

debate in this House and I would have no reason to oppose him for 

any position that the han. Premier would name the man to. I simply 

said, okay if that is not the way it is done then we will oppose that 

bejng hulldozed,as the han. minister indicated I say. We will oppose 

being told this is the way it will be done. And that is the way the 

issue got off the ground. 

And, :Mr. Speaker, there was no mention- I lvant to refer to this 

fact; two or three of the hon. members from the other side of the House 

have stood up tonjght and have sa:l.d we have wasted the time of the House, 

1ve have wasted all nip;ht and part of the afternoon in debating this 

nonsense, The fact is, Yr. Speaker, that the minister, the han. Member 

for Green Rav (l·fr. Peckford) at seven-thirty ,.rhen he was finished 

speaking ~ade an appeal to the House to let us vote,and unanimously 

the 0pposition call question) and the Premier can deny this if he likes, 
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•rn T'L IGHT: Si.r, the Premier made it very clear because I overheard 

it, he said ir. a sense it was no question, everybody on that other 

side vms going to speak. And every hon. l'lember 

~{P . • l·'l1PPHY: T~ould you like to correct seven-thirty? 

'"' FLIGHT : '~ell a quarter to eight. 

"R. HllRPHY: You know,just for the Hansard. 

lfP.. D00DY: I ~~as not here seven-thirty. 

l.m. FLIGHT: Ei gh t-th irty I am sorry. The House did not open until~ 

did not open until -

It is in Hansard. ''11 HUP.PHY: 

1~. FLIGHT: l'!:r. Speaker, we could have had the questlon and we could 

have spent this past two hours doing the business of this Province. 

AN RON. ~!EMBER : That is right. 

HR. FLIGHT: But instead of that every hon. member on the other side, and 

I can only presume that the only reason there has not been another 

speaker is because nobody has agreed to speak, everyone has stood 

up and made a speech and in this speech there was one purpose and 

one purpose only and that is to switch the subject and say,uYou miserable 

0pposition you are attacking the hon. member," when indeed not one word 

vas spoken in this House of Assembly, and every member who spoke on 

that side attacked and cast more aspersions on the bon. member, eight speakers, eight . 

MR. HORGAN: Next thing you will be leader. 

~~. ROBE~TS: Twelve. 

AN HON . MEMBER: Twelve. 

1m. FLIGHT: Twelve speakers, I have been the first speaker in the Opposition 

since the hon. member for Green Bay (Mr. Peckford). 

AN liON. ~'EI'BER: Are you eoing to make a statement. 

!"I:R. COLLINS: Hmv about 

It did not come from me, Sir. I am speakingnow as the han. 

member. I would suggest something, Mr. Speaker, that my hon. 

friend from Grand Falls, I li·stened intently to what he said, talked 

about the - he i.ndicated that the reason "t.•e may be against the bon. 
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VJ: . FL IC:HT: mel'lber for !111 rhour Grace (!rr . C:ollins) is '-ecause 

he come~ from t;e bay . Well , Sir, let me tell you 1 came from 

che b11y , T was born on C:o ttle ' s Island , probably more insignificant 

than tslanrl Cove,anrl T grew up there until 1 ~as t en years 

old . t do not tt~ake any apologies for that and I do not claim 

that thi~ ts any reason T should make any ~reat points in debate 

bf:'cause ! cam f:-on C:ottle's 1sland. I do not see where it: is 

reJ evant, you knot'/ . 

The is nul! is, ~'r. Speaker, simpl y t hat the flpposition i s 

not agreeinr to :he method used in naming che ~oeaker. Mas the 

Premier or hal' not the Premier ovP.r the years given an hour • s 

notice to the l.e11der of the Opposition? The ~overnment names the 

busi.ne~s of the House. but 1 have heard on three or four occasion$ 

here today t hnt the officer s o f the Hous e arc the choice of tho !louse 

and if t hey :~rc the choice of the House. and this is the !louse, 

the nppoc;ition is part of the Housf:'., I t 1s nnt the choice of the 

P.Ovarmr.ent . Tt is the choice of the Hous~, and if jt is going to be the 
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Mr. Flight. 

choice of the House then certainly somebody must be in a position to 

say, well that is our choice or that is not our choice, and we were 

not in that position. Is that right or wrong? 

MR. CROSBIE: It is wrong. 

MR. ROBERTS: We were in no position the House discloses. 

MR. FLIGHT: So, Mr. Speaker -

MR. ROBERTS: We are indicating our views on its disclosure. 

MR. FLIGHT: There has been an attempt, Mr. Speaker, by one of the 

speakers today, the hon. member for Harbour Main- Bell Island (Mr. Doody)~ 

there is no way that I can envision somebody getting up in this House 

and attacking the Opposition in a more vindicative way than he did. 

'Discretion' was the word he used - the discredited members of the 

Opposition. I am not aware of any discredit amongst the Opposition. I am 

not aware of any discredit amongst the government benches. 

MR. DOODY: On a point of order. I said that the public of Newfoundland had 

discredited them on three consecutive election• periods, and this, I think, 

was borne out by statistics and certainly not by any oratory -

MR. ROBERTS: Just as the Tories did not receive a majority of the vote. 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. ROWE: 

HR. FLIGHT: 

That is right, you know, and it is just as accurate. 

That is just a point of explanation. 

I have no objections, Mr. Speaker, and I am sure 

the hon. member for Ha.:':lour Main - Bell Island (Mr. Doody) knows that 

I have no objections to the hon. member for Harbour Grace· (Mr. Young) 

filling that Chair or any other office the Premier appoints him to. But 

I do take exception to an attempt by practically every member of the 

government today attempting to smear - it is a good word, if it is 

not unparliamentary - to cast the Opposition in the light as opposing the 

man. I agree with everything that is said about anybody who opposes the 

man, but what I am saying is that there has been no indication that anybody 

on this side is opposing the man, or is opposing the principle of the House. 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. FLIGHT: We are opposing the met~od by which the man was 

SOME HON . MDlliERS: !)h, oh! 

::R. FLIGHT: Hayb e some learned gentleman on the other side can explain 

this to me. Why. if there is to be no consultation,does Beauchesne 

or whoever it is say that the officers of the House are the choice of 

the House? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Speaker of the House. 

MR. FLIGHT: Speaker1 

~fK. . lWBERTS : Yes, it calls for -

~lR. FLIGHT: put it follows down, the officers. It is a matter of 

interpretation then, Mr. Speaker. It is matter of interpretation. 

HR. !>OOD7: No, someone is going to give you a reading now. 

t !i\ . FLIGHT: So, Mr. Speaker, I want to let every hen. member on the 

other side of the House and every minister know that I am not going 

out of this Chamber tonight feeling anyway ashamed vf the fact that I 

opposed the method by which this, you know 

MR. DOODY: You are out of it. 

MR. FLIGHT: - I am not going out feeling that I have done any disservice 

or any injustice to the system of this House or lowered the honour or the 

decorum or the dignity of this House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. FLIGHT: I would not do it -

MR. MORGAN: Why are you voting against it? 

MR. FLIGHT: ------ I am serving notice. I am serving notice on the government 

that anything that is the choice of the House is the choice of the House -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. FLIGHT: - and if it is not the choice of the House take it out. 

SO~!E HON. MEMBERS: Hear , hear! 

MR. FLIGHT: I am saying that if we are deserving of anything, we 

are deserving to be notified that a certain person has been nominated and 
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not be told two minutes after that this is the guy. If there is to be 

no consultation why bother in the first place? You know why not even 

serve notice on the House? 

MR. PECKFORD: It has never been done. 

MR. FLIGHT: Well, it has been done. The Premier has admitted that 

it has been done,that you have consulted with the Leader of the Opposition 

in appointments for officers in this House. You have not? 

MR. MOORES: What? 

MR. FLIGHT: Consulted. 

SmiE HON. }!EMBERS: Oh, oh! 

HR. FLIGHT: Pardon me? 

MR. MOORES: Out of courtesy. 

MR. FLIGHT: No, but you indicated earlier tonight or earlier in today's 

debate, you indicated that you had indeed consulted with the Opposition 

Leader in prior appointments in this House. 

MR. MOORES: I ~ertainly did not say it today. 

_MR. ROBERTS: But you have done it. 

MR. MOORES: Out of courtesy, not because of necessity. 

MR. FLIGHT: Well that is all right. 

MR. HOOP-ES: And you were notified today out of courtesy. 

HR. 1-IELLS: That is the reason I came over, out of courtesy. 

~ffi. ROBERTS: Consultation on the floor: 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! 

The hen. member for Windsor - Buchans has the floor. 

HR. FLIGHT: So, ~~. Speaker, have no doubt about this, that 

the point was made that we can speak to the general public. Well so can 

we all speak to the general public. The members of this Opposition 

are just as capable of defending their stand taken in this House today 

as members of the government 
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just as capahle of defending their attitude as to l~hy they voted for or 

why they voted against, just as capable of explaining what has happened 

these past seven hours. I will concede that maybe this afternoon, maybe 

the reason why we wasted the afternoon was because the Opposition 

continue to debate until the late show. Rut tonight the hl;~.me for 

the tHO and a half hours that has been wasted on this issue lies 

S']Uarely l~ith the government. \Je indicated unanimously that we were 

ready for the question when the hon. member for Green Ray(Mr. Peckford) 

sat down. The government had no intention of lettin~ the question come 

to the floor. The government is going to have to explain why they took 

this pRst two and a half hours doing nothing only making a vicious attack 

on cP-rtain meM~0rs of the Opposition, mayhe not on me personally hut 

certainly on mcmhers of the Opposition. They used this issuP, they used 

this issnc to attacl' the Leader of the Ouposition. Hr. Speaker, that is 

;ust as easy to explain to the general public as any explanations that 

will come from the other side. 

S()~IE !lON. '·1EHIIERS ; Hear, hear! 

1~R. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins) : The han. member for Pleasantville . 

HR. J. I liNN: Hr. Speaker, I would like to move that this House not 

adjourn at eleven o'clock.bccause I am sure I want to speak to this. 

S0!'1E !JON. ME!!BERS : Hear, hear! 

1!R . ROBERTS: Hear, hear! Let us sit all night now. We have 

~one hnrk to three or four years ago. 

MR. SPF.i\KER: 

HR. ROBERTS: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

l1R. RORERTS: 

A motion has heen -

He has mAde his speech now. That is it. 

A motion has been -

~lr. Speaker, to a point of order. The han. member from 

Pleasantville may not realize it,and I do not certainly want to hold him 

to it, hut unless he makes his speech nol.r he has made his speech 1 he has 

spoken in this debate. 

He can carry on. 
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MR. ROBERTS: 1-Jhat I am saying is let him carry on now 

and make his speech. I do not want him to try to get in later and be 

ruled out of order. 

HR.. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Pleasantville. 

MR. RO~ERTS: I would like to hear what Gerry Korbai has written for him. 

HR. DINN: Thank you very much, Nr. Speaker. Hopefully the hon. the 

Leader of the Opposition will give me an opportunity to speak and remain 

'llliet in his seat ;ust for a change. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Be quiet all night. 

HR. DINN: Now, Hr. Speaker, I had not intended to speak today. I was 

waiting for another occasion. 

MR. SPEAKER (nr. Collins): Order, order,please! Order, please! On a 

matter of procedure, it is my understanding that a motion is before the 

House. This should be disposed of unless it is the unanimous wish of 

the House that the hon. member continue to speak before the motion is 

put to the vote. 

AN RON . . MEMBER: Is that a debatable motion? 

HR. SPEAKER: The motion is not debatable. 

The r.hair understands that the hon. member for Pleasantville(Mr. Dinn) 

has the agreement of the House to continue speaking. 

MR. DINN: Thank you, 1~r. Speaker. Now, as I said in opening~ I had 

not intended to speak, but I feel that - The hon. member for Windsor

Buchans(Mr. Flight) mentioned that many of the speakers on this side of 

the House decided to speak here tonight on this motion. I had not intended 

when I came in here today,but certainly I could not let this go by without 

getting up to say just a few words about what has gone on here today in 

this House and to support the member who had been proposed by the han. 

House Leader. 

SOME HON . ME~IBERS : Hear, hear! 

~ffi. DINN: I have listened to words like 'not competent .• I have listened 

to people making points of order. 

HR. ROBERTS: Who said that? 
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HR . !tOll!' : C'n a poj nt of order please, if T may . 

HR . ROBERTS: Nobody - 1 did not say that. 

•m . ROI\1F: ~·r. Speaker, T. do not have the citation in front of me hut 

it is clearly stated that a membe·r cannot misrepresent. the languap,e of 

another memher. Nobodv on this si.de of the House ,or from thi s Pa.rty 

in particular. said that wonl today, incompetent. 

IIR . ROBF.RTS: Let him say ~shG> said it. 

·m. ROt.W.: tlohody has said it . Tf the member thinks he hP.:tJ:'d somebody 

s~y it, let htm say 1~ho said it. Then we can check the ta.pes and chec-k 

it out on t!u• poin.t of order . Rut I ask the hon. membe1: to tJithdraw 

thllt statemP.nt because it simply was not said. 

''IL RniiF"TS: Or nrove it. 

'fiL 1:01>1': : And he is misrep~:esenting t.he language of hon. members. 

'ffi . ROB~RTS : Rea~:, hea~:! 

}m. SPf.AKER(D!:. Collins) : If there is no one to COmlTient in s{>eaking to 

the point of order that is raised, I must confess that I cannot recall 

every t~o~:d that Has said in the debate on thi.s motion . If th.e point of 

order is to be pursued I think the only way out is for me to consult the 

tapes to see whether or not the 1~ord incompetent t>as used any hon. member 

and to so .inform the l:louse at a later date. 

HR. ROl-lE: 1 would like to f>Oin t out, Mr. Speaker, that there has not 

been an objection to the point of orde·r . 

Is it the wish of the Ho.use that 1 make a firm ruli.ng on 

chJs point of ot:dcr bearing in mind that I would not. feel competent in 

doinr. so without consult.in~ the tapes, presumably of the whole dehate? 

~ ·R . 1.l!NflRIC1M! : Hr . ~peaker, I would like r·o say n word on thAt point 
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Mr. Lundrigan: 

the hen. gentleman was making a general observation. Certainly 

if we have to be limited to the point in making speeches in the 

House, to the point where we have got to be restricted to the 

extent that the hen. the House Leader suggests, there is no way 

that you can carry on debate in the House. The hen. member did not 

accuse anybody of making statements. He said he has listened to 

phrases. I have heard phrases like incompetent, I have heard 

phrases like crooks, I have heard phrases like unacceptable, I have 

heard phrases like hypocrisy, and all kinds of phrases. That is 

all the hen. member said. What kind of argument is the ho~ Opposition 

Leader presenting when he asks to withdraw a statement like that? 

MR. W. CARTER: Its conscience. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: My goodness gracious, I mean if they know anything 

about parliamentary debate that is completely acceptable. There is 

no accusation about an hen. member. I am sure if anybody has been 

in the House for a number of years have heard all kinds of stuff. 

There is no accusation, no ~harge, no levelling of an attack on an 

hen. member. And I think the hen. House Leader right now is just 

being a little bit picayune, I think he knows it, and I trust Your 

Honour will make that kind of a ruling. 

~DOODY: Conscience doth make cowards of us all! 

~~R. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hen. Leader of the Opposition. 

:1R. ROBERTS: Thank you. If I might say a word on this. The 

hen. gentleman from Pleasantville (Mr. Dinn) did not name any hen. 

member. 

'tR. L1fflDRIGAN: 

l1R. ROBERTS: 

That is right . 

I thank the gentleman from Grand Falls. I agree it is 

correct, but there are also , Sir, certain things known as privileges 

of the Rouse which over and above privileges of the members, and 

when the hen. r,entleman from Pleasantville makes a statement that 

he has heard certain statements made all he is required to do is to 

say from whence he heard the statements, from whom, I am sorry, he 

heard the statements come, either that or he has offended the Rouse. 
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o1r. Roberts: 

Because, Sir, the statements are not correct. And he has no right, 

nor has he any privilege to make statements rhetorical or otherwise. 

I do not mind the gentleman from Grand Falls v1ho got up witl1 a 

tirade. We let him go, because we felt, you kno••, let him get it 

out of his system. Ilut, ~1r. Speaker, 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

t·IR. ROBERTS: 

I have not started yet. 

The hon. gentleman says, he has not started. Well 

that is fair enough, Hr. Speaker. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: You will hear from us. 

"R. ROBETITS : ~lr. Speaker, the hon. member from Pleasantville 

all he has to do,and all that my colleague has said, is that he must 

he specific. There is eoing to be plenty of time. We are here all 

night, and l~e have sat all night, maybe we are again. We have not 

yet come to Orders of the Day. The government have \Jasted the whole 

day deliberately, ma~iciously, 

AN liON. MEMBER: Nonsense! 

MR. ROBERTS: But, Mr. Speaker, the point is -

AN IlON. ~!EMBER: Bunkum! 

}ffi. ROBERTS: The point is that the hon. gentleman from Pleasantville 

has got made and made a statement. All we say is he must substantiate 

it. He says he has heard certain words. I do not know what he has 

heard. !leavens knows what he has heard. 

MR. ROWE: He may have. heard that in their Common Room. 

MR. ROBERTS: All I want for him to make it clear is from whence they 

came, because they did not come from anybody on this side of the House, 

and that is a valid. 

~!R. MURPHY: 

!·fR. ROBERTS: 

~. MURPHY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

mlat has he heard? 

I do not know what he heard -

What is the uproar about? 

I have no idea what he heard. Nobody over here said 

that the gentleman from Harbour Grace was not competent. 
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MR. ROBERTS: My friend from Burgeo-Bay d'Es.poir (Mr. Simmons) 

said that in his view the gentleman from Harbour Grace was not 

acceptable. That is a perfectly valid opinion,whether one accepts 

it or not. 

HR . SIMMONS: I stand by it. 

MR. ROBERTS: But, Mr. Speaker, nobody on this side said that the 

gentleman from Harbour Grace was not competent. And if -

HR. DINN: You said it. 

MR. ROBERTS: - the gentleman from Pleasantville - I am sorry. 

MR. DINN: You said it. 

MR. ROBERTS: I did not say that, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. DINN: You did. You did. 

MR. ROBERTS : I did not. 

MR. DINN: Well I will speak 

MR. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman 

subject to the Speaker. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

in a minute. 

can say what he wants ir a minute, 

MR. ROBERTS: Let us get the tapes. Let us have a look at it, Mr. 

Speaker. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

!1R. ROBERTS: Let the gentleman from Pleasantville make it clear 

that if he heard those words uttered, they were uttered by his 

friends and colleagues who sit with him, not from this side of the 

House. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WELLS: To that point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

}fR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): If I may just make one point. One of the 

points raised by the hon. Leader of the Opposition was that the honour 

of the House or the correctness of the House may be called into question 

here. It would seem to me that the remarks ll'ade by the hon. member 

from Pleasantville (Mr. Dinn) did not cast any adverse light on the 

proceedings of the House. 

SOME liON . MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The proceedings of the House I do not think 

were involved in the remarks that he made. So I do not accept that as 
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Kr. Speaker (nr. Collins): 

being a valid point. On the othe~hand the question seems to be 

whether the remarks of the bon . member from Pleasantville indicated 

that another hon . member called into question the competence of 

the hon . member from Harbour Crace. I can only say to that, reiterate, 

that I cannot recall whether such a remark was made or not. And 

my only cour:;e of nction would be to consult the tapes . 

HR . ROBERTS: l~ell,you could do that if you wanted to. 

tiR. SPEAI<l\R (DR. COLLINS) : On the other hand if the hon. memher, 

I do not wish to put words in his mouth, but if tbe hon. memhc·r 

from Pleasantville w:l ~<h,..tl to state, I think, in a clear fashion that 

he was not referrinll to a specific member 
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}~. SPEAKEU (Pr . Collins): 

.,·ho indicated incompetence but was making a general remark in terms 

of his understanding of the tenor of the debate, 

point of order would really be an issue. 

The hon. }' ini ster of l<ines and Energy. 

I do not think a 

Hr .• CTl.OSBIE: Hr. Speaker, this is only, I submit, a difference of 

opinion on fnct between two hon. members. This is not the subject 

of a proper point of order as to whether x called y incompetent or 

not ,and as to \vhether one member thought he did and another member 

did not think he had. That is just a difference of opinion between 

two hon. members and it does not justify the House being adjourned 

to get the tapes for questions like that. You '~ould not be able 

to debate anything in the llouse if that was to be the case. That 

is my first submission, it is not a proper point of order. 

All that the hon. gentleman has said is that it has been 

suggested that the hon. member for Harbour Grace (!fr. Young) is 

not competent or that he is incompetent. He has not even said that 

x said it or y said it. Nm-r how can there be a point of order on 

that. 

Number two, I heard myself the Leader of the Opposition say 

that one of the reasons he \~as not for the appointment of the member 

for llarbour Grace (Hr. Young) was that he was not up on House 

procedures and House rules and he did not know Beauchesne and so on. 

So he is incompetent in the matter of House rules, that is the only 

interpretation you could take from that. 

And the question of the difference of opinion about fact, 

the Leader of the Opposition has clearly implied that the member 

for Harbour Crace (Mr. Young) is not competent and that solves 

the problem also. 

m•.. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins) : The hon. member for Pleasantville . 

.J'P. DINN: ~ lr. Speaker -

}'R. I'. P.OHE: l'r. Speaker, to that point of order or is the -

~~. DINN: Yes, to the point of order if I may . 
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·;r. .. F . RC)l.·n~ : Ok:Jy: Fine! fllJ right! 

"n. SPI:IIKEr. (nr. Collins): The hon. member is Rpeakinr, to the point 

of order. 

Hr. nn:.'-1: !~r. Speaker, if I happened to report every ·-~oni 

that I hear during the c'ay around the corridors of this Hcmse.ancl 

vhere L hearc' theTTl, whnm I heard them from, I ,,·ould be here a] 1 nirht. 

I cnnnot utter another 1;ord because I have he:'lrc' n word 

You are speaking in the !louse.You are not speakinr 

out in the street. 

nr.. nnm: 1 knov.• lvhen~ I am speaking •• •.nd if you wou]cl just r,jve 

;nc a little tjl'le '!ncl he silent like I have been for you on many 

Pccasjons -

i\N I!ON. ME113ER: And on a point of order no less! 

lffi. ROllERTS: Let us settle the point of order • 

..!~· DINN: I heard words like incompetent today. 

i\N liON. FE!!lP.R: Hhere? 1-ihere? 

I i1ave not been ruled by the Speaker and I am \Jaitins 

fc>r a ruling. I will wait for a ruling from the Speaker and I am 

,,,; lJ. ing to 1 et the Spea~.er listen to the tapes and report on tomorrm.•, 

;mel if [ have broken some rule of the House then I wjll retract, 

you know. 

!'R. SPE~J<ER (Dr. Collins) : The hon. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

_l'P.. F. r.mm: }~r. Speaker, that seems fair enough. The simple 

prind.ple here is this, that an hon. member cannot misrepresent 

the language of :mother hon. member of this !louse. 

HR. WELLS: But he could interpret. 

}:r.. ROBERTS: !-lot naming I lim. 

r~r. r. r,m·m: ,\nd not naming him cast aspersions on all members of 

this House. 

liN liON • MEMBER : Oh, oh! 

HP. F. P..O\<E : Hell this is precisely the point and -

HR. NOLAN: Oh, oh! 

'Pi. F. 'ROI-JE: - you have heard him just saying cl ic! he hear it in his 

o':n eollUtlon roorr or the washroom, where? 
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PR. HICKHA.'l: Oh, finish it up, finish it up. Come on. 

;m. F. Tl_O\offi: Unless the hon. member is prepared to back it up, 

~~r. Speaker, I s:1ggest he has no business whatsoever in suggestinr: 

that he has heard any ;;uch "!Ord. 

1m. n.onERTS: Maybe he heard the Premier say it. 

lu"' HON. MEHBEPc: No. 

Hll.. F. ROWE: The worc1 'incompetent' is not unparliamentary. 

IB-3 

MR. DOODY: Joan of Arc heard voices and they burned her at the 

stake. Let us get on with the debate. 

Jffi. F. FOWE: Listen to Newfoundland's equivalent of Joan of Arc, 

~~r. Speaker. 

A!>! HON. 1'1ElffiER: Oh, oh! 

~~. SPEAY~R (nr. Collins): Order, please! 

MR. F. ROWE: The word itself, 'incompetent~ is not unparliamentary, 

but the fact that the member has accused somebody or said that he 

has heard the word is misrepresenting the language of some hon. 

members, maybe his o"m colleagues. 

IT. . r.OBI:P.TS: Ee sai<l he has heard it but he will not say t..•here 

he heard it. 

MR. LlmDRIGAN : You should get right back to university teaching. 

~m.. F. ROHE: NO\.:, ~·r. Speaker, I assume that we are going to be 

checking the tapes on this. 

AN HON. J'""l-mrm: Oh yes. 

~~. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! 

J•:P •• ~-'l'RPHY: }1r. Speaker, if I may to that point of order, just to 

clear the whole thing up. I was the one used the word 'incompetent'. 

~!P • ROBERTS: Hear, hear! 

SOME HON. ME~ffiERS : Hear, hear! 

~m. MURPHY: Because I said you do not have to accuse a person by 

~~ords but by innuendo or insinuation that the man was incompetent. 

That is everything I said,and that was it. I did not say anybody 

said he was incompetent,but I said by the very insinuation or what 
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!"~ . ''\IRJ'Ii\': 

else you i nsinunced that the gentleman was not competent. 

AN nm:. ~fE11lF.r : Oh, oh ! 

!'n. Ml!PJ.'!!Y: Th<lt i.s all r ight, he heard it. 

!T.. SYCAKF.R (Dr. Collins): Order, please! 

t'R. I'IJf'PI\Y: That is all he said. 

_]~. SPEAKE~ ( nr. Collins) : Ord.er, please! 

I th:lnk that t he C:hair l·rould take it t!lat the hon . ~inister of 

Provincial Affairs has cleared up the doubt as to whether the wnrd 

1 incompetent 1 was used . \•!e do not therefore have to consult the tll[l($. 

l vnulc' take i t rhcrc fore that the hon. nembcrs on my right hand ~·oul<l 

llflt 1: Ish to prc~r. t ile point o( on•cr further. 

The hon . l'lel"ber for Pleaslllltville. 

·r:. nnN: Can I eo on, l!r. Speaker? 

HI\ . SP!'-<\KF.r. (Or. Collins): The hon . l"ember for Plea.santviJ lc. 
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nR. DINN: 

Mr. Speaker, as I have said, I have heard words used today like 

incompetence in this House. I have heard a member stand up today and 

point a finger at one of the hon. members on this side 9 to say that he 

li'as unacceptable to sit at the table. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: Partisan. 

}ffi. DINN: I am absolutely disgusted. I have sat here since the first 

rlay this House opened. I have never interrupted. I have listened to them 

all. I have heard it all,and today tops it all. 

liN HON. MEMBER: That is right. 

MR. DINN: The hon. the member for Twillingate(Mr. Smallwood) must view 

the hon. Leader of the Opposition as the Brutus of the Liberal Party -

AN liON. NEMBER: Right. 

MR. DINN: - for he dragged him into political life, he made him a part 

of all of the wheels and deals,and then to be given a knife by that 

very gentleman! Taught everything he knows by the hon. the member for 

Twillingate (}fr. Smallwood) and then as sure as anything -

l!R . SHALL\vOOD: Please, not everything he knows, please. 

Al'.l RON . ME!-lBER: I do not blame you. 

MR. DINN: I would deny it too. I ''auld deny it too. The Brutus of 

the Liberal Party,and he is trying the same thing, the same knife tactics 

on the hon. the member for Harbour Grace (Hr. Young), the same tactics. 

AN !ION. W~111F.R : Another personal attack on the Leader of the Opr osition. 

l!R. DINN: Would you mind being quiet while I speak? 

MR . SPEAKER : Order, please! 

MR . DII\'N : I will be quiet while you are. 

HR . ROBERTS: On a point of order. 

HR. DOODY: Et tu, Brute: 

MR . ROBERTS: Yes, et tu, Brute: Beware yon Cassius, the Premier has 

said to me of the gentleman from Harbour Main-Bell Island(Hr. Doody). He 

/ ha th the lean and hungry look. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I a~ quite willing to sit and listen to 

the gentleman from Pleasantville(t~r. Dinn) make a personal attack on 

me if it is relevant to the matter under debate. But I had understood 

the motion before the Chair 'vas that the gentleman from Harbour Grace 

be avpointed as Deputy Chairman of Committees. \~ith all the good will 

in the Horld, and I bear nothing but good will to the gentleman from 

l'leasantville(~~r. Dinn) who is only doing what he has been told to do, 

l\r. Speaker, J -

~m. OJ~N: Do wou want to read my speech? 

MR. ROP.ERTS: Yes, it would save a lot of time if the- hon. r.entl«man 

would tahle hif' spP.ech, Hr. Speaker, just as it has been written for him. 

Mr. Speaker, the point is that if it is relevant to make a personal attack 

on me,then let the hon. gentleman make it. If it is not relevant to make 

a personal attack on me,let the hon. gentleman be asked not to make a 

personal attack on me. He will have loads of opportunity. His colleagues 

have been doing it for the last four years. He will have loads of 

opportunity,if it makes him feel happier. If that is the way he gets 

his jollies, Sir, let him .1olly. Let him do it only when it is relevant. 

srmr: HON . HEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

HR. HELLS: To that point of order, Hr. Speaker. Of course, there is no 

point of order at all because the hon. the Leader of the Opposition several 

hours <t go choose the sub;ect matter of this debate and the way the thing 

would have to be dealt with, the only possible way, anc1 that is to deal 

'"'itl1 it head or:. Insofar as the hon. member for Pleasantville is 

concerned he is making a speech,and I think it is a gross distortion 

of the truth to suggest that he has been told to say anything. I have 

no idea,nor anybody else what he is going to say. I hope he says it, 

l·1 r. Speaker, and is allowed to say it in silence. 

SOME liON. }lEifBF.RS: Hear, hear! 

fiR. DOODY: He is four days late for the ides of ~larch. 

~ffi. SPEAKER: The objective of the debate is to decide for or against 
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the reason why the hon. member for Harbour Grace(lir. Young) should be 

or should not be appointed to the position in question. I think that 

the hon . member for Pleasantville was delving into that area,and I 

do not consider a point of order to be before the House. The hon. member. 

MR . DINN : The point I was trying to make, Hr . Speaker, although the hon. the 

Leader of the Opposition may think it is a personal attack, I have no 

personal animosity towards the gentleman at all , none . But the hon . 

gentleman f rom Harbour Grace has been attacked today by innuendo ·· 

and in every other manner. If I were proposed to be Deput y Chairman of 

Committees today and I received such a personal attack as he has today, 

I thinl~ I would just about walk out of this House. I would consider it 

an insult to me, an insult to the hon. gentleman and below the dignity 

of this House. 1 came into this Rouse. I was elected much like the hon. 

gentleman was. It is my first time . I have listened for many days. 

I have tried to learn. I have listened to the hon. gentleman on this 

side and that , hoping against hope that I have learned something from 

the hon. the Leader of the Opposition who has been here for so many years . 
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~1R. DINN: 

But today he has done it a~ain, every time he speaks the old 

hoof and mouth disease sets in! 

The s11.me can he said for the han. member for Burgee-

Bay d 'Espoir (r1r. Sinnnons). And it prompted a caller to 

one of the open line silm~s, Mr. Speaker, to say, to refer to the three as 

thr~e little pigs. And that lowered the dignity of every han. 

r,entleman in this House. And I would think that Brutus would stop 

this type of thing in this House, that this type of personal 

attack cease from this day forth, and that he mend his ways. 

MR. SIMMONS: It is okay for you to do it. 

HR. DINN: Now, Mr. Speaker, I consider this Rouse to be a seat, 

the Lep.islature of this great Province of ours,and would think that 

if we could get on with the business in this House, if this type of 

tactic were not used, the crocodile tears. 

AN !ION. MEMBER: Have you not finished? 

HR. DINN: No I will speak, I will go on. I have listened to you -

AN HON. MEMBER: Finish it up~ 

HR. DINN: ------ I have listened to you-

AN liON. MEMBER: It is unbearable! 

MR. DINN: I have listened to you in silence, and I expect the 

sa!'le courtesy from you. I know I will not get, but I expect you. 

S0}1F HON . M'f.}fBE RS : Hear, hear! 

MR. DINN: I ~~ill continue to expect it. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, in closing I would just like to say that 

I whole-heartedly support the member for Harbour Grace for the 

position he was nominated for today, and intend to vote that way. 

And I will be watching for the members,and the hon. members opposite, 

as to who votes a~ainst it, because the:::e is a certain principle 

here today that we have to watch for. 

HR. SIMMONS: I am shocked, scared to death! 

Smlli HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

l'!R. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! The Chair understands 

that there is a motion before the House put by the han. member for 

Pleasantville (Hr. Dinn). I do not understand that that motion has 
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Mr. Speaker (Dr. Collins): 

been withdrawn. It is an undebatable motion. The motion before the 

Rouse is that this House do not adjourn at 11:00 o'clock. 

Is the House ready to vote on the motion? 

All those in favour? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Aye. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): All those against? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Nay. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): I take it that the ayes have it. 

The han. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, the only funny part of this today's 

proceeding is being the poor member from Conception Bay South who-

MR. NOLAN: True. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: -was going to leave after the vote and he found out it 

to be a much_longer day than he had anticipated. 

AN RON. MEMBER : Oh, oh! 

MR. ROUSSEAU : I can say for my part I remember the advertisement on 

television,and the boy. biting into the Crispy Crunch Bar, and he 

starts a stampede, And I think this is the sort of thing that 

has happened here today. Now I stand up, and I was not too happy about 

coming back tonight,to be quite frank with the House. I had previous 

commitments.But I will say to this House,notwithstanding the fort~-nine 

other members on my side of the House or on that side of the House,that 

I do not consider a more important issue than is occuring in this 

Honse today for me to stand up and speak to. I think it is very 

important. I think it is very pertinent. 

Now, Mr. Spaaker, I have never attacked in this House except 

on one occasion. I remember early in 1973 when I was a fledgling 

Hinister of Recreation and Rehabilitation,at 4:00 A.M. in the morning . 

the hon. Leader of the Opposition tore me apart,.... 

AN HON . ~1E}!BER: Was he awake? 

MR . ROUSSEAU: -embarrassed me. 

MR. DOODY: He provoked yo:u. 
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No ,he ,• irl not provoke me lJec:luse 1 did not have 

did not have enough common $ense or ability o~ 

~~hatever you may have at that point in time,to accept it . The 

Premier,as a matter of fact - I do not think 1 felt more low in 

my life and the Premier had to sit up in my seat and take me by 

the hand and guide me rhrough my estimates. But T would like to 

think thnt T rebounded from that rather mad night, Premier, and 

hope tha t you "'ill never have to do it again . 

HR . DOODY : ~!e arc with you now, buddy. 

MR. ROUSSEAU : I hope it will never happen again, 

and I t hink it ;;as an unfortunate thing. It 1~as one of the lowest 

points in ~y li fe, and I will not forget it to my e r ave . 
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~IR. ROU~SEATT: Last year I think on onecocc~sion the hon. member 

for Burgeo- Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons), Hermitage at that 

ti.me, on a Wednesday afternoon, Private 'l'embers' Dily1 when I got 

upset they were all sort of surprised and I indicated to him 

after,l·Then everybody was coming along to me saying, "what is the 

matter with you? You are not usually like that 1 " that if somebody 

steps on your tail afer a while you bark. And I think today what you 

have seen 1"-ere is the only day that I know of since March of 1972 

when the Premier has lost complete control of the party,today, this 

side of the House. He has no power over this today. He is not 

telling anybody what they have to do,because one member on this side of 

the House has been maligned today -

MR. SIMMONS: No such thing. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: - and I do not care what hon. members - I am saying what 

T believe. The members across the House may say what they believe. I 

do not impute their intentions. I would hope that they would not impute 

my intentions. I do not question their opinions,but I also have my 

opinion and I would like to state it. 

The suggestion has been made that they are not opposing the member. 

~aybe I am not too smart an individual, Heaven help me, but I cannot 

understand what else the other side of the Rouse is doing but opposing 

the member,and that is verv unfortunate. 

I can say this to the hon. Leader of the Opposition- and I thank him 

for it- first of all,I thank him for making me a little better politician 

than I was on that four o'clock in the morning in March 1973, relatively 

speaking. But I also thank him today for one thing which is much more 

important, for bringing this side of the Rouse together as it has never 

been before. I will stand up today and I will say this in my district, 

the people of Labrador West support the member voted by the people of 

Harbour Grace, who was nominated as a Progressive Conservative candidate 

in a convention and who was elected by the people of Harbour Grace. When 

the hon. the House Leader stood up today he did not nominate one Haig 

Young,and one Frank 'l'oores did not get up,or one Bob -Wells get up, or 

one Joe Rousseau or one Roger Simmons or Ed Roberts, the hon. members get up. 
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~"1. ronssEAll: And I think the situation that has occurred today is 

one that is detrimental and repulsive to the people whc elected 

the 111emher i.n 1-!arbour C:race. Andi say to you that I am prepared to 

sav to the people of my <l.tstrict who voted me in to speak on their 

behalf that thP people of Labrador West, not Joe l'ousseau, because 

T "'.1.11 p,o back: and ans••er it because if the people of Labrador 

'·1o:-!"t are not prepared to accept my support of the people's choice 

1n llarbnur C:race,then I am prepared to accept the consequences. 

1\nd T ntnk it is a shocldng situation that has occurrerl in tllis 

T!ouse today, hut T. think it has been a good debate because I think 

for the first time in a long while that people on this side of the 

House have gotten up and said what they felt instead of sitting 

do'.n here and slithering and wondering whether we should say anything 

or not, And believe me,gentlemen across t.he House,this is not the 

first and the last time it is going to happen because we have no 

reason to be ashamed of what we have done. 

I stood up in this House on Wednesday and talked about what 

"'e had done in the department '~hich I am in nou l¥hich the other 

three ministers before me had started,and other ministers have the 

same ab1litv to stand up and say what we have done. There is only 

one> t!Ting i.n this Province that the people can accuse the Progressive 

ronscrvative Party of doin~ and we will a~ree with them one hundred 

per cent; of not defending what we have dnnP and there we have heen 

· wrong and there is no question about that and the Premier and every 

member on this side of the House "'ill say that. 

SOI"f. !!ON. !-!E}'BERS : Hear! Hear! 

}'fl'.. ROUSSEAU: We tried and we are going to continue to try. But let it 

not be forgotten,gentlemen,that on Septemher 16, 1975 the people of 

this Province voted these people and myself on this side of the House 

as the government. l-le are the government. We control the House. And 

•.·hen the majorit:• rules,af! the hon. the Leader of the Opposition has said 

f'li'tny t i.mes, ve have more members than he has, sure '"e do, and it :is our 

intention to govern in this Province. 
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l'!R. R,OUSSEAU: Now I would say one thing,and I a111 lpoking fo~ard to 

tt and I WPuld be the most disappointed man in the wo1:ld,but I know 

the man has the "guts", if that is unparliamentary I will withdyaw 

it, but the hon. member for Harbour Grace (~·tr. Young) when he is 

elected ~ill continue to serve in the ~acity of Deputy 

Chairman of CoQIIIlittees. 
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Ml:. Rousseau. 

tie certainly have every confidence in him. It was not a decision 

tltat t>as made very lightly. The decision was transmitted in this 

1iouse today, in a proceeding since then and gone on for hours and 

hours and hours , ""s been an important debate in the sense of in 

these four walls Rentlemen. The press today and the people outside 

probably do not understand the full impact of 1~hat is going on 

here. As one member said there was no report on either the CBC or 

C.JON. There may be some in the newspapers tomorrow morning- I do not 

know, and I <io not much care. Because we know what is happening 

today inside the four walls of this House and for this day we are 

the only ones that are important, because from this day flows four 

more years of power by the Progressive Conservative Government in this 

Province, and we do not intend to take things like happened today 

as lightly as we have in the past. It is certainly not my intention. 

SOME HON. "!-!EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROUSSEAU: And the han. members across on this side of the 

House who stood up tonight on their own, Mr. Speaker, and not at the 

prompting of anybody on this side of the House. I said today, you know, 

the Premier lost control today. I feel it in my guts, you know. I think 

if the Premier had said tonight to me, do not speak, I would have said, 

"Sorry, Sir, I have to speak." I feel it down here. I really do, and 

it is very important. The government did not waste the day as far as 

I am concerned, as a couple of han. members suggested. I think it is 

a very important day for us within these four walls, not for anybody 

outside, As I say I do not think the press understands really the 

issues that are going on here today. We do. Let the House decide. Good! 

Wonderful! I could not agree more with the hon. member across the House 

who said that. The House is going to decide. There is no question about that, 

and that is about the only point of agreement I have with members on the 

other side. Unacceptable is a very strong word. 
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MR. HICKMAN: How would you vote1 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Unacceptable is a very, very strong word but the 

word 'incompetent' was thrown around here tonight. And if the House 

would vote me a research assistant to go through the Hansards since 

March of 1972 I would think that possibly I might have the record for 

being called incompetent from the other side of the House. 

MR. NEARY: You are not incompetent. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Okay, then, but I am just saying the term 'incompetent. 1 

I do not think there is anybody in this House who haa been called 

incompetent as many times as I have been, and I will go back and look 

for it, because I know the han. members across the House, a few, one 

in particular, and there may be another one or two on occasion who 

have called me incompetent,and that does not sit too well with me 

and things like that you do not forget. But they are not words that 

we should be bandying around in this House. The han. Leader of the 

Opposition says to the effect that, you know, the han. leader has not 

personally attacked anybody on this side of the House, but we have been 

constantly attacking him for four years. Now my God Almighty, you know, 

in all sincerity I say to you, those of us who have sat for four years, 

that is not the truth. Okay7 Now I am not saying that we have not 

attacked the hon. Leader of the Opposition. Certainly we have. But do 

not let the han. Opposition Leader stand up and say that he has not done 

it to us, on time and time, on occasion and occasion. We are not ashamed 

of taking our share of the blame, and we have. We are prepared to do that. 

We are not all perfect men, but do not let the han. Leader of the Opposition 

suggest in the way a martyr would suggest that we are always attacking, 

and he is never attacking or other members are not attacking. That is 

part of the parliamentary process. I think maybe it might be an idea 

you know after hearing some of the things tonight and after watching for a while 

the House of Commons on a number of occasions and l istening to my two 

friends and bon. colleagues from Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) and 

St. Mary's - The Capes (Mr. W. Carter), maybe we should adjourn the House 

for a week. Take fifty-one seats, pay for them if we have to,and bill 
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Hr . Rouss~au . 

them and go to Ottawa and take a look at it. Centlemen,today is 

not a wasted day . One day is not important to us. It is the ne:<t 

~our yellrs . And this is not a warning or a threat,and please, the 

hon . members across the House who know me, know that I am not giving 

them that sort of thing, but I say to you across the House, here is 

one man, and I a~ sure there are many over here.who are not going to 

stand for it any more -

SOHE liON • HEHBERS : He:~ r, hear~ 

~!R . ROUSSEAU: - that we \lill 
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_l!R. ROUSSEAU: 

stand up and defend ourselves. And I say that in all sincerity,and 

vise versa,you have every right to do so. But none of the 

malicious attacks. Let us sit down and let us get on with the 

business of the House. I appreciate the fact, you know, that I stand 

up and nobody is talking. I appreciate that, very much so and other 

members rlo not have it that good. But nevertheless I can assure 

you that I sit with members on my side of the House and I can say 

to you that of all the members on this side of the House, all of them, 

none are less sincere, less honest, less hard working than I am. They 

should be given, I think, the same courtesy. 

But anyway, Mr. Speaker, I do not think it was a wasted day. 

I think it is very important. I think that as the hon. member for 

Burgee-Bay D'Espoir (~r. Simmons) mentioned tonight, you know, let 

us vote on it, and I yelled over and I said, Roger you lit a fuse. 

That is exactly what happened on this side of the House today1 you 

lit a fuse. I think it is about time that we responded and we are 

going to respond, !{r. Speaker, and we are going to respond often. 

Many people have said - I remember the hon. member for 

Labrador South when he was a member of the House who always commanded 

the respect of the House in those days, Hr. ~like Hartin, who many 

times got up and g~ve us the same advise. We have had thus far a 

fairly good session in relation to the ones we have had before. Let 

us attempt to get on ,.,ith the job we have to do~ anu let us attempt 

to co-operate,and let us attempt to support tonight our good friend 

on this side of the House and colleague, the member for Harbour 

Grace (Mr. Young) .And c:'o not forget gentlemen when the vote comes -

and I know how you are going to vote and I am not asking you to 

vote otherwise -but Jet me tell you one thing rit;ht now,the man that 

I am voting for is the man chosen by the people in the district 

of Harbour Grace U!r. Young), The man who votes against him is voting 

against a man chosen by the voters in Harbour Grace (Mr. Young). 

smm HON. lillHBEP.S: Hear, hear! 

I'lL SPEAKE!': (nr. Cell ins) : The hon. the Premier. 
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Pl'-El'If.Tt ~!OOr.ES: J!r. Speaker, I w-Hl attempt to he very brief. 

I think. tl1ere are tuo issues at stake here tonight and today. 

First of all is the waste of time of the House, and secondly is the 

procedure of nominating and electing a Deputy Chairman of Col!liTlittees. 

First of all there has been a great deal said about who is responsible 

for the delay of the real and meaningful business of the Province 

and the many issues that are to come before us. I thinl: it is fair 

to say, Sir, that this afternoon the Opposition prolonged this 

particulnr anr~ unnecessary debate, and I think it is also fair to 

s:1y tonight tl,e government side has done the same thin,;. I '"ou!d say, 

Sir, that w-hat ~~e <:1re talking about here -and 1 think it is important 

to say it and to illustrate it - is that it is natural ~1hen i,nr1iviclual 

"''-'ll'Dters get up to spe<Jl-, on an issue "'hich tl1ey feel personally,bPcAusc 

personalities are involved, in this case a member of our House, Lt 

is fundamental that they want to stress their loyalty,or ln.c~ of ir, 

0r •·rh<~tever tr;e case '"·"Y be. But once one starts it is very !ifficult 

for others not to start. I think that is a fair col'1ment. 

Tlds r'ebate Fe have had today, Sir, is,I tldnk,fundaY:'E'ntal 

to the problel'l we have had in the House itself. He talk about 

questions like today, what are the governments plans for the economy 

of the Province. We talk about the budget. ~1e talk about the 

things that are relevant and meaningful to us and to our people, the 

people of this Province. Sir, for the last t<-10 weeks there ww Tl1ore 

t ime taken scoring pol] tical points by both sides on petitions than 

tl:ere h~s ueen on the business, the meaningful business of the llt•us(;. 

I think t('l deny that ,,·ould be to state an incorrect position. 

Today ••e have seen the ·classic example of a debate being 

prolonsed ('Ill ~Jltat should be and always has been to my knmdetc:ce in 

the DrHish parliamentary system a formality,and one that shcL1ld 

take no time and very J ittle debate. Sir, as I understancl it, the 

member for Harbour Grace (~'r. Young) was nominatec:l to be Deputy 

Chairman of Committees and for no reason other than one of consultation 

this was votecl against by the Opposition. Now, let us r:et one thing 
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straight, Sir, here - and I am sure the member for Twillingate (Nr. 

SmRllwood) has had experience in this and other members here who had 

experience in it - there is no prerequisite, there is no demand on 

any government to notify the Opposition in any circumstances for 

the appointment of a Deputy Chairman of Committees, for a 
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PRE~HER liOORES: l'eputy Speaker, but through courtesy it always 

has been the case for the Speaker of the House. The fact is, Sir, 

that here we have an example of opposing what is in fact one 

of either political strategy or whatever· the case may have been, 

but there is no bona fide reason. If at any time in the past I have 

notffied the Leader of the Opposition who the officers of the House 

~1e Here nominating ~'ere going to be, it was done out of courtesy, Sir, 

and not necessity. 

The fact is, Sir, that today we have heard that the member 

for Harbour Grace (~'r. Young) is unacceptable. He has been said to 

he unacceptable before he has even had a chance to serve and to 

prove that he could or could not do the job. Last year at least when 

the Deputy Spral:er t~1'ls openly condemned by the npposition it was 

because of a ruling from the Chair, but not because of a personal 

dislike for the hon. member involved. And, Sir, that is not good enough. 

The fact is that here we are taking a man, an hon. man, and unnecessarily 

having a debate on his qualifications or lack of them, whichever side 

of the House you are on. That is not what this House is all about. 

Sjr, personalities and personality attacks, and we heard a point of 

order tonight on words that were or were not used. I have heard 

them all here today, I used most of them. I was shouting them back 

and forth across the House and so were others. 

Let us be honest. Of course we said words that were unparliamentary. 

I.Je t~ere not speaking at the time but we sure as heck said them. And we 

have done it far too often. 

A..'< linN. t !F.~ffiF.R: llut that does not make it right. 

f;' ;""JER ~·norms: No, that does not make it right, of course it does 

not make it rip,ht. But let us not try to be simon-pure at 

thP. same t1.me. T.Jhat I am saying is there has been too much of H . 

I am saying, Sir, that we do have main issues in this Province. We 

have a responsibility to govern on this side . We have a responsibility 

to debate in this House the issues that are relevant to our Province. 

If we do not dehate the issues, if we try to score poU.tical points, 

1.f we try to drag out debates on just formalities or idiosyncrasies 
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PREMIER MOORES: or points like today, we are wasting not only the 

taxpayers dollars but any ability that we jointly and mutually have, 

and I mean all members, in not trying to do something about what 

is much more important in our society. 

I cantnderstand the passion,if you like, the fervor which 

the debate took today. I can totally understand it. But let 

us hope that today teaches us all a lesson on what a bad example 

we can all be to each other. 

Sm'E IDN. }!EMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. member for Lewisporte. 

MR. WHITE: ¥r. Speaker, like some other members here in the House 

I had not planned to get into this debate. And even after I came 

back tonight I did not plan to enter this particular debate on 

this subject. But I stand here to say a few words, Mr. Speaker, 

because I feel that I am being falsely accused. I think it has 

been a deliberate attempt on the part of members opposite to turn 

this debate around so that it has become a personal thing and 

they have painted members on this side of the House,_ at least here 

in the official Opposition,to be deliberately opposed on a personal 

basis to the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young). 

}lr. Speaker, that is simply not so,at least for my part. I have 

heen a long-time friend of the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young), 

and would like to state categorically at the moment that I am voting 

on this because of the principle involved in it, the principle as 

outlined and articulated by my han. colleagues here today. 

There is a certain gentleman here who has not yet spoken 

in the debate 1but I feel he will,who should accept, Mr. Speaker, I feel, 

some of the blame for what has happened &ere in the House of Assembly 

today,and that is the Government House Leader. I think, Mr. Speaker, 

that it was a . mistake- I do not think it was deliberate - but I think 

it was a mistake on the part of the Government House Leader in failing 

to notify the Leader of the Opposition. 

The member for St. John's North (Mr. J. Carter) when he spoke 

in this debate today, tonight, or today, this afternoon said that 
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" t' . "'11ITT:: he !·new this rorning that the member for f!arbour C:r~tce 

(•h·. Younr.) '"'as gain~; to be nomin<~ted today ;~s the Chaiman nf 

\N 1'1\~ . "'F.I-'1\F.rt : neputy Chairman. 

''!' . ' 'lllTF.: T'let'uty f.ha i.rman of flebates. So if the member for 

<;c . .Tohn'R ~orth (l"r . Carter),wbo is not in nll that good st~tnd ing 

in th!' C"nn,;erv<Jttve Party from "~hat t am told, k.nc" thi.s mot:ni n!>, , 

:c;urcly the member tor Kilbr ide (Nr. Wells), the han . the House 

T.cat\cr, l:ne\·1 AS •~cll this tt~orning. He probably 
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intended to notify the Leader of the Opposition but he did not do that. 

He should have done that, Mr. Speaker, I maintain. He should have this 

morning called,or the Premier should have,as he said himself tonight 

and as he said today he has traditionally consulted or notified at 

least the Leader of the Opposition with respect to the nomination of 

officers for the House. I think that they have changed,themselves,the 

rules,or tried to change the rules from a traditional standpoint and 

they should accept some of the blame,or all of the blame. The Minister 

without Portfolio, the government House Leader should himself accept 

some of the blame for this. He failed to do What he should have done 

this morniug,and he came across-it slipped his mind and all of a sudden 

he thought about it and rushed across the House and said, "Oh, yes, this 

is going to happen today." Well, that is just not good enough, Mr. Speaker. 

It is an issue of principle here in this House. I am a new member in the 

House. I came in here, you know, it is a new forum for me. It takes me 

a while to get used to this kind of debate. I feel that other members 

are the same. Yet we sit here and see a government deliberately try to 

use the member for Harbour Grace(Mr. Young) as a scapegoat for something 

somebody else failed to do. That is the way I would like to put it. 

Nr. Speaker, the government House Leader should accept some of the 

blame or all of the blame for this particular happening today. It irritates 

me that members opposite have tried to accuse us of being deliberately 

opposed to the member from Harbour Grace(Nr. Young). I just do not see 

that and I do not think we should accept it and I am not going to accept 

it for myself. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WHITE: There are only a couple of more points I wanted to raise, 

Mr. Speaker. He have heard a lot tonight from members opposite, a lot of 

them my friends, about personal attacks on people. Now I have heard a 

lot of personal attacks on individuals here in this House tonight, Mr. 

Speaker, personal attacks by innuendo and personal attacks by outright 
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statinr, <>omething. I just do not accept it. I have not heard the same 

kinds of things come from this side of the House today as I have heard 

over there. The MinistPr of Fisheries, Mr. Speal:er, case in ·,,oint, 

referred to the member for Burr,eo-Bay d'Espoir(Mr. Simmons), referred 

to some part of his clothing or his shoes or something. Is that necessary 

in a debate such as this? Really thoup.h, it is shameful. I mean why can 

you not iust get up and participate in the debate without enterinp. into 

persona] things. 

MR. MURPHY: Did you not hear one of your members ask me to stand up when T was "' "' 

HR. I.JHITll: Hr. Speaker, when I was covering the House,and working elsewhere 

outside the House,it used to occur to me that if I ever got into the House 

I would not want to be participating in the kinds of personal attacks 

that we heard and the quotes we have seen in the newspapers and that kind 

of thing. But it has still gone on tonight from some of the members 

opp'osite and I wish they would stop doing !l.t. 

Al'T HON. 'IEI1BER: Hear,hear! 

!IR. t.rr!I1T: Tl}e member from Grand Falls(Mr. Lundrigan), the Ninister of 

Industrial Development, a good friend of mine, ~~r. Speaker, but he could 

not finish his remarks <•ithout an attack on the Leader of the Opposition 

and a reference to the former residence of the Opposition Leader's parents. 

1 mean there was no need for that. It should not have been brought out 

in the debate. Those kinds of things should be avoided at all cost. 

Mr. Speaker ,' I am p,oing to vote against this particular motion that 

is here mainly because it is a principle that we are facing here i.n this 

!louse. He are all fifty-one members elected. There are a couple not 

here at the moment. By-elections will fill those seats. It is a matter 

of principle. Tradition has it, Hr. Speaker, down through the years-

it 1vas admitted hy the Premier today. It was adm:l.tted by the member 

for Twillingate(l·fr. Smallwood) today- that trac1ition l1as heen that tlw 

l.eader of the Opnosition is notifiec1 in good time about the appnintt'lent 

''r n0nination of officers to this House. Yet the gnvernment !louse Leader, 

deliberately or otherwise,did not notify the Leader of the Opposition in 

time today. He should accept some of the responsibility or all of the 
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responsibUity for ~ma t has happened here today. The memb e r from 

Harb our Grace (}~r. Youn r, ) has been dragged over the coals by his 

mm colle agues -

~N RON . ~RF.R : Not by us! 

SOHE I-JON . }fill'1BERS : Hear , hear! 

}ffi. ~~ITE: -not hy us, by his own colleagues. 

HR. ROBERTS: Not a word out of us. 

SOME RON. MJ'l'IBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. WHITE: Mainly -

AL'l RON . l-IEMBER : Oh, come on! 

MR . ROBERTS : Not a word out of us. 

}ffi. WHITE: Mainly because, Mr. Speaker, the government House Leader did 

not notify the Leader of the Opposition. That is the only reason why 

they decided to use him as a scapegoat. Let us go back to the House 

and accuse the Opposition of using our friend, the bayman from Harbour 

Grace, the man who was raised in Upper Island Cove or Lower Island Cove, 

whichever particular Cove it was, let us say that they are attacking him. 

It 1vafl 2. deli1)erate ploy. 

SO'lE RON. }fEMBERS : !lear, hear! 

MR. WHITE: No sincerity in what some of them had to say, ~lr. Speaker. 

AN HON. ~1BER : That is telling the truth. 

SOME HON . ~!'EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. WHITE: I just could not sit here and take that kind of thing. It is 

okay to engage in debate. It is okay to figure out, - Mr. Speaker -

HR. SI.NNONS : Where are you from? St. John's, 1Freemart? 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Speaker, to engage in the kind of tactic they have done 

tonight is a disservice to parliamentary democracy in Newfoundland. 

S O~!E liON. ~!EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

~·!R, 1-JlliTE : It is a disservice to this House and above all, 'lr. Speaker, 

it is a disservice to the member for Harbour Grace(Mr. Young) and because 

of the embarrassment he has gone through at the hands of his colleagues 

tonight, why he does not deliberately stan<j. to his feet and say, "I want 
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HR. WJUTE: 

no pArt of this anymore," I do not know. l>ut if 1 "ere in l1is place, 

if 1 w<;'re in 1Jis place and used as a scapegoRt for a mis taJ.-e t!l" t 

IJ'lS l'ln<l~ hy t'1e govc-r"1ment r-oday, I tmuld have to do that, ~•r. Spei1<.er . 

l ·~oul,1 11.1v<:> to do H. Thank you. 

SOHf. HON. }\E}!RERS : llear , hear! 
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MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The bon. member for Burin-Pl~ceutia West. 

MR. CANNING: Hr. Speaker, about approximatelv &iRht hnttrA "''"" I t~ink 

I was when this debate started, I established in my own thin~ing, to my 

own conscience, the principle of what I was going to have to vote 

for at a later hour. I did not think that it would be this hour. 

Mr. Speaker, I have been here a long time. Everybody knows 

that; I should not repeat it,I suppose. But I have never heard 

anything like it in my life And it is quite a record, a long life 

here- of what I have heard since 3:00 o' clock this afternoon, 

irrelevancies, attacks, names, name-calling. Mr. Speaker, I have 

been wondering to myself where this House is going, where it is going 

to go? We have had some good debates down through the years,both 

from the Opposition, a good speech from the Opposition, and the government. 

Some times I thought we were rough. I was often concerned if we 

made a few shouts at somebody. But I have heard more shouting today 

and more insults, more trash, more nonsense than I have heard for the 

whole twenty-three years, almost twenty-four years here in this House. 

I think it is just terrible. 

Mr. Speaker, what has happened,as I see it,when this issee 

came before the House today, when the Leader of the Opposition spoke, 

he spoke against the principle, and I considered the1 principle then 

and I have not heard anything to convince me differently since. And 

I have listened attentively. I am going to vote as I have always 

voted,according to my conscience. I am going to vote as I think 

the people who sent me here - now I did not slip in through the 

hac~ door. I came in with a very good majority -

MR. ROBERTS: Hear, hear! 

MR . CANNING: -I have always come with a good majority. 

SOME HON • ~lEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR . CANNING: -I am going to vote as I think they want me to vote. 

And I think, Hr. Speaker, if they were in this House today,! think the 

impression they would have gotten is this, that this debate started on 
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Xr . Canning:_ 

the principle of the Leader of the llouse not informing the Opposition. 

It was stated and admitted that it had been their custom, I suppose, 

for the last four years, and today they come in and they do not 

consult him until the last moment. I am surprised at the Leader of 

the Rouse because I have great regard and great respect for hi.n~ 

I can assure him. 

So, ~h:. Speaker, vhen I vote I want to assure the hon. member 

for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) that I am not voting against him in 

no way . Nr. Speaker, T will be fair enous;h and ·honest enough, with 

one exception on this side of the llouse- I am not going to name him

with one exception on this side of the House I do not think that 

anybody even insinuate<' that they would vote aaa:ins t him personally. 

HR. HORGAN: Who is it? 

MR. CANNING: There was one exception. I mean I cannot accept -

in one case, yes, in this Opposit ion here. I think there were 

some people on thllt side were justified when they blamed somebody 

on this side for saying, and he did not insinuate , he said it 

pretty plainly , that he was not acceptable. He may not have used 

that ~o.·ord. 

nut, ~~ - Speaker, I did not come in here to be overruled 

I did no t co~e in here to be bullied by the government. Their numbers 

do not mean 11ny thing to me, Hr. Speaker, because I lmow.like the 

rest of :'<lewfoundland knows,how they got here . I am sur prised that 

they are boasting, we are the government, we were vote9- you know, 
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Mr. Canning . 

a minority vote and the other help that they got. So it does not 

surprise me today when I hear bouquets going in the direction where 

they got that help. They got it without doubt, and Mr. Speaker, I 

do not mind bouquets going towards that gentleman, because I have 

a lot I could throw at him. I threw a lot at him down through the 

years, and he deserved them, but, Mr. Speaker, when I hear him today -

that cro1•d who a few years ago were bombasting him, that he was a 

dictator, and he was this, and he was that, and a rogue and I 

do not know what, but when they got a little bit of help from him 

to get where they are today, they have changed. 

No, Mr. Speaker, I am voting against the principle initiated 

here today. When this debate started the issue was that the Opposition 

had not been informed, as it had been the custom to do for the last 

four years, and I think that the Premier would - I do not know why 

he did not do it, but I think he is the type of man who would do it 

and would want to co-operate and would want to carry out the rules 

or the regulations or the customs of this House 'in the proper way. 

So I will again guarantee the member for Harbour Grace OMr. Young), 

whom I do not know very well, but I do know him slightly; I do not 

know anything about his ability, but I do not have any doubts about 

it, that he can carry on his duties. But when I vote, I vote 

against the fact that the principle formed from what went on this 

morning, and the poltical speeches that were made today, irrelevant 

speeches, Mr. Speaker, I was flabbergasted. I was wondering why they 

were made. Sometimes I come to the conclusinn, well, I think the 

government realizes just how low their credibility is in the Province 

today. 

SOME HON. l·IDIBERS: Hear, hear! 
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~ IR. CANN I~G: Because, Mr. Speaker, I .:·m as s ure them tiOW that this 

government- at the present moment there are people asking this Province 

!low do you get rid of a government without voting, without an election. 

SOHE llON. MENBERS : Hear, i1ear! 

HR. CANNING: They cannot wait for an election to come. 

The credibility, Mr. Speaker, of this government at the moment is 

as low as it possibly can be. The people have been waiting for four years 

for some action from that government which have not give!\ it. l'hi.s 

House is waiting for some leadership,which is not here. 

StlME HON. Ml!:HBERS: Hear, hear! 

~IR. CANNING: We are waiting for policies, to formulate some policies that 

are not here. I think the political speeches made this afternoon and 

the attack on the Leader of the Opposition was nothing except politics. 

Tiley are trying to put something before the people, some kind of an 

image, to try to gain a little bit of favour. 

SOME liON . !!EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

HI\. CANNING: Mr. Speaker, I think the attack on the hon. Leader of the 

Opposition is unjustified. I do not think that the government are able 

to gain anything by it. With personal attacks like that, I do not think so, 

I think they will judge their leader on his perf0rmance here 

in the House, and they will judge the government on their performance. 

And the government has caused all this row and rumpus here today , 

and like other speakers previous to me, they are the only ones who 

have caused a reflection to be cast on the hen. member for Harbour Grace 

(Hr. Young). 

SOl<!£ HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hen. Minister of Education. 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, I had not intended to speak in this debate 

because l W'l\lted to walL until I got a chance to speak on another occasion. 

llut not very often l do )jC't e motional, but this afternoon - I will not 

say so much tonight, in the sitting tonight - but this afternoon I think 

most of us felt very emotional about what was going on, and I do not care 
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~lr. House. 

what we said across the Rouse today, what is being said acrose the 

House tonight. 'l'he fact was that the member for Harbour Crace (Mr . Young) 

was at least mildly maligned by the speeches from· the members of 

the Opposition. We did hear the word ' unaccept~le', and t£ thP 

people a re going to vote on principle - if they are going to vote on 

principle, say , "l.:e are not going to vote for the member for a particular 

office;· I think 
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HR. HOUSE: 

it cc-uld have been s],Cl~m :In a different ,._ray !.>ecause •·hen he wa:. 

talkt<' about, we talkecl about being unlenrne<' and these sort of 

tllinrs. nf coun:;e H :11l reflected on the person's abHity. The 

•-·av I read tl1(' ,;peec1H.'s - ant! you can say I am incompetent for not 

read in }~ tlter.t properly, i r you like - that the person <vas not acceptable 

because he w;.ts not c<~ra'>le of c1oinr; the job. That is the "'ay I read 

it. !··<ov; I " 'ent out frn1~ this Bouse this nfter.noon about six o'clock, 

aou tLP fir:-;t thin::; '-'truck me was somebocy saicl something that insultec! 

me because - anc1 it dir1 n0t insult me politically- they saitl,''just 

lj'ke ,., cro•<Td of youngsters." ~·y orientation has been for the last 

thirty years 1;0rking v·ith chil clren, and I never sa~' chilc\-ren attack 

one <"nother J ike the r1ember for Harbour Crace (l'r~ Younr,) ~1as attacked 

today. 

I have seen junior P..ec Cross meetings. I 'lave seen mild 

c1ebates, student c1ebates, Nhere people 1'ere very chnritable ;and 

young pec>ple 1'ho eJ ectecl people to offices,even if they did not 

like then•., ncceptec1 them nncl were willing to rive the.!Tl a chance. 

lntnt He done here to<lay, we were prejud);ing the centleman fron 

Haruour Crace (r'r. Youn<;) saying cefinitely that he is not able to 

t!o the _job. 

\Je tnlL about consultation. I came in this House last 

:'lovenber, "•henever the !louse openerl. and I have a lot of fear of 

standinr. up anc speaking. I am not a very eloquent speaker. I 

never got into eclucation because of my ability to make great 

c;pecches. and I hac1 a lot of a"'e, I had a lot of awe when I came 

into this !louse. The c1ny that the PreMier of the Province, I ruess, 

consulted wi.th the Le:~cler of the Opposition on the appointment of 

til<' prPv 'nus :ncDber - ar.(! I refer to George Cross <·1ho l·ms th~n r:lle 

-··e: Jher fn r ~on.o,-i.~-t:1 ~!orth -when the Leader of the Opposition c:ot 

'll ., n,! """'in!llL" . hi"'· 'T~ r;ot up - it is not recorc1ecl in llansarcl the 

·;n i•'e \::>· it , .. .,, s;'d•'-: •u t T_ remember hj_m sayinr, I !'econc the nominntion 

of the n,,,. !'lember or the present member for RonC!vista -

Tel'\porary. 
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Jrp . • l!OFSE: Temporary, right. 

AN HON. 1-lEI·ffiEl'.: It -was true. 

l !f.'. HOUSE: And it ,,•as truthful but do you not think it C! id hurt 

the feel:in~:s of that young gentleman first coming in the House? It 

•ms uncalled for. I said to myself tonay, after that kind of 

a seconding,if I l<ere the Premier and I did not have to consult 

Hith the hon. the Leader of the Opposition I would not do it. 

Nmv, I think it was very uncharitable ancl the hon. the Leader 

of the Opposition is often picking other people up on quotations of 

the bible. He refers to it quite often. I think he must have read 

the chapter somewhere , or the verse, that "Not everybody says onto 

me, Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom of Heaven , but he who doeth 

the will." That is what is called partly charitableness. Being 

uncharitable like we ~rere today to the member for 

Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) ,that really hits people in the right spot

or in the wrong spot, whatever you may say. 

I think as the member for Green Bay (Hr. Peckford) mentioned 

a little earlier in the first part of the debate tonight, that 

this position i~ third dmvn the line from Speaker. It is a learning 

process and if the member for Harbour Grace (!<r. Young) may not have 

Beauchesne down - a lot of us do not - if he does not have it down, 

it is a learning process and it is not as if he was being appointed 

as Speaker. I think he should have been given the opportunity without 

what has gone on today. I am very proud to stand here tonight and 

support the hon. member for Harbour Grace (Hr. Young) for the position . 

f:(1l!E HON. J·ffi}'TIERS: Hear, hear! 
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HR. Sl'EAKER (DR. COLLINS): The bon. Minister of Manpower and 

Industrial Relations. 

liON. E. MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, I have listened all day, approximately 

eight hours, or a little bit over eight hours nmv 1 with a great 

deal of interest, at times a great deal of amazement to the debate 

that has gone on here with the selection of a Deputy Chairman of 

Committees for this hon. House. It is not often that I do speak 

in a debate. I doubt if I will set any fires tonight by my eloquence, 

There are people in this House that can set fires a lot better than 

I can. 

I can only repeat probably what many other people have said 

throughout the debate today, that is, I am appalled, I am amazed that an 

hon. mcl'lhcr of this !louse, regardless of which side of the House that 

hon. member sits on,should be dragged out in the middle of the floor, 

trampled on in such a way as the hon. member from Harbour Grace (Mr. 

Young) has heen trampled on in this hon. House today. 

I could almost say that, I am using the uord 1 hon. 1 very 

loosely from the performance that has gone on here by the members of 

the Opposition ,,rho initiated this whole thing, this whole debate. 

He has been dragged out not only as a person, but the people he 

represents, the district he represents, the people of Newfoundland, 

the people of this Province that we hopefully all respect, admire 

so much,been trampled on on the floor of this House. 

I think, Mr. Speaker, that the Opposition today thought that 

when they opposed the motion that we would cower back in our seats, 

we 1•oultl hide n«ay, we 1muld accept their little game, and go along 

with it. Well,obviously they must know by this time that they are 

wrong. 

And now in the last hour, Mr. Speaker, I have seen an exhibition 

such as I have never seen in this House before,or anywhere else,where 

I have heard three or four speakers from the Opposition side, and 

that is the official Opposition I am referring to, tried to squirm 

their way,squirm out of this hole that they have dug themselves into 

all throughout thE' day. 
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SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. MAYNARD: They are trying desperately to go on this so-called 

principle thing. At least one member of their group, Mr. Speaker, 

came out and said what he thought that it was not principle, that 

it was the personalities. But now they are trying to hide behind 

this principle thing. Mr. Speaker, it is not working, and it is 

not going to work. I do trust that the people of Newfoundland, the 

people of this Province will take note of the things that have gone 

on here today, and what has been said. 

MR. ROBERTS: Right. 

MR. MAYNARD: I am sure, Mr. Speaker, that the people of Newfoundland 

will hold the members of the Opposition accountable for it in the 

next election. 

MR.. ROBERTS : Right. 

MR. MAYNARD: There is no way, Hr. Speaker, that they can talk their 

way out of this one,as much as they would like to. They know that they 

have boxed themselves into a corner. They know that they personally 

attacked the member from Harbour Grace. They are trying to find some 

way to cover it up, trying to find some way to find it. And there is 

no ~lay with all their so-called eloquence, and all their points of 

order, and all their references to Beauchesne are not going to cover up 

the true nature of the attack that they have made and they are continuing 

to make on the member from Harbour Grace. And the Leader of the 

Opposition can chuckle, Mr. Speaker -

MR. ROBERTS: Who chuckled? 

MR. MAYNARD: all he can chuckle -

MR., ROBERTS: I did not chuckle, I laughed. 

MR. ~IAYNARD: He is a very eloquent man and he knows all of the 

s ections of Beauchesne and all this sort of thing. Well he has got to 

learn a fe•q things yet, Mr. Speaker. Because he really dug himself 

into a hole today, and he is going to take a long time digging his 

way back out. 

MR . ROBERTS: Right. 
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tm. MAYIIARD: 1 can assure the -

M~ liO!>I ._!:J:l'tlll ;i,: l!e might get out. 

HR . ~1AYNARD: people of this House that, that it is going to 

tllke a long t i me before the people of Newfoundland accepts the 

hon . Leader of the C\p.position as the Leader of this Province. 

AN liON . ~IEI·mf.J~ : Right . 

MR. ROBERTS : J.et us have an election~ 

1-IR. HAYNARD : I think, Mr. Speaker, that the people of this Province 

are well aware of what they have as the Leader of the Liberal !'arty 

.in this P-rovince , and that is why the Leader of the Opposition is 

sitting over there today instead of sitting over here . 
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Hr. Maynard. 

Hr. Speaker, I think it is shameful the way that the han. member 

for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) has been treated by these gentlemen, 

so-called han. gentlemen. I would hope that in the future, Mr. Speaker, 

that no other hon. gentleman in this House will be personally attacked 

in such a manner. Thank you. 

SOME HON. MENBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. member for Port au Port. 

MR. HODDER: Mr. Speaker, I am new to this House and I have been 

sitting here all day. For a while I tried to figure out what was 

really going on here. At three o'clock today we protested a method 

which the government had used to appoint an 1ssistant Deputy Speaker. 

We felt that there should be consultation. There had been consultation 

in the past, and we voiced our disapproval. For some reason or other 

members opposite decided then that they would decide to twist it 

around and to pretend that the honour of the member for Harbour Grace 

(Mr. Young) was at stake, and this has been going on all night. We 

have been accused of wasting time earlier today. I might say that 

this afternoon the Premier said that we had wasted time in the House 

this afternoon,and perhaps the government side had wasted time tonight; 

but this afternoon there were four people from the official Opposition 

who spoke, and there were four people from the government side who 

spoke. So who wasted the time this afternoon? 

We have heard the point made that we have been 

wasting time with this debate earlier today, and that there was lots 

of work to do. One member alluded to the Come By Chance situation 

and the problems in the Province, and here we were talking about 

small matters earlier today. Another hen. member across the House 

mentioned about the petitions and the time the petitions were talking. 

Well if those petitions are taking so much time why is it that we 

have not been meeting at night? Why is it that is the first night session? 

If the Newfoundland people feel that petitions must be sent in, that they 

feel that they must protest something that has happened, and we take the 
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Hr. llodder. 

time to present those petitions then certainly -

and we were not getting our business done, the normal business was 

not being done -we could have met at night. I, for one, am quite willing 

to do that. 

SOHE HON. MEHBERS : Hear, hear! 

HR. HODDER: The other thing, Mr. Speaker, that bothers me, that 

upsets me, not only the fact that the member for Harbour Grace (Nr. Young) 

who I think I have only said good morning to yet so far- I have nothing 

against. I uo not think anybody here has anything against him, and I 

Jo not think anybndy on the government side actually believes that 

anybody on the Dppositinn side has anything against him. I think it is 

just a cheap po: ltical Lrick. 

SONE HON. i" ~l..V:j.: ~ : He.1r, hear! 

·~t~. F. ROWl:: Ri.ght on! Right on! 

~ffi.. HODDER: But the one thing tP,at disturbs me most of all is 

that this incident - tonight when the government side came back. 

they decided, "Ah,ha! we have an issue. We have something that we 

can discredit, the Leader of the Opposition." I am very proud of 

the Leader of the Opposition, because if -

S0ME HON. MEMBERS Hear, hear! 

~rn.. HODDER: - he has raised so much emotion across the 

ilouse then he certainly must be effective from day to day. To 

me, Hr. Speaker, this is just an exercise in frustration. The 

government are frustrated, and they have used the proceedings today 

to take out their frustrations on the Leader of the Opposition. 

SOME HON. MEBERS : Hear, hear! 

~- SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): The hon. member for Fortune- Hermitage. 

HR. J. wmsoR: t!r. Speaker, being in the southeast corner and on 

your blind side is very awkward sometimes. It is very difficult 

to get the Speaker's attention. I must say -
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'fP • J. HINSnP.: 

a few words about what has gone on here today. Like my colleagues, 

a couple of them who just spoke~ I am a newcomer, and like a few 

more of the p,entlemen have said I have not felt much like getting 

up because some of the starch v1as taken out of me today. I came 

in here for the same reason that all of you came here, to represent 

a bunch of people, Baymen if you like. I do not happen to be a 

Bayman,but I am proud to serve for the Baymen in my district. I 

do not think there is any need to bring up what people are or are not 

or where they came from. 

I spent three years in the Allied Merchants Seamen's Club on the 

War ~emorial in the Mechanics Hall,and I have seen many a rousing 

fight, hut I never sav1 as many white faces or as much bad temper 

as I have seen here this afternoon. And to tell you the truth I 

was never as much afraid in that Seamen's Club as I was here 

this afternoon, because we were certainly in the minority as far 

as numb~rs were concerned. I do not know about wei~ht. We will 

have to weigh us all to find out about that. 

It was a bit disappointing to me. I expected hetter. I did not 

liJ,e sitting in the southeast corner beinr; accused of vilification 

of the 11on. gentleman from Harbour Grace. I really - sometimes t would have 

to ask ~vho the gentleman ~•as and what he represented, because I do 

not know h1m that well. Therefore I could not cast any aspersions on 

his character,and truth to tell I have not heard anybody on this 

side of the Houc:e cast any aspersions on his character and I would not want 

to. 

Hear! Hear! 

HR. J. HINSO"R: I am an independent member -

~~. ~RGAN: -the member for Burgeo -Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. J. lHNSOR: Not on his character, not on his character. I did not hear 

anything- The only aspersions and the fancy namf's made up for what 

~,·as said about him,and I have to say it to you gentleman,was from 

your side of the House. I am being honest. I have a lot of friends 

of there I hope. But I am saying it the way I heatd it -

AN HON. ~1E:MBER: "Right. 
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rm, J. TNINSOR: - and I think if I was the hon. member for Harbour 

Grace (Hr. Young) I would not be walking through that door back 

and forth here, I would be out of this place if my team let me 

down as badly as you have let him down. 

SOM': RON. }1El'BERS: Hear! Hear! 

~1R. J. WINSOR: I am sincere about that. I am not .ioking. I am not 

trying to make a political point. I am trying to tell you how 

I feel about it. I kno'l-7 one thing, i can certainly appreciate 

that you all let off steam. I am a qualified steam engineer and 

if we \-Tant to test the safety valve we put too liuch pressure on 

it and it will blow,and you darn well blew your safety here today, 

You blew your cool, too. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

l~ .• J. WINSOR: The worst part of it is you blew your cool. Gentlemen 

who normally I would not have expected to get up and give us the 

business did it. Now I am giving you the business and I do not 

s.uppose ·you expected me to do it. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hear! Hear! 

~. J. WINSOR: But I hope to come back on another day tn a better 

mood and better people for what happened here today. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear! Hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. member for Baie Verte - White Bay. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, I had intended to say a few words in this 

debate that is going on here tonight. I had intended to saJ a few 

words regarding the principle,as I saw it,of the debate, but as the 

debate dragged on here this afternoon and tonight I do not think it is 

as much the principle of the debate that ii invclved anymore, as the 

personalities that I have been witnessing going back and forth across 

the Rouse. 

First of all we have been accused on this side of the House of 

character assassination. We have been accused of vilification of an 

hon. member of this House and that, Sir, is not true. The only 

character assassination, the only personalities that I know of or 

that I have heard in this House today and tonight came from that 
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"R . RlN~(lllT: side of the House to the hoo. Leader of the (lpposition. 

~~ . r.n~ : r.i~ht . 

MR . RIDEOUT: The hon . member for Burgeo - Bay d·Espoir, as 1 

recollect, and the :lansard is not out yet, but as I recollect what 

he had to say thi s evening, he had two reasons for opposing wbat 

went on here today with regard to the nomination of the bon. 

member fo r narbour Grace (Hr. Young). One Has the principle and 

all of us , Sir , on :his side are opposed to the principle involved. 

The other one , and he said it quite plainly, that as far as he 

was concerned, him personally , he found the hon . gentleman from 

Harbour Crace (~'r. Young) unacceptable for the position. He did not 

say unacceptable because of character. He did not ssy unacceptable -

HR. ~!ORGAN: Then tell us why? 

UR . RIDEOUT : ?-4r. Speaker, do I have the floor? 

~ . SPEAKER (nR . COLLINS): Order, please! 

'lt . RIDEOUT: He did not say unacceptable because he was incompetent. 

He did not say unacceptable because he was unlearned . He • aid he 

~as unacceptable becau~e , 
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HR • RIDEOUT: 

because - and he said it plainly as far as I know - because of his 

quick 1.dt, because oi' Ids sharp tongue at times. He even said to 

me earlier this evening out in the room that I would consider 

myself to be unacceptable for that position. 

AN !ION. ~<:millET:: Right. 

l'R. RIDEOUT: I lvould consider maybe myself to be unacceptable 

for that position. 

N\ HON • lilll<:BER: Oh, oh! 

}ffi. RIDEOUT: Just now,I said ,out in the rom~. Now if that is 

character assassination then, Mr. Speaker, it is character assassination. 

I do not consider it such. That is honP.sty as far as I am concerned. 

~!R. ROBERTS: The only character assassination comes from over there. 

HR. RIDEOUT: The only character assassination, Sir, that I have 

seen here in this debate tonight has come from gentlemen on the 

other side, The hen. Leader of the Opposition, Sir, has been 

discredited. lie has been called everything except a gentleman. It 

makes me really believe, Sir, that the hen. gentleman on the other 

side is scared of hil!l because he is making his mark to discredit 

this government. They cannot do it. They will not do it. They 

tdll not discredit him and the people of this Province will not let 

them. That is ~·hat they are trying to turn this debate into. 

SOJ~ liON. J'DlE:Ct'.S: llear, hear! 

~-!R. I'. P.OIIE: They know'Ed'is not dead. 

MR. RIDEOVT: Yes, they know'Ed' is not dead . 

Now, Sir, as I see it1 the hen. gentleman from Harbour Crace 

(llr. Young) has been made a scapegoat by his own colleagues. 

YR. ROTIERTS: 

!T.. RIDEOUT: 

phrase, Sir -

Thrown to the wolves. 

lle has been thrown to the wolves,to borrow your 

~IR. ROBERTS: The wolves of his own colleagues. 

_]fll. RIDEOUT: -by his OtVn colleagues. The House Leader rr.ade a 

mistake this afternoon by jumping over here about a few seconds before 
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~:1'. . !UD!Wl 'T: 

the Ilousc opened anJ informing the han. Leader of the Opposition 

•.rho <vas goinr; to be nominated for the position. lie made the mistake. 

I do not knm.r fo:r what reasons but he mane it,an.d because of that 

mistake the hon .. gentleman from Harbour Grace (Hr. Young) has 

been subjected to embarrassment by his own colleagues. He has 

been subjected to threats of character assassination. His name 

has been drawn across the floor of this House by his o1m colleagues, 

not by members of this side, Sir. 

}ffi. P.OBERTS: They are trying to humiliate him, why? 

lffi. RIDEOUT: There was no mention, as I recall it, Sir, in this 

debate today of the integrity of the gentleman from Harbour 

Grace (}!r. Young) until the gentleman from St. John's East (Hr. 

Harshall) who is not in his seat right no1•,got up and started talking 

about the integrity of the hon. gentleman·. That was the . first time 

in this House today that I heard the word 'integrity' mentioned. I 

never heard it from anybody over here. I never heard the word 

'incompetent'. I have explained 1as I saw it, the word unacceptable. 

So it is all, Sir, a characle of the hon. gentlemen on that side. They 

,,;anted something to cling onto and they tound it. But, Sir, in regards 

to the hole that the bon. minister was talking about 1 I \Jould say that 

they have gone in the hole and pulled the hole in after them. 

No1v, the principle, Sir, of this debate is I<That I intended 

to talk about,and the principle has been established in this House. 

The Premier has admitted it. The last three or four sittings of 

this l!ouse,or sessions of this House,he has consulted the Leader 

of the Opposition and the various officers of the House. That has 

been admitted. It did not happen today. That is the principle, 

Sir, that we objected to, and that is the principle that we are still 

objecting to. 

~~r:.. P.0'3ErtTS: 

;m. !Ul)EOFT: 

ill'< !!ON . HE~illER: 

P,ight on. 

NoH I clo not care -

Do you commend him for it? 
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~!F .. :UDEOl'T: Yes, I cnmmend him for it. I c'o not care. The hon. 

r,entlemen on the other side every time they cet a chance they jump 

0n the co?.ttnils,'-'·ith nll due respect, Sir, of the hon. r,entleman 

from Twillingate (r'r. Smallwood). They shift their sails, Sir, to 

catch the political breeze. That is what they are doing, shifting 

their sails to catch the political breeze. Not all the time they 

have jumped on the hon. gentleman's coattails, not because he did 

not do it for twenty-three years it was right. I am not to say if 

it is right or t·rrong. But the principle and the precedent have been 

established, It has gone on in this hon, House as I understand it 

for the last three or four sessions. It did not go on today. IJhy? 

That is the principle, Sir, we object to and we will object to it, 

~!R. ROBERTS: 

m. P-IDEOUT: 

Right on! 

As I understanc it,and I am no master to the rules 

of this House, but this House is a master of itself, and the officers 

of this House are servants of this House,and I think the practice 

established by the Premier with the Leader of the Opposition in the 

past wts a r,oocl C"ne. It Fas a sensible one. 

::r . 1~0REr:rs: Hear, hear: 

~~R. r:rnEOUT: Tt ·~;,s a necessary one. If the rlecnrum nf this House 

is to rem;:dn ;mythin[' then I >7ould suggest that it be continuer1, 

Hear, hear: 

~ill.. S Hl¥0NS: Hell said. Hell said. 

~m. SPE.'\Y-.ER: (lJr. Hells) : Hhen the han. House Leac1er now speaks, 

'-''C "i ll close the debate. 

~!R. HELLS: Yes, Yr. Speaker. I have listened and I thank hon. 

gent] eman t~ho have renained 1anrl members of the press, too 1 for that 

matter who have remainec1 -

~~-· ROBERTS: They get pain overtime. 

'1'. I<F.T.LS :__ Oh, yes. !lecause at least I can p:et a chance to tel] 

t-•hat took place in this thing. I feel very sorry for the members, 

most of tl1e hon. members nf the OppC"sition,becaHse I think they are 
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!!R. HELLS: 

very decent, honourable men ~mo deserve better than the leadership 

that they get. 

AN I !ON • 1-"F.l"'BER : Hear, hear! 

_l'R . t..rELLS : And if we have nailed the Leader of the Opposition on 

this side today,it is only because no man deserved it more. Now 
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he can laup,h ann he can laugh and cackle loudly1 but let us get the facts 

out. 

'~"e1.1 the truth. 

'fR. WELLS: Right. On this question - well "'e all 1:nm• that r!r. Geor!J;e 

Cross is no longer a member1 and a replacement had to be found. Now I 

checke'l into the procerlures and what has been said about Ottawa today 

by the hen. member from St. Hary' s (}lr. W. Carter), what has been said 

about the Newfoundland procedures and tranition in this House hy the 

hon. member for Tlvillingate(Hr. Smallwood) vas what I found, that we 

were electing a Deputy Chairman of Committee 

appointing. The House would appoint -

PRDIIER MOORES: Nominating. 

- not electing, I am sorry -

~m. IVELLS: We would nominate, the House would appoint a neputy Chairman 

of Committees. And the procedure as I found it to be, and this has been 

confirmed in the debate today,was that the government nominates and 

there is no obligation at all on the government or the government's 

side of the House to say anything to those on the Opposition side at all. 

HR. ROBF.RTS: nut the Premier has done it. 

MR. HELLS: Now that is the position Ottawa and here. So let us make 

clear the position of the member for Harbour Grace(Mr. Young). He was 

our choice and is our choice on this side of the House. 

tm. ROBERTS: There is no question about that. 

'1R. HELLS: All right. I would have been perfectly within my r:f.ghts today, 

or any memher of the government, the Premier, to have come in and simply 

nominated him and that is that, because as the Opposition Leader said 

today the government has the responsibility to propose. All right. But 

instead of just doing that, what did I do? If I had had an opportunity 

before hand, an hour before hand, two hours before hand, I would have 

come over or spoken to the Leader of the Opposition. But I did not 

have such an opportunity. So I came over immediately before the House 

was to start. I said,and I will quote verbatim, "I am going to propose 
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Faig Young for Deputy Chairman of Committees." Now here comes the 

clincher and this is what gives the lie to so much of what has been 

said today , lir. Speaker. 

AN HON. HE!-!BER: Hold it, hold it. 

MR. WELLS: ''Haig Young;' that was the answer; "No, we do not 

agree." 

MR. ROBERTS: That is not - Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. The 

han. gentleman has quoted a private conversation. I do not object to 

that in the circumstances, but he has not quoted it verbatim, Sir, His 

version is inaccurate and that is that. 

HR. WELLS: Well, it is a disagreement then. If there has to be a 

disagreement)let it be a disagreement. 

SOME RON • MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

~!R. ROBERTS: Well, of course there has to be a disagreement. Ask 

my colleague. He was there. 

MR. F. ROWE: On a matter of privilege, Mr. Speaker, if I may. 

HR. WELLS: Privi lege? You have not been referred to, The hon. member 

has not ~P.en referred to any way. There is no point of privilege. 

HR. F. ROI<'F..: On a matter of privilege. On a matter of privilege. 

Can I rise on a matter of privilege? 

MR. WELLS: No point of privilege. 

MR. ROWE: Sir, this is a very serious -

MR. ROBERTS: It is the lateness of the hour, boys. 

}!R. SPMKER: Order, please! 

Sir, I hope that I can explain this properly. Quite often 

hon. members on both sides of the House become engaged in private 

conversation, on this side, on that side, here in the House before the 

Assembly starts. 

MR. ROWE: 

_MR. HELLS: This was an official conversation. 

MR. ROWE: There was nothing official, Sir. While the Speaker was -

Mr. Speaker, \vhile you were on your way to the Chair, the hon. the 
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government House Leader came over and shovecl this at us and there ~1ere 

some words said, the same type of words said that are said privately 

around, that if the hon; - Mr. Speaker, if I can pursue my 

matter of privilege, }lr. Speaker -

~m. SPEAY.En: Order, please! 

'!R. \·YELLS: Point of order, Hr. Speaker. 

HR. F.B.RO,IE: Can 1 pursue the matter of privilege? 

HR. SPEAKEP.: A point of order has arisen. 

MR. WELLS: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. The hon. member 

Hho is speaking now to a point of privilege - as I understand it a point 

of privilege can be raised in this House when something has ~een said 

either inside or outside about a member, a member,which would have to 

be the hon. gentleman himself. 

HR. ROBERTS: No, no! No, no! 

~1R. WELLS: You cannot raise, as I understand it, a point of privilege · 

for someone e]se. 

MR. ROBERTS: Of course one can. 

HR. WELLS: You raise your own point of privilege. 

21R. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman is quite wrong. 

HR. WELLS: There is no point of privilege here. The hon. gentleman t~as 

not the person to whom I was referring· 

~ill.. ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman was privy to the conversation. 

J!R • . ROWE: To that point of order, Mr. Speaker, I submit that there 

t~as - there is no point of -

AN llON. J-!J'JfBI'R : Privilege. 

'l:L ROt~w.: ----- - no point of order raised by the hon. the Honse Leader 

~ecause, Sir, I wil J. he <Juite frank with you at this very moment, that 

'"hen the hon. House Leader shoved this at us -

'IR. h'ELLS: S'Joved? 

~lR. P.Ollli: Shoved - while the hon. the Speaker was on his way to the 

Chair. 

HR • l·IDRPHY : Is that the only word you can find to use? 

MR. ROWE: We were quite taken aback. I will say from the heart that · 
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I personally mad.e a joke~as I quite often do about my own hon. colleap.;ues 

or about hon. members opposite. If this hon. the House Leader is going 

to start to divulge the contents of private conversations I will only 

too happy, Sir, to stand in this House and say sOllle of the things 

that that hon. member said about his own Leader. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WELLS: Say them! Say them! 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Rear, hear! 

MR. ROWE: Now I mean that,because we did have a private conve.rsation. 

MR. WELLS: Say them! Say them: 

MR. ROWE: This 111as the conversation. This was not· consultation. 

_MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, to a point of order. Is this a point of 

privilege or not, Mr. Speaker. You have to rule, I think, on it. 

MR. ·S:PEAKER (Dr, Collins): Order, please! 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: This is what you call a House Leader? 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: The House Leader in the House. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! Order, please! 

It is my understanding that a point of privilege 

has to be of some substance, and it is not really up to the Speaker 

to decide. This is a matter for the House to decide if the point 

raised is of a matter of substance to give rise to a question of 

privilege. I might go further 1before deciding one way or the other, 

and say this:that a point of order was raised as to what was said in 

a private conversation. I would take the view, and this is subject to 

appeal, I would take the view that the hon. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde 

(Mr. Rowe) was discussing this same subject matter. A point of order had 

been raised in regard tQ this private conversation, what was said in the 

interpretation ·of one member and what was said to the recollection of 

the other, and the hon. member for Trinity- Bay de Verde (Mr. Rowe) 

then went into the same area of discussion1discussing what was said 

in the private conversation. I would, therefore, take it that he was 

speaking to the point of order rather than bringing up a matter of such 

substance as it would qualify to be a point of privilege. That is 

the ruling from the Chair, and any ruling from the Chair is subject 

to appeal • 

HR. WELLS: Hr. Speaker, the point that I am making in elqllaininr. 

witat happened this afternoon was- the hon. members~no doubt they will 

say that what I am saying is not correct. They are perfectly free to say 

tl1at if they want to. But it was made clear to me, not that they did 

not have enough notice or not that the Leader of the Opposition did 

not have enough notice -that did not come up at all - what was made 

crystal clear to me was that the member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) 

was not acceptable to him. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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MR. WELLS: That is what was made clear. Now if the hon. 

member has his version, he is at liberty to say. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. WELLS: 

nine hours. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. F. ROWE: 

MR. WELLS: 

MR. F. ROWE: 

Will the hon. gentleman yield? 

No, I will not yield. I have listend for eight or 

An untruthful statement. 

Point of order! 

Ah, ha! 

That is off the major point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! 

MR. F. ROWE: A point of order. 

MR. WELLS: No, I have the floor, and I have listened all day. 

MR. F. ROWE: rt is completely untrue. 

AN HON. MEMBER: The hon. gentleman is telling a lie. 

MR. CROSBIE: Weasel! Weasel! 

MR. SPEAKER (Dt. Collins): Order, please! 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, it was made clear to me. Now if the 

hon. Leader of the Opposition had said we need more time. Will you 

do it tomorrow or the next day? We would like to think about this. 

We would like to talk to you. We would like to talk to the Premier, 

it would have been perfectly all right, but that was not the issue 

or the point. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

from Kilbride. 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. WELLS: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. WELLS: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. WELLS: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

A completely untruthful statement by the gentleman 

Do not weasel out of it. 

That was not the point. 

It is a completely untruthful statement. 

That was not the point, Mr. Speaker. 

It is a lie! 

Now at this point what was I to do? 

Mr. Speaker, on a point of privilege. 

He just wants to get in the press, that· is all! 
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~m. SPEAKER (~r. Collins): Order, please! 

NR. DOODY: The gentleman across the House, I think, just 

referred to the hen. House Leader as having stated that what 

was said was a lie. I think that that is unparliamentary in the worst 

and most impossible way. That is not acceptable inany way and, Sir, 

1 would ask for a ruling on that immediately, becau8e in this House 

that is something that is not acceptable under any circumstances. 

~m. ROWE: He does not even know what -

~m. DOODY: I think I heard that. 

MR. ROWE: He does not even know what he heard. 

~. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): Order, please! 

<-ill. ::ill'II'I.UN::i: 

Order, please! 

HR. DOODY: It does not matter whether he thinks it is a lie 

or not. A lie is not acceptable in this House. Mr. Speaker, you are 

not allowed to use that term. I am just asking you. 

NR. SPEAKER (Dr . Collins): Order, please! Order, please! 

The woru 'lie' was distinctly auuible. One may 

express disagreem€'nt as l:o tl:e interpretation of what another hon. 

member says, but to say it is a 'lie' is not questioning an interpretation. 

It is stating that the hen. member is being untruthful. This is clearly 

unparliamentary and calls for an unqualified withdrawal of the remark. 

IlK. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I did indeed say the word 'lie', and that 

is why it was audible. I did say it. I was privy to the conversation, 

and I was standing nearby when the Government House Leader came over, 

Mr. Speaker. I have my feelings on it. I am sorry I said that. 

~UL CROSBIE: Hr. Speaker, on a point of order. 

~. SIMMONS: I am about -

MR. ROBERTS: 

l'JIL CROSBIE: 

He is speaking to a point of order. Sit down,bully boy! 

Is the hon. member appealing the Speaker's ruling, or 

is he withdrawing the won! 'lie.' 

~1R . ROBERTS: Sit down,bully boy! 
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MR. CROSBIE: There is no question, Mr. Speaker , of 'bully bo}' ' 

Is he doing what you directed him or not ? 

MR. SrMMONS: I think, Mr. Speaker , the House is entitled to 

an explanation . 

HR. CROSBIE: No! No~ 

~IR. SI.I-!MONS : 1 aJn trying to give it . 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Coil ins) : Order, please ! 

MR. MORGAN: Withdraw it and sit down ! 
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Order , please! 

'IR . HORGAN: 'Roger: ~it down boy . 

HR . SL'!!10NS: I am trying t o give the explanation. 

NR. SPEAKER (llR . COLLUlS): Order , please! 

:.~;. •:oN . MElii.:I:R: Withdraw it ! 

tm. SU!MONS: I was privy to a conversation -

AN !:ON . l!E~tBER: Come on! Come on ! 

' 1R . 1\l'EI\KER (Dr: . COLLINS) : Order, please! 

~m. SDINONS : I think it to be a lie , but it is unpa~;liament so I withd raw, 

AN liON . HE'IBJ:Jl: Hithd raw ! 

AN liON . ~lfHBF.R: Shame on you ! 

HR . SU!MONS: withdraw.having s aid it, but I still bel:ieve it , ~lr . 

Speaker. 

AN !tON . lfEMBER : lle;~r, hear! 

~!R . WELLS: No, it is all ri~ht, Mr. Speaker , because f rom that hon. 

gentleman I really do not care , Mr. Speaker, nor does it ma~er to 

me 'lhat he thinks -

HR. CROSBIE : Or what he says. 

MR . \,rF,LLS: Or what he says. 

SOHE liON. MEMBERS : Oh , oh! 

NR . \•'ELLS: I do not know if he was lurking on the periphery or not • 

I do not jto around, Hr. Speaker , when I am speaking to the Leader of 

the Opposition wondering how many people are there listening. It is 

not in my nature, it is not in the way that I do business . 

HR. CROSBH:: 

~:R . ~!ELLS : tt C<'es not matter to me what he t hinks, Nr. Speal•er . 

The point is that it was made clear t o me that our choice was unacceptable . 

rtR . ROBERTS : lhat t said was. "Can ' t you do better than that7" 

S0'11~ I!( IN . Hf.l-!llfRS: Hear , hear! 

'IR . \.'ELLS: Now then gentlemen -

SO}IE liON . HEHJIF.RS: 011, oh ~ 

:!!1· lolELLS: :low r.entlemt>n -

Z!"l·IE HOil. HIDtmms: Oh, oh ! 

HR . WELLS: "Can't: you do better than that ." 

'If. . ROIIERT~: }lr. Speaker, to a point of order. 
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HR . WELLS: These were the words! 

MR. ROB.ERTS: To a point of order, Sir . 

HR. WELLS: These were the words'. 

HR. ROBERTS: My exact words were -

~m. WELLS: "Can't you do better than that.'' 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: To a point of order, Sir. 

11R. WELLS: Now, Mr. Speaker. Thank you! 

MR. ROBERTS: I have no hesitations - I said can you not -

AN RON . MEMBER: Sit down! 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. WELLS: He said, "Can't you do better than that.1
' 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR. ROBERTS: I said, "Can't you do better than that:' The )jon. 

gentleman's reporting of the conversation has been inaccurate, incorrect, 

untruthful and not, well,not accurate,! guess~to repeat that term, and 

I believe, can you not do better than that? 

MR. MORGAN: "Can't you do better than that?" 

MR. ROBERTS: And I still say it, "Can't you do better than that?" 

MR. CROSBIE: So you are going to -

HR . ROBERTS: That is a very good question to ask: Can they do better 

than that? I believe they can. And if the hon. gentleman does not 

regard that as a request for more time, then, Sir, he is beyond regarding 

anything in our eyes. 

AN HON. ME~ffiER: Hear, hear! 

SOHE RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oi,l! 

MR. WELLS: I will say this and quite -

MR. ROBERTS: No man needs fear the truth, -

~1R. WELLS: - seriously -

MR. ROBERTS: - and I do not. 

~1R. WELLS: I thank the hon. member for admitting what he said. 

MR. ROBERTS: No admission, I do not fear the truth. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Admission. 
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' 'R . \/ELLS: 1 ts nn <~dMl ss ion. 

~!R . ROBERTS: i:otl int: L)f the kind . 

MR . WELLS : I thank the hon .member . I t hank the hon . member. 

I do not remernl'<er , I do not going jotting down every l<ord that 

i:; ~;aid . J do not reMrMber . But the gist of it , it was (juice clear 

to me as the hon . r-entleman bas admitted -

::n . ROBERTS : And l nsk the hon . gentle11an now -

!!R . h'P.US: - that the hon. member for Harbour Grace 1-'as unncceptalill'!. 

::!_R . ROBERTS: J ::~sk the hen . gentl eman now, can they not do 'better 

than the hon . r.1emhc-r f r o:n Harbour Crace? 

IIR . WEL!.S: Yc~. 

AN 110~ . l!EHBF.R: No . 

~!R. WELLS: And I think the hon . member 1~ent on to say why not so and 

so, and so and so? 

SO}~ 110~. MEMBERS: Oh , oh! 

HR. HELLS: Excuse me , please gentlemen. Now let me 

continue . And he mentioned a couple of other bon. members whose names 

or seats I for get , but it does not matter anyway, saying , why not 

him? or why not him? 

NR. ROBERTS: Sure -

~OMF liON . MEMBERS: Oh, oh ! 

11R . FELLS: Now a t thnt point let us consider the position o! the 

l!overnment -which t represented in that exchanee and at that moment . 

l:as T t hen t o come bac~. to my colleagues on this side of the House 

.1nd S:!}', r rcmier , colleneues, we are asked, "Can we do better than 

this? 

ltir,ht! 

f'c is unacceptable to the other si.1le . Now 1"c arc the 

-:ovcrnn:ent, and we were ~lected, but , you know, can 10e not do hetter? 

:;o what ••ould 1 do then? He would get another name -

'11L ROtl:i-TS: Come back and say, yes or no . 

~ . WELLS: suggest - come back - well perhaps ~e can get someone -

maybe I should hnva gone to the hon. member from LaPoile(~tr. Ne::~ry) 

lll<'n , and h:ly , now ~hey ngrec with that, maybe 1 should hnve gone to the 
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Mr. l~ells: 

han. member from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood), and they agree with 

that, and he says somebody else. Now what can we do? 

MR. ROWE: We were not consulted. 

MR. WELLS: In other words, to negotiate. 

MR. SIMMONS : Dictatorship is not a House function yet. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Oh my God! 

MR. WELLS: To negotiate. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. WELLS: Now I do not conceive that to be the role of the 

government. I do not want to provoke an altercation. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. WELLS: Please gentlemen, I do not want to provoke an altercation 

but if I see this role or a role that I am in wrongly -

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. WELLS: Please! If I see the role I Bl!l in wrongly -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, order, please! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS) Order, please! 

MR. WELLS: If I see the role I am in wrongly, than that is fine. 

It is an easy matter for me to be removed from it. But I saw the 

role of government at that point was to lead, and that if our choice 

was the member for Harbour Grace,then he was our choice! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WELLS: There is no question of saying, "Can't you do better than 

that?" 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. WELLS: He was our choice. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: In other words you cannot do better than that? 

MR. WELLS: He was our choice. 

MR. ROBERTS: All right, so you cannot do better than .that? 

MR. WELLS: As far as I am concerned .he is our choice 1and he is the 
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HR. r,p_GfllTS : t..ll rii;ht , the hon. gentleman -

!'car, hear! 

~IR . :!ELLS : t:c i s our choice . 

MR . ROBERTS: \fell that is I ine . 

NR . SPEAKER (OR. C.OU.T'IS) : Order, please ! 

MR. loiURPHY: That. is our choice. 

A.li UON . MENBER: Put it to a vote . 

~!R . HELLS : No , no, let us finish the debate-

~!R . ROBERTS: \~ell that is arguable . 

11R . HELLS: -you have been at it all day. 

SOME RON. ~ffi£RS : Oh, oh! 

P!~ - 5 

NR. WE.LLS: New where does the great principle come into it? 

~IR . CROSBIE : Roberts rides roughshod ! 

~IR . !<ELLS: The princ~ple was not: you have acted too quickly; 

you have not given us enough notice . 

AN liON. ~lEHnER : lUght! 

~IR . I~F.LLS : i !o , ic ~1as not . 

MR. ROl\ERTS: Sure. 

NIL I~CLLS : The question was, can you net do better than t hat? 

It WA S t!~e choice of t he man. And that is why , Mr . ~paaker, the 

Leader of the Opposition has been exposed t .oday, exposed in this 

llouse and in thi s country for what he is . 

SOME HON . !>fEMBERS : Rear, hear! 

SOME liON . ~tE!1:BER : lia\~, haw, haw 
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MR. HELLS: Yes, but he has been exposed, Mr. Speaker. 

}IR, CROSBIE: He thinks he has a veto, 

}IJt, \.JELLS: He has been exposed, 

}IR , ROBERTS : You can do better than that. 

~'R. HELLS: Oh no, I do not have to do any better than that, 

Nr. Speaker. 

AN RON. }ffilffiER: Fair exposure. 

MR. WELLS: I thank him. I thank him for admitting it. I thank 

him for admitting it,and the han. members on the other side 

whom I have respect for and that,can see now what they were 

exposed to today in this great debate on the principle of the 

thing -

}ffi, ROBERTS: But for the minister. 

MR. HELLS: Principle, Mr. Speaker, my foot! There was no 

principle. There was the refusal to accept the choice of the 

member for Harbour Crace (r1r. Young) - "Can't you do better than 

that?" 

AN HON. MEMBER: Right. 

~. HELLS: - from the very same person who,when a lot of these 

hon. members were not in this House, the very same person who had 

to be expelled from a previous session because of an attack 

on the Deputy Speaker who occupied that Chair. 

}ffi. ROBERTS: The Assistant D~puty ~ 

MR. WELLS: The Assistant Deputy, whoever it was. 

PREMIER l~OORES : The Deputy Speaker, 

MR. HELLS: The Deputy Speaker.

MR. ROBERTS: Cost him his seat! 

MR. HELLS: - lost his seat honourably. He sought a seat and he 

lost it. That has happened to me too. That is no disgrace. It 

happened to a lot of us. But I would rather never sit in this 

House of Assembly again -

}lTI . ROBERTS: Hear! Hear! 
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11~. l-'ELLS: - than hring n cooked up version of events, debate for 

eir,ht hours on a phoney principle, Hr. Speaker 

"" ronnE"TS: T'o:lnt of order, !lr. Speaker. 

!'R. 1-lT\U.S: - eight hours on a phoney principle. 

Hear! Hear! 

~'n. SPEAKER (TI'Il, COLLINS): nrder, please! Order, please! 

~•r. Speaker, their morale must be pretty bad 

if they have to convince themselves of that sally. 

Mr. Speaker, the point of order is this; the hon. gentleman 

may say •,o~hat he ~~ishes,of course,subject to the rules but thf' 

rules are qu1te clear -

liP. CROSBIE: Subject to your veto. 

}fl'. llnnERTS: "r. Speaker, the bully boy would be well advised 

to keep nuiet. 

The phra,.<>, Hr. Speaker, ''cooked up;• he may believe it, T mean 

1 iio not know ,,,hilt - the hon. r;entleman is cap11ble of hel i.eving almost 

:mythinp.: hut, "r. Speaker, the phrase ''cooked up'' has been rulec1 out 

of order in this Hovse. 1 can give Your Honour comparable citations 

from the Beauchesne -

1-<T', 'ffiT"LS: There i.s no need. There is no need. 

l"R. P.OBERTS: Hell then all I say to the hon. gentleman let him 

withdraw it. Let him find more eloquent lanmmge. 

"'P. WELLS: I do not shilly-shally with words, Mr. Speaker, I withdraw 

it H it is unparliamentary but a spurious phoney principle. 

·~. R0BF.PTS: Perfectly -

:T. \ffii.LS: A spurious, phoney principle becaue the objection was to 

the man, not the timing or not the notice or anything like that and 

the han. gentleman has admitted it. He has admitted it before the press, 

the public and the members of this House. 

}'R. RCll-IE: Did we say we ~.;ere against that man? 
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MR. CR0SBIE: An enemy of the parliamentarysystem! 

~. WELLS: He is rot acceptable. "Can't you do better than 

that? "Can't you do better than that?" I had forgotten the 

words , and I thank the hon. gentleman f_?r reminding me. 

~m. ROBEP~S: Very good words, elegant, polite, decent, honest 

and honourable. 

~"R. WEJ.LS: And at that point I saw that the position of the 

government-and if I was wrong,you know,as I say,Premier,you can 

have my resignation tonight. 

MR. ROBERTS: He will have it over the Craig Dobbin affairs, I would think . 

MR. WELLS: But the point is that at that point I saw the role of this 

government to stand by its decision to nominate the member for 

Harbour Grace (Hr. Young), and I myself will vote for _him for this 

position supposing I am the only man in the House to do so. I do not 

care. 

MR. SMALLWOOD : You will not be the only one. 

MR. WELLS: Thank you. I thank the hon. member. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WELLS: 'When in this debate I will speak of something else -

HR . LUN"DRIGAN : Watch out my friend. 

MR. WELLS: When the phoney issue was raised, 11r. Speaker, then came one 

of the most discourteous things that I have seen in the four years I 

have been in this House when the hon. the Leader of the ~pposition 

jumped to his feet, objected and without any consultation nominated 

the member for St. John's North (Mr. Carter). There was no 

consultation there! The phoney issue of consultation\ 

AN HON. ~'!EMBER: No • 

MR. ~YELLS : No of course there was not. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Hypocrisy . 

MR. WELLS: There was an effort to drag a red herring into the whole 

proceedings, Jllr . Speaker, and that effort cantinued throughout the 

afternoon. It is a pity that the hon. member has not seen fit as 

yet to stand up in this House and apologize to the member for St. John's 

North (JIIr . Carter). 
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:m. ROBERTS: l!r. Speaker , to a point of order again; the bon. 

i!ousc teauer, I thought, ~tas listening codny , but obviously lle 

either was not listening or did not hear. I certainly said t o 

the gentleman : rom St . John 's North (Hr. Carter) -

! !R. LtrlDR !CA. 'I : What was said by your former leader? Take l! 

little lesson, a page out of his book; understnnu a bit about -

!tR. SPEAKER (Or. Collins): Order, please-!. 

~!R . ROBERTS: Nr . Speaker, the gentleman from Grand Falls 

(~lr . .Lundrigan) has alre11dy made a -

!!R. LUNORIGAN; We are embarrassed hy your bclU&v..:.our. 

~!R. ROBERTS: - a notable contribution to this debate, Sir. The 

point I .,..':Is llk~inr, , for t:le benefit of the ilouse l.eader , is th:u: 

r most certainly apologize to the gentleman from St. John's North 

(~~. Carter), again with any hesitation, without any- and 

when I nominated him for the position I said that I had not had 

the opportunity to consult with him , nor had I, but it was 
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MR. ROBERTS: the only remedy open in the face of the dictatorial 

action of the government House Leader. 

S0'!E RON. ME~ffiERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HELLS: I suggest, Mr. speaker, the remedy was simply to 

have said to me either in the House,when I proposed the hon. 

member, or before I did it, "Will you wait a day or two; will you 

give us a little more notice?" I would have said, "Gladly!" 

But that is water under the bridge now because that is not the 

tack they took. 

So I would say something to the hon. the member for 

Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) tonight, Mr. Speaker. I would say this 

to him; that I do not think there is any doubt from the speeches 

that have been made on this side of the House,and some of the 

speeches that have been made on the other side of the House, that 

the great majority of members of this House have every confidence 

in him. 

SO (f. RON. MEHBERS : Hear, hear! 

~IR. l\'J~LLS: I would say to him also that he knows - he has sat 

in this !louse exactly as long as I have- he has seen what has gone 

on in the previous session,and what has begun in this session. He 

knows what to expect,just as any of us who are in public life know 

what to expect,and he knows, unfortunately, just to what depths 

this House can sink. But I say to him, "Have no concern for that, 

get in the Chair, be completely impartial and do the job for which 

you will be elected to do." That is what I say to him. And, Mr. 

Speaker, I say something else, I am glad this debate has taken 

place, I think it has opened a few eyes. I hope it has opened a 

few eyes of the newer members of this House, I hope it has opened the 

eves of the press who will report this, and I hope it has opened the 

eyes of the people of Newfoundland who, I hope, will hear it through the 

press. And perhaps we can make a beginning tonight, Hr, Speaker, 

to make this a better House. I move that the hon. the member for 

Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) be nominated as Deputy Chairman of 

Committees of this House. 
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~m!E HON . '!E'IR~RS: !'nnr , hear ! 

•rr... S!'f.AKER: Or der, please! Is the House ready for the r;uestion? 

~iR . SPEAKER: !s it the oleasure of the !louse to adopt the 

motion? Those in favour of t'he motion say 1 nye 1 , those a~ai nst 

·~f" '. 

' 1Tt. ROI\F.RTS: 

' r:. SPf.AKJ':R: 

"'" nnneRTs: 

'ffl. '>l"~'"I\KfR: 

A recorded votP , Mr. Speake~ . 

In my <>!lin ion the 1 ayes ' have it. 

Rocor cl the vote . 

Call in the member s . 

l)rder, plea~:<>! Those in favour of the motion please rise: 

ThE> hon. the Premier, the hon . the ~.in is ter of :iunici!lnl 

Affairs and l!ousin&, the hon. the Hinister of Transportation ann 

ComMunication!;, the hon . the "linister of Tourism, the hon. the 

:'inister of 'l.mpoHer and Industrial Relations, the hon. the 

'finister of Health , the hon . the Minister of Provincial Affairs 

nod T.nvironrn~nt, the hon. the ~lini~; ter of Justice, the hon . the 

'1inistcr of Hines and F.nergy, the hon . ~tr. t~ells -

SO:.ffi 1!0~ . MEH:SgRS : Ue11r, hear! 

- ::he- hon . the ':inister of Finance , tlte hnn. tile 'linistcr 

of Tnt'ustri:tl :tml lturol Pevelorn11ent -

smu-: H0'l . 'lf.'!Tirn.c; : ll<'ar, hear ! 

- the ho11. tht> ~~ini~: ter of fisheries, the hon. the >!irUster 

of ror est:ry .md 1\griculcure, the hon . the '1inister of f.ducation, 

'lr . Power, 'lr. Coudie, }tr . !linn, t-!r . Patterson, ~:r . John Carter , 

''r . 1Joodro>1, Or . \Unsor, the hon. !lr. Smallwood , Hr. 11. . ~loores . 
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MR. SPEAJCER (Dr. Collins): Those against the motion please rise. 

The bon. the I.eader of the Opposition; t'r. Hodder; Hr. 

Canninr,; Vr. Rmve; Yr. Simmons; Hr. White; Yr. C.J. Hinsor; 

}<r. Flight; J·~r. !'.ideout; ~!r. Nolan. 

}T-. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): I declare the motion carried. 

SOl :I: I101'. }~HBEP.S : Hear, hear! 

}ffi.. SPE.IIKEit (Dr. Collins) : Order, please! 

IB-1 

Are there further reports of Standing and Select Committee? 

I'lL WELLS: l'r. Speaker, I do move that this House do now adjourn 

until today, Har~h 19 at three of the clock. 

PR. P.OBERTS: Yr. Speaker, I know that the adjournment motion is 

not debatable and I will not debate it,but now that the motion 

has been put and carried, let me -

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Out of order! Out of order! 

HR. ROBERTS: ~<r. Speaker, I realize it is out of order.and I am 

indulging on the well-known charity of the House,which has been 

done many times with many people. I wish to say something and 

unless the hon. gentleman from Grand Falls (~fr. Lundrigan) wishes 

to silence me,which is his right, Sir -

}T .• Ll~DRIGAN: There is nothing I would like better! 

MR. ROBERTS: All right then, That is fine, Sir. I will say it 

outside the House. Thank you. 

~!Jl. LIJ'NDP.IGIIN: !~r. Speaker, the House, I think, should adjourn 

now. The motion has been moved and if the hon. member -

HR. ROBERTS : Hr. Speaker, to a point of order. If I am not allowed 

to say anything then the hon. gentleman from Grand Falls (Mr. 

Lundrigan) is not. All I wanted to say, }lr. Speaker, was that 

we on this side 

HR . LUNDRIGAN: 

gentleman -

}'R . ROBERTS: 

Mr. Speaker, the motion has been moved and the hon. 

I am speaking to the point of order. Quite genuinely 

Sir, we on this side will,nmv that the House has expressed its rule, 

its wish, we accept it gladly and without any reservation or qualification, 
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_j'R . ROBERT~ : 

1•e 1dlJ respect t ile gentleman from Harbour Crace (~·r. Young) in t he 

Chair lltld t<le shall do our very best to make his tenure of the 

Peputy Chairnanship of r:ommittees as J.ong as it may be, successful 

o1nd happy anc' .:~lJ together in the tTaditiocs of the !louse , Sir. 

The vote is over. •::e nccept the decision 1~ithout any !l,ualification . 

\~e ~;ish hi.m t··elJ in his new position. 

_,c;m:E HOI" . ~m><RT:~>S: llcnr, hear! 

' 'T' . noBtT'TS : YOll t!('l not h::we to believe your Ot·lll propaganda. 

You c!o not ho1vc tn bC'l i.eve your 0\,'11 propaganda • 

~IR. LUNDr.J:GIIN : I cannot i1,1st f:l.nd the word. 

'R. !1PEJIXE~ (l'r. \.ollins) : Order , please! Order, please ! 

On thnt p()int r.f nrc'er , the Chair will accept that. as an 

e xplanatory statement. 

On MOtion the nouse at its rising do no~<.• adjourn until 

tom.orrow, Friday, !'!arch 19, 1976 at three of the clock. 
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'>TATEiffiNTS 1\Y 't1INISTF.RS 

Hr. Rousseau made a statement on storm damage to 
the tree nursery at ~1ount Pearl. 

Commented on by Mr. Nolan. 

Mr. Rousseau made a statement on the leasing of 
Crown lands for agricultural purposes. 

Commented on by Mr. Roberts. 

Responded to by Mr. Rousseau. 

Commented on by Mr. Smallwood. 

PRIVILEGE 

Mr. Hells rose on a point of personal privilege to 
correct a headline in The Evening Telegram. 

PRESENTING PETITIONS 

By Mr. Neary in behalf of six residents of Pouch Cove 
obiecting to any further increases in electrical rates. 

Supported by Mr. Hickey. 

PRESENTING REPORTS nF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

Mr. ~ousseau tabled parking regulations for the 
College of Fisheries. 

000 

llr. Wells moved that the han. the Member for Harbour Grace (Mr.Young) 
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Mr. Sinunons 
Mr. Roberts 
Mr. w. Carter 

(adjourned the debate) 

DEBATE ON THE ADJOURNMENT 

Possible health hazards posed by the asbestos 
operation at Baie Verte. 

Mr. Roberts 
Mr. Collins 

Employment problems for students. 

Hr. Neary 
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Condition of the Trans-Canada Highway to the West 
of Grand Falls. 

Mr. Flight 
Mr. Morgan 
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The House rose at 6:00 p.m. 

The House resumed at 8:00 p.m. 

Moved by l1r. Wells, se.conded by Premier Moores, that 
the hon. the Member for Harbour Grace (Mr. Young) be 
appointed Deputy Chairman of Committees. (continued) 

Mr. W. Carter (continued) 

Mr. Patterson 

Mr. Peckford 

11r . Marshall 

Mr. Murphy 

Mr. Collins 

Mr. Woodrow 

Mr. Riclonan 

Mr . T.undrigan 

Mr. Goudie 

Mr. Hickey 

Dr. Winsor 

Mr. R. Moores 

Mr . Flight 

Mr. Dinn 

Mr. Rousseau 

Premier Moores 

!-fr. White 

Mr . Canning 

Mr. House 

~fr . Maynard 

Mr. Hodder 

Mr. J. Winsor 

Mr. Rideout 

Mr . Ylells 

On_ division, the motion was carried. 
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